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Watch yourstep^ throat
Due to overheated homes,
stuffy offices, crowded cars,
sudden changes of tempera
ture, and exposure to bad
weather, you are in constant
risk of colds, sore throat—or
worse.

You can reduce this risk
considerably if you care to.
Every night when you get
home, gargle with Listerine
used full strength.

NAME ALONE.

The name Listerine
Tooth Paste is a guar
antee that it is the best
paste that scientific

knowledge could
achieve. Large

W tube —25<f

Many a cold and sore throat
threatening to become serious
has been quickly checked by
this pleasant antiseptic.

Listerine immediately at'
tacks the germ'producingbac
teria in the mouth, nose, and
throat.

The wise thing to do, of
course, during bad weather, is
to use Listerine systematically
night and morning. Rinse

your mouth with it. Inhale it
through the nose. Gargle with
it full strength.

It may be, and very prob
ably will be, the means of spar
ing you a long and trying siege
of illness. Lambert Pharmacal
Co., St. Louis, Mo., U S. A.

Gargle when
you get home

In the THROAT
and nose more than

50 diseases
have their bufiinning or development.
Some, o( mild chflracter yield to an
antiseptic. Others, more serious, do
not. At the first sign of an irritated
throat, gargle frequently with Lister
ine, and if no improvement is shown,
consult a physician.

Watch your throat!

LI STERINE
-the safe antisepiic
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How I Made A Fortune

With a "Fool" Idea
Learn my money-making secret—Be a Real Estate
Specialist—Start at Home, in your spare time— ,
Use my successful System—Free book shows how.

IT'S a fool idea!"

That's what my friends said, when
I told them about my idea for start
ing a real estate business "on the
side."

But with that "fool" idea I made
more than one hundred thousand
dollars net profit in less than five
years.

No matter who you are, where you
are, or what your sex or present
occupation, if you want to do what I
did—if you want to get out of the
$25-a-week crowd and build up a
high-class, money-making business of
your own—right at home—in your
spare time—send at once for my free
book which opens wide the door of
the biggest and best money-making
business opportunity you ever heard
of in your whole life.

Use My Successful System
WTien I started in real estate, I

tossed overboard all the hit-or-miss,
haphazard, rule-of-thumb methods of
the past, and put into operation a
system of my own which is as superior
to the old way as the modern mazda
lamp is superior to the tallow candle
of our forefathers.

With little education—no experience
no influence—and less than five

dollars capital—I started in my spare
time and met with instant success.

If you want to follow in my footsteps
if you want to use my amazingly

successful system—send for my free
book now. It tells how I succeeded—
how I have helped other men and
women win big success—how you, too,
can succeed—how you can have a
splendid business ofyourown and make
more money than you ever made before.

A Wonderful Business

Real estate—conducted my way—is
a great business. It is as permanent
as the earth itself. It is getting bigger
and bigger as the country grows. It
doesn't require years of study to learn
like most other businesses and pro-
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A well-known cartoonist's conception of my idea.

fessions. It offers enormous earnings
to ambitious men and women. Users
of my system are making Si,coo—
$S,ooo—$10,000—on single deals—as
much as the average man gets for
months and years of hard work. And
the business is practically unlimited.
Ten million properties are now on the
market for rent, sale or exchange. And
you can start \vithout capital or expe
rience—right at home—in your spare
time. I did. So did others. So can
you. My free book tells you how.

Read These Records

Here are just a few brief extracts
from the many letters received from
happy users of my money-making real
estate system:

"Made $5,500 on first deal after
getting your system."—Mrs. Evalynn
Balster, Chicago. {Former School
Teacher.) "Sold a lot by your methods
in less than one hour and my com
mission was $800."—J. A. Furguson,
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. {Forvier Dry

Cleaner.) "Sold over $100,000 worth
of property my first year with your
methods."—H. D. Van Houten, Passaic,
N. J. {Former Grocery Clerk.) "Have
sold thousands of dollars worth of

property your way. Have deals that
will go beyond the $300,000 mark."—
Carrie Marshall, Ocean Springs, Miss.
{FormerHousekeeper.). "My firstday's
work in real estate netted me $435. I
recommend your system to anyone
wishing to get into a pleasant and
profitable business."—F. B. Bennett,
San Diego, Cal. {Former Planing
Mill Man.) "Have sold one $5,000
lot and 3 houses so far, with your
system."—Mrs. B. H. Morehouse,
Brooklyn, N. Y. {Former Hotcse-
'ii}ifc.) '

These are just a few samples of
success that you will read about in my
free book. Get it. Read it. Follow
its instructions. Make big money my
way.

Get Free Book Now

My big, new, illustrated book is filled
with fascinating facts about my kind
of a real estate business—what I

did—what others are doing—what
you can do.

Mail coupon right now and get this
valuable, money-making information
free. It doesn't cost you a nickel to
find out what this book can do for you.
So, act at once. You will never forgive
yourself if you turn your back on this
unusual chance to win big, business
success. Address PRESIDENT, Ameri
can Business Builders, Inc., Dept. 33-1,
18 East 18 Street, New York.

PRESIDENT,

American Businese Builders, Inc.

(Atilhorited Capital, SSOO.000.00)
Dept. 33-1, 18 East 18 St., New York, N. Y.

Mail me your free book telling how you made
$100,000 in a new kind of real estate business—
how others are making big money—and how I
can do the same.

Print or write name plainly

City State.
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Office of the

Grand Exalted Ruler
Benevolent and Protective Order ofElks

of the United States of America

New Year's Greetings
Boston, Mass,

m T,jr n i r^ii January 1, 1928To My Brother Elks:

We enter this bright new year with optimism. The spirit
of good will which dominates this season has dispelled
the doubts that sometimes make one pause in the effort
toward the goal to ask "Is it worth while?"

With mental poise, weighing and judging accurately the
relative values and powers of things and of men, with confi
dence in the fundamental goodness and soundness of our
brothers, we awaken on this new day prepared coura
geously and enthusiastically to strive for a record year of
accomplishment in the name ofour great Order.

The £lks National Endowment Fund" plan for fostering
all Elk humanitarian endeavor has given us a new objective
which we can visualize. It is so practical and real that it
arouses enthusiasm even in the most prosaic. It holds pos
sibilities of greatness which fascinate the most idealistic.

In my opinion its outstanding value is the urge it will
give to the entire membership. It will furnish "something
todo worthy of the best effort ofeveryone. In the striving
for the purpose, the ideal man or fraternity gains power
imd meiits honor.

.a man's reach should exceed hia grasp. Or what's
Heaven for?"

Sincerely and fraternally.

Grand Exalted Ruler

The Elks Magazine
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Memorial Day Address of

Grand Exalted Ruler Malley
Delivered at the Elks National Home, Bedford,

Virginia, December 4, 1927

IN MANY countries there obtains acustom of tolling the
Angelus bell at certain hours of the day. As the wind
carries the chimes across the fields the busy hands cease

their work, the head is bowed and the spirit rises in prayer,
"till solemnly the Ave bell rings out the sxm's departing
knell." . . , ,

This beautiful custom which daily brings to the minds of
the people thoughts of things celestial must have appealed
to the founders of Elkdom, for they have instituted in the
Order practices which have the same underlying sentiment.

Just as the Angelus calls the toiler from his work and
earthly pursuits to the contemplation of the spiritual, so, too,
does the striking of the eleventh hour at night summon all
true Elks to pay tribute "to our absent brothers." To us
the hour has a tendersignificance. Wherever throughoutthis
broad land two or more Elks are gathered, the tolling of the
hour before midnight brings a hush to the merriment, the
songs cease, the laughter id stilled, the story left untold;
memory's messenger is sent hurrying back through the
expanse of time to summon from the hostofabsentones the
dearestcompanion of the sweetest moment of the hoursthat
have gone. Thus each day Elks pause to pay homage to
their brothers, whether they be living in distant lands or
dwellers in that unknown country across the Styx.

But the "F-lltR have another custom and you, my fnends,
have come to-day to join in its observance. Every year on
the first Sundayin Decemberall Elkdomhonors the memory
of its dead. To-day, even as we are assembled, more than
fifteen hundredLodges are convened to hear the roll-call of
their departed brothers and to bear testimony to the pnn-
ciple that even death shall not terminate the obligation of
brotherhood. Are they dead, these brothers to the c^lmg
of whose names the esquire answered "absent"? Their
earthly forms we see no more. No more do we hear their
voices-or feel the welcoming pressure of their hands in oure,
but yet they live, for "they are not dead who hve m
hearts they leave behind." ,

This is not an occasion for sorrow or mourmng. True, deep
emotions may stir the hearts of those who knew and loved
the brothers but the bitterness and pain will not return.
Theyare happier now, ourbrothers intheEternalLodge, and
as theyearsgoby theywill welcome usoneandall ifourlives
but merit the card to pass the celestial tyler.

Let us then turn our minds from mournful thoughts, and
while we honor the memory of those departed let us not
forget ^e living. Turnyour eyes within, mybrothers, and
seeif your lives are what they should be._Ask yourselves if
you paytoyour living brothers thesame tribute which to-day
you render to the dead. Do you live true to the ideals of
Elkdom?

What caused the spread of Elkdom? Why has the or
ganization formed by a few men grown solarge, sopowerful,
both in numbers and in the characters of its members in
these fewyears, until to-day there is not a city of importance
beneath the Stars and Stripes that does not harbor a Lodge of
Elks? What was the incentive, what the impulse? Elkdom
has none of the collateral aids of other organizations. There
is no assurance of benefit, no promise of reward or advance
ment in the commercial or social world, nor has it a secret
mission in the field of politics or religion. It has its organiza
tion, its ritual, its emblemsand symbols; it visits the ack,
gives comfort to the needy,buries the dead; it has occasions
for joy and merriment—but all these features are cornmon
to all societies. The real strength of Elkdom lies in its
appeal to the hearts of men, in fiie spirit which finds ex
pression in our maxims—those fundamental principles which
teach justice to all men, which warn all brothers never to

harbor bitterness in their hearts and bid them write the
faults of their fellowmen upon the shifting sands of forgetful-
ness, but to emblazon theirvirtuesup>on &e tabletsofeternal
love and memory.

These principles are dear to all mankind; that they should
form the foundation of the structure of Elkdom is not
strange, it is but natural, for the Order of Elks was started
by lonesome men, himgry for companionship, seeking a home
where distinctions of sdl kinds would be disregarded. Every
stone in the edifice proves to what end they built.

They had felt the sting of ostracism. They knew the
cruelty of distinction and prejudice, and they sought to
form a brotherhood where men would meet on equal footing
drawn together by the strong bond of human feeling, "piey
provided that the Order of Elks should be purely American, •
for in America alone is absolute freedom and independence
of thought fostered and the perfect equality of men recog
nized. They could bar no nationality, no religious sect, but
insisted upon belief in a Supreme Power. They would tolerate
no commercialism, adhere to no political faith. They sought
to break down all those false barriers which hold men apart,
to dispel all illusions which are so disastrous to universal
brotherhood. They searched for the qualities of heart which
make the true friend and brother. They left to us their
maxims to teach, to guide, to warn.

Elkdom preaches Justice; not the Justice of the world, the
technicaljusticeof lawwhichdemandsand ^ves its potmdof
flesh. Such justice is of the mind—cold, deliberate, exacting.
Elkdom's justice is bom of charity and mercy, and sympathy
and generosity are the godparents. It teaches that there is
some good in everyone. It recognizes the power of environ
ment and opportunity in making the one and crushing the
other. It is as impartial as nature itself which will expend
as much force and skill to bring to full perfection the rankest
weed that ever crept through a crack as it will to nourish
into final-glory the rarest plant that ever filled the atmosphere
with fragrance or gladdened the eye with its beauty.

It teaches a great truth: We should ever be slow to judge
our fellowmen, to pronounce one a failure and the other a
success. Environment, opportunity, circumstance are the
powerswhich determine most careers. The real force of every
man lies within him, like the substance in the seed. You
hold in your hand a rough brown seed picked from the pave
ment. It seems to have no value. It gives no indication of
the life force at its heart. Cast it back upon the pavempt
to be crushed by tie heedless passeror bakedin the scorching
sun or blown hither and thither by the wind—^it is most use
less, most valueless. But place it in the fertile earth warmed
by the sun and nourished by rain, and soon it stirs with life,
bursts forth in flower and bears fruit. The *life and energy
was at the heart of the seed and it needed only to be warmed
and nourished in congenial soil. So it is with men. Yoiir
brother may be leading a useless life; his efforts may result
in failure after failure; you can find no redeeming quality
in him. The power of environment and'circumstance may
crush >n'm, he may bedrivenfromplace to placeby the winds
of adversity, then suddenly, in a crisis, he proves a hero, or
thrown among strangers he seems to find himself, to become
conscious of his real strength and power; he conquers all
before him and becomes a success. The force and energy
were within him. He needed the influence of congenial
environment, favorable opportunity to bring it forth in all
its strength. Some men make the occasion, but in the vast
majority of cases the occasion makes the man.^

The man who sits by your side may have within him the
power to control the destinies of a nation. He may become a

(Contimied on page 52)
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Amid the bustle attendant on getting the Theseus ready for sea, a canoe carrying a single white man swept from the beach



The Light
Shines Through

Octavus Roy Cohen^a
Thrilling New Novel of a Man Who Was

Legally Dead Yet Humanly Alive

Part I

^T^HE tramp steamer Theseus lay in the
I pearl and sapphire harbor of Papeete

like a blob of rust on a jeweled
pendant. Her heavy, stolid lines; her pug
nose and squat stern, her blue-smudged
funnel and gaunt masts set her off sharply.

Yet, somehow,she fitted into the picture.
There was a grotesque blending of rusty iron
ship and the white coral wall of Papeete
beach. She was the single touch of civil
ization in these primitive surroundings; a
contact point between the lush and savage
beauty of Tahiti and a modern world of
crass commercialism. She spoke mutely of
ports more odorous and less beautiful; of
heavy, buffeting seas, of cheap trade-goods
and of books of account.

The background against which the
Thesciis fitted so oddly was striking. She
rolled ever so slightly in the placid blue
waters underlaid by pink coral. Ofl to
starboard the sea foamed white. But
shoreward was the rich luxury of Oceania; a
vivid, spraddled town debouchingin deepest
emerald hues to five impressive mountains.
Parrots chattered from the trees and one
time Europeans sipped cooling drinks on the
crowded verandas of the Cercle Bougainville.

Flower-crowned natives lined the beach,
staring sadly at the rusty battered hulk
of the Theseus. On the morrow the creak
ing, groaning old trader was to sail and her
departure would emphasize the isolation of
those who dwelt in this lavish land. Girls
from the big thatched house near the water's
edge sang mournfully to their sailor lovers
who were busily preparing for the departure
of the Theseiis. They were not attractive
men—these huskies of the tramp steamer—
but they had been two weeks in Papeete,
spending well and making merry, and there
was more than one flower-wreathed damsel
who felt as though her heart would sail out
beyond the blue lagoon when the storm-
worn funnel of the Theseus commenced to
belch smoke again.

On the bridge of the Theseus Captain
Malcolm V. Bynum held violent converse
with his first ofiicer. With unmistakable
enthusiasm he had thrice driven from the
ship groups of olive-skinned girls who
sought to be with their lovers untU the very
hour of sailing.

Captain Bynum was not afflicted with
morals, but he knew that the presence of
these women had a devastating effect upon
his crew's doubtful aptitude for work. It
was hard enough keeping the n aboard
any way once they had lain in port long
enough to establish contact ashore. And
at present he and his officers were engaged
in the thanldess task of bringing certain of
the men to a state of sobriety which would
enable them to perform some small portion
of their required labors.

Neither Captain Bynum nor the mate
paid particular attention to the canoe—
manned by four muscular natives—which
swept from the beach and headed for the
Theseus. It was not until the single white
man in the canoe ascended the rope ladder
which dangled from the side of the rusty
tramp and stepped firmly upon the deck
that the attenuated, dynamic httle skipper
focused his attention upon the newcomer.

He knew instinctively that the man was
an American. He knew, also, that he had
not come upon official business—wherefore
it was not incumbent upon Captain Bynum
to exercise the excruciating courtcsy which
the French olBcials expected and which he
despised.

The newcomer walked forward and stood
at the foot of the companionway leading
to the bridge. Captain Bynum glared down
upon him.

The stranger was a large man: fully six
feet in height and with an enormous spread
of shoulder and depth of chest. Yet the
eyes which he raised to the somewhat hostile
gaze of the commander of the Theseus were
unusually soft and gentle. They were the
eyes of a dreamer, of a maker of poems,
while the body was that of a forger of chains.
In spite of himself Captain Bynum warmed
to the shy friendliness. He scrutinized his
visitor more closely.

The man was of naturally fair complexion,
but his flesh was overlaid with a deep tan
which bespoke long exposure to the blasting
tropical sun. He wore white-man's clothes,
but they were disgracefully ragged. Yet his
face was clean-shaven, disclosing a firm,
straight mouth; a high sweeping forehead
and a jaw of rugged squareness. He had a
thin, sensitive nose and small ears which set
close against the sides of his head. His
hair was a light brown, soft in texture and
rather sadly in need of a barber's minis
trations.

The sleeves of the old cotton shirt termi
nated doubtfully just above the elbows,

revealing forearms of amazing power. The
bare legs, too, bulged with muscle—smooth,
flowing muscle rather than the knotty
protuberances to which Captain Bynum
was more accustomed.

The stranger radiated physical and mental
power. Without doubt he was a person
of culture and breeding. Yet there was an
inescapable wistfulness in his manner; a
gentleness not at all in accord \\nth his
physical might. He stood looking up at
the Captain as though waiting for permission
to speak, and, althoughBynum tried to make
his voice rasping, his words came with a
friendly softness which surprised—and an
noyed—him.

"What do you want?"

✓ ' ;
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The stranger's eyes lighted and a slow
smile creased his thin lips.

"A job," he answered simply.
The captain was amazed.
"What sort of a job?"
"Sailor, sir. I'd like to sign on."
"Well, I'll be—" Bynimi glared. "You

don't look like a sailor."
"I'm not."
"They why—?"
"I've been in the Marquesas for a year.

Happened to be a passenger on the Gothic
when she went down."

Captain Bynum was interested. "Passen
ger, eh?"

"Yes, sir. A trading schooner picked me
up. Carried me to Vait-hua in the Mar
quesas. Offered to get me on the return
trip and bring me to Papeete, but I decided
to remain there for a whUe."

"Gent of leisure, eh?"
"Well—" with his slow smile—"there

isn't much else in the Marquesas, Captain.
WTien I got to Papeete they were surprised
to hear that I had survived the wreck of
the Gothic."

"Don't blame 'em. Rotten old tub it
was anyway. You were lucky." He stared
at the larger man. "And you want to sign
on as a sailor?"

"I would like to."
" Rotten job—for a guy like you. What's

the idea? Want to get back to the States? "
"Eventually—yes, sir."
"Don't know when we will. Trader.

Six months maybe."
"I'm satisfied, sir. I have no famUy.

No one cares particularly when I get back,
or—" with just the vaguest hint of bitter
ness—"or if I do."

"Hmph! None of my business anyway."
He paced up and down with nervous,
mincing steps. Suddenly he whirled and
bored the big man with gimlet eyes. "I'll
let you come passenger."

"No, thank you."
"No money?"
"None."
"You got it at home, haven't you?"
"Well, yes . . . but if it's just the same to

you, Captain, I'd rather sign on. I'd like
the experience."

"Damnfool!" snapped Bynum. He
raised his hands to his lips and bawled
with a voice of astounding shrillness:
"Hey, KeUog!" 1

A stumpy little man appeared from
nowhere and shuffled forward.

"Yes, sir?"
Bynum jerked his head toward the

stranger. "Sign him on and set him ^
to work. Seaman." ^

"Him?" Kellog's voice indicated
astonishment.

" Who you reckon I meant? Yes—
him. And see if we can't get some
results out of one sober man." -

KcUog, somewhat dazed, turned
pway and motioned the new sailor to
follow. But the captain's thin, piping
voice restrained them for a moment.

"Hey! You! What's your name?"
For the merest fraction of an

instant the man hesitated. Then: <
"John Avery, sir," he said.

CHAPTER II

ON THE heavy oak door was
the name "Ezekiel Brewster." Be

neath it were the words "Attorney at
Law" and "Private."

The oflice was very large and lavishly
furnished. The huge, flat-top desk of
})lack walnut was bare of papers. The
shelves about the walls were heavy with

musty legal tomes. There was a Persian
rug on the floor and the drapes at the
windows were of heavy brocade.

Yet, in these surroundings, Ezekiel
Brewster was the personification of in
congruity. He was a little, ^rizened man
whose clothes seemed too tight for his
unduly thin figure. He wore his glasses
pushed up on his forehead. But despite his
marked lack of size he bore the marks of
unmistakable efiiciency.

He put aside the \\Til he had beenreading
and peered at the man and woman ^vith
darting, birdlike glances. He seemed in no
hurry to translate into language of the
layman the legal phraseology of the docu
ment he had been reading.

The woman—Naomi Craig—was leaning
forward tensely. She was an exquisite

little thing: vivid and alert. She wore a
simple dress of deep blue trimmed ^\•ith a
touch of white. There was no jewelry, save
for the diamond which glinted from the
third finger of her left hand.

She was small—perhaps not more than
five feet in height—yet one received the
impression of a woman perfectly formed.
One tiny foot tapped the rug slowly; her
slender fingers, were locked tighdy together
and her bright eyes were focussed upon the
sharp face of the lawyer.

She betrayed no excitement. There was,
in fact, only an expression of doubt upon her
delicate features—as though the attorney's
pronouncement definitely had sealed the
fate of one whom she loved very deeply.
She shook her head so that the crown of deep
brown hair caressed the graceful Unes of her
neck. The hair was bobbed, but Naomi
Craig was one woman whom bobbed hair
became as a coronet. It emphasized her
daintiness, vivified her glorious femininity.

The other occupant of the room con
trolled himself with an effort. Once or
twice the lawyer glanced toward Logan,
only to remove his eyes with a deliberateness

"If it's just the
same to you.
Captain, I'd
rather sign on
as a sailor."
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rather akin to insult. Ezekiel Brewster, a
keen judge of men and manhood, despised
Donald Logan. He held for Logan the
supreme contempt which the man of affairs
must hold for the idler and waster.

And that despite the fact that Logan was
undeniably attractive from a purely physical
standpoint. He was of average height,
stockily built. His carriage was erect, his
shoulders square. The face was handsome
in a selfish, defiant, posey way. The com
plexion was clear—almost too clear—as
though the man were addicted to the use of
lotions. The nose was rather large and the
mouth broad and sensuous. But nose and
forehead gave mute testimony to mental
strength. Don Logan's worst enemy could
not accuse him of lacking mentality and if
his brain had gone off on a tangent, if he
was a living example of small knowledge—
at least that did not detract from his
physical attractiveness. It was only those—
like Ezekiel Brewster—who could probe
deeply into the heart of a man, to whom
Logan was an open, and not essentially
attractive, book.

The man's hair was blond and silky and
straight. He wore it brushed straight back
from his forehead. Horn-rimmed glasses
imparted to him a bookish appearance; an
appearance of intellectuality which he
scrupulously cultivated. His hands were
spatulate and ringless. His clothes were
faultless—almost aggressively so. They
shrieked their good taste.

Don Logan bit his lips to choke back the
questions which were struggling for utter
ance. He was gripped by a tense excite
ment which showed in his large gray eyes.
He fidgeted, moved his hands nervously, and
finally produced an elaborate cigarette
case. The hand which held the match
was trembling, and he inhaled a lungful of
the aromatic smoke as though letting down
from a terrific strain.

"D UT the girl did not move her eyes toward
the face of the man to whom she was

engaged. Instead she spoke slowly—voicing
the one thought which had been beating

against her brain since Brewster/finished his reading.
V "Is it certain that John Avery

is dead?" she asked.
f The lawyer smiled slowly. He

'/ liked Naomi. They met on the/common ground of friendship for
the man who had been.

.1 "There is no question about it,
Miss Craig. It is more than a
year now since the Gothic went

down. Within a month it was cer-
• tain that there were no survivors.
I I have gone to considerable pains

and expense to satisfy myself of
that fact. It is now—^let me see—

.-T—- very nearly a year since we last
heard of John. He wrote us that

j he was sailing on the Gothic. The
j owners of that vessel have furnished
, us with a hst of the half dozen pas

sengers. The last heard . . . the
wireless S. 0. S. was picked up, but

iS'"' the ship was never found. They
did find a bit of lifeboat with the
name of the vessel on it. Pieces of
wreckage appeared for a month or
so. There can be no doubt, Miss
Craig. John Avery is dead."

A tiny little frown creased her fore
head. She w^as stifling the emotion
she felt.

"I sent him away, Mr. Brewster."
"No, indeed." The lawyer caught

. the agony in her voice and hastened
\ to soothe the ache. "He went of
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his own volition. John is—was—a quccrly
sentimental chap. One would hardly suspect
it of such a physical giant. The shy, sensi
tive soul of a girl [in her teens. And if he
chosc to try to forget that you couldn't
marry him . .

She rose to her feet. Her voice trembled
with tears. "There was nothing else I
could do. But always it has been I who
received from John. He offered everything
and asked only the one thing I could not
give. I—I think you love him, too—just
as I do. Just that way. As a friend. He
was a fine, big man—big of body and big of
heart. If it hadn't been that—if it hadn't
been for Don . . ."

"I understand." Ezekiel Brewster nodded
gravely. "We love bccausewe love, not as
our mind dictates. I think John was
happy in the thought that you tried to
love him. He was the tj'pe of mail who
preferred happiness for you with another
man—even at the sacrifice of himself. He
only wanted you to be sure."

"I was sure." She spoke as though trying
to convince herself. "I tried . . . but I
couldn't be so fair to him as to be unfair to
Don. And John remained here in New
York until we announced our engagement.
Then he told us goodbye and wished us
well. And now . . . now he is dead."

"Physically—yes. But this—" Brewster
touched the will which lay on the polished
desk. "This will bring you the material
happiness which he would have liked to
give in person."

"I can't take it!" Her voice contained a
hysterical note. "Oh! can't you under-

"There is a letter here ivhich I am to read
to you. It is a letter which John left for
you . , . but hestipulatedthat it wasto he
read aloud in the presence of you both"

stand, Mr. Brewster? How can I live with
Don on money that John Avery has given
us? I know that sounds silly. It is with
out any basis of reason . . . but just as
sentiment caused me to accept the man I
loved—that same sentiment will keep me
from taking John's money."

"I'm afraid there's nothing else for you
to do, Miss Craig. John Avery was a
lonely sort. Few friends and no intimates.
He hatl no family. I have searched for
collateral relatives and have found none.
He came from nowhere, and has gone by the
same road. We few who knew him well
loved him. And surely you would not deny
him the posthumous happiness of accepting
what he so generously gives?"

A new voice broke into the conversation,
a voice little more than a whisper, a voice
silky soft and—to Ezekiel Brewster—as
irritating as the rasp of a fUe.

"Mr. Brewster is right, Naomi," said
Don Logan. "There is nothing for you to
do but accept."

The attorney flashed Logan a contemptu
ous glance. His words were freighted with
a sarcasm which fortunately escaped the
girl.

"You see, Miss Craig—Mr. Logan has n,o
compunctions, and, in a way,he is the person
most interested. His will be the very un
enviable task of living luxuriously on money
which another man has left his wife."

1 m
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Naomi gazed uncertainly from one to the
other. There were tiny lines at the corners
of her eyes, and she passed her hand across
her brow.

"I can't seem to think of anything right
now except that John is dead. Of course
I've known for a long time . . . but this
seems to make it definite. It is all so
brutal: the reading of a will—administering
on his estate. ..."

Logan's smooth voice insinuated itself
once again. " Avery was very wealthy, was
he not, Mr. Brewster?"

"Yes," snapped the lawyer. "Very."
"It wUI prove difficult for my fiancee...
"Handling a million dollars is always

difficult, Mr. Logan. But undoubtedly
Miss Craig will make use of your very
efficient help." The glances of the men
clashed with overt hostility. "You shall
have to convince her that her only sane
course is to accept."

" T SHLALL do my very best. Just at the
moment, Naomi is unable to think

very clearly. Avery's death has rather
stunned us both."

"I see ... I see ... " Ezekiel Brewster's
thin face twisted into a grimace of dis
taste. "There is no rush, Miss Craig.
The will gives you unlimited powers. You
are not only heir to everything John left,
but the will also creates you sole executrix
without necessity for bond or accounting.
In other words, his entire property will pass
absolutely into your han^ as soon as the
proper formalities are complied with."

She did not answer. She was staring
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through the window into the murk of a gray
day, and throu^ the le^en haze she was
visioning Ae big figure of the man who was
making his last and greatest gesture. It
was queer that she could not haye loved
him—she who knew him so .intiniately and
admired him so much. , Yet the mating
call of Don I^ga'n had been too strong/
She loved Don. She coidd no more help
that than she could hdp breathing. It was
something beyond her .volition. She heard
Brewster's piercing, but_kindly .voice: "

"Before you go, Miss Craig-^there is;a ^
letter here which I am to read .to you and
Mr. Logan. It is a letter which John left
for you . . . but lie stipiilated that, it :Was
to be read aloud by me in the presence of
you both."

"It can wait
"No. ^I mxist insist.that yoti^sten."
Naomi sank back with a sigh. Logan

lighted a fr^h cigarette." Brewster took
from the drawer of his desk a large envelope
and on^ it Naomi saw -the-big, sprawling
handwriting of John Avery.\ Brewster
cleared his throat. • • .

"I will read it straight' through," he said:
"I am sure that is ]fehat John .^ouldvnsh."

. CHAPTER m •

"CXDR a few seconds before 'Brewster com-
menced the lading of the letter, a

deathlike hush fell i®6n the office. It was
ahnost as though tiie.sMde of,John Avery
had entered the roorn. Even Logan fdt
the spell. He coughed once, ttien'took
off his glasses and polishjed them assidu
ously. . ' "

Brewster, a master dramatist, made the
mpst of the tension. Then he started to
read in a thin, penetrating voice which was
deeply freighted with imderstanding and
sympathy:

"My dear Naomi (he started): Of course
it is impossible to foresee under what
circiunstances this letter will. be read to
you. It is separate from my wffl,' yet a part
thereof: the fact that it is being read will in
itself be evidence of imy death.

" Alr^dy you know the terms of my wiU,
and this letter is \mtten because I know
you—perhaps far better than you believe.
I Imow the queer strain of sentiment that
is in you; the" deep" capacity for emotion;
the exquisitely abstird idiea of independence
which will instinctively cause you to refuse
what I off^." ' •

Brewster paused momentarily. Naomi
was sitting forward tensely. Even froin
beyond, John Avery was peering into her
soul—explaining her to herself, accuratdy
forecasting her reactions.

"Let me explain things from the practical
side. My estate is woVth approximately a
million dollars. I cariy no fife insurance.
What I have—asJ^r. Brewster will explain
—is chiefly in the form of rather high-grade,
low-yield bonds, tnany of-which are United
States goveriim'ent securities. In other
words, ray entire estate is almost instantly
convertible into cash.

"I have no relatives. I have searched
carefully to make certain that there are no
indigents of my blood. I would not be
unfair to them. Ezekiel Brewster, my
most intimate friend, has been taken care
of by a settlement made outside the will and
at the time of its drafting.

"It, therefore, has become a problem with
me as to whom my fortune is to benefit. I
have been somewhat of a lone wolf. Per
haps I might say a lonesome one. And the
brightest spot in my life has been my
friendship for you.

"Unfortunately, it is possible that the

inheritance'of-much money by a woman
from a man might cairy with.it embarrass
ment which ordinarily is unavoidable. It is
to avoid any such misconception on the
part of a crude and worldly public that I
am writing tins letter. I wish to answer the
inevitable.'\Vhy?,' • Why should I make you
my sole heir?. I'caniibt.be less than honest
in explainmg.;.. /

" Between;.us there is no secret of my
love for .you. . I .need not dwell upon it,
because, you know its depth and extent
perhaps,as well as I: do.; I feel at times
.that perhaps^y '̂feehng for you has been
.the hardest part o^f our friendship in that it
haslintruded ah element which you would
have been happier without. Yet when a
man cares-, for' a woman,- he cannot help
himsdf. . The emotion comes without his
bidding and remains and grows when he
would cast it out.. r . ,

"WS have talked this over so many
times—^you and'I. And we have discussed
the feet that you deeply love,, Donald
Logan. . o- T
. "I am glad that you love him. Since I

anl not to be the fortunate man—it is my
.deepest and sincerest wish that he bring to
ybu the happiness which you deserve. Your
life has not been an easy one. I feel—
rather know—that you have come
through stress and storm and I admire
your courage in refusing your confidence to
me, who you have known was your best
friend.. .

"You have enjoyedmost of the comforts
"of life, but never'the liixuries. Perhaps it
"was my.* helpless, ' boyish dream that it
would fall to iny lot to open the gates of
^ryiand for you; to indulge myself to the
e:rtent of lowering you with all of the
beautiful things of life.

"I realize now that this cannot be. You
have told me fearlessly and honestly that
you love Donald Logan. That is just as it
should be. You will remember Uiat once
when you told meyou would marry me and
try to love me—^I refused. I am a great
fool, probably . . . and a hopelessly senti
mental one. Yet much as I wanted you,
I could not accept you xmder those condi
tions.

"I want you to be happy with the man
you love—^whoever he may be. Just as I
Could, not help loving you, I realize that
you did not direct that your heart should go

ONE of Courtney Hyley
Cooper's most dramatic and

colorful stories of circusfolk and
life oelfind the scenes is comity
next month. Be sure not to miss
"Sisters,of the Air,^ the story of
a girl acrobat whose great love
spurred her on to do a bit of
really remarkable detective work
in the unraveling of a murder.

to Donald Logan. You love him . . .
you are going to marry him . . . there
remains nothing for me but to hope that
life will hold for you nothing but the most
perfect happiness.

"Yet the fact that you are reading this is
proof that I shall not be among those who
will sit at your fireside. Would you then
deny me the happiness of feeling that
through me you will never want for money?
May I not enjoy the idea that you and your
husband will—through me—be enabled to
enjoy the delights of travel and of possessing
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whatever you covet? Won't you let me feel
that I have done my little to insure the
happiness I wish for you?

" Knowing you, I understand that at first"
you will rebel. You will refuse to live on
money left you by a man who aspired to be
your husband. That, perhaps, would be
a proper view-point were I alive. But I
am not. Else you would not be listen
ing to this letter. It seems to me that
you will be big enough and generous
enough to accept this in the spirit I have
given.

"This letter, though, is to explain that
there is no misunderstanding of my -will. It
is the gift of a man who was not permit
ted to give in life. It is the offering of
one who always has loved you and always
will.

"Surely, there can be no tongue so
•vicious, no mind so evil, as to distort this
thing. Nor shovdd you be'so lacking in
courage as to refuse.

"I beUeve in your deep, friendship and
affection. It has beenmy sorrow that you
held no deeper sentiment for me. But as a
friend you must not stoop to the selfish
course of denying me the pleasure which
comes to meat the thought of making your
life materially happy.

"This message comes to you from a
boundless distance. It is the expression of a
love which has never known fruition and
will never die. And there is deep comfort
to me in the thought that it will always
remind you—no matter what the future—
that somewhere in the Unkhown there is a
man who loves you and who accepts as
gracefully as he can the proud title of
Friend.

"Au revoir, Naomi. Au revoir—and
God bless you! John Avery."

OREWSTER'S voice trailed off. He was
AJ consaous of a great lump in his throat
as he stared at the girl.

She was sitting rigidly, her eyes focused
on the swiftly scudding gray clouds be-
yond the window panes. She held her
handkerchief tight against her lips but
her eyes were dry. Naomi Craig did not
cty readily. She felt things too deeply for
tildrt*

It seemed to both that there were four
persoiK in the room. They sensed John
Avery s magnificent presence as certainlv
as though he were there. The man's Gen
erosity his thoughtfulness, his unselfish
ness, breathed from every word of his
letter.

Naomi's eyes moved slowly to thoseof the
attorney. There was an almost imper
ceptible nod of her delicate head.

"You will accept. Miss Craig?"
She spread her arms with a helpless

gesture. "What else can I do?"
The answer came from Don Logan.

"Nothing," he said smoothly. "That is a
big, fine letter from a big, fine man. He
has thought of everything. The public can
never misunderstand—"

Naomi's bright eyesflung to his face for a
moment. "The pubUc! I'm not afraid
of the public—"

"Well, myself, then. We are to be
married. ..."

Brewster felt a flush of aversion for the
too-perfectly-groomed man with the tortoise-
shell glasses. He noticed that Naomi's
cheeks were colorless. He realized that she
had never once given a thought to the im
mensity of the fortune which had been left
her. He liked her more and more with the
passing of each minute—and marvelled at
the vagaries of a fate which directed her

{Contimtedon page §8)
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Helen Hayes and Elliot Cabot
MISS HAYES' moving and perfectly finished portrait

of the lovely Southern belle who is the heroine of
"Coquette," a drama by the omnipresent George Abbott
and Ann Preston Dridgers, is a veritable dramatic treat.
Absolute ruler of her little kingdom of family, friends
and worshiping admirprs Norma Desant keers all her

subjects happy by a pre'ty steady course of prevarication.
When she meets and falls in love with a man not of her
own class, she fibs herself into a situation from which
there can be none but a tragic issue. Elliot Cabot gives
a splendid account of himself as MichaelJeffrey, the de
classelover,and there isa generally excellentcast —E. R.B.
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Under the flashing pen of George Bernard
Shaw, the fads and foibles of the medical
profession furnish material for the spark
ling comedy called "The Doctor^s Dilemma,"
which is enriched by one beautiful sceiie
of poignant tragedy. In a cast which is
unexceptionablygood, Alfred Lunt andLynn
Fontanne give their usual brilliant perform
ances, respectively, as the young artist,
scapegrace and genius,and his bewitchingly
beautiful wife whose charm wins the interest
of Londoii's most famous physicians for her
husband's desperate case. Two of these
gentlemen, represented by Baiiol HoUoway
and Dudley Digges, are to be seen behind
Mr. LunCs chair^ sadly regarding the ruin
their infallible remedies have wrought

f
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"How America Might Have Been Discovered"
would serve as an alternative title for "Immoral
Isabella," the play by Lawton Campbell, in which
Frances Starr (above) impersonates the lovely
Spanish Queen, whose devotion to the great
navigator made us what we are to-day. Under
the pen of an author with a rather wicked
sense of humor the play makes up in broad
comedy for what it may lack in authentic history

"A Connecticut Yankee" is Mark Twain, not
only done into drama, but musical comedy at
that, with Richard Rodgers and Lorenz Hart as
sponsors for a very pleasing score. The gentle
man at the left, in the bizarre looking costume,
is William Gaxton, the Yankee who falls asleep
and wanders bach to the medieval England of
Arthur and his table round, and his leading
lady, seated by his side, is Constance Carpenter
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Cunic^y and the name of llenrik Ibsen are not often
associated, but "An Enemy of the People" is an exception
to the rule. Walter Ilainpden, angrily brandishing the
umbrella {above),plays the honest Doctor Thomas Stoch-
mann, who wins and loses civic fame through his dis
covery that the famous baths of his village are polluted.
Left and right of Mr. Hampden are Cecil Yapp and
Dallas Anderson,contributorsto theplay's high excellence

i
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"P/ightstick" is an exception to the rule that too many
coolis ore a bad thing, for John Jf^ray, the Nugents and
Elaine Sterne Carrington all had a hand in its making, and
turned out as good a melodrama as you are likely to meet.
Thomas Mitchell, detective and hero of the. piece, and Edgar
Nelson (above) are having a quiet little third-degree session

Any play in which the Astaires, Fred and Adele {left), dance
as often as they do in "Funny Face" ivould he worth the
price of admission on that score alone, which is no mean
recommendation. But this comedy has other assets—a score
of merit by the brothers George and Ira Gershwin, a fair share
of comedy and a chorus lavishly outfitted in beautiful colors
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A Home Town Dialogue
"T^ELL, well! How does theoldplace look?

^ ' Haven't been here in a dog's age. WTiy,
•where's the Opera House?"

"Tom down. That's Kidd and Blackbeard's
Garage on the old Opera House site."

"My gracious! Where's Timothy's Feed
Depot?"

" Garage. Turpin and Company run that."
"I don't see the old church' steeple down

Wain Street."
"No; when the Flint boys bought the prop

erty for their automobile service station they
took the steeple do^vn."

"Well, I'll be blessed. Town Hall still here,
I s'pose?"

"Oh, yes; but town meetings are held
stairs. The ground floor is occupied by Static
end Son, radios and accessories."

"WTiy, I wouldn't know the place. Feel just
like a stranger. Let's stroll down to the /Ameri
can House and meet some of the old . i—
boys." ;

"iVmerican House is gone. There's a
brick block of new stores there; the
Bumpmobile Agency . . . that's run by
the Hay boys; you remember them, I
reckon; Jim Haslett's Agency for Grip-the-
Grit tires and Billy McFeeters's Used Car
Depot."

"Well, I'm. . . . Town pump still
working? "

"Yep; filling station; gasoline; works day ^
and night." *

"My lands! Say, is there anyplace in
the old burg that isn't in the auto or radio
business?" ^

"Sure; Old Man Hick's whip factory, •
just o£E River Street. He's ninety-six and H
won't sell. Kinder sot in his ways, they V
tell me." &

January First
' the week after Christmas

And all my clothes through
Not a dollar is stir^ring, {

Not even a sou,

I search every nook
Ofmy pockets with care, /

But nol Good old Sanla Claus
Has what was there.

Our Spoiled Parrot
TJE WON'T say a word until some- ^

body says; "We now will listen to
a program of recitation by Handsome
Harry."
. Half-way through, he e.xpects another

specch: "We now are listening to one of Hand
some Harry's delightful programs of recita
tion."

At the end he waits for: "We have just been
listening to Handsome Harry."

Never hang your parrot's cage in the same
room wth the radio.

By Arthur H. Folwell

The Magician

ALL the remarks which in kindness are
made

To help us poor mortals in making the grade,
There's nothing so soothing, in solace so real,
As-tJie simple assurance, "J know how you feel."

Whqi sickncss assails us,and symptoms unfold,
How welcome the friend who will nod when he's

told; :
Whose sympathies such understanding reveal.
He puts m at ease with "I know how you fed."

He may not he deep in a medical sense,
At skilled diagnosis he doubtless is dense,
Bui no doctor does 'more harassed nature to heal
Than the wise-nodding neighbor who knows how

we feel. • v.

feet for rabbits and fired both barrels. Carrying
a rabbit's foot brings luck . . . but not so good.

Game for Sunday Motorists
pOR Sunday motorists, caught in the line of

home-going traffic, and seeing nothing but
the back of the car in front and the front of the
car in back, there is diversion in—

Hide and Seek

First, you determine in the conventional
manner who is going to be "it." This decided,
he who is "it" closes his eyes and counts aloud
one hundred by one or five hundred by five, as
little girls say. While "it" is counting, cach of
the other members of the party picks out some
part of the car in which to hide himself. (Theo
retically, of course.) Horace hides in the
carbureter, Grace in the spare tire, Albert in
the speedometer, and little Molineaux (who is
cross and cr>-ing), in the empty thermos bottle.
When all shout "ready," he who is "it" opens

—r his eyes and begins to ask fool questions,
striving to guess where each is hidden.
He has thirty-seven guesses with each
player, thus spinning the game out terri
bly. It is, in fact, an imbecile game, being
employed merely as a counter-irritant to
traffic.

%

•pRENCH wine-growers are tearing out their
vines and planting the hillsides with spuds.

AVhen you order French fried potatoes, be sure
\ ou ask for a vintage year.

"Both Members of This Club"
A N OLD, old man one day met a young,

young woman. Each was attracted by the
oddity of the other's employment.

"What on earth are you doing?" asked the
young, young woman.

"I'm trying to lift myself over this fence by
my bootstraps," replied the old, old man.
"I've been tr>'ing for years to accomplish it and
I'm almost discouraged. Now, what, if you
don't mind, arc yoit doing?"

"I'm trying to drape this skirt so as to cover
my knees," said the young, young woman.

"Shake!" said the old, old man, e.ttending
his hand. "Your job's harder than mine is."

Drawing by Don Herold

Amuse the kiddies and enjoy your
drives (Advertisement)

Young Mother {in a fluttering whisper): "Oh,
splendid! You got baby to sleep!"

Young Father {an advertising man): "Yes, but
I had an awful time selling him the idea."

« » *

Spring moving is a younger institution than
Fall moving. It was an apple, not an apple
blossom, you recall, that led to the expulsion
from liden.

* * «

Much of the noise in the world is the chatter
of people making a long story short.

* * «

A "popular price" restaurant e.xplains in an
advertisement the origin of "pie 5 la mode." A
waitress, carrjdng a tray of desserts, tripped and
fell and some ice-cream landed on some apple pie.
A lot of stews and goulashes could seemingly be
accounted for by the tripping waitress theory.

* * «

Before entering upon the next campaign,
politicians must reach an understanding as to
what constitutes "the silk slocking element."
A line must be drawn between the pure silk
element in politics and the mere fibre silk with
lisle tops and feet.

* * *

A hunter in rural New York mistook a pal's

QNE of the best bits of evidence that the
American people have a keen sense of

humor is the frequent absence of laughs
during a movie comedy.

* * *

When a King of Siam marries, he is sup
ported by two best men, one on either
side. It is obvious that he comes direct
from his bachelor dinner.

*

^ When a man is young and poor, he is
S interested in advertisements which "tell
% how to "turn his spare time into money."iWhen he is rich and old, the advertisements

are less enticing. None volunteers to tell
him how to turn his money into spare

^ time.
* *

Three teaspoons were removed from tlie
stomach of a woman in Ohio. She had
no recollection, she told the doctors, of
having swallowed them. Likely enough,
she made way with a demi-tasse spoon
when an infant, and the three teaspoons
represent the original deposit left at com
pound interest.

The Telephone Girl
HEN Gladys Gruff comes home at night,

Her daily drudging done,
She always makes most impolite

Replies to every one.

With "thank you" and "excusc it, please,"
She fills each working day. . . .

Her mother says- "Poor Gladys! She's
Entitled to SOME play!"

* * *

CATD the radio enthusiast: "We got W^JX last
^ night, and WHY, too."

Said the snappy old lady, wlio took oSense
easily: "What's the matter? Are you afraid to
mention names before me? I hate people who
are so terribly mysterious and close-mouthed
about their affairs."

Sidewalk Conversation

" \/r^^DAME, could you give a little some-thing to help a man whose occupation
is completely gone?"

"What was your occupation, my good man?"
"I used to step on lighted cigars and smoul-

derin' cigarettes so they wouldn't set ladies'
skirts on fire."

iti *

CTAND by for the 1928 Ford stories (all old
models scrapped).
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The

Bell-

Pushers
By Jack O'Donnell
Drawings by Clive Weed

IT WAS ten o'clock in the morning, and
Mrs. Alice Hughes was working at top
speed, frantically endeavoring .to have

her house even more spick and span than
usual, for this was the day that the Ladies
Aid Society met at the Hughes home for
their weekly luncheon.

The morning paper lay unopened on the
table, the telephone jangled unheeded in the
hall, and the many other daily interruptions
were totally ignored by Mrs. Hughes as she
dexterously \vielded her duster over the mas
sive living-room furniture. Nothing, she
had resolved, could distract her from her
domestic duties this morning.

At 10.40 the work was more than half
completed, and Mrs. Hughes had attacked
the disorder of the dining-room with char
acteristic energy, when the staccato buzzing
of the door-bell reached her ear. Her first
thought was to ignore it entirely, but fear of
a telegram, or some other matter of impor
tance, sent her hurriedly to the door.

Standing on the threshold she beheld a
neatly dressed youngwoman carryinga brief
case. The stranger smiled ingratiatingly.

"Good-morning," she said in a low, weE-
modulated voice.

"Good-morning," returned the housewife,
shortly. Unless this interview should prove
important, she was prepared to be abrupt
with this stranger.

"You are Mrs. Hughes?"
The matron admitted her identity.
"You have a son, John, attending the

Central school?"
Mrs. Hughes' heart sank as she decided

this interview was important. Johnnie was
in some trouble. This was one of his teachers.
Shehoped, illogically, that it was a question
of lax studying rather than one of deport
ment Her housecleaning resolutions wav
ered. The thought of the luncheon flashed
through her mind and she hesitated for a
moment. Then the resolutions crashed
silently. . .

"Won't youcome in?" she invited.
The young woman followed her hostess

into the now spotless living-room, andseated
herself in the most comfortable chair. Mrs.
Hughes played nervously wth her apron,
strings, and prepared herself for the worst.

" You were speaking of Johnnie, shesaid
tentatively.

"Oh, yes," replied the dapper young
woman, "of course—Johnnie. TeH me, Mrs.
Hughes, are you satisfied with your sons
school work?" , . . , ,

"His geography was notall it might have
been last month and—"

"Quite so," interrupted thestranger, 'and
his history?"

mm

"Well," answered the harassed mother,
"that wasn't perfect either, but Mr. Hughes
and I were hoping that this month—"

"I see," the self-possessed young woman
broke in again. "Now, Mrs. Hughes, we
can't expect all young boys to be prodigies,
but a lad like Johnnie can most certainly
do better than he has been doing. The
young Claypool boy up the street im
proved his marks over fifteen per cent, last
month."

Mrs. Hughes bristled visibly. She was sick
and tired of hearing the praises of the Clay-
pool boy. Whenever her Johnnie committed
any breach of manners, that Cia>'pool boy
was held up to her as the perfect prototype
of modern youth.

"I'm sure," she said tartly, "that what-
.ever Garrett Claypool can do, Johnnie can
do, if he puts his mind to it."

"I'm sure of it," agreed the stranger.
"That's why I called to see you. The
reason that the Claypool boj' has done so
well this month is because a few weeks
ago his mother purchased for him sixteen
complete volumes of 'The World's Wis
dom.'"

At this point, through some act of leger
demain, she produced a gaily colored pros
pectus from the depths of her brief-case,
and began to talk. She talked fluently, con
vincingly, and intelligently. She dwelt at
length upon the evident superiority of
Johnnie to the ClajTSoo! boy, and pointed
out the rank injustice of the latter's advan
tage in owning that valuable set of books,
"The World's Wisdom." Mrs. Hughes be
came hopelessly engulfed in the flood of her

I • r

They Are Among the
MostHighly Efficient
Salespeople in the
World. Their Days
Are Full of Thrills

conversation. And forty-five minutes
later, when the stranger had left, Mrs.
Hughes found herself the possessor of
a slip of paper which guaranteed

delivery of the sixteen volumes within ten
days, and for which she had paid five dollars
cash, and contracted to pay sixty-five more
in small monthly payments.

If Mrs. Hughes is like a great many
persons who buy sets of books only to put
them in bookcases and permit them to
gather dust, she probably often looks at
them and asks why in the world she ever
bought "The World's Wisdom" in the first
place. Her memory of the snappy young
woman who sold her the set may be vague,
but she doesn't guess that she bought the
books because she had encountered at her
door one of the most highly efficient sales
people in the world—tie house-to-house
canvasser.

The average person who buys merchan
dise from these direct salesmen probably

never gives a thought to the gigantic organ
izations which have been built up in this
country in the last twenty-five years to sell
direct to the people. The United States is
dotted with huge manufacturing plants
which employ approximately one inillion
salesmen, or bell-pushers as they are some
times called, and which dispose of more than
ten billion dollars' worth of merchandise
every year.

The salesmen are recruited from all ranks
of life. Among them are college students,
former soldiers, former teachers, go-getters
and those independent and rebellious souls
who would rather starve than punch a time-
clock. On the whole they are an mtelligent,
honest, earnest and enterprising group of
men and women who do incalculable good in
taking to the housewives of America the
best there is in literature, the latest there is in
household necessities—they sell everything
from toothpicks to portable houses, and in a
majority of cases the product which they
carry is backed up bj' the guarantee of the
manufacturer.

The average housewife is the trained
salesman's best friend. Once he gets into
her sitting-room, he figures, seventy-five
per cent, of his sale is made.

Why?
Because the successful beU-pusher is as

diligently and thoroughly trained in the art
of selling as the actor is trained and coached
for a big part in a Broadway production.
Before he takes his sample case out into the
highways and byways, he is put through a
comprehensive course of training, every
step of which has but one end in view—
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overcoming the natural reluctance of people
to part with money.' *

He learns first"! of all the value of prepar
ation. This includes mastery of a sales
talk and how to use his sdes material;
study of the territory in which he is to
work; gathering of adyance information
about tie prospects in: that territory; the
planning of interviews; and procuring letters
of introduction, et cetera.

When he has mastered these important
details he is. thoroughly coached in tlie five
cardinal points of salesmanship:
Approach, Gaining Attention,
Arousing Interest, Creating De
sire, and Impelling Action.

To illustrate dearly'the tech
nique that impelled Mrs. Hughes,
who is representative of millions
of American housewives, to pur
chase "The World's Wisdom," it
is necessary to trace the history of
the sale from its origin; from the
very day that the bell-pusher's
education begiM. ^ :

When the aspiring salesman
applies for a position with one
of these direct-selling organ
izations, it is necessary fpr him
to measure up to certain mental
and physical stand^d's, before his
training begins.

First there is the question of
mental attitude. Very impor
tant, that. If he sta:rts out with
the idea that he is a mere agent
attempting to sell books to people
who have no interest in his prod
uct, who will be annoyed by his
calling on them, who will look down on him,
and who imagine they know more about
bringing up their children than "The World's
Wisdom" co\ild tell tidem,he will surely fail.

Therefore he is trained to rid himself of
the notion that he will constantly meet with
rebuffs; that parents wiU resent his efforts
to sell them articles aimed to assist them
in the upbringing of their children. He is
made to think of himself as a savior of
American cultiire, a missionary in domestic
and educational fields. He is, in a manner
of speaking, assisting young boys and girls
to the heights of intellectuality, ta^g
culture direct to the people, and doing the
entire family a great ser\dce. And who can
deny he does take light into dark places?

This is instilled to such an extent in the
salesman's mind that he firmly beUeves
that years hence, when either children or
parents have accumulated fortunes, they
will look back and offer thanks that one
happy day he walked up the front steps and
rang their bell.

AFTER attaining the "right mental atti-
tude" he is given two rules of selling,

and told that there are but two rides in
selling anything:

No. I—Never lose sight of your objective.
No. 2—^Dominate the interview or get out.
Upon hearing these two cardinal rules of

salesmanship the reader probably will be as
baffled as I was when I first heard them.
To me, as to the average person, they
sounded meaningless enough. So, seeking
the light, I went to a salesman who was
specializing on check protectors in Chicago.

He declined to make a verbal explanation,
but invited me to accompany him while he
visited his next prospect. He warned me to
watch closely as he was delivering his sales
talk and his close, noting even such details
as might appear unimportant to me.

We entered the office of a small real-
estate dealer. The prospect was a saturnine,
fish-eyed individual with a brusque manner,

They sell practic
ally everything
from toothpicks to

portable houses

who, in my opinion, was not going to be
verbally dominated by anybody.

The salesman produced his sample and
began to talk.

"Not interested in check protectors!
growled the prospect, "I might buy a type
writer, though."

The salesman continued as suavely as
though he had not met with an interruption.
He laid the protecting device upon the desk,
and though still -talking of its merits, he
desregarded the actual article itself.

The fish-eyed individual essayed one or
two more remarks, but the salesman kept
serenely to the course of his oration, ^ter
a while, the real estate dealer idly picked
up the device, toying with it as my in
structor spoke. Upon seeing this the sales
man at once informed him as to the working
of the machine, and naturally enough the
prospect stamped it once or twice upon a
piece of blank paper.

"There you are," said the salesman,
"you've tried it and it works. You have
provedeverything I've told you. There's a
device that will save you an incalculable
siun of moneyfor a mere three doUars."

The fish-eyed individual capitulated, and
used his new check protector for the first
time on the check that he handed to the
salesman.

"I think," said the salesman as we left,
"that I've answered your question. First:
not losing sight of your objective was
illustratedby my ignoring his remark about
a typewriter. If I had taken cogmzance
of that, wewould havediscussed typewriters
and my objective wovdd have been lost.
'Dominating the interview' w^ what I
did all the time by not permitting him to
talk and by making him do the actual
demonstrating, and accepting his check,
thereby giving him a chance to use the
device. For men, like children, love to play
with mechanical things that are new to them.
Do you get it now? "

I answered that I understood completely,
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and escaped ,from him before ;he
attempted to sell one of his three-
doUar bargains to me.

Though a vast difference exists
between check protectors and
books, the technique of selling
them is exactly the same. In
fact, in all lines of salesmanship,
direct or indirect, those two
rules, which were so ably dem
onstrated to me, prevail.

The next prescribed lesson in
this curriculum is called Field
Strategy. This embodies the
various methods of obtaining
information about one's prospect
before the interview. The first
source of information is usually
the neighborhood druggist or
otherstorekeeper who wSl gener
ally prove garrulous when dis
cussing his customers. If this
fails, the more subtle method of
indirect questioning is fallen back
on.

This entails visiting any house
in the locality and artlessly ques
tioning the housewife who opens
the door about [anything at all,
merely to make her talk, about
her neighbors.

A general idea of this technic
follows:

Q. Is there a Mrs. Alberts living in this
neighborhood?

A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. I thought that she lived in that house

across the street, but she doesn't seem to be
there any more.

A. No, that's the home of Mrs. Mayfair.
Q. Oh, is that the Mr. Mayfair who

manages the shoe store?
A. No, Mr. Mayfair is in the real-estate

business.
Q. I seem to be getting this all mixed up.

I must be on the wrong street. (Consults
note book) Now let me see, who lives in
that house?

A. That's Mrs. Lacey."
Q, Oh yes, those are her boys in the front

yard now, aren't they?
A. One of them is, the other is the Roy-

croft boy from up the street, etc.
Up to this time every salesman and

instructor that I had interviewed agreed
upon one thing. That was, tmder no
circumstances reveal the object of the call
tmtil comfortably seated inside the house of
the prospect. To a lay mind, such as mine,
this appeared no simple feat. So to master
the detail of making an entrance into a
stranger's home, I paid a visit to the crack
instructor at one of the largest sales schools
in the country. I asked him pointblank
how this access was obtained.

"Very simple," he responded, "as soon as
the door is opened, wipe your feet on the
doormat, or look down at the threshold as
though you were about to step over it.
These gestures convey to the prospect that
you expect to be asked inside. Sometimes a
remark fitted to the weather has the same
effect. If it shovild be a particularly warm
day, use some comment as, 'It's a great
relief to stop in at a cool house on a day
like this.' Or should the weather conditions
be reversed, 'Hadn't we better go in, you'll
catch cold standing out here.' Unbutton
your coat, or remove your gloves as soon as
the door is opened. That also has the
effect of inducing the prospect to invite you
inside. It is much better to make your
entrance in this manner than to explain the
reason for your visit at the door. For if your
prospect gathers from your appearance- that
you expect to be asked inside, you will,
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nearly always, be admitted without question.
If, however, tiie prospect docs not issue the
expected invitation, or asks outright the
nature of your business, then you must open
your interview as detailed in the sales talk.

"Once inside the house, observe closely
such things as pictures, books, and other
items, that will furnish you a clue to the
family's taste, and social position. These
things will also tell you the type of person
with whom you have to deal, and you can
adapt your methods to the type that your
prospect is.

COMETIMES you will find that you can
^ make a strong religious appeal. This

is very elTcctive when you are sure of your
ground. But unless you are absolutely
certain of the prospect's creed, leave the
subject severely alone. If possible find out
the prospect's religion from the neighbors.
Failing that you may discover a clue after
you have entered the home by means of
books, pictures, icons, et cetcra. Crucifixes,
and holy pictures are often found in Catholic
homes. Masonic emblems usually denote
Protestants, and a certain evidence of
Christian Science vdW. be the presence of some
such periodical as the Christian Science
Monitor or Journal on the table. But, as I
said before, be absolutely sure of your ground
before an appeal to religious interest is
made."

That this was sound advice is evidenced
by the experience of a young bell-pusher who
was selling pictures of the Holy Land to the
residents of Boston. One day he was work
ing a district that was Catholic by a large
majority. When he had met half a dozen
persons of this faith in a row, he grew care
less. Entering the seventh house he took a
casual look around for corroborative evi
dence that he was in another Catholic home.
His eye chanced upon a small silver orna
ment upon the sideboard, which appeared
to him to be a miniature crucifix.

Selecting Leonardo da Vinci's greatest
triumph, the Last Supper, he eulogized the
talented Italian and his work, and wound
up by saying, "Madam, no Catholic home

should be without a copy of this great
masterpiece." At first he did not under
stand why his prospect froze up, as up to the
time he made this speech she had been
quite entliusiastic and he had already
mentally pocketed his commission. But
as he w^as leaving he noticed that what he
had taken for a cross was a silver Llasonic
emblem. His carelessness had not only
lost him a sale but had deprived that woman
of something which she evidently desired.

Particular stress is laid upon the negative
results of losing one's temper while maldng
a sale. It is impossible to estimate the
amount of money lost to businesses of all
kinds because some quick-tempered salesman
loses his head. In the case of direct-selling
concerns as with retail establishments, the
loss of the immediate sale is of the least im
portance. The prospect naturally becomes
prejudiced against the article that is being
sold, and loses no time in informing her
acquaintance of the encounter she has had
mth "the fresh peddler" or the impertinent
store clerk. Business at once slumps in
that district, and occasionally some one
miles away will have heard and remembered
the story, long after the salesman has for
gotten the incident, and he be met with
an abrupt refusal, which he is unable to
understand.

One bell-pusher who is to-day the star
salesman for a firm dealing in children's
wearing apparel ran into trouble of this
sort when he first started his selling career.
I-Ie was an irritable young fellow, and while
he had the makings of anexcellent'salesman,
he simply could not control his temper.

On a certain occasion he was calling on
the wife of a local preacher. She received
his approach rather coolly, and when he
started his demonstration, she told him
quite frankly that she was sick of having
canvassers waste her time, and that even if
he were selling synthetic diamonds, she
would have nothing to do with him. Instead
of laughing and countering with some
remark as, "Well, I'm not exactly selling
jewelry, but the article I am selling will
certaiiy prove as valuable to your children
in later years," the young man lost his head.
Hereplied to theeffect that sick asshemight
be of salesmen he was still sicker of narrow-
minded women who knew so much that
they would not even countenance a scheme

I . .

u
Correct posture
is an important
item in selling.

This is not it

designated for the benefit of their children.
She immediately communicated with her

friends, and the young man didn't, get an
order Jill day. That, however, was not the
worst. . The following . Sunday the lady's
husband .related the incident' from his
pulpit. This of course not only worked a
hardship on the quick-tempered salesman,
but upon aU of his associates who came in
contact with the people who had heard the
story.

AS SOON as his firm heard what had hap-
• pened a conference was held to decide

what could be done to remove the stigma
which had attached itself to their product.
They finally decided to let the culprit undo
what he himself had done. So the ensidng
week, acting on instructions from the district
sales manager, he called again upon the
prospect whom he had insulted. This
time his reception was even more frigid than
before, but he kept himself well in hand.
He apologized handsomely to the lady, and
with such sincerity and humility that when
he walked down the gravel path, he not
only carried a signed contract, but also had
left a staunch supporter of the goods he
was selling.

The smallest details are taken into con
sideration by the successful bell-pusher.
Such a minor point as the correct posture
when sitting in the prospect's house are
given attention by themeticulous instructors.
The most favorable manner of sitting, it
has been discovered, is to maintain an up
right, straight position.

Leaning back at one's ease, they avow,
(Contlniicd on page 74)

At the cry of fire
he would dash out
with his ever
ready extinguisher
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won the heavyweight championship from
him at Philadelphia crumpled to the canvas.
Dempsey stepped back, but not to the neu
tral corner. He was standing directly
behind the prostrate Tunney.

David Barry did not take up the count
of the time keeper. Instead he turned to
Dempsey as though to thrust him back.
He waved to the corner that Dempsey
should have taken according to the regu
lations of the Illinois Boxing Commission
and of all of the boxing commissions of the
country.

In fact, it seemed that of all of the people
in Soldier Field that night Dave Barry was
the only man who did not lose his head,
the only man who retained any semblance
of what we might call judicial calm. He was
on the bench, as it were, to see that justice
was meted out according to the law, and he
did not seem to slip one pulse beat. It was
all in the game to this old fighter in the role
of judge. He made it plain to Dempsey
that there would be no count until he com
plied with the rule.

You can have it your own way as to
whether or not Tunney needed a long count.
It is my opinion that his head was clear
four seconds after he had, as they say, taken
all that Mr. Dempsey had left. His eyes
were bright and his brain was clear just
that number of seconds after he had been
made to sit down and meditate for the first
time in all of his ring career.

Of course, this debate will proceed in
definitely for the spectators at a prize
fight are no more neutral then the spectators
at a Yale-Harvard game. Who can be
neutral in a fight? I know of only one
instance, when Joe Gans and Joe Wolcott
(both colored) were fighting in California.
Suddenly a voice from the gallery shouted,
"Kill him, Joe." It was the oiily neutral
note sounded in any fight from a world war
to a little set-to on the docks, and I believe
that this was a semi-conscious one.

Let us consider another "Battle of the
Century," the bout between Jack Dempsey
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Down into the typewTiters of
the newspapermen

^T^HERE are varieties of thankless jobs,
I but the supcriativcly thankless job

is that of umpire or referee. From
persons connected with the United States
Lawn Tennis Association I hear the clamor
of, "But the most thankless job of all is
that of linesman."

Let us go back to Mr. Rickard's latest
"Battle of the Century." As it turned out,
the most important person in the ring that
hectic night was one David Barry, the
referee. He was thrust into the ring just
a few minutes prior to the start of that melo
drama. He was one of the numerous ref
erees on the waiting list of the Illinois
Boxing Commission, waiting for an almost
nominal fee as compared to the money that
was guaranteed Mr. Gene Tunney and Mr.
Jack Dempsey.

David Barry was an old, worn-out prize
fighter, a veteran of harder battles than are
being fought in these days of million-dollar
purses. Out of the fight game he had
brought little in the way of money, but he
retained more than some of the fighters of
his day and generation retain, his self-
respect and his love of fair play. In ad
dition he had retained some of his vision
and all of the courage that made him a
fighter when he was young.

There is still some discussion as to the
"long count" in the seventh round. Many
experts, looking at the motion pictures and
having them synchronized to suit their
stop-watches, continue to insist that Gene
Tunney was given fourteen seconds instead
of the conventional nine—after which a
championship would have changed hands.

But David Barry, who always kept his
head while he was a fighter until, of course,
the inevitable happened, kept his head that
night. It was impressed upon all of the
candidates for referee of ^at particular
"Battle of the Century" that, in the event
of a knockdown, the fighter scoring the
knockdown should retire at once to a neutral
corner.

The "huddle" in the center of the ring be
fore the opening gong of a prize-fight usually
is in the nature of a mere
formality. But on that
particular night, according /
to first-hand information,
it was more than that.
The referee stressed that y
particular rule, which is ( J
the rule of every boxing
commission in the United
States, that tlie fighter
scoring a knockdown re- h
tire immediatelj'' to a neu- / \ \ \
tral corner. I \ \

What happened is ring r y I54-
history. In that seventh [ /' /
round JackDempsey made j f / /\
his one gallant charge. He H
caught the clever Tunney H
close to the ropes and
landed all that he had on
his jaw, and the man who '-Gentlei"Gentlemen, that is my decision, and it stands" li did stand)

Excited the disapproval of the
boys in the gallery

and Luis Angel Firpo of the Argentine
Republic. In the fijst round Firpo, the
invader, knocked the American champion
through the ropes down into the typewriters
of the newspapermen at the ringside. They
say that Dempsey was pushed back by
patriotic newspapermen. I give Dempsey
the credit of having crawled back on pure
fighting instinct.

Then his head cleared and he knocked
Firpo down seven times in all. Now the
same rules that were enforced by David
Barry at Chicago were in the code of the
New York State Boxing Commission. But
when Firpo dropped, did Dempsey go to
a neutral corner? He did not. He was
allowed to follow the natural instincts of
a fighter. He remained in the immediate
vicinity of his quarry, until he finally bat
tered him down for the last time.

/^NCE he was standing directly behind
Firpo as theArgentine giant was rising,

and almost before his knee was off the can
vass he landed on the bewildered foreigner.
The referee, also an old fighter, seemed to
be so fascinated by the melodrama, as was
every man and woman in the Polo Grounds,
that he stood there, apparently bewildered,
until Firpo was counted out. Otherwise it
still is my notion that that prized possession,
the heavyweight championship of the world,
would have passed south of the equator
that particular night.

In the latter instance millions of dollars
might have changed hands on the mere
gesture of a referee—not to mention the
Qucensberry map and our relations with
Latin America.

Of course, since we have amended and
otherwise manhandled the Qucensberry
rules, a referee alone does not decide a fight
that does not result in the consummation
so devoutly wished by the customers, the
knockout. And over the judges and the
referees there are the boxing commissions.
They have "safeguarded" the manly art,
they say. But it always will be my notion
that they merely have made it. more com

plicated.
The theory of the late

Marquis of Queensberry
^ that the referee should be

the sole arbiter, once the
first bell has sounded, and
that his decision should be
final, always will seem to

A ^ o\ me the best. It reposed in•^/ ' " the referee the authority,
^ VJ \ \ the sense of responsibility
V ^ and that fiat justia notion,
j }\ ^ mind of your

There were referees un-

J cler the ancient under-
) standing that were referees.

Let iis hark back as far as
the Fitzsimmons-Sharkey
bout in San Francisco,

lid stand) where Wyatt Earp, one of
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the Earp Brothers of Dodge City and other
quarrelsome places, acted as referee. Earp
stopped the fight, calling a foul, which was
quite unpopular, and the crowd started to
rush the ring.

Whereupon Earp whipped from ]iis
shoulder holster a blue-barreled Colt's
Frontier .45, this gesture producing com
parative quiet. "Gentlemen," said Mr.
Wyalt Earp. "That is my decision and it
stands according to the Marquis of Queens-
berry Rules and the other rules which I hold
in my hand. They are six in number."

If >'ou will delve into the record books you
will find that Mr. Wyatt Earp was quite
corrcct. The decision is written there, and
there arc no comments, or side remarks.
I believe that Mr. Earp confirmed the Mar
quis of Queensberry rules finally in the
United States.

Another stepchild of sport is the umpire.
It has been a tradition of our national pas
time that the umpire's decision may be
protested .vocally and physically to a super
lative degree. In the language of baseball
to call an umpire a "robber" merely means
that the multitude does not exactly agree
with a particular decision that he has made.

There are some impulsive cities in the
big leagues where they fear that the umpires
do not quite hear the protests, and they re
sort to other means to invite their attention
to the fact that they disagree with some
particular decision. In one particular city,
an umpire, slightly stunned and picking the
pieces of broken pop-bottle out of his hair,
said to himself, "I gather that the decision
at the plate seems to have excited the dis
approval of some of the boys in the top
gallery," or words to that effect.

The peculiar part of it is that protests
from players or from the spectators never
3'et have altered the decision of an umpire.
No, not once, in the history of the national
pastime. But the players and the spectators
will continue to protest. It is part of the
game.

Once I asked the veteran baseball player
and writer, the late Samuel Newhall Crane,
"Who is the best umpire you ever knew?"
to which Mr. Crane with a most unusual
scowl on the kindliest face that ever ap
peared in a press box retorted, "There
never was a good umpire."

Yet they used to say of Tim Hurst that
he was not only a good umpire but a good
prize-fight referee. At any rate, Tim had
little patience with those who protested his
decisions. At one time he was umpiring
a game in which the Old Orioles, chronic
kickers and ready fighters were playing.
Mr. Wilbert Robinson, catcher for that
more or less celebrated organization, rushed
over to Mr. Hurst to make an impulsive
protest. "You're as blind as a bat," said
Mr. Robinson.

Mr. Hurst made no verbal retort. This
was the era of mustaches in baseball, and

Mr. Wilbert Robinson at the time was
wearing the prize mustache of the Old
Orioles. It was about the same dimen
sions and the same shape
as a rani-'s horn. i

\\'ithout a word ]\'Ir. ' \ V
Hiu-st reached up and \ \
tweaked one horn of the
mustache. It was some (
time before Mr. Robinson
recovered from his amaze
ment at the indignity,
then he approached the
umpire with homicidal
intent, and had to be re- •
moved from the field by
a squad of the constab-
ulary. But the decision
stood. The decision of the Heacnedup

'Learn right now lo shun bad company'"

Reached up and tweaked theprize mustache ofthe old Orioles

^ mates this was the most terrible of all imi-

Mr. Taylor, standing on the coaching
line at first, was saying with his fingers

•vr '^ ) just what he thought about this particular
umpire and all of his ancestors. Suddenly

/ the umpire ran over to him and said in
, Vt\ the sign language, "That will costyou just

\ fifty dollars and you had better get right
I'̂ S ) out and take a shower for yourself before

' "'/szi/ yoti are thrown out." It seems that this
if particular umpire had been coaching a deaf-

and-dumb baseball team before he joined
the big leagues.

d company" Of course the tendency among the players
to "razz" the umpires, as they say, becomes

vise ^ye would less and less as the years progress. The
Still if dl the futility of it all gradually becomes apparent.

according to Then, too, the league officials always are
petent to crit- behind the umpires, and there are fines for
1 not be any- making, more than the perfunctory protest,
continues to When you hit the professionalbaseball player

in his pocketbook, you inflict a wound that
tional League is very close to being fatal.

umpire always stands, otherwise we would'
have no national pastime. Still if all the
spectators were not experts, according to
their own light, and fully competent to crit
icize the umpires there would not be any
thing like the interest that continues to
exist in baseball.

Mr. William Byron, the National League
umpire, has an eficctive way of stilling the
protest of a player. Mr. Byron is addicted
to singing softly to himself during the
progress of a game. When an infuriated
batter shouts at WiUiam, "That one was
a mile over," ilr. Byron will sing in words
set to his own music,

" Yoii'll get no hits with your bat on your
shoulder.

"You'll get no hits with your bat on your
shoulder.

"pipe down or you'll go to the showers"

IT IS blank verse of the blankest sort, but
it is very effective and soothing to the

nerves of an irritated batter. Very few
players who have listened to the suggestive
singing of Mr. Byron call for an encore of
the song or the execution of the implied
threat.

The baseball umpire is an autocrat. He
has to be. A close decision can not be left
to a referendum vote of the players and the
spectators, and of course the umpire must

maintain his dignity. He
can not permit the players
to call him a blind robber
or whatever kind of rob-

3 ber they may feel that he
I happens to be.

There once was a deaf-
\ m\ mute player, called Dum-

my Taylor. The "Dum-
/\ my," who could converse

I oiily in the sign language,
. was one pla\'er who could

/y relieve his feelings with-
// I out danger of being chased

// j to the showers. But a new
umpire came to the league.
In the o p i n i o n • of the

I off the courtb "Dummy" and his team-Tilden protested, and the lady umpire walked off the courtb

"P^O NOT think that the tendency to
protest the official ruling is confined to

professional sport. Frequently in inter
collegiate football games some of the young
men forget themselves and do what shoxild
not be done in a football game, protest with
vehemence and ac^imon3^

The late "Tiny" Max^veU, who was rec
ognized as one of the most capable football
referees in the country, was not immune.
He was ofHciating in a particularly hard-
fought game and was compelled to give
a penalty near a goal line.

An excited player on the team penalized
rushed up to him menacingly and shouted;
"You're a big robber!"

"Yes?" said Mr. Maxwell quietly. "Well
let me suggest something. You're too nice
a young man to be in the same lot with
a great big robber. So you get right off
the field and staj' there before you start to
become contaminated by evil association.
You must learn right now to shun bad
company."

Tennis is supposed to be the most polite
of all sports yet there have been tennis
o/Bcials who have had their troubles. Wil
liam Tilden 2d once was playing in a South
ern tournament with a woman umpire.
One of her decisions irritated Mr. Tilden,
who walked up to make a protest. This
gesture so astonished the lady that she
walked off the courts.

The linesmen have a hard time of it.
Lmesmen make mistakes. Usually when
a player feels that he has gained a point
through temporary defective vision on the
part of the linesman he deliberately tosses
that point and that is not particularly sooth
ing to the feelings of the linesman. There
is a rule against it, but the players continue

(Continued on page yS)
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'~>PENDER leaned forward and
^ gazed through an open window

of the little dcck cabin. A fine
mist-like rain struck cold on his face, and the
distance into which he stared was peopled
with great wraiths of fog that slid down to
the black sea from surrounding ranks of snow
capped peaks. In the past fortnight he had
spent hours thus motionless, while the cleft
water slipped hissing by and the coast range
paradcfl itself majestically before him. ll<j
had'got more or less used to the Lujiibled and
gigantic backbone of northern British C^o-
Jumbia, with its fogs anri gales, its long arms
and inlets into which spilled a thousand
shouting waterfalls, and he surveyed it with
the contemplative glance of one who won
ders if he is to find what he seeks.

It was power that Spender sought, power
to utilize the forests his principals had
bought in the neighborhood; power to
grind up trees a thousand years old and
produce papers that would be forgotten in
an hour. So for weeks he had roamed from
waterfall to waterfall, gauging their birth
amongst the high and silent glaciers, esti
mating their height and volume, and at the
end of it his pocket-book was full of notes
and his undeveloped films, but that which he
sought was yet to be found.

Presently the inlet narrowed a little, the
launch throbbed round a naked point, and
in the half light of the November afternoon
Spender caught the outlines of a group
of whitewashed buildings two miles ahead.
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She was lying under a bark shelter
in front of a leaping fire and the
meeting tvas almost ivordless, for it
seemed that some immanent quality
of the surrounding forest made
speech a thingoffaultyproportions

On Kidmat Arm
By Alan Sullivan

Illustralions by Alexander de Leslie

' What place is that?"
"Kitimat Mission on Kitimat Arm."

The pilot spoke with a touch of deprecation.
"I've only been here once before. There's
just a Mission and some Indians. Nobody
ever comes here that can help it."

"But whose Mission is it?"
"Church of England. It was here before

I came up into this country. It don't
amount to much."

spender tried to be interested. Missions,
though he had seen them at various ends
of the earth, were out of his line. So far
as Indians were concerned he had decided,
years since, that these well-meant efforts
resulted in robbing them of a certain pris
tine vigor and strength, without producing
any really adequate compensation. He
preferred an Indian in tribal costume to the
same savage in light boots and the dis
carded frock coat of some far-distant church
man.

'"I guess those women have a pretty hard
time of it," rambled on the pilot. "'A coast
wise steamer comes in maybe three times
a year—but never in winter. The country
behind isn't mapped, and there's four to
six feet of snow in most seasons, and a bitter
wind."

Spender glanced round. "Women?"
"Yep—they're all women, except one

parson who's away most of the time. He
ain't been there for months. Talk of snow—
it's coming now."

The atmosphere changed as he spoke.

The gray sky became closer and grayer, and
the air was full of small flakes that vanished
when they touched the glossy face of the
water. There was something mysterious
in this transformation that blotted out the
land and left the launch speeding into a
dancing wliitencss thai; seemed to have no
bounds or clinicnsions. Then Suddenly
through the drift gleamed one faint yellow
light.

The pilot grunted with relief.
"That's the Mission bouse. I guess they

saw us coming. Will you go up there for
supper? The folks will be glad to see you—
the first stranger for months."

OPENDER shook his head. A prim tea
^ with lady missionaries did not attract
him. He had got used to the tinj- after-
cabin of the launch with the red curtains
and cushions that looked bright and warm
when the hght was switched on. He liked
the cooking of the taciturn pilot, the com
forting smells that leaked back from the
galley, the lapping of water against the boat's
smooth skin, the plunge of hurling seals
close alongside, and the multiplicity of
strange and tiny sounds that make up what
we call the silence of the night. There
were diaries, sketches, and topographical
notes to make. No, he would stay where
he was and make his formal call to-mor-
row.

At midnight he woke with a start. It
seemed that two voices were close to his ear.
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[ one rough and guttural, the other
clear and melodious and in a queer

way reminiscent. Peering through the tiny
porthole, he caught sight of a native canoe,
headed from the mission, passing within
a hundred yards of the launch, one of those
long, outlandish craft hewn out of a cedar
log with infinite patience and skill, its high
junk-like bow rellected in the glassy sea.
Amidships was the figure of a woman
wrapped in a cowlcd cloak, and at the stern
a Kitimat Indian bent over his swinging
paddle. The thing was silhouetted against
I he extreme whitcncBs of the sliorc—for

ihc air was now dear—and passed riipkliy
out of sight willi only the wisp-wisp of
parted water and tho dull knock of the pad
dle as it was jerked up and forward. Just
as it vanished the woman spoke again.
Spender could not determine her words,
but he liked the voice. The canoe was
swallowed in the gloom, and he sat up, chin
on hand. He smiled at himself, and as a
bitter little wind struck in through the
porthole, pulled his blanket up to his chin.
It took a plucky woman, he decided, to
start out anywhere on a night like this.

During all the next day it was too stormy
lo move and on the succeeding morning,
Spender, shivering, tumbled into the dinghy
and rowed ashore to pay his formal visit.
Such magazhics and newspapers as he could
find were rolled in a bundle at his feet.
Summer might be endurable here, he de
cided, but winter was penitence. He
shrugged his shoulders, and, dragging the
dinghy above high-tide mark, struck up
hill toward the mission house.

A few minutes later he was conversing
with three middle-aged women whose glances
moved constantly to the bundle he had laid
on the table. Nurse Hester, Nurse May,
and Nurse Judith—thus they had intro
duced themselves. Spender, fresh from
New York, where he had recently arrived
from Burmah, was curiously ill at ease as
compared with their self-possession. It
was Nurse Judith who first saw his difiiculty.

"We have so few visitors here," she said
smiling. "And they all feel just as you do."

"But how do you know what I feel?" he
asked.

"Isn't it that you must talk to us about
the mission and our work? "

Presently Judith drew a long breath, and
glanced out of the window with a touch of
nervousness.

"I do wish Margaret were here," she said
softly to the others. "She would have
loved it."

"Did she leave the night before last?"
asked Spender.

"Y'es. She went up the river to help an
Indian who had been badly wounded by a
grizzly. She's our head, and a medical
missionary. The man's brother got in
after dark, and she went off at once. It's
been stormy ever since, and we're anxious
about her."

SPENDER opened his eyes very wide.
"Where is this Indian?" :

"Up the river about eight miles, and then
up a valley from the river—about twelve
miles in all. You see," she added,- with
a smile that was a little sad. "when every
thing is all right, they don't want us very
mucll, bul wht'ii it isn't wc begin t o be a^jprc-
i-intcnl. It's she who holds us together, she
always has."

"But is she good for a pilgrimage like
that?" He knew what was involved in
such a trip.

"We've all had them occasionally," said
Nurse Hester thoughtfully. "You see they
lift us out of this for a little, and that's
something. Placcs that are very ordinary
are often quite nice to return to."

The visitor did not answer. He was
taking in the bareness of the room, with its
chcaply framed prints, its knitted carpet,
and its plain woodwork on which the paint
had been worn thin with innumerable
scrubbiiigs. Yes, the woods and hard
ship might be a relief. Followed an intro
spective moment in which he remembered
that he himself, in spite of his profes
sional success, had but little, after all, to
return to.

J/ He nodded: "That's it,
exactly."

"Well, that part of it is
very simple. The mission has been here
for thirty years, and there used, to be four
hundred Indians, and now there are one
hundred and fifty, and we lost fifteen last
year from influenza, and the work is sup
ported by a legacy which is much too small,
and the flies arc very bad in summer, and
it's very cold in winter, and we haven't
much to read, and the mails are very ir
regular, and we are really doing our best,
but sometimes we wonder just how much
progress we are actually making—and I
think Lliat's all."

"It's a good deal," said Spender, "and
I'm wondering what you want me to talk
about."

•vyURSE MAY smoothed a coarse blue
-i-N apron across her knees. "About
everything that has nothing to do with
missions. Of .course you'll see this one
presently."

" For instance? " he hazarded.
"Ne.w.York, for instance, and what

women are wearing; and the theaters, and
what's going oninBoston—especially that
and the newbooks, and just everything that
interests people who don't live in a mission
on the Pacific Coast."

Spender jumped at the situation, grmned
amicably, und began to tiilk. Rcniembci'ing
it afterwards, he realized that seldom had
he so endeavored to be illuminating, and
never had it been so difTicult. It seemed,
after all, that it was not the big things^ so
much as the small ones that made up life.
The three nurses sat in absorbed attention,
tlieir shades of expression indicating how
nearly he achieved his purpose. It was
touches of places and people that held them,
out of which they could build visions of
their own. And through it all he had a curi
ous sense that he must be moderate, and
not depict his outside world in too rosy
colors. So he wandered to New
York and Burmah and South
America, finding a consciousness
of pleasure in the unfolding of his
own memory no less than in the
brightened eyesof these z
women whom the world
seemed to have left
over to serve their pa- . 1
thetic purpose. ^

iili



"This is Nurse Margaret," said a quiet
voice, and a snap-shot, framed in birch-bark,
was put into his hand.

He glanced at it and saw a broad low brow,
lips sweet and firm. ^ -
The contour of the face
was oval, the delicate
head lifted proudly, the
expression was both
confident and appeal- ' • /l
ing. Mentallycontrast- "KC'.' ?
ing her with the others,
she seemed to him a
woman of taste and A
imagination,whowould y'
pay more dearly for ^ .
isolation, especially ^ T
such isolation as that
of Kitimat Arm.

He was about to
returnthephoto-
graph when something in the eyes held him.

Nurse Hester glanccd out of the window
at the surrounding ridges of granite. These"
had been polished by innumerable and for
gotten glaciers. Their glistening parapets
dipped precipitously to the cold gray sea.
She shivered involuntarily. There fell
a little silence.

Spender's eyes met those in the photo
graph and he experienced a definite thrill.
It was as though they had changed color
and endeavored to speak to him. They too,
seemed gray, like the blind tide that was
feeling its way inland from the Pacific.
Presently he worked it out that the eyes
were appealing to him—to his manhood,
to his strength. They proclaimed that
there was a purpose in this journey of his
which he himself had not yet discerned.
"I am in danger," they said. "Come and
help me."

•pOR a moment his brain worked jerkily.
" He was involved in a great undertaking

of which the outcome rested with him only.
That he should embark on" a hunt for a
female missionary was grotesque. He was
building this up in his mind when there
reached him something else, impalpable and
elusive, yet thrilling with a thin fine cer
tainty, that struck straight home, not to his
reason or impulse or gallantry—but to the
essential and underlying Spender who
cloaked himself in the guise of a consulting
engineer and man of large affairs.

"Come and help me." He heard it
in the wind and the low voice of
the sea. The thing was unmistakable.

He got up a little un-

Judith's eyes were very

pole you up to the trail,

nose into the high bank

Autumnal rains had been
hcavy, and it was all his

progress against the rip-
ping current. Working '
inland, the timber grew
bigger, till the stream -

seemed like a great brown snake that wound
through a palisade of lofty trees at which
it gnawed with remorseless energy till,
undermined, they toppled in and were

whirled to the sea.
The north wind still
held, and a fine drizzle

^ <'•*11^ of half-melted snow
the black air. It

i' Vaft seemed aninterminable
r ^ before the canoe
I edged in close against
y;^.~~.another which was fast-

ened to the bank, and
^ Spender's guide pointed

^ ^ blaze on a gigantic
^ 0^ spruce tree.

"The trail," he said,
^ breathing hard.

" The engineer was a
good walker, but he

found it difficult to keep up with the effort
less stride of the brown-faced man in front
of him. He paid little attention to where
they were going, or how, noting only the
prodigious size of the forest and the columnar
perspective ahead. Somewhere in the soli
tude and in the silence of the big timber,
he seemed to catch a far appeal for help.
Then, just as darkness settled from the tree-
tops, he caught the glimmer of a fire.

The meeting was almost wordless, for
it seemed that some immanent quality of
the surrounding forest made speech a thing
of faulty proportions. She was lying under
a bark shelter in front of which leaped the
fire, and looked up at him almost with rec
ognition. She was very pale. It seemed
she had come too late to help the hunter,
who lay stretched, covered with branches,
a few feet away. Just as she won through
she had fallen and twisted her ankle. The
pain, impossible to disgmse, was shooting
through her body.

"I knew you would come, though I didn't
know you."

He nodded cheerfully, and set about bind
ing her ankle with a skillborn of experience.
Then noting her pallor and the chill of her
fingers he became busy with his flask. As
the spirit touched her lips, she smiled, and
when the fire was heaped higher a faint
glow cameinto her cheeks. In the dancing
light he saw the supreme delicacy of her
features and felt a new throb of protective
interest. She began to talk in a low voice
that set up an harmonic accord with the
surrounding forest. He realized that she was
not in any way surprised that he had come.

Aniidships ivas the figure
of a womanwrapped in a
coivled cloak, and at the
stern a Kitimat Indian
bent over his paddle
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"I passed your launch on my way here.
It looked so warm and comfortable."

"I saw you," he said. "But I didn't
know."

"You really don't know now, but it's
quite original of us to meet this way. Sup
posing you hadn't come? "

"But I had to come," he answered gravely.
"Because I sent for you by a very special

messenger. You see," she added with a
touch of awe, "I really do believe that there
is that kind of messenger available, but only
for use in case of absolute necessity—like
this. It's something more than wireless—
because all sorts of queer invisible things
volunteer their services. So," she concludcd
with a little laugh, "you couldn't escape it."

He regarded her with sudden ap.d pro
found interest. She could not be more than
twenty-eight, or five years younger than
himself. Whatever her life was in this
wilderness, it had left no mark on her. She
did not look like a religious enthusiast who
would offer herself up on a missionary altar.
Her face expressed humor, courage and
imagination—the qualities he most admired.
How came she to Kitimat Arm?

She nodded as though reading his thoughts.
"You're wondering who and what and why
I am. When you get me back to the Mis
sion I'll tell you-—some of it. But now,
thanks to you, I think I can sleep. Do you
know you've never told me your name?"

Spender told her—also his profession and
why he was in British Columbia. "I'm
on my way south along the coast," he con
cluded.

"That's quite a nice name," she said
drowsily. "I never knew anyone called
that before. But I'm going to call you Mr.
Rescuer. Good night."

SHE closed her eyes and soon fell asleep.
A little on one side, the three Indians

talked for awhile in guttural monosyllables
of grizzlies they had met and conquered,
then rolled themselves shapelessly in their
blankets and became one with the deep moss
on which they rested. A little farther off
lay the dead hunter.

Spender had no desire for sleep; being
aware of entirely new emotions. The soft
flicker of the flames pamted the girl's cheek
with a dancing ruddiness and they seemed
amazingly near to each other. The broad
brow, the long lashes, the faintly stirring
lips, the slim handon which her head rested
soquietly, allstruck himas being amazingly
eloquent and potential. Hour after hour he

tended the fire, superla-

about—"haven't you
slept?"

He shook his head. " I'm a bit of a Zoroas-
trian and love a fire. I'm quite all right."

A slow flush rose in her cheek. "I didn't
want you to do that. It s not fair, Mr.
Rescuer."

He looked at her so swiftly that her glance
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wavered and fell. A little later, with the
broadening light, the small procession moved
rivervvard, Spender at the end of Margaret's
litter—for she could not put foot to the
ground. Behind swayed the body of the
dead hunter between two of his kinsmen.

Spender tramped steadily, his mind full of
questions. He knew from what he had
saved this girl, and hazarded what he had
saved her for. She had apparently no
question of the future, and he wondered if
she by chance saw in herself something that
no former lover would want or ask for. What
could the Kitimat Mission do for her?

conjecturemoved him profoundly and
linked with it was the everlasting touch of

the wilderness. These trees beneath which
he toiled had groped at the soil for a thou
sand years. Their immobile and stupendous
bulk reduced him to insignificance. Their
solemn trunks framed themselves into a
gigantic cloister. Its roof was the checkered
sky, seen distantly between lofty branches.
Cver all and in all was a breathless and
formidable silence, as though the spirit of
earth, wearied with ages of labor, reposed
somewhere in these solitudes. Here when
the world was young was the scene of the
tragedies and loves of a nameless and for
gotten people.

Enveloped in it all. Spender e:q3erienced a
mysterious depression. How small seemed
the throb of desire which he now felt, how
puny any stirring of human passion. He
reached the river bank exhausted, with the
white-faced burden that was, nevertheless,
ceasing to be a burden, and conscious of a
sense of escape from some surrounding
hostility.

Margaret talked but little as they flashed
down-stream. The rapids, yesterday his
enemy, were now his friend, and when the
white Mission house appeared across the
bay, he drew a long breath of relief. She
admired the launch and its comforts, finally
resigning herself to the fluttering care of the
three nurses, who met her at the water's
edge, full of apprehension and excitement.
At the Mission door, and under the gaze
of inquisitive eyes, she asked him to come
up the next day.

He discovered her propped up on a sofa,
anticipating this meeting with uncertainty;
his own mind had been swiftly and irrevocably
made up. He was surprised at first by her
ambition to justify her work here in his eyes.
She had no craving for outside news. Her
duty here was voluntary—and could be
terminated at any time. It was the way
in which she spoke of duty that made him
expostulate. His own plea could be put
forward later.

"Is it good enough for what you are
putting into it?" he asked earnestly. "This
tribe will have vanished in fifty years—
and what then?"

"That's just it—they are vanishing and
I'm trying to do what I can while I can:
I think I've got out of it quite as much as
I've put in."

"When did you come here?" he asked
abruptly.

A delicate color flooded her cheek. "Eight
years ago."

"And why?"
She faltered a little. "Must you know, Mr.

Rescuer?"
"Not must—but," he said slowly, "I'd

like to, if "
"Someone hiirt me,"—it was only a

whisper,—"and I hurt myself. That part
of me was in protest, and it brought me
here—to get away from everything."

He drew a long breath and pointed to the
desolation outside.

"I cannot think I saved you foi that—
didn't. And do you think it's quite fair to
the world to pour out your life here? There
is no adequate return. I've seen the same
sort of thing elsewhere, but nothing qiute
so stiff as this."

"Don't kick away my crutches, Mr.
Rescuer," she pleaded wistfully. "They're
not very good ones—but—" she broke off
and went on: "I've been doing what I
thought I ought to do. And perhaps
women are more sacrificial than men—in
an impulsive way. Your work, I know, is
much more human than mine."

"I don't quite see that. I deal in things,
not people. . . ."

"Yes, but isn't it the things themselves
that form the lives of people? You wander
about the world deciding matters which
absolutely govern people. You determine
where shall be towns that afterward become
cities. The life of the child yet unborn is
colored by your decisions. Why, I suppose
as a result of your visit to this coast there
will be a new settlement somewhere. Isn't
that more human than my small work?"

He stared at her in a complexity of
thought. This interpretation carried him
back to days when the romance of his pro
fession seemed bright and unmistakable—
when capital and dividends had not begun
to burden his spirit.

"Who told you all that?"
"No one—but it's one reason I've always

envied men."
Spender looked up with sudden gravity.

"It's quite true, but perhaps I'm not a very
human person now. I do say yes or no, but
then I generally move on and leave someone
else to do the dog work. You've done the
dog work yourself. That's the difference
between us."

She did not answer for a moment, but re
garded him with searching eyes in which
there was no unrest, but rather a wistful
longing that she might enter a little more
into his mind. It was her eyes that fasci
nated him most, with their beauty and
truth and changpg shadows, with their
ciallenge that dissolved into appeal, and

TF YOij enjoyed **Tlie Brave
J- Tradition,'* Frederick Nebel's
story of the Canadian Mounted
Police, he sure to look for "The
Makings of Command'* a tale
of the sea by Mr. Nebel, which
will appear in an early issue.

the appeal that strengthened into confi
dence. Vividly he realized that he loved
her. Then, in subtle discernment, she began
to speak.

"I suppose the difference betwe^ ixs is
that you've had your heart's desire, and
I've had my soul's deske—and it's not
quite the same thing. I'm not worrying a
bit about my soul now, but what I dislike
most is that the niceties of life, that eveiy
woman lov^, seem rather unimportant—
and, you know, they are not. It's like
throttling an appetite one can't gratify—
wooden hair brushes instead of silverl
That's how we pay for it—all four of us—
and not in hardship or cold or mosquitoes.
If I had a pair of white gloves now I should
wear them like a Congo queen."

A bell clanged somewhere in the building,
and instantly the adjoining passage was fiill
of the qiuck trampling of feet. Margaret
leaned forward.
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"School has been dismiss^, and if you
will help me to the window I will show you
the result." .

She leaned on his arm as they looked out on
a jostling river of children that poured down
hill. .Hiey were in nondescript dress, sent by
distant supporters. Broad of face, large of
mouth, and short of stature, the type was
Mongolian. One missed the erect Ktheness
of the prairie dweller. With black lustrous
eyes, swarthy hair, and heavy eyebrows,
there was a clumsy ungainliness of body
that Spender found repdlent—a primitive
brood that seemed immime to gentle in
fluence. Down-hiU they plvmged to where
the Indian village straggled at the water's
edge, a series of small grotesque houses,
many of them half finished, the native
idea as stimidated by magazine illustration.
Here and there lifted the village totem-
poles, carved with nameless animals, and
rough with tribal insignia. Children, houses,
and totem-poles, it appeared, all joined in
ancient protest against the gentle purport of
the Mission. Margaret jjointed to the
wooded trail that led between the scattered
houses.

"We had a cow three years ago, but the
Indians objected to its walking down their
street. So we've had no fresh milk for two
years."

"Damn!" said Spender, with utter con
viction.

She laughed and with his aid hobbled back
to her sofa. "Now, I've talked a great deal
about myself, but what about you? Of
covurse you're looking for something up here.
May I know what it'is, and whether you
have fovmd it?"

TT WAS on the tip of his tongue to speak
out and say he had foimd infinitely more

than he sought, but a glance at the quiet
eyes deterred him. Whatever the girl
might feel, she had left him no opening as
yet, and he had conceived too great and
sudden a respect for her powers of determi
nation to risk a false move. Had he done
what his heart prompted, he had carried
her off forthwith in his arms to the latmch,
and headed straight for comfort and civiliza
tion, and thereby ruined the reputation of
the Kitimat Mission for all time to come.
But, being in the manner of men seLf-
controUed, he only said that he was
following the coast line in search of suitable
power.

"Water power?" she asked quickly.
"Yes. I've seen a good deal, but nothing

large enough or quite suitable. I fancy it's
here somewhere, nevertheless."

"And if you found it?"
"I would build paper mills to make

paper." .
"Then there'd be a town, of course!"
He nodded.
"I was thinking of that when you were

carrying me out of the wood. If you built
a tovm here, for instance; wouldn't it be
the end of the Mission?"

"Why?" .
"Becaxise it seems that the only way we

can help is by keeping the Indian away from
the town. It has happened further down
the coast, and always with the same result.
The ti^gs Aat I have tried to keep dean
will becomeunclean, and all," she concluded
a little despairingly, " through the spread of
civilization, your civilization."

He captured her thin brown hand. " Mar
garet, is that quite fair?"

"But isn't it true?" She seemed unmoved
by the fact that his fingers were dasped
over her own.

"Yes,butcanitbeotherwise? Imaysound
{Con^mted on page 6s)



detective wore a white smock like
I those. in which surgeons are attired

A before they enter an operating room.
For months he had been trying to identify
mysterious vandals responsible for the de
struction of uncounted acres of lettuce all
over the country. But now the detective's
great moment had come. He had trapped
some of the enemy host; had them impris
oned in a glass-walled cell from which they
could not escape. The scene of this melo
dramatic occurrence was a greenhouse in
Yonkers, New York.

The detective was a scientist; the form of
vandalism he was concerned with a withering
plant disease known as "yellows," which
may be compared to yellow fever or malaria
in man. The enemy agents responsible
proved to be members of a numerous and
fast multiplying species of insect, tiny leaf-
hoppers that, it is suspected, carry -within
themselves a ^drus that is as deadly to many
kinds of plant life as yellow fever is to
humans. Mosquitoes, it wiU be remembered,
act as hosts to the organism responsible
for outbreaks of the deadly yellowjack.

The finger-printing of the agent of this
plant disease, so costly as to be a great
source of human misery, is as fascinating
a tale as any that have come from Scotland
Yard or other police agencies, and it is
tremendously more significant than such
yams.

The Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant
Research has had under way for the several
yeara of its existence, an intensive study of
the group of virus diseases, including "yel
lows '' and'' mosaics,'' which cost Americans
an incalculable sum of money each year.
Entire orchards of peach trees, representing
years of laborious culture, are decimated;
new varieties of potatoes are lost. Corn and
sugar-cane are susceptible, so that a wide
spread of it, a great plant epidemic, might
cost us much of our vaunted prosperity,
literally billions of dollars.

As a first step in the hunt, those charming
little flowers, asters, were selected as bait
for the trap of the scientists. Astere were
chosen because they are most susceptible to
"yellows," but other forms of plant life
were used as well. With a greenhouse
chamber filled with potted plants, Dr.'L. 0.
Kunkcl, plant pathologist of the institute.

went to work. Diseased and healthy plants
were employed, being carefully isolated from
each other during the early stages of the
investigation by wire mesh cages.

Day after day, attired in his white smock,
the scientist worked in the greenhouse
chamber that served him as a laboratory.
Observers might have seen a likeness in his
activities to those of a shell-game worker
at a country fair, fooling the yokels as to the
location of a tiny pea by rapid shiftings of
walnut shells; only this scientist kept a faith
ful record of each change. Healthy asters
in pots were shielded from direct contact
with sere and yellow victims of the plant
plague. AfOicted specimens of sugar-beets
and lettuce were placed in proximity to
healthy specimens—in a contagious ward.
Insects which had been permitted to hop
about and feed on sick plants were trans
ferred, with becoming tenderness, to other
cages where there were only well plants.
After months of this sort of maneuvering
there came a day when the scientist knew
positively that the way in which "yellows"
was transmitted from sick plants to healthy
ones was by means of the lively little leaf-
hoppers that feed on such plants. Leaf-
hoppers are mobile. This fact alone served
to explain how the contagion spread from
one field of lettuce to another.

The leaf-hopper was the host of the para
site, the submicroscopic protozoan or virus
causing plant yellows, just as a certain rat
flea so dreaded by health authorities is the
host of the organism that causes bubonic
plague.

The moment the scientist's suspicions
concerning the guilt of the leaf-hoppers
became a conviction a new task was fixed
for the entomologists of the institute and of
the country. They now must determine
upon the least expensive and most efTicient
way of destroying leaf-hoppers, without,
however, causing damage to the plants upon
which leaf hoppers are to be found. Prob
ably this enemy will be fought by some kind
of gas attack.

There is an increase every year in the
prevalence of what botanists know as
"mosaic" maladies upon our plants. One
after another our crop plants have fallen
victims to this insidious disease. Peach
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Getting the
Jump

On Famine
By Boyden Sparkes
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and cane fruits, tobacco, cucumber, potato,
tomato, lettuce, spinach, corn, sugar-beets,
asters, and dahlias have all suffered. The
list of susceptible plants lengthens year by
year. Wild plants and weeds are not im
mune.

Prof. Lewis R. Jones, of the department
of Plant Pathology of the University of
Wisconsin, not long ago said:

"The especially portentous thing is that
this type of disease is subtly infectious like
the comparable 'virus' diseases of animals—
the hoof-and-mouth disease, rabies and
smallpox. No microscope has revealed
a causal germ, but whatever the nature
of the 'virus,' it is readily carried by sap-
sucking insects from diseased to healthy
plants. Even more startling is the fre
quency with which the virus has proved
inoculable from one type of plant to another.
Thus it may be transmitted from cultivated
plant to weed, and after over-wintering in
the fence-row perennial, again return the
next season to ruin the adjacent field crop.
For some years the increasing loss -witli
potato and other food plants from these
virus maladies has convinced pathologists of
their seriousness. This was, however, re
cently brought home in a most striking way
to commercial interests when the sugar
cane fields were invaded by it—first in
Hawaii and the Orient, then in Louisiana,
now in Cuba."

INCIDENTALLY it is our sugar impor
tations that betray the fact that the

United States is producing barely enough
food to support its people. Reduced to
terms of calories, those convenient heat
units, our sugar importations increase amaz
ingly in importance as a dish set before the
national appetite. If our alien sugar supply
was cut off, American farmers would have
to get up early, indeed, to make up the
calory deficit.

According to Professor Jones there is
a possibility that this sugar-cane "virus"
may be transferable to corn, Indian corn,
our basic food crop. That would be a calam
ity, the consequences of which would be dif
ficult to measure in advance of its happening.
But as the army and navy leaders constantly
preach preparedness, so with the men of
science, and their notion of preparedness is
embodied in the word research.

Yellows is merely one of many diseases
that afflict plant life, and thereby menace
humanity. There is drama, and maybe
tragedy, for all of us in the threats of
ravaging plant diseases. Because men are
able to imagine the consequences to them
selves or their children of an invasion of
enemy soldiers, •^\'e maintain an army and
a navy. Because men know and fear un
controlled conflagrations, they submit to
taxation that supports fire departments.
Because they grasp the danger of highway-
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Tiny Insects Carry
a Threat Against
All Human Life^ but
Science Fights toSave
Our Food Supply

men and burglars, they delegategreat powers
to policemen; but the less tangible enemies
that threaten humanity itself seem too re
mote for the majority to feel concerned
about them.

The trouble with the imaginations of
most of us is that we live in cities. The only
time we encounter corn is when it is laid
steaming on our plates, dripping with melted
butter. Our contact with sugar is only
when we lift it in crystal lumps with silver
tongs from a sterling bowl. As for wheat
and potatoes, we meet them, too, only at
the table transformed by a scries of manufac
turing processes into crusty loaves of snowy
bread or disguised by a bath in boiling olive
oil that paints them golden brown. These
things come to us from green grocers whose
bilU are an annoyance about twelve times
a year. The unseen enemies that have
tried to devour or otherwise destroy that
life-sustaining food before it reaches our
tables cause us no qualms of fear. But there
is a man who could shake almost anyone's
blind faith that there is always going to be
enough to cat for all of us. He is Dr.
William Crocker, the director of that In
stitute for Plant Research where the leaf
hopper was tagged as the party responsible
for yellows.

"In less than fifty years from now," said
Dr. Crocker, not long ago, "we may expect
to have 195 millions of people in this coun
try. That estimate is a reasonable one,
based on nonnal growth. When we have
that many people, we must produce 75 per
cent, more food. Insects and plant dis
eases are taking a toll of 10 or 15 per cent,
of all the food we try to raise, in spite of our
attempts to control their ravages by exist
ing methods. Were it not for those methods,
insects and plant diseases together would rob
us of 60 per cent., probably, of our crops. So,
too, do these pests, which may have existed
for jEons unobserved in some lonely spot,
sometimes abruptly attack the tediously
developed and nurtured crops of man
kind."

TT WAS about 1906 that the population
of the United States began to increase

more swiftly than agricultural production.
The human crop began to grow faster than the
food crops. Since that year our exportable
excess of food has been steadily dwindling.
In twenty to thirty years, according to
Dr. Crocker, the mouths of Americans will
be devouring everything that American
farmers can produce. Unless something is
done before that time by science to widen
the margin of safety, a few bad crop years
in a row might bring us to a famine. Famine
was mirrored for the world in recent times
by Russia. It made a hideous reflection.

That is the menace. The question is,
can the race meet it in time?

Once I was sent by a newspaper to inter-

in his Dearborn,
Michigan, plant,
and discussed with him another sort of
famine. In short, I asked him what the
world would do for automobile fuel when the
predictions of geologists had come true and
men had exhausted the hidden reservoirs
of petroleum.

"Shucks!" retorted Mr. Ford scornfully,
"see that little patch of ground out there?
About an acre, eh? Well a man can grow
enough potatoes there in one year to make
alcohol—fuel—to plow that field for a
hundred years. That's no problem."

We are apt to forget in cities what Henry
Ford knows, scientists and business men
know, as do most farmers—that the energy
that comes to us from the sun in the form
of light is fixedfor us in a usable form by the
green leaves of plants.

"The green leaf of a plant," Dr. Crocker
will tell you, "is the world's most wonderful
chemical factory and power-house. With
out them there would be no important life
forms."

Because of this fundamental fact the
wonder is that there are so few institutions
in the world devoted to plant research—'and
plant diseases.

A farmer in a prairie State, only a summer
ago, walking with pride and confidence
through the rows of his green corn that
threw a grateful shadow on his head, paused
to pull back the tough green fabric of a
swelling ear. There was exposed to his af
frighted eyes an eaten path in the even milk-
filled grains and the unfamiliar grub that
had done the damage. Getting into his
automobile that farmer drove more swiftly
than Paul Revere dared to ride to a govern
mental agricultural station some miles
away. There a man who had already de
voted years of his life to the study of insect
forms named the grub. It was a European
corn-borer. There was in the entomolo
gist's voice as he identified the creature
horror more acute than if it had been merely
a poisonous viper.

Quite recently a bill was rushed through
both houses of Congress in the face of an
emergency. It provided an appropriation
of Sio,ooo,ooo. That is a huge sum. One
of the nation's most successful bankers
left an estate of approximately such value
at his death not long ago. With unparal-.

leled opportunities for in-
vestment; with extraordi
nary capacity for earning; with every
desire to make money, his lifetime of
endeavor had enabled him to get possession
of that amount of wealth. The United
States is now engaged in spending such a
fortune in fighting, and in learning how to
fight, the European corn-borer. The borer
is the grub form of a moth that stabs its
eggs into the green sheath of husks that
enfold the eared grains of our greatest crop.
Ten millions of dollars to fight a bug! Is
it so much? We spend fortj' millions for a
single battleship, and call it preparedness.
Before we have finished with the European
com-borer it is likely to cost us more than
all the European soldiers with which our
armies and navies have ever had to tussle.

^ORN-BORERS, leaf-hoppers, hosts of de-
^ stroying organisms, red spiders, Japa
nese beetles contending with us for the
right to exist. Billions of spiders or your
children. Can you find drama there?

The institution of which Dr. WEIiam
Crocker is the head is the crystallization of
a vision of a lad who was born nearly fifty-
eight years ago in \'irginia City, Montana,
and who after ten years was taken to Butte.
It was in the daj-s when hardware clerks,
doctors, ditch-diggers, lawyers, and men
hungry for adventure of the things riches
can buy were traveling west in search of the
raw gold in the Rockies. Butte was a cop
per town, and the poisonous fumes from its
smelter stacks withered all green things from
the face of the land. The lad grown up
became a mining engijieer, an<l rich. His
name was William Boyce Thompson, but he
never outgrew a more than normal enthusi
asm for the grasses and trees that had been
missing from the landscape of his native

{Coulinned on page 52 •
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Florida—Today and Tomorrow
Having Learned from Its Yesterdays^ Florida

Faces the Future with Optimism
By Frank Parker Stockbridge

Author of "Florida in the Making"

A Message from Governor Martin to the Officers and
Members of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

TN THE name of the people of our State, I welcome
you to Florida.

You have honored us by your selection of this
great Commonwealth for your next National Con
vention, and Florida extends to you, and to each of
you, the hand of fraternal fellowship.

From Jacksonville lo Pensacola, from Fernandina
to Key West, East and West and North and South,
Florida is yours.

You will come to Miami for your convention;
but it is the hope and desire of all Florida that the
contacts of your far-flung membership will not begin
and end there alone, either in lime or space. We
want you to know alt Florida, to come early and
stay late, to bring your families and make yourselves
at home among us.

Florida is the Land of Opportunity, the opportunity
which tens of millions of unoccupied acres offer, witli
the advantages of the most advanced civilization al-

ready available. I invite you to make your homes
in the State which has forever barred the imposition
of taxes upon inheritances and incomes, which puts
no onerous restrictions upon industry and com
merce, the State without a dollar of debt, whose
banks are lending money to W^all Street.

I want you to see with your own eyes the most
magnificent system of highways to be found any
where in America, as well as the evidence of Florida's
position as an agricultural paradise. And I know
that wlien you have returned to your homes you
will carry with you unforgettable memories of the
opportunities which are open to all who choose to
come hert?.

As the Chief Executive of this State I have never
performed a service more heartily satisfying that this
one of welcoming /f y

Order of Elks .o

OOMLAK, the Eskimo, sits alone in
his igloo, shunned by his tribal
brothers, jeered at by the women,

scoffed at even by the little children. A great
explorer brought Oomlak back with him to
New York and showed him the white man's
civilization. And Oomlak, on his return
to the frozen North, told the Eskimos what
he had seen.

Skyscrapers, subways, airplanes, the mov
ies—he withheld nothing. The tribe lis
tened while he talked. Then in solemn
tribal council they bestowed upon him a
new name, "Oomlak the Liar."

To tell the truth about Florida to one
who has never been there is as risky as
Oomlak's recital. Nothing in the ordinary
American's experience gives him a standard
whereby to measure the traveler's tales
brought back from the sun-bathed, sea-
washed peninsula where the first white men
to set foot upon the American continent
raised the standard of Spain four hundred
and fifteen years ago and named the country
Florida.

Florida! Where frostbite and sunstroke
are alike unknown. W'here the great river
runs north and blueberries grow oh trees.
Florida! Land of magic cities backed by
primeval wilderness, of broad motor traUs
carved through virgin forest and jungle..
Land of warm winter days and cool summer
nights. Land of broad white beaches and
palm-girt isles. America's loveliest play
ground, but also America's most fertile
farm land. Land of pine and land of palm,
of crystal lakes and cypress swamps.
Florida!

To set down the plain, unvarnished facts
about Florida in terms convincing to the
uninitiated is difficult; to express on paper
an adequate impression of her charm is
impossible. Fascinating, mystifying, con-
tradictor\', exasperating at times, but alto
gether alluring, Florida is like a lovely
woman, to catalogue whose features gives
not the faintest impression of her living,

Florida cocoanut palms, from
a study in oils by Howard Hilder

illusive charms. Even those who know her
best constantly discover new allures, falling
afresh under her spell.

Once the visitor to Florida "gets sand in
his shoes," as the saying goes, he is hers
forever, in spirit if not in the flesh.

'•The fairest, fruitfulest, pleasantest land
of all the world," wrote Jean Ribaut, the
French Huguenot, from the shores of Florida
in 1562. Through all the troubled history
ofFlorida,fromPoncedeLeon'svisit,in 1513,
in search of the Fountain of Youth, down to
the present moment, none has improved
upon Ribaut's concise characterization.
Spanish and French, Spanish and English,
English and Americans, Americans and
Seminoles fought for the possession of this
fair, fruitful, pleasant land for more than
three hundred years. The United States
bought Florida, finally, from Spain, in 1821,
for 85,000,000.

This was the first great Florida real-estate

Governor.

transaction, the parent of all the real-estate
"booms" which have been milestones in
Florida's progress for upward of a century.
It figures out at fourteen and a quarter cents
an acre!

Florida became a State in 1845, seceded
with the rest of the South in 1861, settled
down to an uphill struggle against bank
ruptcy after the war between the States,
and in 1880, with a bare quarter of a million
popTilation, put itself on a sound financial
footing through the second great realty
deal. Hamilton Disston and associates, of
Philadelphia, in that year bought four
million acres of unsurveyed and overflowed
land from the State for a million dollars.
Florida real estate was looking up; twenty-
five cents an acre!

That was the date, nearly fifty years ago,
from which the present development of
Florida began. Railroads had to be built;
first the great Flagler sj'stem, the Florida
East Coast Railway, with its chain of hotels;
then the Plant System, now the Atlantic
Coast Line, opening up the West Coast, and
only stopped from making the Gulf shores of
Florida as early and widely known as the
East Coast by the untimely death of its
founder; then, latest of all, the expansion of
the Seaboard Air Line, criss-crossing Florida,
east and west and north and south, with a
network of new rails, still pushing its lines
forward to compete at every point with the
older lines, although its far-seeing founder,
S. Davies Warfield, has gone, just as this is
written, to join those other great railroad
builders and men of vision, Henry M. Flag
ler and Henry B. Plant, in the Great Beyond.

Automobiles had yet to be invented and
highways built for them to run on; medical
science had to conquer tropical diseases,
stamp out malaria and yellow fever; the
industrial revolution which came •wdth the
Great War had to give millions more sur
plus money and more leisure in which to
enjoy it than they had ever had before.
So it was not until 1919 that the stage was
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set for the latest of the great Florida real-
estate booms, which came to its climax two
years ago, and which had the result, among
other things, of putting Florida on the map
of our national consciousness more widely
and more impressively than anything else
in the State's whole four hundred years of
history.

\Vhat of this lately ended "boom"?
Rather, what of Florida since the end of the
boom?

I met a friend on Fifth Avenue the other
day. He was suffering, I found, from the
prevalent delusions about Florida.

'•What do you want togo back there for?"
hedemanded. "Florida'sdead! Look what
happened to their real-estate market.

"Look what happened to your stock
market," I retorted.

A good many millions who have never
been to Florida seem to believe that this
latest "boom" was the beginning and endof
Florida. Nothing could be farther from the

Tens of thousandslosemore than they can
afford to lose through speculating on mar
gins whenever there isa bull market on the
Stock Exchange. The world does not come

to an end, and the stock market goes on
functioning as before. The values of the
corporations whose shares have fluctuated
in price are not affected by the losses of
amateur speculators.

No real values in Florida have been
changed in the slightest degree by the fact
that tens of thousands of amateurs tried their
hand at speculating on margin in the
trickiest of all speculative commodiUes,
vacant real estate. There is always a mar
ket, at a price, for stock-market shares; any
given piece of real estate, anywhere in the
world, may be on the market for years
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before a purchaser comes along who wants
that particular parcel. The amateur specu
lators who did not grasp that fundamental
business fact, and put all the money they
could scrape together into first payments
on unimproved Florida lots, hoping to sell
at a profit before their second payments
became due, were the ones who lost in the
recent boom. They could not meet their
second payments, and they could not sell
their lots—at least, the late-comers could
not. Tens of thousands did turn over their
purchases at handsome profits, almost un
believable profits in many cases. And the
buyers who paid for their property in full,
and are holding on to it, are certain to
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The county courthouse at Sarasota

get out with a profit in the course of time.
For almost every dollar of the hundreds

of millions which poured into Florida be
tween the Armistice and the end of 1925,
when the speculative boom ended, is still in
Florida. It is there in the shape of perma
nent improvements of a hundred kinds, in
business investments, in buildings and streets
and sewers and electric service, in highways
and railroads and hotels, in sea-walls and
dikes and drainage canals, in parks and
schoolhouses and churches and homes, in
bridges and reclaimed swamp land, harbors
and flying fields, docks and piers, in new
telephone and telegraph, lines, in magic
cities where before the pelicans roosted in
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the mangrove swamps or the raccoons and
'possums played hide-and-seek with the deer
and the wildcats.

And money, by the tens of millions, for
further carrying on this building of the new
Florida, did not cease to flow into the State
when the speculators got through gambling.
It is still coming in, in huge sums, invested
by farseeing capitalists and groupsof capital
who realize that in its proximity to tlie great
mass of America's population, and its ever-
increasing accessibility by water, rail and
motor, Florida's destiny is assured, not
merely as the vacation Mecca of increasing
millions, but as the permanent home of

many millions more. Granted that there
were some instances of trickery and fraud
during the boom, though these w^ere far
fewer than many believe, the vast majority
of the recent Florida real-estate develop
ments have been made by men who believe
in Florida, who for the most part have made
their own homes in Florida, and who have
invested in Florida not only all the proceeds
of the sale of property to outsiders, but
countless millions of their own capital
besides.

Figures are dull things, but look for a
moment at a few of them. Since the boom
ended more than $250,000,000 has been spent
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in Florida in new building construction, in
seventy cities; the. figures are from the
State Chamber of Commerce and come down
to the end of September, 1927. The bank-
rcsources, State and National, of Florida
banks when the boom began were $346,-
762,923; last June they were $562,565,267.
Much has been printed in the North about
Florida bank failures. The facts are that
twenty-one new banks were started during
the boom, of which eleven still survive; ten
small banks out of 337, and only one of them
a national bank, have failed or been absorbed
by larger banks. The national-bank deposits
in Florida average 41 per cent, higher than
the average of national banks in the whole
United States; the per capita deposits in the
banks of Florida are S445, as against S421
for the rest of the countr>'. Florida's income-

tax payments to the
The crowd at the United States for the
Easter Services q
Iteld by the sea i • 1
at Miami Beach 1°

pcr inhabitant than the
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average for the Nation; $32.08 for
each person in Florida (of whom one- !
third are negroes) as against S24.58 j
for the whole country. And still
further to dispel the impression that \
Florida is "broke," let me point out
here that, while eighty municipalities
in the United States have defaulted
on the interest or principal of their
municipal bonds, not a single Florida
city, town or county has yet been
reported in default!_

Florida dead? Not while the rail
roads are still spending millions in
extending and double-tracking their
lines, on top of upward of $125,000,000
which they have spent in Florida in the
past two years or so. Florida broke? The
only State in the Union, I believe, with
no State debt, but with 862,000,000 al
ready invested in its State highway sys
tem, and a $76,000,000'program of addi
tional road-building for the next five years
now vigorously under way. The State
gasoline tax, increased by the 1927 Legisla
ture from four cents a gallon to five cents,
pays for the roads the motorists use, and
nothing could be fairer than that. Thirty-
five m3lion dollars in 1927 is the estimated
expenditure of the various power and light
companies in extending their lines in Florida;
$20,000,000 that of the telephone and tele
graph companies. People are flocking to
Florida to live faster than the public utilities
can be extended to meet their needs.

Enough of statistics.
The point I have been Air view of
tr>ing to make is just Tampa showing
this: Because of the bridges on the
boom, and the immense •finding Hills-
{Conlinucd on page 46)

There are automobile
camps all over Florida

m

(Circle) The splendid
Million Dollar Pier

at St. Petersburg
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The Economic Stability of Florida
Soundness Is the Keynote of Its Finances and Its Laws

(Editor's Note: The Hon. Peter 0.
Knight, of Tampa, is a lawyer, banker, aiid
business man, widely known as an economist.
During the war he was drafted by the United
States Governtnenl to take charge of thefinances
of the Emergency Fleet Corporation's ship
building enterprise at Hog Island.)

t I ^HE marvelous development and
I growth of Florida are not duesomuch

* to its matchless climate and its incom
parable soil, its wonderful natural advan
tages and its resources, as to the fact that
^ is the most conservative State of this
Nation, and that it has an entire absence
of radical legislation.

The people of Florida believe it best to
invite capital into this State and to protect
it after it gets here. No income tax, no
inheritance tax, no franchise tax, no corpora
tion or corporation stock tax.

While the remainder of the States of the
Union have been looking for additional
methods of taxation to raise revenue to take
care of their expenses, the State affairs of
Florida are carried on by three separate
taxes: automobile and gasoline taxes, occu
pational taxes, and taxes on real and per
sonal property.' And our S6,000,000,000 of
property is assessed at only 87,500,000 for
taxation.

Florida is governed in the same old-
fashioned manner as it was twenty-five years
ago, by a Governor, Legislature, Supreme
Court, Railway Commission, State Health
Board, and State Highway Commission. And
Florida has today more paved highways
and public improvements per capita than any
other State; it does not owe a penny, and
on the first of November, 1927, it had
$8,500,000 in its treasury.

The acme of conservatism in Florida was
evidenced in 1923, when the Legislature
passed a constitutional amendment pro
hibiting any future Legislature from enacting
income or inheritance taxes. That definitely
placed Florida upon the first pages of news
papers all over the country'. Then the
mighty influx into Florida began. Let us
examine some of its economic results.

By Peter O. Knight

Florida went through a period of wild
speculation and subsequent deflation in
land values as would have ruined any com
munity less conservatively grounded. On
top of that came a hurricane, sweeping its
way over a width of fifty miles, from the
Atlantic to the Gulf, carrying death and de
struction in its wake. But after all of these
things were over, and the banks of Ilorida
made their statements to the Comptroller
of the Currency and the State Banking De
partment on December 31, 1926, the only
criticism voiced anywhere was that the
banks had too much cash on hand and were
not lending enough of their money!

There was not a single day during the
worst of the troubles which followed the
end of the speculative movement when all
the banks of Florida together owed the
Federal-Reserve Bank of this district as
much as 87,000,000, and not a day when
they did not have to their credit at least
$15,000,000 with the Federal Reserve Bank.
Today Florida owes the Federal Reserve
Bank less than §2,000,000, and has on
deposit there more than 820,000,000.

Nobody realized how fundamentally sound
Florida's financial situation was, not even
the Federal Reserve Bank's own directors.
In the Spring of 1926, the Federal Reserve
Bank of Atlanta had a meeting of its officers.
They looked with great apprehension upon
our situation. They finally concluded that
Florida would need to borrow 850,000,000,
and prepared to make loans to that amount.
Then they revised their figures, and decided
we would need $100,000,000. And we never
had to borrow as much as 87,000,000!

In the last year for which figures are
available, Florida's payment of income
taxes increased more in percentage than
any State in the Union, being ninth among
the States in the amount paid to the
Federal Government for this purpose.
Florida actually paid last year 852,000,000
in income taxes, as against 814.000,000 the
year before. Although the smallest State in

the South in point of population, it paid
not only more taxes than Texas, but more
than Texas and North Carolina combined;
more than Texas and Virginia combined;
more than Marj'land, with the great city of
Baltimore; more than the District of
Columbia, with the city of Washington;
more than Georgia, Mississippi, Alabama,
Arkansas, and South Carolina combined.

What does this show? It shows that
many people throughout the United States
are still continuing business elsewhere, hav
ing homes or apartments there, their
families staying in Florida during the
Winter, and that they arc qualifying as
citizens of Florida.

They were brought to Florida becausc of
the legislation, the constitutional amend
ment, prohibiting income and inheritance
taxes to be levied by the State.

The Federal Government still imposes an
inheritance tax. Last year the State of
Florida paid the Federal Government—or
the estates of Florida citizens paid—87,-
300,000. Only four other States owed the
Federal Government so much in death
duties for that year; all of the other sixteen
Southern States combined did not owe on
account of Federal inheritance taxes as much
as six and one half million dollars.

But of the amounts paid by other States
which impose State-inheritance taxes, the
Federal Government returns to the State
Treasuries 80 per cent, of the amount paid.
This 'is an unfair discrimination against
Florida, and vigorous efforts are being made
everywhere to obtain the repeal of the
Federal inheritance tax law.

If it is repealed, and if the people of
Florida will utilize the wonderful resources
and advantages that our Creator has given
them, and if the administration of the affairs
of this State continue to be along the same
constructive and conservative lines as has
characterized past administrations, there
will be such a migration of the people of the
United States to Florida that it will be
necessary to place signs along the Florida
borders reading:

Standing Room Only!

Killers of the Sea
ON a night when the surface of

a bay in the Florida Keys south of
Miami shimmered beneath the moon

like a mirror of silver, there came suddenly
the sound of roaring water. I had been
sleeping in my tent but, somehow, in my
sleep, I sensed a peril. The tumult, in
sistent and increasing, was strange indeed,
for the night was soft as velvet. It woke
me fully, and I rushed from the tent. As
far as the eye could reach the luminous
expanse was alive with fish, with thousands
of great fish, leaping, splashing, falling
back into the water. I knew that the killers
were at work, that hordes of barracudas and
jacks were slashing into an immense school
of mullet which I had seen moving into the
bay before nightfall. The mullet were now
crowded into a narrow bend, and as they
l)roke into air, terrified before the killers,
the lashing of water for hundreds, perhaps
thousands, of feet was like the roar of a

By Hamilton M. Wright

That silvered killer, the barracudu

waterfall. The noise seemed to come from
everywhere; ten thousands killings blended
in vast sound.

The most voracious fish, within my ex-
perience, is that silvered killer, the barra
cuda. The swiftest is the sailfish, the
hardest fighter the amberjack, the most
savage out of water the giant moray eel,
which will drive a man out of a small boat,
and is the only one of the fishes which can
be said to attack a man deliberately when
it is out of water. And so here goes for
a brief personal experience with two or
three of the strangest of them.

I have said that the amberjack is the
hardest fighter. He is, of his weight, and
he reaches above 100 pounds, a huge, power
ful, thick-shouldered fish, almost as long
as a man, glistening in metallic copper tints.
Three years ago, fishing with George G.
Schutt and Fred E. C. Parke at Alligator"
Light near Long Key, I hooked a hundred-
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pound jack. That fish was a bigger man
than I was. I fought him for an hour and
a quarter, and could not get him near the
boat. I was weak, trembling, wobbl3^
The sweat poured over my glasses. My
clothes were dripping wet. My musclcs
twitched. I could scarcely stand toward the
close of the battle, and yet I am a fairly
strong man, weighing 170 pounds. I would
horse him, letting down my rod and reehng
him. But when he wanted to go, he went.
He went with the irresistible momentum of
a submarine and nothing I could do could
stop him. Finally, as I say, after an hour
and one-quarter I got him near the boat and
he hung there in a tug of war with honors
even. And, as he hung, three feet below
the surface, a dim and giant form came
through the green water, and appeared
directly beneath him. It was a huge jew-
fish and he looked as big as a cow. Slowly
he approached the amberjack from beneath.
He could swallow that hundred pound fish
in two mouthfuls. At the approach of his
foe, in a new burst of strength, the amberjack
took out my line again. But he went under
the boat, sawing the line off on the keel.
With a flick of his tail the jew-fish dis
appeared into the black depths above a patch
of seaweed.

The moray eel is a mean, spotted devil,
reaching five or six feet, with a prodigiously
powerful, muscular body enveloped by a
loose, leathery hide as beautiful as that of
a leopard. His mouth is small and narrow,
but very long, and armed with sharp, ser-
pent-llke teeth which can cut a man's hand
right ofE at the wrist. Fishing with Fred

Demerritt in 130 feet of water, I landed one
in a high sea. He came up like a log, but
when he struck the deck, he went for me.
I jerked the line and he slipped overboard,
but a big wave carried him back on the
deck again. I struck at him with theblud
geon- hit him: but the club bounded away
Is though it had struck anautomobile tire

When I struck, I slipped to my knees and
the great eel was after me like a flash of
licht But Demerritt had rushed up with
a boat hook which deflected him, so hemissed
mvleg In a fraction ofa second thesavage
eel leaped high in air. Came down, and
tied himself up in a double bowknot around
thefish line. Hiseyes glittered venomously.
He hissed like the exhaust of a steam pump,
andfaUing to reach me sank his sharp fangs
into his own body. That was his undomg,
forwewere ableto reach him againwith the
club These savage eels are greatly feared
byconch fishers, for they wiU reach outfrom
the rocks in which they lurk and bite fer^
ciously with their thick lancet-like teeth,
which often crowd theirmouths so that they
are unable to close their jaws, men out
of water they exhibit a reptilian tenacity
of life; the body is deep and flattened and
the tough, loose skin, ^^^th leopard-like
spots of green and brown, in the specimens
which I have caught, glows with the luster
of soft velvet. , -r , .1. • 4.

Next to the moray eel, I place the giant
barracuda, Sphyrasna barracuda, as the
most thoroughly savage and bloodthirsty
of all fishes which I have ever encountered.
He slays for the pure joy of killing, and is
so daring and swift in his movements that

he will seize a fish from your line while it
is being drawn over the side of the boat.
In fact, last winter a! fisherman at Mate-
cumbe Key had a finger taken of? by a bar
racuda while he was washing a newly dressed
mackerel over the side of his skifT. I have
seen a barracuda leap in air to catch a flying
fish. I have seen two, which were not badly
injured, fight to the death, in the well of
a fish boat, for the barracuda is a cannibal
and will devour his own species. Last May
as I was reeling in a nice ycllow-tail a great
barracuda, five feet in length, appeared out
of the green depths, chopped my fish in two,
and was gone. I let the bleecling remnant
drift near the boat, and my companion, armed
with a twelve-foot gaff, awaited the reap
pearance of the killer. He came back for
what was left of his prey, appearing on the
surface at a distance of seventy-five feet.
The movement of the gaff which was poised
to strike, seemed to frighten him at first.
He made a circle; rushed in; backed away.
Then before the gaff reached the water had
chopped off all but the head of the yellow-
tail and was gone. The maneuver was
executed with inconceivable rapidity.

But after all, fishing in Florida seas is
more than the catching of fish. The bril
liant, health-giving sunshine, the soft
breezes, the drifting, fleecy clouds, and the
wonderful hues of the shoals, vivid as the
rainbow, gorgeous as a Persian rug, make
a paradise for the lover of nature. It is
there I count my happiest hours. And as
for fish, there are all sorts and conditions,
in myriads, sport for ever>'one.

(Conlimied onpage 80)
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E D I TO RIAL
ORGANIZED FRATERNITY AND

INDUSTRIAL PEACE

VERY thoughtful observer of events and
every intelligent reader of current news

^ must be impressed with the changed atti
tudes of organized labor and organized capital in
their relationship to each other. There is a grow
ing spirit of toleramce, a less eager purpose to
consider their respective problems from a purely
selfish standpoint. The strike, the lockout, the
boycott,are no longer incidents of daily occur
rence, weapons to be called into play upon the
slightest provocation arising from differences of
opinion upon questions at issue. Indeed, there
have been recent significeuit declarations of intent
not to resort to such weapons to force settle
ments of ordinary disputes.

There is, perhaps, no feature of our industrial
life which contains better presage for the future
than this disposition to maintain harmony and
peace, displayed by the principal factors and in
terests involvied. It has been the subject of much
approving editorial comment.

There are, of course, many causes contributing
to this result. But the most potent force at work
is the growing spirit of tolerance among all classes
of our people. And this, in turn, reflects the
definite influence of those great fraterneJ organiza
tions which include in their membership men
drawn from all walks and all ranks of life, and in
whose associations and contacts those members
learn to know each other better and to regard
each other as brothers, having an infinitely
greater number of common interests thaia; of
differences.

The Order of Elks has played no small part in
this. It has, indeed, been an agency of peculiar
force. Because of the universal appeial of its
purposes and its methods of promoting them, it
has attracted to its ranks a wider diversification
of members than any other similar organization.
Within its fold are men ofdifferii^ faiths, material
interests, social classes, political views, and
educatiicmal attaimnerits. And under its fraternal
influence these are drawn into associations that
lead them to think less and less of the^e differences
and more and more of the objects and purposes.

and the broader obligations of life, upon which
they are united.

In such circumstances it is natural that artificial
barriers between them will melt away; that they
will come to reeJize more clearly the worth and
dignity of their associates, to understand better
their respective view-points and the reasons for
them. In other words, it is in such fraternal
associations that the spirit of tolerance, the great
need of mankind, is most effectively fostered and
promoted. i /-x j

It is no empty boast to assert that the Order or
Elks has contributed most substantially to the
better conditions that are apparent. It is no vain
prophecy to predict that it will continue to exert
a potent influence toward a constantly improving
condition in industrial relations, as in other rela
tionsof life. It i^a servicein which the Order may
well feel a keen pride.

THIS IS THE LIFE

"^HE words of the old cabaret song, but with
^ a totally different meaning, may well caption

the expression of a thought prompted by the
impressive address of Commander Evangeline
Booth, of the Salvation Army, before the Amer
ican Legion, at its overseas Convention in^ Paris.
In speaking of the important realitiesof existence
and of human obligation, she said:

"Some people are very much interested in the life
of the past. They believe in reincarnation. Some
prople are only interested in the life of the future.
They know exactly the location, government, needs
of living, etc., of toe Better World. Some are very
much taken up with how they came to be alive at all.
and devote all their time and energira and gifts to
investigation of the mystery. But God holds us
responsible for thelife that is. Thelif^f thepr^ent.
And this is the one accounting that He compels all
men to render."

There are a very sound philosophy and a very
good religion in that. And it is very definitely
and peculiarly the philosophy of Elkhood, and
the only religion it recognizes.

Elks do not, as such, trouble themselves over
much with questionsof whence or whither. They
are concerned with this life and the living of it
in such manner as to contribute most effectively
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to the welfare of humanity, and thus to the sum
of human happiness. And they have learned
that such living is not only a matter of duty but
one of personal happiness as well; for no man is
truly happy who lives for himself alone. .

The great questionof what particular form and
character of future existence awaits us, or if any
at all be in store, very naturally presents itself
to thoughtful people everywhere. They reach
different conclusions about it, of course. But
Elks are content in the comfortable faith that if
this life be lived so that it be truly well with us
here, it will be well with us there, wherever
"there" may be. This is the life that really
concerns us. .

STILL SERVING
"Physiologists claim the body renews itself every

seven years. , . . May one not become more
inoderate, kind and tolerant with the wea^ess^,
sicknesses and failings of his fellow man, when the
years develop one's reason and judgment, increasing
the control of, £is wdl as softening, the harsh spirit,
and bringing out the sweetness of a dormant heart?
Can there to anything greater than to live out the
allotted threescore and ten, and to change lOT the
better every sevenyears, creatinga perOTndity better
and more attractive than the one pteceding?

•yi-IE quotation is from a letter written, on
his seventy-second birthday, by a brother

who has been a resident at the Elks National
Home for more than ten years. And,as it happens,
the fine spirit it displays, the splendid philosophy
it embodies, were not affected as a basis for empty
platitudes. The writer's life at the Home has
been a sincere translation of his expressed senti
ments into his daily deportment.

One who has adopted for himself that ideal of
spiritual development, and strives to live up to it,
is serving his fellow men according to the noblest
teachings of our Order, whether he be one of its
highest dignitaries, active in all the associations
of life, or merely an humble member withdrawn
to the quiet haven of its fraternal sanctuary.

It would add little to the force of this comment
to name the brother referred to. It would, pei^
haps, be distasteful to him. But this deserved
tribute is paid to him as a loyal and faithful
Elk, who, despite his years and circumstances,
is still on the right end of the line of fraternal
service.

A REAL SHRINE

CCARCE a week passes during which there is
^ not brought to notice some fresh evidence of
the growing public interest in the Elks National
Memorial Headquarters Building. Artists, crit
ics, editors, special writers, and laymen, in in
creasing numbers, are giving puUic expr^sion
to their impressions of it. And it is gratifying to
note that as yet the swelling chorus of apprecia
tion and praise has not been marred by a single
note of adverse criticism.

The majesty of its design, the beauty of its
interior, its magnificent art features, and the no
bility of its purpose make a universal appeal.
As was said of it in a recent issue of Chicago Com
merce, it "has not its like in Arnerica, nor even
perhaps in older and more artistic Europe. . . .
Throughout this memorial building, with not a
thing done that is not well and artistically done,,
appears the hand-work of workers who, having
devotion and conscience, built the temple. *

It is fast becoming a reeJ patriotic and fraternal
shrine, thus justifying the faith in which it was
conceived and builded. And every member of
theOrder who can do soshould visit this memorial.
They will be fully repaid in the pleasure they will
derive from the contemplation of its beauty; and
in the very atmosphere which already pervades
it their fraternal and patriotic loyalty and devo
tion will be rekindled into brighter flame.

THE TRAINING OF BOYS
rl AN editorial headed "Junior Elks" in our

October, 1927, issue appeared the following
statement: "There is no organization of national
scope that is seeking to continue the training in
useful citizenship of boys who have passed the
boy-scout age, although theneed for such training
would seem to be obvious." ^

It has been called to our attention by the
Supreme Secretary of the Knights of Columbus
that that organization is doing such work. We
areglad to have this information andwish here to
disclaim any desire to seek honor for the Order of
Elks at the expenseof any other organizations.

The Order of Elks knows that there is plenty of
room for the labors of all the beneficent bodies in
thecountry. We donotpretend to a monopoly of
good deeds. We are anxious only to do our share.
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1928 Grand Lodge Convention
in Miami, Florida

To the Past. Grand Exalted Rulers, the Grand
Lodge Officers and Committeemen; and
the Officers and Members of all Subordi
nate Lodges of the Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks ofthe United States
ofAmerica:

Greetings!Miami, Florid^ Lodge, No. 948, will have
the distinction of being lie farthest
south Lodge ever to entertain a meeting

of the Grand Lodge when the annual reunion
takes place next year, July 9 to 13, inclusive.
Miami is in the heart of the tropics of America,
366 miles south of Jacksonville, on the east coast
of the Florida peninsula, and is the most southern
dty on the mainland of the United States. It
is situated on Bay Biscayne, and is linked with
the Atlantic Ocean at Miami Beach by two
wide and landscaped causeways. Miami Elks
fed that the setting for the 1928 reimion fur
nishes a spot of imique tropical beauty in the
shadow of a thoroughly metropolitan city of
great hotels, apartment houses, and colorful
Somes.

( In presentingthe invitation at the Cincinnati
Convention last year, the Miami delegjation
en^hasized the alluring location of Miami and
its accessibility by sea and land, and dwelt at
length on the pleasurable qualities of the summer
climate, and more particularly regarding weather
conditions in July.

Climate

U. S. Weather Bureau facts and figures as
,compiledby Richard W. Gray, in charge of the
(government weather bureau at Miami, were
presented. These weather bureau records dted
the fact that no extremely high temperature
ever had been recorded in July, the absolute
maximum for that month during the thirty
years that the Miami weather bureau has been
an operation being 96 degrees, and this for once
only on the 20th of July, 1902. The lowest tem
perature every recorded in Miami during July

, was 67 degrees, on July 10,1917*
, Weather-bureau records alw show that the sun
shines much of the time, and, in fact, that Miami
has an average of 359 dajrs every year during
which at some time die sun shines. Showers
may be expected, but at most they are inter
mittent and skies quickly clear.

In his annual meteorological survey for 1926,
Mr. Gray says:

"Miami has a moderate, tropical, marine
climate. During the summer months it is only
sli^tly affected by continental influences, and
the climate is practically the same as that of the
Bahamas and West Indies. The vegetation is
tropical; the coconut palm, royal palm, mango,
pineapple, banana and other tropical trees and
plants grow prolifically. Excessively high tem
peratures during the summer months do not
occur. The average number of days per year
with temperatures of 90 degrees or above_ is
five. There is no record of a heat prostration
ever having occurred in Miami.

Dense fogs are of rare occurrence, there being
an average of about two a year, and these with
out exception are dissipated during l^e early
morning hours. East and southeast winds pre
vail during the simimer months, the average
hourly velocity being less than nine miles an
hour. The absence of extremes of temperature,
the almost unbroken procession of da^ with
sunshine and the prevailing ocean winds all
combine to give' to Miami an exceptionally
favorable climate. Surf bathing is enjoyed
throughout the entire year."

Ample Accommodations Assured
Those who attend the Miami convention^ in

July are assured of amplehotel accommodation
at guaranteed rates that are moderate and
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food at prices that also wilTbe regulated. The
Miami El^ Committeein charge of this ph^e
of the convention has already taken definite
steps, the hotels having signed binding agree
ments to have in force fair rates, and the restau
rants and caf6 owners are also signing up, so
that there will be no possibility whatever of
extortionate rates for living expenses. The
binding contracts signed with the hotels and
apartments of the Greater Miami district call
for rates ranging from $3 to $5 a room for one
person and $4 to $8 for two persons. These
rates are to apply during the time of the Elks
convention. Hotels will be operated on the
European plan.

In the Greater Miami District there are 136
hotels with capacities from 600 rooms down to
fifty rooms, more than 1,200 apartment houses

Grand Exalted Ruler and Board
of Grand Trustees Approve

Convention Plans

Following an all-day con
ference of the Grand Exalted

Ruler, the Grand Secretary and
the Boardof Grand Trustees with
the Miami Committee in charge
of the arrangements for the
1928 Grand Lodge Convention,
Grand Exalted Ruler Malley
wired the following to THEELKS
MAGAZINE:

"We are pleased with the ten
tative plans and believe the en
thusiasm here will assure us the
most successful convention in
the history of the Elks. We are
highly pleased with the arrange
mentsmadefor the entertainment
program and feel that all visitors
to Miami will iind pleasure and
profit in the trip. It is reasonable
to suppose that there will be not
less than 40,000 Elks here. We
have approved the tentative pro
gram as presented by the Miami
Elks and selected the hotel that
will be the headquarters of the
national Grand Lodge."

and hundreds of furnished bungalows and homes.
Miami hotels and apartment buildings are com
parable in every way with those of any resort
or convention city in the world and in many
ways they can not be equaled elsewhere. There
are mammoth modem hotels stretched along
Bay Front Park on the shore of Biscayne Bay;
others on the beach, still others including the
great Miami-Biltmore at Coral Gables, and, in
fact, they are to be found in aU parts of the
Greater Miami District. Electric lines, fast rapid-
transitservice \vith thebeach and Coral Gables,
innumerable through paved streets, and a system
of de ^xe buses assure ample transportation
m the Greater Miami area. Miami Chamber of
Commerce figures show that Miami can accom
modate 100,000 visitors at one time.

Transportation Facilities
Mimi is served by two trunk-line raih-oads,

the Flonda East Coast, which is double-

tracked all the way from Jacksonville, and the
Seaboard Air Line, which completed its exten
sion to Miami about a year ago, and has since
maintained a schedule of great and luxurious
passenger-trains, furnishing directthroughservice
from New York. The F. E. C. has through
trains from New York, making the trip in thirty-
three and one-haJf hours, and comparatively fast
trains from Chicago and other northern points.
Both the F. E. C. and S. A. L. have announced
definite preparation for handling the convention
crowd, and assure plenty of parking space for
PuUmans, and that the visitors will be handled
promptly and comfortably. Both these trans
portation companies are issuing special booklets
advertising the Miami convention and outlining
their promised services. In addition to railroad
transportation, Miami is also reached by fleets
of modem, fast, palatial steamships. Sailings
are made from Boston, New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Charleston, and Jacksonville. The
ClydeLine operates the luxurious liners Shawnce
and Iroqttais, said to be the finest of all coastwise
vessels flying the American flag, and which
were built at a cost of $5,000,000. They have
a speed of twenty knots an hour and will ac
commodate 500 first and 200 second cabin
passengers. The Merchants and Miners Com
pany operates the palatial Berkshire and its
sister ship, the Dorchester,the latter being a year
old. The Baltimore and Carolina Line operates
siiips the year round from Philadelphia and
Baltimore, with accommodationsfor automobiles,
as in the case of«the other lines mentioned. There
are also ships operated to Havana by the Clyde
Line and to Nassau by the Munson Line. At
Miami there are fleets of power boats for charter,
in which may be made trips to Bimini, Nassau,
or through the Keys. Still smaller boats in
endless array are available for deep>-sea fishing.

Good Roads for Motorists

For those who wish to motor to Miami, there
is a system of hard-surfaced roads leading into
Florida and lacing the peninsula with Miami as
a main fo:al point. During the last few years,
Florida has paved her main highway arteries
and many laterals, so that smooth, safe trips
may be made. State law permits a speed of
forty-five miles in the country. Leading down
the east coast is the famous Dixie Highway,
paved clear from Miami to the Redland tropical
.tree and citms-fmit district, and thence to
Homestead and Florida City. The world fa
mous Tamiami Trail from Tampa across the
Everglades to Miami will have been completed
and in full operation in time for the Elks Con
vention in July, according to an officialbulletin
from the Florida State Road Department.
Another picturesque highway is the Oversea
Road for autos, being completed from Miami
to Key West. Key West is but ninety miles
from Havana, Cuba.

The motorist will find his trip to Miami and
throughout Floridaone of unending delight and
comfort.

Entertainment Assured

Miami, which has been heralded as the play
ground of the world, offers diversions in an
unusual abundance. This fact has prompted the
convention entertainment committee to outline
a program which it is hoped will hit a new high
mark in the annals of Elks conventions. Full
advantage will be taken of the possibilities for
water sports in the surf, and one of the big fea
tures will be a midnight bathing party, when it
is expected more than 50,000 persons will line
the seashore for a distance of two miles under
an array of colored lights, with many jazz
bands playing while thousands of merry
makers dance. In addition to the usual Elks
parade, pageants and festivities, there will be
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night demonstrations on Biscayne Bay of il
luminated water craft, and for three nights there
will be fireworks.

Jai /Vlai (pronounced Hi-a-li), the fast Spanish
ball game, probably will be arranged for the
delegates, as ^liami has one of the finest and
most spectacular frontons, a large structure in
which the game is played, to be found anjrwhere
and erected at a cost of nearly a milUondollars.
Here, too, are the greyhound tracks and many
other diversions peculiar to Miami.

Picturesque and alluring night clubs ^vill be
operated for those who care for them, and some
of these are gorgeous and attractive, as only
they can be amid the luxuriant foliage of thk
tropical paradise.

Another attraction peculiar to Miami will be
auto tours to the Redlands district, where will
be found tropical fruits, shrubs, flowers, jungle
masses and groves of oranges, grapefruit, avo
cados and mangos.

Then there are the various casinos, covmtry
clubsandpools. The RoneyCasino on tJiebeach,
which has been the rendezvous of the eUte for
several years, the recently constructed Deauville
Casino, patterned with elaborate detail after the

French resort, the Mediterranean-type counljy
club at Coral Gables, the gem-like Venetian
Pool at Coral Gables, and other attractions along
this line arecertain to be popular with convention
visitors.

Program Being Arranged
Under authority vested in an executive com

mittee of ten, detailed work of preparing for the
convention is going forward. Convention head
quarters have been opened in the^ Shoreland
Arcade, and fifty-five active committees have
been appointed. Judge David J. Heffeman is
rVinirman of the executive committee, and this
committee in turn has caused to be incorporated
the Miami Elks National Convention Associa
tion; the oflBcers of the executive con^ttee
serving as ofl&cers of the association, while the
members of the executive committee form the
boardof directorsof the association. This group
of menmeet eachweek, and a concreteworkable
organization has been effected. A director of
publicity has been appointed with the res^t
that Miami and outside newspapers, and other
publications, even at thkearly date, are devotmg
unusual space to theMianu convention.
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An Elks Army Being Formed
A plan has been launched for forming an Army

of eBcs to mardi on and capture Miami on die
opening day of the convention; this army being
organized in eadi State and Alaska under the
direction of State generals working under a
Commander-in-chief, yet to be named, but who
wffl be a national character. The general of
each State in turn will name colonels throu^out
the State and the colonels will appoint their
majors, captains, and lieutenants. It is proposed
that this army, colors flj^g, drums beating, and
bugles sounding, mass in the Bay Front Park
at Miami, where appropriate ceremonies of capit
ulation by the city will take place.

In Florida, David Sholtz, Grand Esteemed
Loyal Knight, of Daytona Beach, has been
named general, and he has appointed his colonels,
and reports received by mm are so favorable
that he estimates that the army of Florida \rill
be not less than 3,000.

L. F. McCready,
Secretary Miami, Fla., Lodge, No. g48.

Member Elks National Convention Executive
Committee

West Palm Beach Lodge Dedicates New Home
Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley and Many Other Grand Lodge Officers

Attend Impressive Ceremonies

Headedby Grand Exalted Ruler John F.
Malley, tlie largest delegation of Grand
Lodge officers ever assembled in Florida

tookpart in the impressive dedicatory services of
the beautiful, newly-completed Home of West
Palm Beach Lodge, No. 1352, on December 8th.

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler L. F.
McCready, of Miami, Fla., Lodge, No. 948,
presided as Grand Exalted Ruler, with Grand

Edward Cotter, as Grand Esteemed
Leading Knight, Grand Trustee Ralph Hagan,
^ Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight, Grand
TrusteeRichardP. Rooney, as GrandEsteemed
Lecturing Knight, Past District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Harold Colee, as Grand Esquire,
Past District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Harry Bethel, as GrandInner Guard, and Grand
Secretary J. Edgar Masters, Past Grand Ex

alted Ruler as Grand Secret^. Grand Trustee
Clyde Jennings dsoattended the services.

Graid Exalted Ruler Mey w^ u^
by Grand Esteemed Loyal^ght David Sholtz.•In ^ inspiring talk, the Grand Exited Ruler
emiized the principles to which the Order is
dedicated, and complimented the local Lodge
on its attractive Home. ,. ,

The spacious Lodge room on the th^d floor
of the biding was crowded to capaaty with
SeS>ersof No^ 13S2, and visitogEUcs from Fort
TnnHfrdale Miami,andLakeWorth Lodges.

T^rnew Ho^^^^ West Palm Beach ^ge isthr^ stories iS height, and equipped ^.the
SrS that go to make a real Elk builtog.
On the first floor are the club rooms, wi^jmUng
desks for the convenience of visitors, the bov^g^eys and pool tables. The second floor, with its

mezzanine balconies on all sides, is bemg
equipped for operation as a modem, up^to-date
restaurant. The third floor is devoted entirely
to the Lodge room. Sixty feet wide by ninety
feet long, it is the largest in Florida. The roof
garden, with its wonderfxd dance floor, affords
every opportunity to enjoy the beautiful Florida
moonlight and the balmybr^es. The Hpriie is
situated at the comer of Fourth Street aiiid Olive
Avenue, overlooking lovely Lake Worth." From
the roof, the deep blue waters of the Atlantic, the
graceful palms and luxurious homes of worid-
famous Palm Beach seem but m arm's length.

Great preparations are being made by the
members of West Palm Beach Lodge for the
entertainment of their visiting brothers on tiie
way to and from tibe Grand Lodge Convention
at Miami next July.

Candidates for Grand Lodge Office
THREE subordinate Lodges have an

nounced their endorsement of candidates
for three Grand I.odgeoffices to be elect^

at the Grand Lodge Convention to be held in
Miami, Fla., next July.

Charleroi, Pa., Lodge Presents
J. Edgar Masters
For Grand Secretary

Charleroi, Pa., Lodge, No. 494, announces the
candidacy of J. Edgar Masters for the office of
Grand Secretary at the election to be held by

•the Grand Lodge at its Convention in Miami,
Fla., next July.

Mr. Masters became a member of Charleroi
Lodge in 1903, since which timehe has attended
every Grand Lodge session. He was elected
Exalted Ruler in and was Representative to
the Grand. Lodge in 1909. 1911-12 he
served as Chairman of the Grand Lodge Auditing
Committee. He was elected a Grand Trustee
in 1915and was Chairman of the Board for
three years of his term. In 1920-21 he was
Chairman of the Grand Lodge Committee
on Social and Community Welfare. In 1922

he was dected Grand Exalted Ruler. And,
S-Sraif a^p—totSI

of hb ho^
county of Washington, Peimsylvama, fOT the
p^four years and is President of tiie SouA-
westem Pennsylvania State Normal School
Board.

Mexico, Mo., Lodge Presents
Fred A. Morris
For Grand Treasurer

Mexico, Mo., Lodge, No. 919.
it wiU present Grand Tre^urer Fred A. Morm
as a candidate for re-election at the 1928 Grand
^°Mr! Morri?wi acharter memljer of his ^dge
and was elected its Exalted Ruler three tinies,
beginning his first term m 1910. He h^
senrSrace as District Deputy Gnind Exalted
Ruler for IKfissouri, East, m andI9i4;i5-
He was elected Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight
in 1021 and Grand Esteemed Leadmg Kmght
in 1922. He served on the Grand Lodge Big

Brother Committee in 1918, the Grand Lodge
Committee on Social and Community W^are
in 1919-20 and 1920-21 and was ai)pointed
Chairman of the Grand Lodge Committee bn
Credentials in 1924. He was the first President
of the Missouri State Elks Association. In
1926 Mr. Morris was first elected Grand Treas
urer, and was re-elected in 1927.

Grand R^ids, Mich., Lodge Presents
John K. Burch
For Grand Trustee

Grand Rapids, Mich., Lodge, No. 48, presents
John K. Burch as a candidate for the office of
Grand Trustee at the Grand Lodge Convention
in Miami.

Mr. Burch was elected Eaxlted Ruler of
Grand Rapids Lodge for three successive tenns.
He was Representative to the Grand Lodge in
1914, 1915, and 1916. He served as a Trustee
of WsLodge for eight years and has been active
in the Michigan State Elks Association. In
1923 Mr. Burch was elected Grand Treasurer,
an office to which he was twice re-elected, in
1924 and in 1923.



Grand Exalted Ruler Dedicates
Home of Pawtucket, R. /., Lodge
IN THE presence of Grand Exalted Ruler

John F. Malley and many distinguished
members of the Order, the handsome new

Home of Pawtucket, R. I., Lodge, No. 920, was
dedicated a short time ago with ceremonies
conducted by District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Dr. James F. Clark, assisted by members
of the Lodge. The 500 seats in the auditorium
of the new building were filled for the serN-ices,
which were simple and impressive. Mr. Malley's
speech was a stirring and inspiring one, and
the Grand Exalted Ruler was cheered to the
echo upon its completion. Following the
dedication program a banquet was served in the
new Home, at which Past Exalted Ruler Edward
J. Bigoness acted as toastmaster. Among the
speakers were prominent city and State officials,
and members of the Order, including Mr. Malley,
E. Mark Sullivan, member of the Grand Lodge
Committee onJudiciar>-, andSecretary Jeremi^
J. Hourin, of the Massachusetts State Elks
Association, and Exalted Ruler John \V. Baldwin
of Pawtucket Lodge. Among the well-known
visitors were Andrew J. Casey, Secretary to the
Grand Exalted Ruler and the four Massachusetts
District Deputy Grand Exalted Rulers, Thomas
J. Brady, James E. Donnelly, Thomas E. Mc
Caffrey and Isidore W. Smith. The new Home,
described and pictured in these pages following
its cornerstone la>dng, is in the heart of the city's
business section. The basement has bowling
alleys, pool and billiard rooms, lounge, showers,
kitchens, store rooms and the heating plant.
On the first floor there are five stores. The sec
ond floor contains the Lodge room, 48 x 78feet.
This room is provided with a stage 18 feet deep

24 feet long, equipped with dressing-rooms.
There is also a motion-picture projection booth
in this room. The second floor also has a re
ception room _and ladies' parlor, Adjoining
the.se are special rooms for use of committees,
and for the ofTscers of the Lodge. Alargelibrary
is a feature of this floor. The third floor has a
colonnade running on the Exchange and Mont
gomery streets .sides, 18 feet -wide, which may
be used for small private parties. Of Italian
Renaissance design, the building is a most dis
tinctive addition to the architecture of the city.

Coshocton, Ohio, Lod^e Honors Its
Winning Ritualistic Team

Coshocton, Ohio, Lodge, No. 376, recently
held one of the most enjoyable meetings in its
history. The program opened with a banquet
at 6:30. This was followed by ritual work in
charge of the Coshocton Ritualistic Team. The
program was brought to a close, after the Lodge
meeting, by a number of vaudeville acts. The
banquet was arranged in honor of the Coshocton
Ritualistic Team which won the John G. Price
trophy at Cedar Point during the meeting of the
Ohio State Elks Association last August. The
trophy was won through an elimination contest
with other representative teams from Ohio, and
Coshocton Lodge is justly proud of the team
which was returned the winner.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John G. Price of
Columbus, Ohio, the donor of the trophy, was
present at the meeting and gave one of his

characteristically inspiring talks. In addition to
Mr. Price, Coshocton was honored by the
presence of District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler A. C. Andreas of New Philadelphia, Ohio,
Lodge, No. 510.

Des Plaines, III., Lodge Votes
To Purchase Own Home

Members of Des Plaines, 111., Lodge, No. 1526,
voted unanimously a short time ago to purchase
the house and property at the end of Mannheim
Road and Perry Street for a Lodge Home. The
plot, 300 X 135 feet, is to be handsomely land
scaped, and the installation of a tennis court,
putting greens, a practice tee, and an indoor base
ball diamond, has been discussed. The eleven-
room house will be entirely redecorated and a new
roof and a 30 x 50-foot glassed-in porch added.
The members were hopeful, at the time of writing,
to move in about the middle of December.

Cordova, Alaska, Lodge Gives
Party on Opening New Home

Members of Cordova, Alaska, Lodge, No.
1483, recently gave a large housewarming to
celebrate the opening of their attractive new
Home. Music, dancing and a banquet for the

Make Reservations at Once for
Elks Magazine Cruise

ON February ii, ^52<S, the S. S.
Meganlic will sail from New York

on Ihe Second Elks Magazine Cruise.
Yod should make your arrangements io
go now.

The cruise membership is limiled io
^80 passengers—Elks, their families
and their friends—and remembering the
great success of the first cruise, last year.
Elks from all over the country are now
eagerly making their reservations.

For ihe second cruise, under the man
agement of James Boring's Travel
Service, Inc., the Meganlic has been
chartered. She is the most popular ves
sel for tropic travel, and offers every
conceivable comfort feature. And the
date of the cruise—February 11 to March
3—is more convenient than the earlier
date of the first one.

The cruise will take you, at the most
unpleasant stage of our own winter, into
ihe gloriom warmth and sunshine of the
West Indies, Panama and Caribbean
South America, visiting some of the
most romantic spots in the new world.

For further information fill in and
mail Ihe coupon on Ihe inside of theback
cover of this issue.

visitors weresomeof the features of the program.
The new Home isideally situated and planned.

The big Lodge room is so arranged that it can
be converted into a ball-room. Its fine maple-
wood floor covers an area of 60 x 75 feet. A
dub room 30 x_75 feet is another feature of this
Home, which is furnished throughout in the
best of taste.

The Elks Magazine

Cordova Lodge has been giving a series of
benefit entertainments which have added a tidy
sum to its charity fund. The Lodge also
sponsors baseball and basketball teams, each of
which is a championship holder.

Los Angeles, Calif., Lodge Sponsors
Armistice Day Observance

Under the auspices of Los Angeles, Calif.,
Lodge, No. 99, an impressive observance of
Armistice Day was held throughout the city.
At II A. M. three hundred buglers, recruited by
the Lodge from Boy Scout troops, R. O. T. Cs.,
military schools and other organizations,
sounded Taps at all the important street inter
sections, while radio stations broadcast the call
over the State, and trafiic, botli pedestrian and
vehicular, stopped for one minute in tribute to
the nation's war dead. It was a deeply im
pressive observance of the occasion, perfectly
planned and executed.

Bend, Ore., Lodge Initiates
A Record Class

Forty-four candidates, membera of the largest
class ever taken into Bend, Ore., Lodge, No.
1371, were formally initiated recently with
impressive ceremonies. The initiation was
conducted before the greatest assembly of Elks
ever gathered in the Home, representatives
from many Western Lodges being present.
Following the ceremonies, a sumptuous luncheon
was served to the new members and guests.

Bellingham, Wash., Lodge to Build
Half-Million-Dollar Home

Within the year, Bellingham, Wash., Lodge,
No. 194, will start work on a new half-million-
dollar Home to be erected in the center of the
city's business district. The new building \vill
contain Lodge and club quarters, a hotel section,
a large auditorium, swimming-pool and bowling
alleysand, on the street level, a number of stores.

Special Meeting is Held
By Bartlesville, Okla., Lodge

Bartlesville, Okla., Lodge, No. 1060, recently
held a special meeting under dispensation from
the Grand E.xalted Ruler to initiatfe a large class
of candidates. The initiatory work was con
ducted by the officers of Tulsa, Okla., Lodge,
No. 946, and was done in an exceptionally
efficient manner. P. B. Bostic, District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler, paid his official visit at
this meeting. He gave an instructive talk about
the workings of the Grand Lodge Committees
and calledespecial attention to the report of the
Social and Community Welfare Committee.

After the meeting there was a social session
and a banquet. There were a number of visitors
present from the nearby Lodges, which helped
to swell the large attendance.

Lodge Officers of Pennsylvania S. E.
District Meet at Reading

Called by District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler William T. Ramsey, the meeting of the
Exalted Rulers and Secretaries of the Lodges
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of Pcnnsyl\"arua Southeast in the Home of
Reading Lodge, No. 115, was a great success.
The primary purpose of the gatliering was to
foster closer acquaintance, but the visitors were
also privileged to hear Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Charles H. Grakclow, who spoke of the progress
of the Order. H. T. Koch, Past President of the
Pennsylvania State Elks Association, was
anotlier who addressed the assemblage, and at
his suggestion those present were invited to meet
with the Past Exalted Rulers of the district
association at their coming session.

Mid- Winter Meeting of Oregon State
Elks Association at Portland

The annual mid-winter meeting of the Oregon
State .Elks ^Association was held a short time ago
in the Home of Portland Lodge, No. 142. Some
fifty Secretaries and Past Exalted Rulers made
up the assemblage of delegates who discussed
plans for raising funds to equip a floor in the
Doembecher Hospital for Crippled Children, and
listened to a report from Astoria Lodge, No. 180,
on its plans for tlie entertainment next summer
of the annul convention of the State Associa
tion. The principal address of the occasion
was made by C. C. Colt, President of the
Doembecher Hospital Fund, and other speeches
were made by District Deputy Grand E.xalted
Rulers E. M. Page and Connie J. Grabb. At
the close of the meeting an elaborate banquet
was served the delegates at which Exalted Ruler
Frank J. Lonergan acted as toastmaster.

Agana, Guam, Lodge Presents
' Flag to Island School

The third flag to be presented to an Island
school by Aganii, Guam, Lodge, No. 1281, was
given into tlie custody of the children of the
Price School some time ago. The formal pres
entation was made by Exalted Ruler James H.
Undcnvood. A large number of persons, includ
ing the Governor of the Island, Captain L. S.
Shapley, U. S. N., a life member of Annapolis,
l^Id., Lodge, No. 622, Mrs. Shapley, and a
number of ofHcials were in attendance on tlie
interesting occasion. Followng the acceptance
of the flag by the Principal, the school children
performed a Flag Drill, and the colors were
raised. The program had been arranged by
Chaplain W. R. Hall, U. S. N., head of the
Island's Department of Education and a mem
ber of Agana Lodge, and the Navy Band assisted
at the ceremonies.

Mangunif Olda., Lodge Continues
To S/iow; Great Progress

Mangum, Okla., Lodge, No. 1169, continues
to show marked progress and activity. During
the past five years it has increased its member
ship by more than 100 per cent. Last year the
Lodge was able to buy the handsome two-story
stone building which it occupies and to refurnish
its Home in a most attractive way. The mem
bers take a keen interest in all departments of
welfare work and have been especiallysuccessful
in looking after the school children of their
commimity. A large and successful show was
staged during December which will enable the
Lodge to carry on its charitable activities on an
even larger scale. Rfangum Lodge is looking
forward to the annual convention of the Okla
homa Slate Elks Association which will meet in
its city September 2-4. Plans have already been
started to assure the success of this important
event.

Somerset, Ky,, Lodge Active
In CommunityAffairs

Somerset, Ky., Lodge, No. 1021, is extremely
active in all departments. It is growing fast
and is the center of community activities. The
Lodge supports all worthy enterprises, and co
operates wth other organizations in any move
ment for the betterment of the town and county.
Recently the Lodge sponsored a home talent
play, "Rose of Tokio," that netted a tidy sum.
The money was donated to tlie high school
athletic association, to the Gibson playground,
and to charity.

The Home is the social center of the city and
tliere are regular dances and card parties not
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only for members, but for invited guests as well.
The Lodge is co-operating with the Chamber of
Commerce, Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs in a drive
for funds to provide a "White Way," and is one
of the largest contributors to the cause.

Centralia, III., Lodge Initiates
Large Class of Candidates

Centralia, 111., Lodge, No. 493, recently
initiated a large class of candidates at a meeting
that was exceedingly well attended. The well-
known Ritualistic Team of Lawrenceville, 111.,
Lodge, No. 1208, conducted the ceremony in a
most satisfactory way. Among the distinguished
members of the Order present on this gala occa
sion were Past Grand Exalted Ruler Bruce A.
Campbell; Dr. C. D. i^Iidkiff, President of the
Illinois State Elks Association; and District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler C. E. Simons.

Shreveport, La., Lodge Supports
Excellent Band

The band of Shreveport, La., Lodge, No. 122,
is one of its most active and helpful organizations.
It takes a prominent part in all social and Lodge
functions and plays at various civic gatherings.
Recently it rendered a most enjoyable Sunday
morning concert to the congregation of the
Central Christian Church. The Lodge is proud
of the band, and is planning to send it to Miami
for the Grand Lodge Convention next July.

Soinerville, Mass., Lodge Stages
Delightful Musical Show

"The Spothght Revue" was the title of a de
lightful musical comedy and ministrel show
presented recently by members of Somerville,
Mass., Lodge, No. 917, in which more than two-
score of members and young ladies participated.
The performance was held on three consecutive
nights in the Elks auditorium. The show was a
big succcss and was well-attended by hundreds of
people from this city and elsewhere.

The Lodge is now holding tournaments in
bowling, billiards and pool at its home quarters,
with several of the neighboring fraternal societies
competing in tliese events.

Following the close of its Lodge meetings, the
entertainment committee of which Waldo D.
Phelps, Past Exalted Ruler, is chairman, pro
vides a lecture or some other form of entertain
ment. These activities are greatly appreciated
and are an inducement for tlie members to visit
tJie Lodge regularly.

Knights of Columbus Officer
Honored at Banquet

Members of Grand Rapids, Mich., Lodge, No.
48, celebrated Armistice Day this year by a
banquet and reception to their fellow member
Martin H. Carmody, recently elected Supreme

fi
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The recently dedi
cated Home oj
Fre-mont, Neb.
Lodge, No. 514

Grand Knight of the Knights of Columbus-
The banquet was attended by approximately
five hundred members. Past Grand Treasurer
John K. Burch was toastmaster, and the Rev
erend Father Dunnigan, former Chaplain of the
32nd Division, together witli Byron O. Smith,
President of the Michigan State Elks Assoaa-
tion were the speakers of the evening. Mr.
Carmody set forth the common purposes of the
B. P. O. E. and the K. of C., and spoke of the
work done by these organizations during ^e
WoridWar, and their many charitableactivities.

Grand RapidsLodge gave this recepUon as a
token of their esteem and good wshes for^e
continued success of the Knights of Columbus
xmder Mr. Carmody's able leadership.

New Home of Chicago Heights Lodge
Centerfor Civic Activities

Since movin»? into their new Home last spring,
Clucago Heights 111., Lodge, No. 1066, has been
the nucleus of many civic and social atiaars.
Among theoutstanding events have been a rally
ing dinner given to members and coach of the
To\vnship High School football team, several
dances, two boxing matches and a dinner to ^e
directors of tiie Chamber of Commerce and the
Manufacturers' Association, two leading busi
ness organizations which are considenng the
question of consolidation.

Sandusky, Ohio, Lodge Holds
Large Initiation

In its redecorated Lodge room Sandusky,
Ohio, Lodge, No. 285, recenUy initiated a record
class of sixty-seven candidates and afterwards
entertained them at a socialsession. This class,
which wasnamedin honorof Michael R. Herb, a
Past E.xalted Ruler, brings tlie Lodge's member
ship to the liighest peak in its history. The
Lodge is very active in charitable work and is
maintaining a Boy Scout troop. .

District Deputy John E. Regan
Visits Red Wing, Minn., Lodge

More than 200 members of Red Wing, Minn.,
Lodge No. 84s, turned out to greet District
Deputy Grand E.xalted Ruler John E. Regan on
the occasion of his official visit to the Lodge.
Starting at 6:30 %vith a banquet and musical
entertainment, the program progressed to a
meeting and initiation followed by a delightful
social session. In his address to the members
Mr Regan complimented tJiem on tlie spirit imd
activities of theirLodge, maldng special mention
of the proficiency of the officers.

Milton, Pa., Lodge Buys Share
In Local Industry

"When the Milton :\Linufacturing Company of
Milton, Pa., was being reorganized, themember-
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?hip of Milton Lodge, No. 913, instructed the
Trustees to purchase a large share of the first
preferred stock of the new company. This
action was taken as a means of assuring the
continuance of the plant in Milton, of which
it has been the real life for many years. Fear
ing that, should it be sold to outside interests,
it might be removed from the town, the Lodge,
together with a number of prominent citizens,
took this effective and important step as a
community measure.

Jacksonville, Fla., Lodge to Greet
Travelers to Grand Lodge Convention

Jacksonville, Fla., Lodge, No. 221, in keeping
with its reputation as "The Gate City of
Florida," has organized a membership patrol
with band escort which will welcome all Elks
who may arrive in its city en route to Miami
for the Grand Lodge Convention next July.
A committee will also be appointed to meet all
delegates at the railroad depot and those who
hive time between train connections ^\'ill be
shown the sights of the city and taken to the
handsomeHome of the Lodge.

Cocoa, Fla., Lodge Looking After
Health of City's Children

Cocoa, Fla., Lodge, Xo. 1532, the "baby"
Lodge of the State, is aclivc in many depart
ments. In addition to caring for needy famiUes
at Thanksgiving and Christmas, the Lodge is
takinga keeninterest in the boysand girlsof its
community. It is raising a fund to equip a
gymnasium for them where they may get healthy
exercise and iiave a meetingplace where they can
play underproper supervision.

RayjTiond, Wash., Lodge Celebrates
Its Fifteenth Anniversary

Raymond, Wash., Lodge, No. 1292, observed
the iifteenth anniversary of its institution and
tbe receipt of its charter a short time ago. A
committee of Past Exalted Rulers, headed by
Claude House, was in charge of the program.
The regularmonthlyinitiationwasconducted by
the Lodge ofTicera under the supervision of
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Lewis
Shattuck of Vancouver Lodge, No. 823, who was
making his ofBcial visitation to the Ix)dge.
Present at the occasion were nine of the Past
Exalted Rulers, led by the iirst to rill tliis
station, C. F. Cathcart, and more than 150
members and visitors. The out-of-town Elks
werewelcomedby Exalted Ruler John J. Langen-
bach. Russell V. Mack, Exalted Ruler of .-Vber-
deen Lodge, No. 593, made an inspiring address

on the ideals of the Order, and Mr. Shattuck
outlined the plans of the Grand Lodge for the
coming year.

After the formal part of the program, the
members adjourned to the dining room where
hght refreshments were served. The committee
then conducted them into the Lodge room where
several dance and vaudeville numbers were
staged. The entertainment was eminently
successful and it is now planned to hold a similar
observance every year.

Some weeks later Raymond Lodge held its
annual Keno Party', the proceeds of which are
used for charity work at Christmas time. A
substantial sum was raised.

An Excellent Opportunityfor
Ambitious Young Women

Many of the young women to be found in the
homes to which The Elks Magazine goes are
ambitious and aiDciousto take up some work that
is strictly worth-while. The Elizabeth General
Hospital is offering another opportunity to such
young women to enter the nursing field and
prepare themselves for a life-work that will
give satisfaction to themselves and render a
great service to the community. Applications
are now being received for the class to enter
in February, 1928. Any young woman who is
eighteen years of age and has had at least one
year of high school work is eligible, and may
write for further information to the Directress
of Nurses, Elizabeth General Hospital, Eliza
beth, N. J.

Columbus, Ohio, Lodge Organizes
An Elks Luncheon Club

Columbus, Ohio, ll#odge. No. 37, recently
organized an Elks Luncheon Club which meets
at the Elks J-^me every Thursday noon. Sixty-
five members are now affiliated with it and the
interest manifested indicates that this number
will be mcreased greatly. Another new activity
in Columbus Lodge is a Patrol or Marching
Club which made an e.Kcellent showing in the
parade at the annual Grand Lodge Convention in
Cmcmnati and at the convention of the Ohio
State Elks .Association at Cedar Point The
membership isnow being increased and arrange
ments arebemg made toattend theGrand Lodce
convention at Miami, Fla., next July

The Columbus Elks Country Club just closed
Its most successful season since this property

PP five years ago. Aplayground was
instalk^ which attracted many of the members
wth children m the family. The i8-hole golf
couree ww improved and now ranks as one of
the best in Ohio.
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Escanaba, Mich., Lodge Showing
Steady Membership Increase

Escanaba, Mich., Lodge, No. 354, is steadily
increasing its membership and is in excellent
financial condition. The Home of the Lodge
was recently remodeled and refurnished, so that
the members now have one of tlie most attractive
Elk Homes in the region.

Freeland, Pa., Lodge Members Pay
Visit to Hazleton Lodge

The officers of Freeland, Pa., Lodge, No. 1145,
accompanied by a group of members, recently
paid a visit to Hazleton, Pa., Lodge, No. 200,
where they initiated a large class for their hosts.
"Freeland Night" was made a special occasion
by the members of No. 200, and a delightful
program of entertainment was enjoyed.

Through'the good offices of Freeland Lodge
the disabled veterans at White Haven Sana
torium were given a special entertainment some
time ago by the Orpheus Glee Club of Wilkes-
Barre. The program was arranged particularly
for the patients, and more tlian eighty singers
took part in the concert.

Cleveland, Ohio, Lodge Is Active
In All Its Departments

The social, charitable, and fraternal program of
Cleveland, Ohio, Lodge, No. 18, is a full one.
Among the most popular of the club activities
are the weekly dances arranged by the Boosters'
Committee. On three Saturday nights of the
month they are informal parlies, held in the
Lodge Home, and are for Elks and their ladies
only. The fourth occasion is a formal dance in
the Rainbow Room of the \\^inton Hotel, to which
members may bring men as well as women friends.

A committee is active at the present time
investigating the matter of a commodious new
Home, and the indications are that No. 18 will
shortly start work on a new building. Another
feature which has the solid support of the mem
bers is the Lodge's marching squad of 100 en
thusiasts, who drill each week for an hour and a
half. This group is planning a scries of enter
tainments to raise its own funds to make the trip
to the Grand Lodge Convention in Miami next
July.

Cleveland Lodge is one of the most active
charitable agencies in the city and stands high
in the regard of the residents.

Harrisburg, Pa., Lodge Officers
Play Hosts to Membership

Recently the officers of Harrisburg, Pa.,
Lodge, No. 12, acted as hosts to the members
of the Lodge in the banquet hall of the Home.
Over 1,200 members were present at the dinner
given by the oilicers who acted as waiters to
their guests. After the dinner there was an
excellent vaudeville program. The evening,
considered by all to be one of the most enjoyable
parties ever conducted in the Home, was in
charge of the Lodge's Greeters Committee of
which Herman A. Early is the Chairman.

On invitation from the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, over 1,000members of No. 12, led by the
eighty-five-piece Liberty band of Middletown,
Pa., took part in the city's yVrmistice Day
parade. The members were all uniformed and
marched behind a large American flag. After
the parade, luncheon was served at the Home
to the members and their friends.

Hudson, N. Y., Lodge Celebrates
Its Twenty-fifth Anniversary

With many prominent New York members of
the Order present, Hudson, N. Y., Lodge, No.
787, recently celebrated its twenty-fifth anni
versary. Thirty-eight charter members were
the guests of honor at the banquet and festivities
and among the other distinguished guests were
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Peter H.
Buchheim; William E. Drislane, Past President
of the New York State Elks .'Association and Past
Grand Trustee; William E. Fitzsimmons, Past
President of the Association; Dr. _J. Edward
Gallico, Vice-president of the Association; and
Dr. Philip Freinberg, Exalted Ruler of the
Lodge, who was chairman of the celebration
committee.
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InLcrcsling addresses, orchestral music and
entertainment features enlivened the evening,
which was one of the most delightful occasions
in the history of the Lodge.

"Bruce Campbell Night" at Home
Of Sterling, III, Lodge

"Bruce Campbell Night" conducted recently
at the Home of Sterling, 111., Lodge, No. 1218, in
honor of Past Grand Exalted Ruler Bruce A.
Campbell, was one of the most delightful meet
ings ever held in the Lodge rooms. Representa
tives from all over the State and other sections
of the country were present to pay tribute to Mr.
Campbell, among the distinguished members
being Grand Secretary and Past Grand Exalted
Ruler J. Edgar Masters; Grand EsquireLloydR.
Ma.xwcll; District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
Henr>' C. Warner; Past District Deputy Grand
E.valted Rulers W. JL Eraser and Robert N.
Crawford; George W. Hasselman, Secretary of
the IllinoisStale Elks Association; Frank C. Sul
livan, Chairman of the Inter-Lodge relations
committee of that body; and /Assistant to the
Grand Secretary Charles E. Witt. In addition
many Exalted Rulers and Past Exalted Rulers
of several nearby Lodges joined in honoringMr.
Campbell.

A special feature of the evening, wliich added
much to its_ pleasure, was the initial appearance
of the Sterling Elks Glee Club. They rendered
several selections and were loudly applauded
for their excellence.

Saginaw, Mich., Lodge Celebrates
Home's Twentieth Anniversary

Twenty years ago the Home of Saginaw,
Mich., Lodge, No. 47, was dedicated and the
celebration of the anniversary of the happy
ocpsion, held a short time ago, was one of tlie
bngnt spots on the Lodge calendar. Preceding
the program of speeches and reminiscences a
dinner was served at which tlie veteran members
of the Lodge were specially honored. All
arrangements for this part of the evening had
been made by a committee of Past Exalted
Rulers who had arranged the program at the
dedication services twentyyears ago. Its chair
man was Past Exalted Ruler Charles F. Bauer,
who was serving in officeat the time the Home
was built. Among the out-of-town Elks who
^tended the celebration was a group from
Detroit Lodge, No. 34, whose quartette sang a
number of selections during the evening. A
number of other entertainment features were
mterspersed among the talks of the veterans
and the present officers.

Davenport, Iowa, Lodge Holds
Annual Fall Ceremonial

More Uian 350 Elks from Davenport and
surroun(^ng cities attended the annual fall
ceremonial of Davenport, Iowa, Lodge, No. 298,
among the visitors being District Deputy Grand

all

The prize-winning Mardi
Gras float of Wellsville,
Ohio, Lodge, No. 1040

Exalted Ruler Clyde E. Jones, who was paying
his official visit, and Dr. Charles R. Logan,
President of the Iowa State Elks Association.
The program started at 4:30 with a business
meeting, followed at 6 o'clock by a dinner. The
ceremonial was opened at 7:30 and during the
Lodge session a large class was initiated, after
which a stag party was held in the rathskeller of
the Home, during which the winners of the Elks
golf tournament, held this summer, were pre
sented with their cups.

Geneva, N. Y., Lodge Begins
Active Winter Program

Geneva, N. Y., Lodge, No. 1054, which has
had a very successful summer and fall season, is
now preparing for greater activities during the
winter. A membership campaign is under way
and large initiations will be the feature of the
regular meetings. The finances of the Lodge are
in excellent shape, all of the indebtedness on its
beautiful Home having been recently paid oil.
A large party was staged a short wliile ago in
celebration of the fact, at which the mortgage
was burned.

Wichita, Kans., Lodge to Present
Great Circus Production

During the week of January 16to 21 Wichita.
Kans., Lodge, No. 427, will present one of the
largest circus entertainments ever brought to
tlie Southwest. Special acts from the greatest
circusesof the country have been contracted for.
The Ringling, Barnum & Bailey, Sells-Floto,
Hagenbeck & AVallace and John Robinson
aggregations will send animals, clowns, acrobats
and wire-walkers. Other features have been
arranged for locally under the direction of the
membersof the Lodge. The affairwill be known
as the Elks Building Fund Circus, and the
profits will be used to pay off the indebtedness
on the Lodge's new Home.

The attractive, spacious Homeluhich is owned by Yankton, S. D., Lodge, No. 994

Hudson, N. y., Lodge Establishes
Scholarship Fund

Hudson, N. Y., Lodge, No. 787, at a recent
regular meeting adopted a resolution establishing
an "Education Fund" to be used in assisting
graduates of the county high schools to secure
advanced education. The plan provides for
placing each year to the credit of the "Trustees
of Education Fund " a stipulated sum, which will
be paid to an approved student in three instal
ments, the Trustees being the I^xalted Ruler,
Secretary and Treasurer holding office. One
such student is now being assisted.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Elks
Entertain Visiting Delegations

Grand Rapids, Mich., Lodge, No. 48, played
host a short time ago to groups of members from
two nearby Lodges, Muskcgon, No. 274, and
Holland, No. 1315. Headed by their Exalted
Rulers, the visitors were welcomed to the regular
meeting of Grand Rapids Lodge, during which
the Muskegon officers initiated a class for Hol
land Lodge. A buffet supper served for hosts
and guests was greatly enjoyed.

New York, N. K., Lodgers Annual
Charity Ball a Great Success

With an attendance well above the average,
the annual charity ball of New York, N. Y.,
Lodge, No. I, held last month at the Commodore
Hotel, has been written into the history of the
Mother Lodge as one more splendid success.
With many members and officers of tlie Grand
Lodge and of the Subordinate Lodges of New
York, New Jersey and Connecticut present in
addition to No. I's own representation, the
occasion was representative of the Order as a
whole. Boxes were taken by the many com
mittees of New York Lodge and by several
theatrical and social clubs of the city, as well as
by private parties, .-\mong the features of the
evening was an old-fashioned grand march, led
by Hon. Murray Hulbert, Chairman of tlie ball
committee and Justice of the Grand Forum.
Among the distinguished Elks who followed Mr.
Hulbert and his partner were Past Grand Exalted
Rulers Joseph T. p'anning, James R. Nicholson
and John G. Price. Another special event was
the appearance of the uniformed color guard of
Fidelity Post of the American Legion, the alt-Elk
post spon.'5orcd by No. i, as the combined orches
tras played Sousa's "Stars and Stripes Forever."

Work ofNewBrunswick, N.J., Lodge
Featured by Newspaper

In a long, abl)' written feature story printed
in the New Brimswick Sunday Times, is an out
line of the splendid work of New Brunswick,
N. J., Lodge, No. 324, among the crippled
children of Middlesex County. New Brunswick
Lodge's contribution to this great humanitariM
work is outstanding even in a State noted for its
eForts in this direction and its activities have
often been reported in these pages. Nearly 550
unfortunate children have recei%'ed treatment
at the clinics held under its auspices since the
work was started. During tlie year ending
November i, 1927, two hiuidred and forty



youngsters were treated. The clinics are held on
alternate days of the week at St. Peter's General
Hospital and the Middlesex General Hospital, to
each of which the Lodge has contributed Sio,ooo
for the erection and equipment of special quarters
for crippled cases. The clinics are conducted by
the hospital staffs, while the Lodge employs as
field secretary a trained nurse whose duty it is
to act as "liaison officer" between the clinics and
the patients and their families.

Funds for this work are largely raised by the
Lodge at an elaborate armual production of an
"Elks Frolic" which, this season, took place on
November 21 and 22.

Illinois Northeast District to Hold
Great Initiation Next Month

The Illinois Northeast District Elks Associa
tion will hold a great joint initiation in January
in Chicago. All the Lodges in the district have
been hard at work for weeks securing applica
tions, and the occasion promises to be one of
great importance. The ceremony wll be con
ducted in the enormous Aragon ball-room, and
it is expected that Grand Exalted Ruler John
F. Malley and a number of otlicr Grand Lodge
ofiicers and committee members will be present.

Mansfield, Ohio, Lodge Celebrates
Forty-first Birthday

Mansfield, Ohio, Lodge, No. 56, celebrated its
forty-first birthday last month with a special
program befitting the occasion, and with enter
tainment of many kinds as well as ceremonial
features. No. 56 is thoughtful and active in
welfare work in its jurisdiction, its latest contri
bution being the construction of a dam on the
grounds of the Children's Home which provides
the youngsters %vith a skating rink in winter'and
a swimming and boating pond in summer. On
Armistice Day the dam was formally presented
to the Home in the presence of many members
and officials.

District Deputy Cavanauf^h Visits
Cripple Creek, Colo., Lodge

Paying his official visit to Cripple Creek, Colo.,
Lodge, No. 316, District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler Thomas Cavanaugli was greeted by a
large and enthusiastic turn-out of members.
Upon his arrival Mr. Cavanaugh, and Exalted
Ruler Harold D. Hahnenkratt and Esteemed
I^eading Knight Funk of his Home Lodge,
Florence, No. 611, who accompanied him, were
the guests of Exalted Ruler and Mrs. Frank J.
Busch at a dinner for the visitors and the Past
Exalted Rulers of Cripple Creek Lodge in the
Busch home. The meeting which followed was
distinguished by the large attendance and by the
excellent exemplification of the initiatory ritual
by the officers. Mr. Cavanaugh's speech was
heartily applauded by his audience. At the close
of the meeting a buffet supper was served, after
which the visitors returned to their homes.

Minneapolis, Minn., Lodge Glee
Club in Great Demand

A busy winter is in prospect for the members
of the Minneapolis, Minn., Lodge, No. 44, Glee

Agana, Guam,Lodgegivesflag to naiive school

Club. The services of thispopular organization
are eagerly sought for manycommunity as well
as Lodge events. Their public performances
began wth two concerts broadcast from Radio
Station WCCO. Otlier definite or probable
engagements include participation in the
Lodge's o\vn big concert, in the festival of the
Associated Male Choruses, and in the annual
opera performance of the University of Minne
sota smgers. Somany, in fact, are the requests
from outside organizations that it has been
decided to appoint a business manager to take
care of the bookings.

Columbia, S. C., Lodge is Active
Now in Many Fields

Columbia, S. C.. Lodge, No. iiqo, has been
acUve m many fields during the past months.
Recently, -^ilh the help of the citv, it opened a
playground for the smaller children. These
grounds are directly in front of theLodge Home
and are surrounded by large trees. In the eve
ning they arc brightly lighted by special lights.
Ihesc grounds are under the supervision of the
Play Ground Directress of the city. The Lodge
hasalso taken a keen interest in theTuberculosis
camps, of which there are three near the city,
and has ^ven each campat least one entertain
ment dunng the past twomonths. Theseenter-
tamments consist of music, dancing and songs.

Watertown, N. Y., Lodge Gives Dinner
to thapkLin Charles H. Wallace

More than 350 members of Watertown, N. Y.,
J^dge, No. 4^6, including delegations from
lodges m Ogdensburg, Syracuse, Ulica and
Oswego, crowded the banquet hall of the Lodge
Home when a testimonial dinner was given re
cently in honor of Charies H. Wallace, who
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Located in the city^s center is the Home ofJacksonville, Fla., Lodga, No. 221
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celebrated liis twenty-fifth year as Chaplain
of No. 496. During the Lodge session which
followed, Chaplain Wallace was presented with a
life membersWp card in token of his twenty-five
years of active service.

Eugene, Ore., Lodge Conducts
Large Charity Ball

Eugene. Ore., Lodge, No. 357, held a most
successful Charity Ball on December 8. It was
tlie first event of its nature in several years and
was attended by many distinguished members
of the Order, including both city and State
oflicials.

Eugene Lodge has been conducting interestinf^
meetings tliis year with many novel features.
As a consequence the weekly attendance has
increased steadily and there has been a notaWe
enthusiasm on the part of all members in the
general activities of the Lodge.

Outstanding Activities in Home
Of Macon, Ga., Lod^e

District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler William
H. Beck, Jr., accompanied by E. F. Travis,
Past Exalted Ruler of Griffin, Ga._, Lodge, rso.
1207, recently paid his official visit to Macon,
Ga., Lodge, No. 230, at which time he made an
address to the members and witnessea
initiation of a large classof candidates.
Lodge also entertained recently the Execu
Committee of the Georgia State Elks Asso
tion at a business meeting and lunchcon.
sides the officers of the Association c
present the Exalted Rulers and ^'cre a
mostof the Lodges in the State. Besi es
business, a resolution was passed yotint .
to equip and furnish a playground
field at the Home for mentally defective ,
at Gracewood, Ga. Thededication 0 P
ground will take place in January
executive committee meets ''tj
which time Past GrandExaltedRulerC
Grakelow is expected to be present.

Meeting ofIowa District Deputies
And Exalted Rulers

The annual conference of the
and District Deputy Grand Exalte „
Iowa was held a short time ago m th ^
Iowa City Lodge, No. 590. "l^^ussed
interest to Subordinate Lodges , Grand
and the instructions and by
Exalted Ruler were outhned and ^
the District DcpuUes. An [^Lornent
made concerning the work and means
of the Iowa Scholarship in-
of which many Iowa students are a .
stitutions of higher learning. The mem-
attended also by theofficers and comm
bers of the Iowa State Elks Association, jsjext
held their conference the previous eve ,
year's annualconvention of the State
will be held under the auspices o
Lodge, No. 347, in Mayor earlyJune.

San Francisco Elks vs. Shriners
Charity Baseball Game ,

The third annual baseball game to ^j^g^San
for charity between teams represen
Francisco, Calif., Lodge, No. 3, and tn
of the city was a great success, both as g^^-enty-
event andasa means of raising funds. fj-jends
five hundred Elks, Shriners and „ o-ame
paid for admission to the stands._ f , ®
itself, a closefight won in the tenth
Shrine with a score of5 to 4, wasprecede •'
colorful spectacle of the bands, drill tea.
drum corps of the two organizations m
tions upon the field.

Toledo, Ohio, Lodge Members
Enjoying Their Renovated Home

Members of Toledo, Ohio, Lodge, No. 53; are
enjojnng the beauties and comforts of a
tically new Home, so complete has been _tne
renovation of the fine building. The decorations
and furnishings are all new and these, with
certain other changes, give Toledo Elks one of
ihe finest club houses in its section of the coun
try. Notable features are the well-stocked
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librarj'', the great, comfortable lounge and a
restaurant reported to be second to none in the
city for sendee and harmonious surroundings.

Elks of Central Coast Counties of
California Hold Meeting

The Central Coast Counties (California) Elks
Get Together Association held its third regular
meeting in the Home of Salinas Lodge, No. 614,
a short time ago, with President P. E. Dayton in
'the chair. This association, formed originally
by the ofiicers and members of Salinas, Santa
Cruz, Watsonville, Hollister, Monterey and
San Luis Obispo Lodges for purposes of closer
contact, has already accomplished a number of
benefits for the Lodges which it includes. Con
siderable business was transacted at the recent
meeting. Santa Maria Lodge, No. 1538, was
elected a member of the association and plans
were made for a large initiation in the Home of
Sahnas Lodge, to be followed by an old-fashioned
social session.

Centralia, TJ^ash., Lodge Celebrates
Its Twentieth Anniversary

Attended by some 300Elks, including visitors
uom _Seattle, _Tacoma, Chehalis, Aberdeen,
Hoquiam, Yakima and Spokane, the twentieth
anniversary celebration of Centralia, Wash.,
Lodge, No. 1083, was a thoroughly enjoyable
occasion. Following an entertainment which
included a number of excellent musical numbers
and six fast boxing bouts, a banquet was served
for themembers and visitors. During theLodge
session the officers' chairs were filled by Past
Exalted Rulers of No. 1083, of whom a large
imjority was present, as were also manyof the
sixty-six charter members who founded the
Lodge twenty years ago, and who are largely
responsible for its present importance and its
membership of close to 700.

XVaterville, Me., Lodge Stages
Large Minstrel Show

The fall activities of Waterville, Me., Lodge,
No. 905, were launched successfully when the
best minstrel show ever staged by the members

presented at the Opera House. A good-
sized sum was realized from the souvenir pro-
gram as well as from the box-office receipts,
rollowing the public performance, the show
was repeated to the children and shut-ins
at the Central Maine Sanatorium, in Fair-
field.

\yaterville Lodge has also played host to
various Lodges in the region and recently
Iraternal visits were exchanged \vith Gardiner,
Me., Lodge, No. 1293. A banquet and enter-
tamment featured these visits.

Mt. Carmel, III., Lodge Conducts
Successful Bazaar

lU., Lodge, No. 715, recently
raised a large sum for its welfare work by con-

^ ™ost successful Charity Bazaar,ihe Home was beautifully decorated for the
occasion and excellent music and other features
drew the supportof thepublic. William Gullett,
Treasurer of the Illinois StateElks Association,

enthusiastic committee
which conducted the bazaar.

Glendale, Calif, Lodge of Antlers
Enjoying an Active Season
_ Glendale Lodge, No. 25, Order ofAntlers, the
junior organization sponsored by Glendale,
Calif., Lodge, No. 1289, is enjoying an ex
tremely active season. Starting with tlie in
stallation of the new officers in the autumn the
Ijoys havesince helda number ofspecial events,

addition to their weekly meetings. Enter-
teimnents,. dances and athletic competitions
have featured their programs, and many more
such are planned the comingmonths.

Perth Amboy, N. J., Lodge
Helps Crippled Children

Perth Amboy, N. J., Lodge, No. 784, has a
ver>' active committee in charge of work with
crippled children. Since the beginning of the

The degree team of UnionHill, N. J., Lodge, known to many Eastern Lodges

present Lodge year, close to eighty youngsters
have been cured. There are at present six
children under treatment at the Hospital and
Home for Crippled Children in Newark, N. J.
The Lodge also maintains a nurse, and has
provided outings for the unfortunate youngsters
during the course of the year.

Many Inter-Lodge Activities
Among Illinois Lodges

The Illinois State inter-Lodge relations com
mittee is functioning very successfully in the
West Central District, and many Lodges are
exchanging fraternal visits. Pekin, 111., Lodge,
No. 1271, recently visited Canton, 111., Lodge,
No. 626, the visitors furnishing a program under
the direction of Past District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler Roy S. Preston, which proved a
delight to every one. Canton Lodge was the
guest of Galesburg, 111., Lodge, No. 894, recently
and presented a special program and speaker
for the occasion. Pekin Lodge is also planning
to go to Galesburg soon and the members will
presenta program for theirhosts.

Fine Tribute at Funeral Services
Of Denver, Colo., Lodge Member

The recent death of Harrj' E. Mulnix, while
serving liis tliird term as Treasurer of the Stale
of Colorado, was a cause of deep sorrow to his
countless friends in and out of the Order. Mr.
Mulni.x was a member of Denver Lodge, No. 17,
and a prominent and well-beloved figure in his
State and his city. On the day of his funeral his
body lay in state in the Capitol, and for two
hours men and women from all walks of life
passed to pay their last tribute to their friend.
The services at the mortuary were conducted by
Mr. Mulnix's fellow members of Denver Lodge,
wliile the Knights of Pytliias officiated at the
cemetery.

Ladies of Davenport, lotva. Lodge
Entertain at Large Party

Nearly 200 members of the Ladies Au.xiUaries
of Iowa City and Muscatine, Iowa, Lodges, No.
590 and 304, were recentlyguests of the ladies
of Davenport Lodge, No. 298, at a series of
functions and entertainments which filled the
day and the evening. At midday a luncheon
was served at the Davenport Outing Club, fol
lowing wliich the party spent the afternoon at
bridge and five hundred in the Lodge Home.
Refreshments were served at five o'clock, after
which a program of dances and a number of
interesting readings was given. In the evening
the ladies were the guests of Davenport Lodge
at a theatre party.

McCook, Neb., Lodge Initiates
Candidates from ISeighboring Towns

The day on which McCook, Neb., Lodge,
No. 1434, recently initiated a large class of
candidates from nine near-by towns, was cele
brated as "Baby Elks Day" by members
throughout Southwestern Nebraska. An ex
tensive program lasting most of the day and
through the evening was held in honor of the
candidates. The new Elks were honored with a
banquet at 6:30 P. M. at the Keystone Hotel,
followed by a short program. Ed A. Peterson
presided as toastmaster, introducing Ivan
Collins, Exalted Ruler, who spoke briefly.
Mayor John E. Kelley, Past Exalted Ruler, was
next presented axid also made a short talk. W»
R. Lages, new commander of Chris Hansen Post,
American Legion, was the third speaker. The
day's program was concluded at a late hour with
a buffet lunch.

Altoona, Pa., Lodge Unveils
Memorial Tablet

Altoona, Pa., Lodge, No. 102, at impressive
ceremonies, unveiled three handsome bronze
tablets bearing the names of the deceased
members. The services in the Home were pre
sided over by Exalted Ruler H. G. Miller, and
the principal address of the evening was made
by the Grand Secretary, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler J. Edgar Masters. More than 200 persons,
including many relatives of those whose names
appeared on the tablets, were in attendance.
Mr. Masters' speech was an inspiring one, and a
well-planned musical program added to the
solemnity of the proceedings.

Handsome Home of Fargo, N. D.,
Lodge Is Real Civic Center

The Home of Fargo, N. D., Lodge, No. 260,
is becoming more and more the real social center
of the city. Every meeting of a civic nature and
many conventions are held in the building.
The magnificent Lodge and ball room with its
seating capacity of about 1,000 is ideal for such
gatherings. Owing to the crowded condition of
the First Presbyterian Church, located across
the street from the Home, these Elks have
donated one of their parlors for the use of a
large Sunday School class every week.

St. Paul, Minn., Lodge Holds
Old Timer's Night

More than forty members of twenty and more,
years' standing in St, Paul, Minn., Lodge, No.
59, were guests at a f6te given in their honoc
in the Home of the Lodge. Many charter
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members and Past Exalted Rulers were among
the guests, including Past Exalted Ruler Louis
N. &ott, who began the work of organizing the
Lodge, which was instituted in the eighties.
Many of the old-timers recoimted the early ex
periences of No. 59, to the edification of the
younger members. After the Lodge session an
interesting vaudeville program of six nimibers
was presented, followed by a buffet supper.

Ada, OMa., Lodge Carrying on
Selective Membership Campaign

A selective membership campaign, carried on
by two teams, is expected to increase materially
the number of names on the rolls of Ada, Okla.,
Lodge, No. 1275. The Lodge is extremely active
in commimity affairs, cooperating with other
groups in any movement for the betterment of
the dty, many of whose most prominent business
men are among its members. Socially, a^o, tie
Lodge is a leader. Its splendid ball-room, one of
the finest in the State, is the scene of regular
dances, and many entertainments and receptions
are held in its hospitable Home.

j^proval Grantedfor Addition
Jh Homeof Owego, N. Y., Lodge

The Board of Grand Trustees and the Grand
Exalted Ruler have approved the application of
Owego, N. Y., Lodge, No. 1039, for permission
to build an addition to its present Home. The
present Imilding is a colonial brick structure
and the addition is to be erected in accordance
with this type of architecture and will include
Lodge room, dining and assembly hall, billiard
room and kitchen. The estimated cost is $38,000
and the furnishings $2,000.

Eastport, Mc., Lod^ Acquires
Beautiful Historic Home

The beautiful colonial homestead at Eastport,
Maine, part of the estate of the late Mrs. Luda
Wadsworth Shead, first cousin of the poet
Longfellow, is now the Home of Eastport Lodge,
No. 880. In addition to serving Eastport F.lVg
as theirLodge Home, thehandsome buildi^ has
become a popular comnmnity center, the meet
ing place of the Rotary andWomen's Clubs and a
starting-point for many worthwhile activities.

Beardstown, EL, Lodge Cares for
Undernourished School Children

Beardstown, HI., Lodge, No. 1007, has re-
centlv staged a number of benefit functions by
which it has raised a considerable sum to be used
in the distribution of free milk to the imder-
nourished school children of its community.

Though the Lodge occupies most comfortable
quarters", it is Ibokihg forward to building a
Home of its own in order to care for its growing
membership and increasing activities.

Ingl^ood, Calif, Lodge Broadcasts
Monthly Program

Inglewood, Calif., Lodge, No. 1492, is now
broadcasting through Station KGGM a program
on the third Thursday of every month, beginning
at 8 P. M. and lasting a nimiber of hours. Excd-
lent music, short ad.dresses on the prindples of
the Order, and the Eleven o'Clock toast are some
of the features put on the air. The programs
have been enthusiastically received by the
members and have resulted in many applications
being made for membership.

Warrensbur^ Mg., Lodge Has
Full Soeiai Calendar

Dances, card parties, athletic events and
children's entertainments are on the sodal pro
gram of Warrensburg, Mo,, Lodge, No. 673,
and provide sonoie spedal event every few days
throughout the winter season. The opening
occasion was the annual Out of Town Members
Night, when some 150 Elks gathered in the
Lodge Home to greet District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler F. W. Wiek, who was paying his
official visit, and to take part in the festivities
and ceremonies of the evening, which included
a banquet and the initiation of a class of candi
dates.

BlackweU, OMa., Lodge Greets
District Deputy Aston

Many members attended a recent meeting in
the Home of Blackwell, Okla., Lodge, No. 1347,
on the occasion of the officid visit of District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler H. 1. Aston. Large
delegations from Enid, Ponca City, Tonkawa,
Medford and Wellington, induding J. P.
Battenberg, President of the Oklahoma State
Elks Assodation, and President of the State

I) y THE time this issue of THE
Elks Magazine reaches the

members, the countless charitable
and cheer-bringing Christmas
activities of the Lodges through'
out th^ Order will have become
matters of history. Wewish that
it were possible to report, im
mediately and adequately, these

. beautiful observances of the day.
But to do this would require a
magazine larger than any we

have ever published.

College at Alva,were present. A parade,headed
by the Blackwell band, was the opening feature
of the exerdses, which included an initiation, a
banquet and a special entertainment.

Augusta, Ga., Lodge Engaged in
Program of Welfare Work

Augusta, Ga., Lodge, No. 205, has been en
gaged in some excellent charity work. In addi
tion to its usual activities at Thanksgiving and
Christmas, the Lodge presented a most success
ful minstrd show which netted a largesum for
its welfare fimd. TheLodge is also co-operating
with ^e Georgia StateElks Assodation in look-
mg after the children at the Home for Feeble
Minded, located in Augusta,

Chillicothe, Ohio, Lodge Honors
Faithful Secretary

• L«dge, No, 52,was recently^sited by District Deputy Grand Exalted
Kuler James Hannan and the occasion was
mMked by the attendance of many members
pd guests from nearbyLodges, FoUowing the
banquet and the initiation of a large class of
candidates, a testimonial in the form of a life
membership card, was given to William E.
v-rreenbaum, who has served the Lodge as its
seCTetery for the past twenty-five years. In
addition, hewas presented by District Deputy
I^anon behalf of the Past Exalted Rulers of

gold ring, a further
appreaation of his longand loyal ser\dce.

Tai^a Ffa., Lodge Does Honor
io Its Past Exalted Ruler

T^pa, Fla., Lodge, No. 708, recenUy made
^ ite annud roll-call meeting a spedal testi-
momal occ^ion for itsPastExalted Ruler D.B.

•McKay. Brief addresses were made by several
days of theLodge when Mr. McKay first became a member

were pleasanUy recalled. Other features of the
vaned program induded vocal solos and in
strumental music.

New Orleans, La., Lodge
Entertains Veterans

The disabled veterans hospitalized at New
Orleans were the guests of New Orleans, La..
Lodge, No. 30, a short while ago at a special
entertainment m their honor. Escorted to the
Lodge Home by the PoUce Band, they were
welcomed and taken at once to the Bird Cage
UnJl forluncheon. Several brief speeches anda
number of spedal entertainment features en-
l^ened themeal, after which theex-soldiers were
me guests of the management of Loew's State
Theatre.
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Bowling Leagues Formed by
Lodges in New York District

An active bowling league has been formed by
the New York and New Jersej* Lodges of the
metropolitan district. The alleys of New York,
N. Y., Lodge, No. i, mil be the scene of all
league games and a close and exciting race is
expected. Another league Jias also been formed
by Westchester County, N. Y., Lodges, which
has a busy schedule laid out. Prizes will be
awarded in both leagues, for team and individual
high scores and high averages.

Savannah, Ga., Elks to
Mark Historic Spots

Savannah, Ga., Lodge, No. 183, is taking the
lead in a movement to mark and make accessible
the many spots of historic interest in and around
the city. Savannah is particularly rich in
memories of the early history of America. IMuch
action took place there during the Revolution,
and there are a number of forts and historic sites
which, if they were known, would be of great
interest to the many tourists who will be at
tracted upon the completion of the Coastal
Highway, and it is the plan of the Lodge to
make the most of the city's associations.

Gloversville, N, Y., Lodge Presented
With Handsome Tablet

GloversviUe, N. Y., Lodge, No. 226, was the
recipient recently ofa beautiful bronze memonal
tablet on which the names of its 104 departed
members were recorded. The tablet is lie gift
ofExalted Ruler George W.Denton,headof the
Lodge since 1924. It is one of the finest ex
amples of bronze tablet work to be f(^nd and
covers a largearea of the westwallof the Lodge
room. Among those present at the unveiling
were District Deputy Grand Exal^d -Kmer
Peter A. Buchheim, who paid his official visit
to the Lodge; Miles S. Hencle, President of the
New York State Elks Association,
of-other distinguished New York State I1.IKS.

Houma, La., LodgeHas Live
Membership Body

Houma, La., Lodge, No. ii93, owns one of tie
most attractiveHomes in the State. Tliebimd
ing is located in the center of tlie town and is
provided with every comfort. The
is interested in many fields ofwelfare wo« iMd
was particularly active during the recent Uoo^,
providing clothes and helping the sunerere.
It looks after the children of its comm y>
providing theneedywithschool-books
It ^o gives its support to the public ^
cafeteria providing free lunches to allyoung..te s
unable to pay for them.

Red Bank, N. J., Lodge Honors
Chairman of Sunshine Committee

A testimonial banquet was recentiy .
to Joseph Salz, by his fellow-members o
Bank, N. J., Lodge, No. 233, in recogmtion ot
his service for sixteen years as chairman o
Sunshine Committee of the L odge-
was alsopresented with a life membership car .

The Sunshine Committee is in charge or
charitable activities of the Lodgeand it also does
other work. Flowers for the sick, ^sistance
forthe unfortunate andneedy, and various other
forms of philanthropic work are directed oy it.
In his work as chairinan Mr. Salz has been m-
defatigable, sparing neither time nor effort.

Burley, Idaho, LodgeHoldsIts
AnnualPheasant Banquet

Burley, Idaho, Lodge, No. 1384, recenUy
conducted its ^tnnual pheasant banquet m the
Home of the Lodge. It was one of the most
pleasurable events on the sodal calendar of the
Lodge, close to 300 Elks and members of their
families taking part in the feast, wliich was fol
lowed by an entertainment and dancing. Every
year shooting teams are organized among the
members and keen competition exists among
them in obtaining the largest number of birds
for the banquet.

{Conlinucd on page 64)
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•TART THE YEA.R RIGHT ON TIR

LEE« £ L
COST NO MORE TO Bur

MUCHLtSSTOftUN

.S ew Year's resolutions are fine —if you Leep tLem. But liere sagoo<I
one, and you 11 actually want to Leep it.

Resolved: From today on, for me, none tut tires ty Lee of ConsIioliocls.en.
Your safety in tuying tires is not in tke appearance or tlie price, tut m

tlie inaLer's name. You can't tell a goo<3 tire Ly its loolss or its price. Lee
of Conslioliocken puts tlie name LEE on all of its tires; we're proud to
liave you know we make tliem.

Look at Leelaiid, our secondary line complete in kalloon and kigk pres
sure sizes; Lee Balloon, a fine four ply creation; Puncture Proof, tkat
laugks at glass or nails; DeLuxe Flat Tread, tke leader in kigk pressure
tires; or Lee iSkoulderLilt, tke keavy duty masterpiece.

Tke LEE name is asign tkat every dollar in tk^ price comes tackto you
witk interest, in service. \\^e'd ratker make tkem tetter tkan tke price,
tkan price tkem tetter tkan tkey are.

For even tkesmall cars^Ford, Ckevrolet, 5tar,"VSniippet—wkere com
petition kas made prices so low tkat quality is often forgotten. Lee Tires
are tke answer. Get acquainted witk good tires.

Our suggestion for a New Year's resolution may seem to you a little
immodest. "Wken you adopt it and keep it, you'll see tkat it isn't.

Lee Tire & Rutter Co., Conskokockeriy Pa,

COST NO MORE TO BUY MUCH LESS TO RUN

fe

LEE Shoulderbilt
Compared to other makes of heavy duty balloons, yon
will find the Shoulderbilt bigger, tnlkr and heavier. They
are over over-size The greater service to you must bo

obvious.
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Florida—To-day and To-morrow
(jContinued from page 31)

amounts of money spent during it, and since in
public improvements and private investments,
Florida to-day has a hundred times as much to
offer the visitor as it had three or four years ago;
more and bigger and better hotels, more homes
and apartments, easier traveling facilities by rail
and motor, more of the comforts and con
veniences of life in every way. And because of
these permanent additions to the invested wealth
of the State, every dollar invested in Florida land
represents more real value than it did when it
was invested, and that value is bound to increase
as the new population, attracted by the better
ment of conditions throughout the State, con
tinues to flow in.

Every intelligent person in Florida is glad
the boom is over.- . The frenzy of speculation
was a demoralizing thing for everybody. But
every intelligent person in Florida realizes now
that it is all over, that the boom put Florida
ahead further-in two or three years than it would
have got in ten, fifteen or twenty years without
that acceleration.

Let's look at Florida from the human point
of view, see where it is and what it is when you
get liere.

Few realize how far south and west Florida
lies. The northern edge of Florida is a hundred
and twenty-five miles farther south than the
bottom edge of CaUfomia; the lower end of
Florida is the farthest south of any part of the
United States. Only a small comer of Texas
lies as far south as the main part of the Florida
peninsula. We think of Florida as sticking out
into the Atlantic Ocean. Palm Beach, Florida's
"farthest east," is west of Buffalo, almost di
rectly south of Erie, Pennsylvania; the western
end of Florida is directly south of Chicago.

ULORrDA doesn't look very big on the maps,
bnfft's a big State—bigger than Iowa, bigger

than New York, Massachusetts and Rhode
Isliand put together! Only Georgia, among the
Eastern States, is larger. There arc not many
)1ac^-'in America where you can travel four
lundr^ miles in a straight line without crossing
a State boundary; across Florida from east to
west it is 400 miles, and then some, while north
and south, from Jacksonville to Key West, the
railroad distance is 522 miles. Those are long
distances. Don't expect to see all of Florida
in a day or a week. Even to hit the high spots
means ten days or more of almost constant
traveling. But the legal speed limit for automo
bilesis forty-fivemilesan hour; most of the roads
are broad, level and safe enough for a sixty-mile
speed, and on the open road nobody bothers
the motorist who is not driving recklessly, what
ever the rate at which he is going!

Thirty thousand fresh-water lakes, more than
any other State except Minnesota,and one of
them, Lake Okeechobee, larger than any other
lake in the United States except Lake Michigan.
Two thousand, two hundred and si-Kty miles of
coast line, more <^han the whole length of the
Pacific Coast of the United States. A dozen
big rivers, and a hundred smaller ones, from the
St. Joimsj flowing north and navigable for two
hundred miles from the sea, to the New River
at Fort Lauderdale, only a few miles long but
nearly a imle deep! Wide beaches of- hard-
packed sand, making wonderful motor speed
ways at low tide. Deep harbors from Femandina
on the east all the way around to Pensacola on
the west. Long peninsulas and longer islands
and keys guarding the mainl^d beaches against
the ravages of the sea and forming salt-water
creeks known as "rivers," bays and sounds.
Inland, long ridges of rolling hills running north
and sou tt down the middle of the peninsula
and east and west in the lovely "panhandle"
strip west of the Suwanee River, still too little
known to the visitor from outside. Crystal-
clear springs bubbling up from coral and lime-
rock caverns-, artesian wells spouting their eight-
inch streams high in the air, with force enough to
run electric generators; strange mile-deep salt
water pools, where the sea-fish come in through
subterranean channels; brilliantly green and
blue ponds, evidence of rare chemical deposits
beneath the surface. Sand and limerock and
clay, and more sand; more later about this

Florida sand. Swamps and lagoons where the
'gators lie in wait; great forests of cypress,
"hammocks" of live-oak, bearded with Spanish
moss like ancient prophets; magnolias and
palmettos, pine and sawgrass. Pine every
where—the State's richest resource, in lumber,
in resin and turpentine. Broad prairies, stretch
ing for miles, level as a floor; long-horn Spanish
cattle in great herds, ten thousand, twenty-five
thousand head—Florida is the last stand of the
cowboy of the open range. And down in the
south the Everglades, mysterious, fertile, five
million acres still almost imexplored except by
the Seminoles, but rapidly being reclamed and
put under cultivation—a hundred-year program
to dike and drain this richest soil in the world,
lying at sea-level, and to conquer the Big Cypress
Swamp. • '

That is a thiunbnail sketch of Florida's geog
raphy and topography. It falls far short of
conveying the glamour and charm which capti
vate every visitor to the Peninsula State.
None can remain in Florida for moi-e than a few
days without experiencing the lure which draws
him irresistibly to return again and again.

What is it that calls the Northerner so in
sistently to Florida? Clima[te, first of all. Warm
sunshine when the North is freezing under over
cast skies; cool breezes when the Com Belt is
sweltering through stifling summer nights.
Florida's climate is not merely a seasonable
delight; the year around it makes life enjoyable
out-K)f-doors. That is one reason for the high
average of health, the low death-rate. Ponce de
Leon sought in Florida a fountain of youth which
would by some magic process make an old man
young. Hundreds of thousands have found
that Uiough they grow old in Florida they do not
die as young as those who stay North.

A visitor to Florida noticing the infrequency of
cemeteries commented upon their absence to a
native son.

"Folks don't die very often down here, do
they?" he said.

"Naw; only once," was the quick reply!
Florida's climate is a gift of the Gulf Stream.

The shallow Gulf of Mexico might be likened
to a great steam boiler, its waters constantly
warmed by the tropical sun. The warm water
flows out through the Straits of Florida, between
Key West and Cuba, into the Atlantic, in a
great ocean river, which swings northward until
it meets the Greenland current at the Grand
Banks, east of Newfoundland, when the Gulf
Stream turns sharply eastward to warm North-
em Europe, bathe London in fog, and keep the
shores of the Emerald Isle forever green.

Florida lies in the first bend of this terrestrial
hot-water central heating system, snuggling up
next to the boiler, as it were; while across the
peninsula blow the breezes which temper the
heat and render the brilliantsunshine invigorat
ing, not enervating. Sunshine and rain. More
rain than California, nearly three times as much
annually; yet, paradoxically, more simshine.
Three naonths in the year rain is practically un
known in Florida—in January, Febmary and
March. The rainyseason is variable. It begins
usually inApril, sometimes notuntil late May or
eariy June; it ends some time between October
and Christmas. But the rainy days are also
sunshiny days. The rain faUs in almost tropical
torrents, for an hour or half a. day, followed
always by brilliant, cloudless skies- as the storm
sweeps across the State from Gulf to ocean or in
the other direction.

One newspaper gives the paper free on every
day that the sun does not shine; in five years
there have been fewer than twenty days on
whichit has had to forego its circulation income
in this fashion!

One of the facts about Florida's climate which
IS always difficult for the uninitiated to believe
IS that it never gets as hot in Florida as it does
m the Northern States, in Canada, or Alaska!
Temperatures of 100 degrees and higher are
reached almost every summer in the North; the
highest midsummer temperature on record in
Florida is 96. The breathless heat of the West-
em prairies, the Com Belt and the Cotton Belt is
unknown in Florida. '' Thereisalways a breeze in
the shade" is a familiar and tme expres-
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sion. Heat prostration is absolutely un-
• heard of.

Last July the Order of Elks held its convention
in Cincinnati. On the opening day, July 13th,
the temperature at Cincinnati was 92; on the
same day at Miami it was only 86! And a
temperature of 86 does not mean the discomfort
in Florida which it does in the North.

The United States Weather Bureau explains
this by stating that the Florida atmosphere has a
greater capacity for the absorption of moisture.
Therefore, moisture on the skin evaporates more
quickly than it does in most other climatcF,
cooling the body quickly. The principle is the
same as that utilized in cooling water without
ice, by placing it in a porous earthen or canvas
vessel, through which it will seep slowly, a
method universally used in the tropics.

Not that Florida is in the tropics. No part
of Florida is free from frost, at times. Two or
three, sometimes half a dozen, frosts occur in
almost every part of the State every year.
Temperatures below freezing never last more
than a day, but nobody should visit Florida in
winter without taking an overcoat along. And
every hotel provides blankets for summer nights.

It is this climate, with enough variety to avoid
monotony, but with none of the rigors of the
more northerly regions, which has made Florida
what it is.

The other great lure which is drawing milliors
to Florida is the pioneering instinct, inherent in
every American. Florida is the last frontier
State left in the East. Of its 35,000,000 acres,
less than 2,000,000 have been developed, built
upon, placed under cultivation. Here is the op
portunity which our forefathers sought, to go
into the wilderness and carve out homes for
themselves, build new communities, create
something where nothing was before. That, as
much as the possible profits to be realized, has
been the motive back of many of the new towns
and developments with which the coasts and the
interior of Florida are dotted.

But this is pioneering de luxe. The men vvho
settled the West left everything but hope behind
them as they trekked across the Great Plains
in the covered wagon. The pioneer to Florida
travels luxuriously in a Pullman car, or on his
own four wheels over smooth highways, in "sucH
comfortas.the earlier pioneers never dreamed ofi
They had to swing the axe with their own handrs
wait for hundreds of other settlers to join them
before they could build roads or establish com^
munities. In Florida the newcomers find com
munities ready built to their hands, churches,
schools, an established social life; paved streets
and electric lights, telephones and the moviesi
Modem machinery and engineering efficiency,
backedby immense capital,have accomplished in
a year or two what used to take a generation or
more.

JUST a word here about motoring to Florida.
If onecan spare the time,it isa delightfulwayto

go. The writer has frequently made the trip
between Jacksonville and New York in four
days, wilJi his family. Smooth, well-graded
roads all the way, hard-surfaced for the most
part, with splendid, comfortable hotels for the
night's rest, and all at a cost no greater, for a
party of four, than railroading it. Four or
fivedays from Chicago to the Florida gateway at
Lake City, over the new DLxie Highway. From
the West one comes in by way of New Orleans
over the Old Spanish Trail, the great United
States military transcontinental road, not yet
all finished but in goodshape from New Orleans
eastward and perfectwithin the Floridabounda
ries. And once inside of Florida the visitor with
out a car is certain to miss many of the delightful
and interesting things which he ought to see if
he wants to return home feelingthat he has really
seen Florida.

What, then, is there to see and do in Florida;
once one is there?

What do you likp. to do? Fish, hunt, golf?
Does sea-bathing allure you? Do water sports
appeal? Or is "just loafing" your ideal of a
good time?

Take your choice; all Florida offers facilities
for all of them.

A fisherman's paradise. Thirty thousand
lakes, filled mth bass. Big fellows—the largert
bass on record was caught in Florida. Culf

{CotUimied oti page 48)
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FC^ME EAPlIvV and
Zjhr the CONVENTION

AyTIAMI, world's greatest winter resort—America's
^ ^ playground—will be host in July 1928, to the
an nual convention ofBenevolentProtective Order ofElks.

When convention time com«, you'll findMiami pre
pared to accommodate comfortably and economically,
the delegates and their friends who come for this week,
of entertainment.

But why waitfor the convention? Come downfora
winter under summer skies—stay into the cool, com»
fortablesummer and then if you must, leave after the con
vention for home. You'll find it more economical to be
in Miami this winter than in the nonh. Hotel and
apartment rates axe lower than theyhavebeen formany
years. Miami is prepared this yeax to provide a more
splendid program of entertainment than ever before.

This is the Greatest of all Winters in America's Tropics
For information, illustrated literature, hotel accommodations or apartment rentals,

communicate with one of the following official Miami bureaus:
New York, Waldorf Astoria Hotel Chicago, 104 South Clark Street Boston, 248 Washington Street.

MIAMI CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, MIAMI FLORIDA
City Commission of Miami

I

iTl' Tim I

eWorld's Greatest <Wiiater Resort
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and ocean teeming with fish—tarpon, kingfish,
pompano, red snapper, a hundred kinds of game

of food fish. Fish from a boat, fish from a
pier or bridge. Throw a baited hook over into
any body of water in Florida and you'll catch
something. Catfish fiom Lake Okeechobee are
shipped by the iced carload to Kansas City, to
sell in Mi^uri River markets! Florida bass are
also shipped West; rumor has it that packers
sometimes dye them pink, can them and sell
tTipmas salmon P There are a dozen great fishing
ports, shipping seafood to all the rest of the
coimtry, canning shrimps—don't fail to eat
shrimps when you go to Florida. And oysters—
Femandina or Apalachicola varieties preferred.

Like to shoot a bear? Get a guide to take you
into the Everglades, the Big Cypress Sv/amp or
the hardwood hammocks along the Gulf in Dixie
and Levy counties. You'll find bear. Panther,
too; a nine-footer was kiUed, last year in the
Big Cypress. Coons—the Seminoles got rich
last season when coonskins went to a new high
market price. Deer, in the National Forests,
of which there are two in Florida; in the Ever
glades, too. There is sport, with a measure of
danger, in v/ild-cat hunting. 'Ware those
<;laws!
' Golf everywhere. It is hard to get more than

an hour away from a first-rate golf course, any
where in Florida. Everybody golfs. Splendid
club-houses, your home golf-club card admits you
for a moderate greens fee, never any lack of con
genialgolfers to makeup a foursome. If golfand
tennis are too strenuous, join in Florida's other
famous out-door sport—horseshoe pitching.
The world's championship in this revived recrea
tion is decided every year at St. Petersburg, and
there are horseshoe-pitching stands wherever
you go. The first thing every community in
Florida does- is! to provide facilities for sport,
outdoor recreation, from playing checkers under
the trees in the park, through roque, archery and
the rest.

Live all day in your bathing suit if you like,
and accumulate a coat of tan to display when you
get back home. Surf-bathing for those who like
it; splendid swimming-pools for those who
really want to swim. Water sports predominate
in Florida. There is something exotic and
especially alluring about swimming and boating
in January. Speedboats and yachts every
where. During the winter season the visitor is
sure to run into a regatta where he can get all the
thrills of a race with none of the expense.

You will go to Florida to play, but you will
want to go back to stay. And one reasonyou will
want to stay is because those who stay get m so
much of play. Life is easier, even for the business
man. I^t's get back to business for a minute.

Business is based on natural resources. Florida
has them. Lumber and naval stores are the
biggest group. More than thirty-sixbillion feet
of pine timber stiU standing. Great sawmills,
cutting pine and cypress, everywhere one goes.
Turpentine camps and stills all over the State.
Huge fortunes have been made in these lines,"
hugeronesare still to be made. Mineralwealth
incalculable. Phosphate for fertilizer is one of
the big industries. Kaolin for china clay,
kieselguhr, fuller's earth, a dozen other crude
mineral products—Florida is furnishing the
world with its chief supply of many of them, and
there are unquestionably imdiscovered deposits
of these and perhaps more valuable minerals
awaiting the prospector. They are boring for oil
in a dozen places in Florida. No producing
wells as yet, but Floridians have hopes. Per
haps. Leave farm products out of it for the
moment, though they are Florida's greatest
source of wealth, greater even than the tourist
crop. Manufactures so far aremainly local, except
for Tampa's famous cigars; a quarter of a billion
dollars a year covers the output of manufactured
goods as yet. Florida is a producer mainly of
raw materials, a great and increasing consumer
of manufactured products. Just a friendly tip
to the business man who wants to find an excuse
to stay in Florida.

"DY ALL means, when you go to Florida, see
as much of it as you can. Some places you

certainly must see, or you won't have seen any
thing.

Jacksonville is the logical starting-point, the
main gateway to Florida, where most of the
railroads coming into the State, and running
down the State, center in a imionstation which
has more miles of track and handles more cars
daily than any other station in the world. Don't
believe tMt? You'll be surprised. Jacksonville
makes few pretensions to being a tourist resort,
though thereare lovely suburbs along the banks
ofbroad St. JohnsRiverwhere onecanspend the
winter in peace and happiness, and facilities for
every kind of recreation. Jacksonville, named
for Andrew Jackson, is the old, settled busmess
metropoUs of the State. Its populatwn of
140,000 orso isabout thesanie as thatofTarrya
and Miami, the other two big cities of Florida.
Each claimsto be the largest; let the next Federal
census settle the dispute—I won't try to. It has
a sea-borne commerce which is world-wide, due
to its splendid harbor on the St. Johns, sixteen
miles or so up from the ocean. Here the ocean
passenger lines from the North center the
Qyde Line, the Merchants and Miners and
others. TTie seavoyage to Florida, bythewa^
is a delightful experience. Flagsof all the worla
fly along Jacksonville's water-front. Inland,
its trading territory extends hundreds of ^es
north and west, to Tennessee and the Carohnas;
inside the State it is the trading center for aUol
north and west Florida and for a considerable
partoftheEastand Central sections. Here are
the largest and strongest banks. Close by,
reached bya magnificent concrete boulevard, are
the finest beaches in Florida, bar only the
Daytona beach. And from Jacksonville radiate
splendid highways, penetrating every comer or
Florida. , T , -11

Come down the East Coast from Jacksonville.
Motor down the beach to St. Augustine if you
like, or overthe newly paved Dixie Highway to
St. Augustine, quaintest, oldest of American
cities, with its ancient fort, its narrow streete,
its Spanish architecture and its^ chanmng old-
world atmosphere. To say nothing of its splen
did hotels. .

From St. Augustine through Hastmgs, toe
heart of the great Floridapotato country, with
p>erhaps a short side-trip across the St. Johns
to Palatka, with its great cypressmills, or Green
Cove Springs, oldest of all Florida winter resorts
and still charming, and so down through Or-
mond, to Daytona Beach.

Now we are getting into the real winter resort
regionof Florida. Here on the beachthe world's
motor-speed records are broken every year or
tvro. A lovely, lively, progressive community,
tliis city of Daytona Beach, formed by the con
solidation of Daytona, Daytona Beach and Sea
breeze a year or two ago.

On south, through New Smyrna, oldest Eng
lish settlement in Florida, through Titusv^e,
Cocoa, Melbourne. This is the In^an River
country, flanked to seaward by Merritt Island,
on which and on the mainland side of the tidal
inlet which gives the region its name, Florida's
finest oranges are grown. The route along the
shore line runs through a score of charimrig little
towns, every one of tiiem offering special attrac
tions to the visitor, backed by splendid orange
groves and truck farms, Vero, Fort Pierce—
one of the most up-to-date communities in the
State—Stuart, where the St. Lucie Canal from
Lake Okeechobee empties into a bay where the
finest fishing hereabouts may be enjoyed, on
through Jupiter to Palm Beach.

Here is the fashionable heart of Florida; hero
we come closest to the Gulf Stream, flowing only
three miles out at sea and keeping the water
always warm on tlie beach. Here are the
splendid hotek, the palaces of the millionaires,
the gayety and the high life one reads about.
Palm Beach itself is on a peninsula separated
from the mainland by Lake Worth, on the
other side of which lies the busy, beautiful city
of West Palm Beach, business outlet for the
produce of the Everglades, built up with lovely
homes, filled with good hotels, and from which
one may take the ferry or cross the bridge and
mingle with the rich and great in Palm Beach
itself.

Between Palm Beach and Miami, seventy
miles farther south, lie a dozen little towns,
nuclei of the continuous development which
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one day will make a continuous city stretching
the whole distance. Fort Lauderdale is the
largest and livest of these, a real business com
munity, and at the same time one of the most
attractive spots in which to linger, with its
beautiful homes whose palm-fringed lawTis run
down to their water-gates on the New River.
Fort Lauderdale and Hollywood, its neighbor
to the south, are building a harbor which will
hold big ships; already a series of canals con
nects the two communities and. water trafllc is
growing.

Hollysvood is one of Florida's wonder com
munities. Here the mainland runs down to the
sea, and the seven-mile beach, with its splendid
concrete broadwalk, fronts a beautifully planned,
admirably developed town which was raw land
five years ago and is now a place of beauty.
There are few finer hotels in the. country than
one finds here; the Hollywood Beach Hotel is
one of the finest in Florida. Lagoons and water
ways, golfcourses and tennis courts, everything
to make lifepleasant is here, as wellas the begin
ning of business and industrial plants.

And so to Miami. What shall one say of the
"Magic City"? . Superlatives alone are adequate.
Here, as nowhere else in Florida, the scene is one
of untiring, restless activity. The world heard a
gr^t deal about the hurricane of September,
1926. I was in Miami within sLxweeks after that
event. Tremendous damage had been done,
but in the heart of the town hardly a trace
remained; today, exceptin a fewof the outlying
districts, no one could guess that there had ever
been a hurricane. Speed is Miami's ke>Tiote.
Its narrow streets, the inadequacy of which its
founders could not have foreseen, are crowded
day and. night with the densest motor traffic in
the world. In six years it has grown from an
insi^ificant village into probably the largest
city in Florida, and one of the most widely famed
cities of the world. Huge, towering structures,
emulating the skyscrapers of New York and
Chicago, rise as if by magic from the flat, sandy
shores of Biscayne Ba}\ Advertising, backed
up by climate, has made Miami. Climate and
action make its lure. Sporting millionaires go
to Miami in their yachts, until the city proudly
boasts that nowhere else in the world can be seen
so many seagoing pleasure craft as in Biscayne
Baj'.

VET there is more to ^Miami than sport and
gayety. Its commercial importance is steadily

on the increase. It is developing its harbor, en
couraging industries, developing its agricultural
back country, the lower Everglades, staking
enormous bets on its own future and so far
winning, in spite of backbiters. There is magic
in the air of ]\Iiami. Though its first great
industry, real-estate selling, is not the active
business which it was, real-estate sales have not
stopped, either here or anywhere else in Florida,
and people have not stopped buying. And as a
result of the boom, Miami to-day has a larger
number of magnificent hotels and fine apart
ments than any other Florida community, while
its neighbor, Miami Beach, is equally well
provided.

Miami Beach is another Florida wonder. A
mangrove swamp, on which one man was raising
avocadoes, another man saw its possibilities,
filledin the swamp by pumping sand up from the
bottom of the bay, and made it into the roomiest,
loveliest of all the millionaire resorts of America.
It has not the ultra-exclusiveness of Palm Beach,
but one fancies that those who can afford to
spend their time there get just as much fun for
their money.

Adjacent to Miami is Florida's other magic de
velopment, Coral Gables. Here, another man
took ten thousand acres of flat prairie and
foundea and built a city of homes, unique and
beautiful. Here at Coral Gables is the ambitious
beginning of the University of Miami. Here is
the splendid Miami-Biltmore Hotel, with one of
the finest golf courses in the world.

Motor on down from Miami, if you have time,
through Homestead and the wonderful Red-
lands District, famous for its tropical fruits and
vegetables, to Royal Palm State Park. Take the
train to Kej West; the motor highway over the
keys is still under construction. Key West,
quaint old Spanish town out in the ocean, finest
of Florida's harbors and busiest, where one takes
off by boat or airplane for Cuba, is connected

{Conlinited on page 50)
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PATIO MJAMi-SILTMORE. CORAL CABLES. FLORIDA

Coral Gables Hotel Kates Are Low
Your WinterVacation! The whole gamut of out'
door sport and recreation, and all of the wealth
of the beauty and sunshine of the Tropics
while ice, snow and cold hold sway in the
Northland. Ocean and pool bathing. Yachting
—Fishing—Golf—Tennis—Hunting—Motor
ing. Dancing every evening under swaying
palms. A winter vacation at Coral Gables

San Sebastian Hotel:

Single rooms .... $1.50, $2.50 day
Double rooms, with bath .... $4-00 day
Apartments, 2 to 4 rooms . $55 to $125 month

C{a-Retna Hotel:

Single rooms
Double rooms .

Coral Gables Inn:

Single rooms
Double rooms .

$2.00, $3.00 day
$3.00, $4.00 day

52.00, $3.00 day
M.OO, 56.00 day ,

means all of these things, with the added
assurance of good health and longer life.
More will come than ever before. Railroad
facilities are better. Steamship lines are better.
Motor roads are better. And there are better
hotels and better rates which give over
whelming proof of the sincerity of Coral
Gables' welcome to every winter visitor.

Antilla Hotel;
Single rooms
Double rooms .

. . . $2.50 to $4.00 day
. $4.00 to $6.00 day

Casa Loma Hotel: (American plan)
One in room $8 to $10 day
Two in room $12 to $18 day

Miami-Btlctnore Hotel:
Single rooms $6. $8, $10 day
Double rooms (2 persons) . . . $12, $14 any up
Suite $35 up

Ajjartment Houses: (furnished) 2 rooms and bath,^0 monthup;
3 rooms and bath, $60 month up; 4 rooms and bath, $100 month up

Coral Gables I^
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now with the mainland not alone by rail but by
a pipe line which brings its drinking water a
hundred miles, and soon will have its concrete
highway besides! .

Come back, now, over a different route, not
forgetting to run out from, Miami to Hialeah
and Opelaka, both charming developments.
You can't cross Florida now from Miami; but
this Spring, before the Elks Convention, the
Tamiami Trail, straight across tlie Everglades,
will be finished.. This will enable viritors to
malfft the circuit of Florida in a loop down the
east coast across, and up the west coast. Now
we have to go back to West Palm Beach before
we can strike inland.

Here we go westward to Canal Point, on Laize
Okeechobee. This is the great early vegetable
and sugar-cane growing region, all around the
lake. The devdoped part of the Everglades.
Growing little towns—Pahokee, Clewiston,
Moore Haven—wiped out by the hurricane and
flood but now rebuilding bravely—surround the
great lake, sixty miles across and more than that
from north to south. The Conner Highway
skirts it on the east shore to Okeechobee City,
whence a broad, straight highway leads directly
across the State to the Gulf. We will turn
northward, however, to see the beautiful Ridge
coimtiy. Our route takes us through deep val
leys, over rolling hills. Orange and grapefruit
groves on every side. Sebring, Avon Park,
Frostproof, Lake Wales; Mountain Lakes, the
exclusive residential club development where
many millionaires have homes. Through
Haines City and Kissinunee to Orlando, largest
of South Florida's inland cities.

Built around a group of lovely lakes, Orlando
is the business metropolis for a great and prosper
ous region, the heart of the citrus belt and tie
metropolis for a hundred little communities
wMch surround it. It is close to the geographical
center of the peninsula, connected with every
part of the State by broad motor roads. A home
like city, with someUiing of a scholarly air lent
by the near proximity of Rollins College at
Winter Park, close by.

We can go on north through Sanford, the
celery center and head of navigation on the St.
Johns, and on to Deland, the "Athens of Flor
ida," where the John B. Stetson University is the
focus of commimity life; but let us swing north
westward into the lake coxmtry of Lee County,
through the charming towns of Moimt Dora,
Eustis, Tavares, Leesburg, and so to Ocala, a
real old Florida county seat, with the mar\'elous
Silver Springs as its main attraction for visitors.
No visitor to Florida should miss seeing Silver
Springs, And now north to Gainesville, seat of
the State University, a splendid institution for
boys only; the Florida Female College is at the
capital, Tallahassiee. Everywhere we will find
good hotels, good roads, good touring camps if
we prefer to sleep as well as travel in the open.

The visitor with time enough should press on
farther, now into the old settled parts of North
and West Florida, where the tourist seldom goes,
but where the scenery and the evident prosperity,
no less than the genuine hospitality of the people,
make traveling a real pleasure. Lake City,
Live Oak, Madison, Monticello, Tallahassee,
Quincy; these are communities as yet hardly
touched by the hand of modem progress, but
charming m their ancient quaintness. Through
a dozen such old towns one can go on to Pensa-
cola, still almost Spanish in its atmosphere and
point of view, but modem in its liusiness meth
ods, growing in commercial importance, and
beautifully situated on a wonderfid bay. The
bays of West Florida are among the most charm
ing bodies of water in the world. Caloosahatchie,
Apalachicola, St. Andre^vs Bay—all well worth
taking the time to visit.

'But now for the West Coast. We come dowil
to it through Homosassa, with its clear river
flowing through magnificent groves of magnolias,
through Inverness, Brooksville, Dade City,
Plant City, where tlie winter strawberries come
from, with a side trip to Lakeland, a keenly
alive little community of big buildings. And we
strike first for Tampa, metropolis of the West
Coast.

Tampa, like Jacksonville, is the undisputed

commercial and industrial metropohs of an mi-
mense territory. Eight hundred thousand
people of Florida live within its trade territory.
Its strategic situation on the Gulf coast makes it
the mostconvenient port ofentry forsHpping to
and from other Gulf ports, to Central America
and the West Indies. The shipsof everyflag--
I counted fiftyocean-going steamers at Tampas
piers one day—carry their own evidence of the
aty's far-flung commerce. Within a hundred
miles of Tampa are produced more than half of
theState'sagricultural export products. Withm
thisrange, also, arefound most ofthedeveloped
mineral resources. . ^ r j x

Tampa's convenience as a pomt of departure
for all of the West Coast draws to it an in
creasing number" of tourists every season It
was an important commercial city before ttere
were any tourists, however, and still retoms
many of thecharacteristics impressed upon it by
its early Cuban-Spanish settlers. In one secaon
ofTampa, Ybor City, one may walk for blocks
without hearing any other tongue but Spamsh.
Here is where the famous cigars are made.
Tampa proudly boasts that it makes more pure
Havana cigars than Cuba does. ,

Tampa boasts of the only mumcipally o^vned
hotel in America, the magnificent structure cf
Moorish architecture overlooking Tampa Bay,
built by the late Henry B. Plant when he
dreamed of rivaling Flagler ^vlth a railroad and
hotel system on the West Coast. There are few
more beautiful water frontages any^vhere than
the Bay Shore Drive of Tampa, hned with
magnificent residences and fringed with wavmg
pahns. Tampa's scene is seim-tropical. And
out in theBay is Davis Isl^d. From a man
grove shoal, submerged at high tide, there has
been buUt here an island of a thousand acres,
pumped up by sandsuckers from Uie bottom of
the bay, covered with splendid hotels, apar^
ments, club-houses and homes, connoted wm
Tampa by a seven-hundred-foot bndg^htty
million dollars' worth ofreal estate created outof

,^°wit'of Tampa, on the tip of the PiiwU^
Peninsula, between Tampa Bay and me Gulf,
Ues the tourist city par excellence of Flonda—
St. Petersburg. It was named, incidentaUy, by
a Russian who was one of the first to settle m
what wasthena wilderness, some forty-odd years
ago. St.Pete,as Floridians call it, is essenUally
a tourist town. Its permanent population is
perhaps fifty thousand; its wnter population is
more than double that number. Almost sur-
rounded by water, stretching dear across the
peninsula of Pinellas and flanked by numerous
islands, keys and bays, St. Petersburg has de
veloped its waterfront in a great variety of
deli-^htful ways. Some of the most charming
residential developments in Florida are to be
found here, as well as many of the finest hotels
and an immense number of hotels of tlie more
moderate sort. It is a paradise for the winter
vacationistwholovesthe quiet life, as well as for
the sport enthusiast. On the famous green
benches which line its chief busmess thorough
fare and fiU the principal park one may loaf aU
day,Usten to theband, playcheckers orchess or
just do nothing at all but soak in the sunshme,
as thousands do. There are golf,fishing, boatmg,
everyotherknown outdoor sportand some pecu
liar to St. Pete. Here, besides horseshoe
championships, the e.xperts at roque, the mod
em and glorified form of croquet, gather every
winter for tournaments.

fSjORTH from St.Petersburg,onthesame pen-
insula, are the quiet, charming resort com

munities of Dunedin, Clearwater, Safety Harbor,
Tarpon Springs and Belleair, with its famous
Biltmore hotel. Each has its own especial
attractions to offer. Tarpon Springs is the
headquarters of the sponge fisheries of America;
the Greek fishermen from the Mediterranean go
out into the Gulf and drag the sponges from the
coral reefs at the bottom of the shallow waters,
and sponge buyers from all America come here
for the periodical marketing of thecatch.

Southward from Tampa the West Coast is
eventually bound to growin popularity until it
rivals the East Coast New railroad lines, better
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highways, everything is tending to make the
West Coast more and more accessible. To-day
thereare onlyhalfa dozen spotswhere develop
ment has progressed far enough to make it worth
the tourist's time to visit or the vacationist's
to plan to remain long, though the immense
agricultural possibilities of this district, as yet
barely realized, seem destined to fill it \rith farms
and to build up the present communities into
important trading centers.

Bradenton, on the Manatee River, sixtj' miles
below Tampa, with its adjacent cities of Pal
metto and Manatee, is alreadj- such a center.
It has been an agricultural trading point since
before the Civil AVar. To-day it is still a minia
ture metropolis, but •with the addition of attrac
tive modern hotels and lovely villas lining the
banks of the picturesque, broad, winding river.
There is an atmosphere of contented prosperity
about Bradenton which never fails to impress
the visitor. It is as firmly bedded on a solid
business foundation as any community in
Florida, surrounded as it is with the most fertile
and productive farms in the whole State.

A few miles below Bradenton is Sarasota, a
new town, the county seat of a new county.
A child of the great boom, Sarasota grew so
rapidly and built so substantially that it stands
a monument to what intensified methods of de
velopment backed by unlimited capital can do.
The Ringling brothers of circus fame made their
homes here and have spent millions in develop
ing the waterfront, building splendid hotels,
making of Sarasota a nucleus to which other able
developers flocked, with the result that from
a little fishing village it has become a beautiful,
energetic, go-ahead city. Here are the winter
quarters of the Ringling-Bamum and Bailey
Circus; here, too, has been the spring training
ground of the New York "Giants." Twelve
out of the sixteen major-league baseball teams,
by the way, have their spring training camps on
the Florida West Coast.

'T'WENTY miles below Sarasota is one of the
most interesting of all Florida developments,

the city of Venice, laid out by the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers and backed by that or
ganization's resources. The Brotherhood be
gan after the boom was over to build more sub
stantially than has been done anywhere else in
Florida—a city fronting on the Gulf and a
group of beautiful bays, with a great agricultural
development in the back country. Few places
in Florida have the possibilities of Venice, al
ready a community of four or five thousand,
with hotels and the customary adjuncts of golf
courses, tennis courts, and the like. Here the
annual Tarpon Tournament draws fishermen
from all over the world for the first full moon in
June when the tarpon begin to come up the Gulf
from the Caribbean.

BelowVenice,on Charlotte Harbor, the visitor
should stop for a time at Punta Gorda, one of
the oldest and largest fishing .ports, with a
modem hotel and some interesting suburban
developments. Then push on to Fort IMyers,
an old town and a lovely one. There is no
lovelier avenue in the world than the main street
of Fort Myers, lined with magnificent royal
palms; "The Tropical City," as its inhabitants
term it, is a town of wonderful foliage and
delightful little homes set deep among the
green. Stillfarthersouthon the Gulf is Naples,
a winter resort for fifty years, formerly difficult
of access but now reached by the Seaboard Air
Lineanda splendid newhighway. Below Naples
one runs into the undeveloped land of Collier
Coimty, a two-million-acre tract, awaiting de
velopment.

Cormng back North, the motorist will find a
splendid road leading through Arcana and
Wauqhula to Bartow, county seat of "Imperial
Polk," the great citrus country. And when he
has gone so far he will have seen all of Florida
and will have learned that most of the "lies"
about it whichhe has heard are tme and most of
the statements of fact by thosewho have never
been there are lies.

Most of the misrepresentations of Florida
emanate from those who lost money—through
their own foolishness and credulity-"-during the
recent boom. Enormous profits were made by
many. An entire issue of this magazine could
be filled with interesting, true j et unbelievable

iConlimted on page §2)



FACTS ABOUT

TAMPA
Necessary extensions of the industrial and residential

areas of Tampa required an investment of Sii,185,000
in public improvements, completed in 1927.

Within the last 6 months of 1927, two companies
alone made plant and equipment investments in Tampa,
totaling $5,000,000 each.

Tampa fme cigar production averages 38,000,000 a
month, selling throughout the world.

In Tampa the average temperature is 72 degrees
throughout the year.

Tampa is only 24 hours from the eastern metro
politan ceiiters, and 36 hours from the mid-west.

Tampa serves as the commercial and industrial center
of a South Florida region from which S6o,ooo,«>oo to
$70,000,000 is the annual revenue to the farmers dairy
men. poultrymen, stock raisers, fruit growers ana other
agriculturists.

In addition to cigars, Tampa manufactures a variety
of products comparable to many northern cities of even
larger size.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Tampa Board of Trade, Tampa, Florida

I will be glad to read the literature checked.

( ) General booklet
( ) Tampa statistics
( ) Hotel folder

Address.

City

) Industrial booklet
) ."Agricultural booklet
) Port facilities

The "Balanced" Metropolis
of Florida's Famous West Coast

'~|~^AMPA, the wintering center for thousands! While
-I- popularly regarded as an industrial and commercial

city, more than 100,000 visitors each year find Tampa their
chosen field for escape from the cold of the north. For,
here is a "balanced" city.

Manufacturing and business have given economic sound
ness to Tampa. Every step represents permanent progress.
Thus golf courses are always at their best; boats, equipment
and guidesare available to the visitor, easily accessiblebathing
beaches represent added facilities for convenience and en
joyment, roque and tennis courts provide further recrea
tions. Nights are serene and days are sunlit and healthful.
Color and Novelty invite the visitor to the Spanish quarter;
and broad, paved highways make motor trips adventures
in new enjoyments.

Costs of living are on a par with the usual commercial city,
but special provision for visitors includes hundreds of resi
dences, hotels, apartments and rooms, many of which are
reserved for the entire season by families who enroll their
children in the Tampa schools without extra tuition charge.

In Tampa you will find the sincere cordiality of a com
munity which welcomes the temporary guest in the trust
that he may become a resident.

You tvill he interested in Tampa booklets

available promptly on request

T R
City
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tales of speculators who got in early and got out
early witii their investments multiplied a thou-
san^old. Those tales gained wide circulation
in 1924 and 1925, with the result that many
tried to duplicate these feats in 1926, and lost.
The bfwm was over.

There are still fortunes being made and to be
made in Florida, however. The solid founda
tion on which Florida is building to-day is not
the tourist traffic, but agriculture; and in
field tales could be told of profits as unbelievable
as those made in trading in town lots.

The same beneficent sunshine, the same Gulf
Stream which makes the climate of Florida so
delightful forhumans, makes ofits soila paradise
for vegetation. Florida farmers market their
crops when the Northern fields are brown and
snow-covered and Northern markets bare of
green stuff.

One hears much of Florida oranges, but that
is one crop which does not pay, except in spots.
Florida grew oranges before California ever
thou^t of them, but superior business organiza
tion has put the California orange in first place,
and the best thing to do with the general run
of Florida orange groves to-day is tO cut them
down. Nobody has been able to get the Florida
orange-growers to cooperate in marketing, and
until they do, their groves are largely liabilities.

Florida grapefruit is something else again.
Eighty-one per cent, of all the nation's grapefruit
comes from Florida. The demand is growing

and its production is highly profitable." But
tie big opportunities in Florida farming are
in growing green vegetables for the winter
market. Here are some figures which will sur
prise many.

Peppers—Florida grows 61 per cent, of the
Nation's consumption; watiermelons—21 per
cent, of all that America eats, getting into the
Northern market before Georgia melons are
ripe;cucumbers—41 per cent, comefroniFlorida;
tomatoes, 24 per cent.; eggplant, 59 per cent.;
string beans, 38 per cent.; early white potatoes,
16 per cent., and celery, 32 per cent. The early
celery, which comes into the markets from Janu
ary to April, nearly all comes from Florida; one
Florida county produces more than all California!
Ninety-one thousand car-loads of fruit and
vegetables were shipped North from Florida in
the crop season of 1926-27. The Florida farmer,
works in the winter, and in the summer goes
&hingl

I saw some figures, certified by bankers, of the
profits made by the members of one cooperative
marketing organization of farmers. Taking
the entire'membership, good farmers and bad
farmers, large farms and small farms, good years
and bad years, the net profits per acre over a
period of four years averaged nearly five hun
dred dollars! Scores of instances of profits
running to §2,000, $3,000, and even more were
brought to my attention. I investigated many
of them and found them to be true. These were

not in one part of Florida, but all over the
State. Tobacco farmers make money-growers of
the brightVirginia tobacco used forcigarets; they
make as high as $2,000 an acre, year after year.
I know one man who paid for iHty acres of land
and a complete set of farm buildings and had
§20,000 cash left over out of one year's potato
crop, near Fort Pierce! I know another man
who took in more than 830,000 in one season from
less than six acres of celery and vegetables!
Instances can be cited by the dozen of farmers
who pay for their farms with their first year's
crop. Not all make these bonanza profits;
all have their off years. But year in and year
out, over five-year periods, the intelligent Florida
farmer can and does make more money than the
farmers of any other part of the country can
possibly average.

That is the sort of profits Florida is talUng
about now, not real-estate profits. That is the
solid foundation on which Florida is striving to
establish itself. Out of 20,000,000 acres of
potential farm land, less than 10 per cent, is as
yet occupied. From that 10 per cent. Florida
shipped last year $88,000,000 of farm products.
The soil is Florida's real wealth, and the future
of Florida, as. its far-seeing capitalists and busi
ness men see it, lies in settling that soil wth a
million farmers and their families. To-day
Florida has a population of a scant million and a
half; it can support ten million, and the next
generationwillseeit well on its way to that goal.

Memorial Day Address of the Grand Exalted Ruler
{Contir.uedfrom page 5)

hero in a crisis. His time may not have come;
it may never come, but the power is there and
needs but the fostering influence. How else can
you explain the sudden success of the former
failure or the rapid rise to fame of some dull
companion of your youth?

Elkdom has realized this truth and therefore
bids its disciples to ask, not whether a man be
a success, a failure, famed or obscure, but to
demand only that he possess those qualities of
mind and heart which prompt him to be chari
table, to do justice, to love his fellow men, t&
be faithful to his obligations.

When our great common law, hemmed in by
technicalities, strict constructions and precedents
arising therefrom, became too harsh to prove
justice between men, there grew up a sj^tem of
jurisprudence called Equity to temper with
mercy the hard and fast rules of the law. And
so should it be in the every-day lives of rnen,
when the rules which govern their relations
with their fellow men through competition,
avarice, suspicion, have grown severe and
harsh, then should the spirit of Elkdom enter
in to make life more livable, to make sympathy
and brotherly love active forces in our work.

Such a spirit must be welcome to all, for way
down deep, back of all things when illusions
are dispeUed, every subterfuge shattered, âll
the falae distinctions of class, nationality,
l>olitics, religion cast asunder, we are all men
breathing the same air, stirred by the same
passions, subject to the same ills and weak
nesses, thrilled by joy, stricken by sorrow—aU
members of one great family, brothers in this
great and beautif^ world, united by a common
bond of feeling.

That all might realize this, memorial day was

instituted in our Order! For as a traveler
standing before the monument of some departed
hero feeb the inspiration of noble deeds, so
must we, pausing for a few hours in our worldly
occupation, turning aside from our own con
cerns, become conscious of a yearning for the
greater, higher things which make life really
worth the living.

In this spirit we come to-day before the great
memorial, which in our thoughts we have
erected to the dead Elkdom. If I were a
sculptor I would fashion for you that monu
ment—a great stone, symboli^g the road of
life, the firet stepupward most precipitate, and
difficult of ascent, with eachsucceeding step in
the approach to the broad level plateau of
attainment suggesting less of obstacle, less of
difficulty; thereon the figures of men who had
reached every stage of the journey, and were
progressing upward andonward; but byposture,
facial expression and every suggestion of art
the forward figures woiild be reaching backward
and downward to give assistance to those behind
and below; here with physical strength, here
witii counsel, here with tenderness; at the
base, i^eady to take the most difficult step, and
clearly able to do so easily, would be placed
the most ^lenchd figure of all, delaying to lift
^ead of him, the weaker and less fortunate of
his fellow men. If you shouldask me to write

I'''' ,1^®' ®'̂ tue I would carve:"Unselfishness Uphfted Mankind'"
All of MS have moments of self-analysis, when

we see clearly all our faults and make firm

toeStoc?' theWle
All have passed wakeful hours in dreammg

of the good we shall do, the great works we shall
accomplish, the difficulties we shall surmount,
yet never stir ourselves from the path we are
daily plodding. Let us have our day dreams,
for with the philosopher, "I do not envy the
man who never had a day dream, to whom a
yellow primrose is a flower ^d nothing more,
who has never seen a vision in the clouds that
hang about the sunset, nor watched the weird
faces in the evening fire." But let our dreams
be the ideals to lift us up out of ourselves and
to make us strive with all the power of mind
and body for the reality.

To-daywe have paid tribute to our departed
brothers. Every year we have come to honor
them, bearing the rosemary of remembrance.
Do tiiey know? How sweet and comforting
the thought that, while all Elks are gathered
here below to make sacred the memory of their
departed brothers, they, too, are in the Eternal
Lodge of the hereafter and joinwith us in spirit;
comforting, indeed, to those of us, from whom
this tribute comes too late.

Now, we are about to go forth to join with
our living brothers in the great brotherhood of
the world. While we live we must each come in
contact with others, in business with our fellow
men, in the social life with our brothers and
friends, in the home with those we love and
cherish, with those who love us and make
sacrificesfor our well-bemg. Do we honor them
as they deserve? Do we pay the tribute which
wc owcP

Mybrothers, be trueto theideals ofElkdom;
all its fundamental principles and its teaching
of justice, mercy and humanity are embodied
in its great command: "Ever practice brotherly
love."

Getting the Jump on Famine
(.Continued from page 25)

heath. This, it may be, is the source of the
emotional force that inspired the creation of the
Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Research,
but the recollection of a consulting chemist, who
is a member of the board of the Institute, enabled
us to eavesdrop on Colonel Thompson's mind
and learn precisely what a daring exploration
project he had in mind when he gave about seven
and a half millions of dollars to the enterprise.

"We were walking in the grounds of the
Thompson home," this chemist recalled not

nature of
things. 'I should

t ^ " ®tudy them wouldrealm of. plants. By doing tiiat
perhaps I can contribute something real to the
future of mankind.'" ^

It is enough to cause blushes of shame to
crimson the cheek of any male person who in
high school decided m favor of zoSlogy on the

ground that only girls might keep alive a sem
blance of interest in botany. Amundsen in his
airship borrowed from the Italians, or Com
mander Byrd in his airplane could think of no
more valuable exploration than a trip to the
North Pole. Looking down the barrel of a
microscope into the reahn of plant life there are
green jungles in which the eye of a thoughtful
man may see a thousand trails unexplored by
men, "each leading by devious ways to some

iConlinned on page 54)
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Stop Awhile in Palm Beach County

Interesting Palm Beach County
Extends You No Ordinary Welcome

I^JFFERENT as this truly tropical
country itself is the reception being planned

for you here by your brother Elks of the lodges
at West Palm Beach and Lake Worth. . .

Here in bountiful Palm Beach County, gifted by
the elements, endowed by Nature, the members
of West Palm Beach Lodge No. 1352 and Lake
Worth Lodge No. 1530 are ready to receive
you . . . To take you back into the mysterious,
prosperous farm land called The Everglades . . .
To take you out and about world-famous Palm
Beach . . . To let you play and rest as never
before . . . To entertain you in their magnificent

clubs ... In fact, to extend extraordinary cour
tesies for a day or a week, as long as you will stay.

In Palm Beach County vast improvement pro
grams have been completed, chiefly that our
guests may find happiness here. Long, even
stretches of road lure you to tropical junglelands;
a dozen sporty golf courses offer their hospitality
and beach, deep sea and woodland spread their
recreational abundance before your choice. . .

Come, visit your Brother Elks of Palm Beach
County . . . Avail yourself of the reception they
have planned for you . . . Stop off en route to the
convention at Miami, or on your return.

This is the Favored Region ^'Where Summer Spends the Winter'*

The

BOARD of COMMISSIONERS
West Paltn Beach of PALM BEACH COUNTY Lake WorthWest Paltn Beach
Lodge No. 1352,

B. P. O, Elks

Lake Worth

Lodge No. 1530,
B. P. O. Elks

FLORIDA
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Getting-the Jump on Famine
. {Continued from page 52)

vital truth that touches the lives of every one
of usl We can tod'one of those paths for you,
thanks to Dr. Crocker, even if your sole interest
in life is your golf score!

Have you ever heard of brown patch?
A few years ago the notorious duffers of an

Eastern golf club for days and daj^ were barred
from the course because of a tremendous re
sponsibility resting upon the members of the
greens committee.

The dub course, you see, was to be the battle
ground^ of, the National Open Championship
toum^ent. ' Th^ came the awful discovery.
It was,about eleven o'clock on a Saturday
morning; a week before the start of the tourna
ment, when the overalled foreman of the greens
committee's laborers—^heedless of all house rules
—ran t^ugh .a ^oup of bridge players on the
verandai,'yelling for the' chairman,who was his
boss. A" few moments later he ran back again
and after him panted the chairman and one
other member The three, without stopping for
breath, rah clear to the fourth" green, where they!
dropped to their knees. By nightfall everyone
in ^e dub knew the truth in spite of efforts to'
keep the. secret. Brown patch was Irilling ttie
grass of th^ links.

There. had been ^a spell of -warm, muggyl
days with the mornings and evenings thici wiUi;
ground mist. In this kind of weather a micro-'"
scopic fungus growth sometimes appears on the
green velvet blades of grass with as little warning
as heralds the appearance of its larger relatives,
the mushrooms and toadstools. An entire
course may become infected within a few days.

Thanks to exceptional circumstances of site
and membership, the Board of Governors of the
dub were able to cajole grass experts of the
Department of Agriculture at the State Capital
to attend their conference. Crass doctors, so
to speak, came in consultation. Powerful
chemical solutions were sprayed on the affected
areas and all play was stopped, but the infection
spread from green to green.until great patches
of their velvet had been transformed, on thie
eve of the tournament, into the drab areas that
suggested closdy cropped door-mat fabric.

•yHE tournament was played, but the things
overheard in the locker-rooms; bitter phrases

that floated on the steam that arose from the
showers; and tactless criticism that was printed
tried the souls of the membership. A healthy
green with its crisp grass calls for a measure of
force that practiced tournament players may
gauge, but a green that is dying from brown
patch is dry, sfick and treacherous. Ballsskim
across a surface so afficted almost as they do on
a hardwood floor. The open champion that
year won by nine strokes and each stroke was
a putt. All of his competitors spent so rnuch
time grousing and fnoaning about the condition
of the greens—

However, anyone of the 1,750,000 golf
players in the United States who belong to the
country's 5,000 dubs will concede without argu
ment that brown patch is a terrible curse.

Extensive pioneer work designed to discover a
means of fighting brown patch and to discover a
variety of suitable grass that would resist it had
been doine by the "United States Department of
Agriculture, when about two years ago, ex
perimental grass plots were started at the
Institute. Then certain follow-up experiments
were made on the adjoining golf links of the
Hudson River Country Club.

The experimental patches were laid out in nine
strips. These included seven varieties of the
bent grasses, Washington, Metropolitan, "Vir
ginia, Columbia. Acme Velvet. German Creeping
Bent, and Colonial Bent; also a putting green
mixture, European Red Fescue and Red Fescue
No. I, this last a great favorite in England, since
it has a great thirst. Experimental treatments
were then applied in cross-strips so that a
checkerboard was formed tTiat showed the
effects of seven treatments on each kind of grass
as constrasted with a strip that received no
treatment. One of the discoveries should
astound all those people who regard seriously
that oft-told story of the English gardener.
Vou remember? He was asked by the inevit

able American tourist how he kept the par'?
his "F-ngligVi master in such exquisite condition.
In replying he gave precise conditions as to
seeding, watering, mowing, and care. After
which he added: "Then watch over it for three
hundred years!"

It may have been a good story when first
told, but that gardener was, in a manner of
speaJdng, all wet.

A number of those squares in that checker
board at the Hudson Valley Country Club that
came from rapid-growing bent grasses might
have beenplayed on sevenweeks after planting.
The bent grasses are so called because they
bend and creep along the ground.^ They are
propagated from the nodes, or joints of the
plant stems, instead of sowing seed. The
grass is chopped and spread over prepared
groimd, covered by a thin layer of pulverized
soiland wet thoroughly.

Not every golfer may concede that the thick
velvet carpet of mat-like sod so developed is
precisely what he desires. Some have a prefer
ence for a less springy turf. Nevertheless, the
best turf producedin those experiments, both as
to color and uniformitv, was grown from nodes
of Metropolitan Bent.* The best results from
the treatments used in those e.xperiments were
obtained by a one to 400solutionof chlorphenol
mercury, applied every two weeks in combi
nation with a fertilizer. Decidedly better
results were observed when the fertilizer and
chemical were applied together.

If your only interest in grass is because you
have a bit of lawn, either a piece the size of a
pocket handkerchief or a park as large as a
Dakota farm, you will find that those bent
grasses will, properly treated, serve you like
magic. For one thing they thrive when given
top dressingsof ammoniumsulphate naixed with
soil and sand, while the resultant acidity of the
soil is fatal to dandelions, plantains, crab
grasses and other lawn weeds.

How far north do ducks fly? No man is able
to say. How far south? Ornithologists know
that those wedge-shaped quacking squadrons
that arrow away from winter are sometimes
decimated to feed the people of Mexico, of
Central America, and places farther on. "^y
they fly so far is less of a problem than why they
fly. "V^y do you go to your club for luncheon
one day and then on another have a crazy
fancy to eat hamburger in the disreputable dog
wagon in the vacant lot behind the court house?
One thing sportsmen of all races do know about
ducks is that duck appetites seem to govern
duck migrations. Booming guns will not drive
them away from the shallows where their
favorite foods are to be found, but if these
foods disappear so do the ducks.

Some time ago one of the wealthiest of
American steel makers sent a distress call to the
Institute. He was engaged in spending a
quarter of a million dollars to create in a Southern
State a preserve that would catch the fancy of
the high-fljdng duck squadrons, and bring them
to earth. This enterprise was going on in a
seacoast region that has been a sort of duck
paradise for all the generations of Americans;
but mysteriously the canvasbacks, the teal and
the redheads were beginning to ignore it. Seven
years ago the ducks were swarming in that
region in Spring and Fall. Then their numbers
began to dwindle imtil less than one duck in ten
seemed to have that area on its visiting list.

There are ornithologists who know more about
the food desires of ducks than any chef can ever
know about the appetites of human beings. Given.
that information the sdentists of the Institute for
Plant Research were able to take a short cut to
the heart of the Sherlock fiolmesproblem of the
missing ducks. It proved to be a grass problem.

Thousands of acres of grass in the marshes
along the seacoast where the ducks were wont
to feed and sportsmen to lie in ambush for them,
were afflicted with some killing influences.
Ordinarily the water of tliat region, the Institute
Research men found, was seven per cent, sea-
water, brackish indeed, but precisely right for
the green things that had adapted themselves
to such a balance. But, unhappily for the
ducks and the duck hunters, the sea-water
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content of marsh fluids had been increased
enormously and the sea-water was polluted by
harbor sewage. A little further investigation
disclosed a possible cause of that. The removal
of lock-gates from a ship canal that had been
dredged inside the line of sandy beach that runs
as an archipelago of slender desert islands
almost the length of our Atlantic coast was
suspected of responsibility for the tidal flows of
grass-killing sea water into the marshes.

'T^HE duck-hunting natives were astute enough
to suspect that the change in the quality of

the water was responsible for the destruction of
much of the sago pond-weed, the %vidgeon and
the wild celery; but the scientists were able to
proveit. The natives had beeninclined to place
all the blame on the sea-water, per se, begging
your pardon, but the scientists learned that while
the increased salt in the region favors the de
velopment of a certain fungus disease that does
much damage, the main damageis undoubtedly
due to the fact that it carries organic matter,
sewage, into these waters on which the two
worst destroyers feed. The stemmed hydroid
attaches to the leaves and stems of the water
plants and feeds on the organic matter in the
water. Thus fed it buds and grows until it
literally covers the plant parts to twice their
thickness and literally smothers thenr^. Again,
a little one-celled, boar-shaped, sheU-covered
plant, a diatom, thrives in foul waters. It pushes
one end of its boar-like body into the plant stem
or leaf. This is done in such great numbers
that the plant gradually dies and turns black
and its brittie body breaks into fragments with
the least touch. Get rid of the sewage and these
enemies ^vill starve. Reduce the salt content
of the water one-half and the fungal disease will
subside in its virulence. Restoring gates to the
canal should do this.

It was possible, of course, to suggest the
planting of other grasses that might be expected
to resist the new conditions. The duck hunters
were so anxious to see the flights swarming into
those marshes once more that it is likely they
would have gone ahead cheerfully and planted
orchids—if they had been told in authentic
fashion that orchids were required. All that ii
needed, it seems, is the restoration of that water-
gate to close off one of the principal inlets
through which water now is admitted to the
marsh from the canal. It gets into the canal
with its grass-killing parasites whenever winds
blow off the ocean and a certain harbor that
contains sewage. You may depend upon it, the
duck hunters of that locality are going to see
that the gates are built. In the meantime the
Institute is working out the most effecti\e
meansof renewing in thosemarshes the destro3cd
wild crops of sago pond-weed, widgeon and wild
celery. Is there listed in your mental index a
marshy shore which the ducks no longer visit
as of yore? If so, not guns, but famine is
responsible. If the plant food that used to lure
them is restored the ducks will come back, and
without waiting for a notice from the Chamber
of Commerce, either.

HTHE matter of grass crops has turned the
course of human migrations countless times in

the world's past. There still dwell in Asia
many nomad tribes whose only food is supplie 1
by their flocks of sheep, goats, and cows after
these beasts have transformed grass into meat;
grass that was cunningly contrived by nature
to catch with its myriad arms strange and
wonderful properties showered on the world by
the sun. Unless every human child gets a share
of those blessings transported by sunlight,
indeed, which may be sunlight, nature takes a
fearful and hideous toll. "\\"e call it rickets.

Rickets is defined as a disturbance of nutrition
that prevents or delays the depositing of the
lime and phosphorus necessary to sound bone
foundation. One does not have to walk far
through any slum street before encountering a
child with legs extravagantly bowed. People
commonly say of such a child that it has been
allowed to walk too soon. Thart is only a part
of the truth. Actually it walked on legs that
were supported by poorly nourished bones.
But this is only a little of the tragedy of rickets.
Frequently it causes areas of softening in the
bones of the skull, and it does not always betray

{Continued on page 56)
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Here is St. Petersburg, Florida, sparkling in the sunshine. At the top is the waterfront and the Recreation Pier; at the left is Mirror Lake;
m tfie center is Wiliiarm Park and the business district

Enjoy Winter in St. Petersburg
A Place in the Suri

Halfway down the West Coast
of Florida, between the broad

waters of the Gulf of Mexico and Tampa
Bay, lies delightful Pinellas Peninsula,
and on the southern tip of this peninsula
is "The Sunshine City," St. Petersburg.
It is almost entirely surrounded by the
warm, blue waters of these southern seas;
it is decorated with a profusion of semi'
tropical trees and vegetation; and all
winter long it is bathed in glorious, life-
giving sunshine.

St. Petersburg is literally "a place in the
sun," for the sun shines here 360 days a
year. Weather records show that there
have been only 89 days in the past 17
years when the sun did not shine on St.
Petersburg—less than 6 sunless days a
year. That's why we call it "The Sun'
shine City."

Nearly every day is bright and sunny in
St. Petersburg, and there's something to
do on every sunny day. Golf on four
splendid courses, lawn bowling on splen
did courts, boating, fishing, swimming in

Gulf or Bay, horseback riding, archery, nearly anything you could desire. A
tennis, roque, shuffleboard, horseshoes—• wide variety of entertainment is offered—

theaters, concerts, lectures, dancing, re'
y gattas, boxing bouts, major league base
\ ball, festivals.

Accommodations are plentiful and reason-
i \7\ «ible in rates. There are 100 hotels, some
I \;^ 300 apartment houses and many ftiT'
St 'W- nished homes available. Living costs are\V v moderate.

In'• ' IV\ Come now for a wonderful vacation.
IN , f Through Pullman service from all impor'

^ ^ ^ points. Write today for booklet.
_ I Mail the coupon below.

E. M. CONANT

Chamber of Commerce
St. Petersburg, Florida

Please send me a copy of your

{ ) General Booklet ( ) Sports Booklet

Address.

j-viPeiersbure
O *^lorida, O

"TAe Sunshine City

RESORT METROPOLIS OF FLORIDA'S GULF COAST
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BEACH
When you come down for the
convention in July, you'll do
your playing at the Bcach. The
surf will claim much of your
time—you'll enjoy the three in
teresting golf courses—the ca
sinos and clubs—all the other

things that make A-Iiami Beach
the favorite rendezvous of pleas
ure-loving America.

All these summer pleasures
await you NOW, as well. Why
not spend your winter in the
comfortable tropics and stay
over for the big event? No
other winter resort offers so

many attractions to those who
appreciate life in the open—
sunshine—sports.

And the breezes from the gulf
stream blow on into summer.

Miami Beach, you'll find, is an
ideal spot for summertime con
ventions—as well as a famous

Winter Resort.

For hotel and apartment
reservations, information and
literature, address:

MIAMI BEACH

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

New York - - Waldorf-Astoria Hotel

Chicago - - 104 South Clark Street
Boston - - - 248 Washington Street

On tha Oceans
inFIorida^s Suru
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Getting the Jump on Famine
{Cojttinued from page S4)

itself through visible bone deformity. Some
times it is indicated by the early decay of teeth. -

Why do children reared in dark slums grow
spindling and pale? Why do children who are
carefully housed and fed develop rickets? For
an answer scientists at the Institute for Plant
Research experimented with plants.

Beneath a roof of glass many plants were
reared. Some were sheltered beneath glass of
the ordinary sort of which our windows are
made which transmit all sorts of visible rays of
sunlight and the longer ultra-violet rays, but not
the shorter ultra-violet rays that give sunburn or
fure rickets; others were kept beneath special
ultra-violet transmitting glass that lets through
all the visible rays of the sun and all of the ultra
violet rays as well; other plants were kept be-
t.eath glass that transmitted only the visible
rays and cut out all of the ultra-violet rays;
yet others were under glass that deprived them
not only of ultra-violet rays, but violet and
blue rays also; and finally there were specimens
that were caused to struggle for existence be-
reath glass that filtered out all of these and
most of the green rays as well.

A view of all of the plants gro\%Ti in those
experiments would serve to convince the most
skeptical person that vital secrets of life are held
somewhere in the field of sunlight. Normal
plants were grovvnat the Institute shut off from
all ultra-violet rays; but when the colored glasses
had shut out the violet and blue rays as well the
plants became spindling, unhealthy. Those
deprived also of green rays became still taller and
thinner in their futile effort to reach the life-
giving rays of which they were being deprived,
and their leaves were deformed into cup shapes.
Bushy soy-bean plants that were cheated of
violet, blue and green rays bccame twining
vines. They had rickets!

Investigators from one of the big Eastern
universities have been making use of those spec
tral greenhouses. A parallel experiment was
carried on by them with while rats. Under glass
especially made to separate the rays of the sun
these young creatures passed their daylight
hours in the various colors of the rainbow. One
group dwelt perpetually in green light; another
in blue; another in a light from which all the
invisible ultra-violet rays had been filtered.
This group developed rickets! .'Vnimals, then, do
require those unseen rays which are seemingly
non-essential to plant life.

What is the quality so important to humanity
that is delivered from the sun in its ultra-violet
rays? Science knows it as Vitamine D. A rat,
feeble and misshapen from a life spent under a
glass roof that robbed it of those healing,
strengthening rays, was doctored with doses of
fish oil extracted from the liver of cod. A miracle
occurred. That rat began to thrive almost as
well, except for permanent defects, as other rats
that had been given all the light rays to which
they w^ere entitled. Others of his group were
given sun-baths through glass that admitted
the ultra-violet rays and those creatures also
began to thrive.

Incidentally it is kno%vn that ordinary window-
panes shut out this essential quality from our
sunlight. In order to get the full benefit of a
sun bath it should be a real bath without clothes;
and if there is a glass shelter the glass should be
one of the varieties now on the market that are
so made as to admit those invisible ultra-violet
rays that are so important.

It is sunlight, from which comes, or has come,
all of that whichwe know as energy. The gur
gling laugh of a baby, the gesture of a beautiful
actress, the pulsations of kindly hearts, and
vicious ones, the explosions that drive automo
biles, the song of a serenader, the fragrant smoke
of tobacco, the challenging glances of women, all
these and more are but transmutations of sun
light which also becomes coal, petroleum, cow's
mQk and porkchops destined foran unimaginable
\'ariety of power-use.

Surely it is worth a lifetime of study. At .the
Institute favored visitors are shown a chamber
which is in itself an attempt to unlock some of
the m3'slerious chambers of life. It is a huge
room occupicd by growing plants. Joshua,
commanding the sun to stand still, wasattempt-
irg nothing more presumptuous than was going
on in there. .An assortment of plants were being

forced to respond each day to twenty-four hours
of sunlight. In that room one might see clover
that ,had flowered under such conditions in
thirty-five days, although normally it requires
months. But tomato plants similarly treated all
but died. The tomatoes, it was found, increase
in stature and fruitfulness under twelve hours of
light. The constant sunlight was provided in
that chamber, not by slopping the sun, but by
throwing a light switch that turned on full force
twenty-five ceiling lights of i,ooo watts each.

In order to study the behavior of nature, and
not merely, as one of the Institute scientists e.x-
presses it, the results of her random activities, an
extraordinary lot of'equipment has been assem
bled that enables men to control the factors
that affectthe growth ofplants. That is precisely
what market gardeners do who raise their early
crops of vegetables and flowers in force-beds and
in glass-walled greenhouses. Only at the In
stitute controls arc employed that are beyond
the reach of the purse of the average gardener.

There is, for example, an electrically driven
crane, a gaunt steel skeleton so shaped that it
may be drawn like a hood over either one of two
greenhouses. The under side of that crane
carries forty-eight of the i,ooo-watt lamps which
deliver to the plants upon which they shine an
allopathic dose of sunlight.

Besidesthese auxiliary suns, there are spectral
glass houses, humidified houses (in these one has
all the sensations of existence in the moist jungle
of a tropic island); rooms for accurate tempera
ture control; a carbon dioxid plant; and constant-
condition light and dark rooms. These varied^
controlled conditions of growth and production
are supported by chemical and physical labora
tories where bio-,micro- and physical chemistry,
morphology, and physiology; the botanist, the
entomologist and the protozoologist are all en
gaged in what Dr. Crocker calls an "all-sided
attack on the problems in plant agriculture."

Some occurrences there would arouse feelings
of religious solemnity and poetic enthusiasm in
anyone who witnessed them understandingly.

The potato-growers of the Southern States
owe a measure of gratitude to the Institute. It's
the early potato crop that brings the money, but
freshly harvested jiaine potatoes, the "late"
crop, if shipped South for immediate replanting
take an expensivenap of two months before they
begin to grow. That two months of idleness
puts them on the market too late to appear as
part of the winter crop of new potatoes. On the
other hand, if the early Southern potatoes are
used for seed they are exceedingly liable to de
velop infections. Then the loss is disastrous.

The fetich of modem business is management;
management is the elimination of waste; agricul
ture is a business; therefore the elimination of
waste from agriculture is business management of
a high order. See how science is doing this:
One of the scientists at the Institute made over
three thousand experiments with potatoes,
using about 200 separate chemicals in an effort
to find some way of encouraging potatoes to
sprout without taking that two months' nap.

It was discovered that by dipping potato
eyes in a certain chemical solution they could be
induced to forego that inconvenient rest period
and get right down to the business of sprouting.
The most effective solution, it was found, is one
called ethylene chlorrhydrin. With such treat
ment one variety of potatoes had vines two feet
high with a crop of tubers swelling under ground
before a similar variety, untreated, were showing
above ground. This discovery means money in
the bank for potato growers of Florida and some
other Southern States.

Potatoes may be dipped into a solution of the
right strength, stored for twenty-four hours and
planted, or the cut tubers may be soaked in a
water solution of the chemical.

Studies are being made with a view to shipping
the disease-free potatoes of the North, after
treatment, to the South. If they can be induced
to arrive in a sprouting condition, ready for
planting, that will be agricultural management
of a high order.

Every once in a while a stor^' recurs about the
sprouting of three-thousand-year-old wheat seeds
found in the tombs of the Egyptian Pharaohs.
Il is not true. Careful experiments have been
made a number of times and each test has shown
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those long-buried seeds to be dead. Authentic
records indicate that wheat does not retain its
'vitality over twenty years, but seeds of the
East Indian lotus that may have fallen to earth
in a Chinese valley about the time Columbus
landed in America have growTi into fine plants
in recent times.
• A Japanese botanist excavated from a plain
in South Manchuria some o£ those hard lotus
seeds, filed away a bit of the tough coat, soaked
them in water and planted them; and they grew.
The age of those seeds was fixed in the manner
that other scientists excavating not far away
for remains of prehistoric animals fixed the ages
of the bones they uncovered, by geologic indica
tions. There is little question but that those
seeds arc certainly more than 120 years old and
probably four hundred years. Why did the
seeds fail to germinate in all that time? Water
is the magic required to work that miracle
in any seed and the coats of those lotus seeds
were literally water-tight.

The question of dormancy in seeds has always
been a fascinating one for men. In 1879 (two
years before President Garfield was assassinated),
on the campus of Michigan Agricultural College,
a man spaded out a deep hole and buried there
twenty uncorked pint bottles. Each bottle,
placed in the earth neck down, contained about
fifty seeds, representing some twenty species of
plants, mainly weeds. Each five years since
that time one of those flasks has been exhumed
and its seed contents tested for germination.
The bottle taken up the year Germany sued for
peace had been buried forty years. Some of the
seed it contained were dead, but pig^vccd, rag
weed, black mustard, evening primrose, plantain,
yellow dock, and some others grew with enthusi
asm. Dormancy in seeds is a troublesome and
expensive matter for mankind sometimes.

At the Institute, thanks to some extraordinary-
ice-boxes, it has been discovered that years of
time can be saved in the development of roses by
keeping the germinator beds at a constant
temperature of 41 degrees Fahrenheit. Instead
of wailing five or seven years the rose seeds
germinate, awaken—after one hundred and
forty days. It is a new version of the old fairy
story of the sleeping beauty. In this case the
prince who broke the spell was Dr. Crocker.

Speeding up seed germination is one of the
ways in which we are going to be able to stave off
famine as our population increases, .'\nother is
through a recently developed form of seed testing.

A merchant who buys a stock of goods only
to discover that it cannot be sold may be
expected to go into bankruptcy. The farmer or
nurseryman who invests a lot of capital iu seed,
and then afte/ planting that seed discovers most
of it was dead is in a situation equally desperate.

A farmer is gambling the minute he invests
in seed, but it is possible to take the gamble out
of seed ventures now because of another success
ful experiment at the Institute. It requires
nothing more than a supply of a fluid that is a
familiar of most bathroom medical cabinets,
namely, peroxide of hydrogen. Tliis is the
secret: All living tissues produce a substance
called catalase which is able to split pero.xide of
hydrogen into water and oxygen. When this
occurs there is a furious foaming like that which
results when this fluid is poured into a wound.
Catalase may remain active after a seed dies,
but if seeds are soaked in water for twelve
hDurs at ninety degrees temperature, live seeds
will foam but dead ones will not. Selection
then becomes a simple matter.

At this rate, it would appear, science is
rapidly overtaking the handicap put on the
human race through the great increase in the
number of mouths to feed. Nevertheless there
are still a lot of insects that remain beyond
control, a challejige to humanity.

Keller, the prestidigitator, used to have a
"wow" number in his performance, a trick that
sent his audiences into tumultuous enthusiasm.
He would set a large flower-pot, seemingly
filled with earth, on a small table, rub his sleeves
back in a gesture of honesty, tap his highly
polished wand against the pot and then cover
it with a cloth. .After which, in the manner of a
Jiypnotist, he would wave his hands with Svengali-
Jike tensings of his fingers over the covered
vessel. Almost imperceptibly the cloth would
begin to rise as if something stirred beneath it.
Gradually the speed of an unseen growth would
increase until with a magical rush the distended

{Continued on page 5^)
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Come toMiam along
the GulfStream.̂
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T^EHIND modern pow'
erful oil burning loco-

motives, over a road-bed
smooth and clean, the
Florida East Coast trains
make the trip from Jack
sonville to Miami a reve
lation in railroad comfort.

For over 350 miles down
the East Coast one glides
along without dust or
cinders, whilst the ocean
and the Gulf Stream
temper the air with an
invigorating freshness
through the open Pullman
windows.

It was the vision of
Henry Flagler that gave
Miami to the country—a
vision that turned the
wilderness of the Florida
East Coast into the won
derland it is today, and the
railway that he founded
has been carried on to be
come a world famed
marvel of engineering and
equipment.
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Double-Tracked
—No Delays

Double-tracked the entire distance from
Jacksonville to Miami, and protected
every mile by the most improved block
systems, the Florida East Coast Railway
brings you to your destination on sched
ule time, running smoothly and com
fortably along the route.

Come to Miami
for the Convention, and have your ticket agent route you at Con
vention rates over the Florida East Coast Railway. Stop off at
St. Augustine, Ormond, Palm Beach and other points if you wish.
At Miami your special cars can be parked and maintained with
light, ice, water and sanitation for those who prefer their Pullman
to a hotel. Talk with your local agent or write to

FLORIDA EAST COAST
RAILWAY COMPANY

(Flagler System)

General Offices - - - - St. Augustine, Fla.

Over the Keys to Havana
By rail over the chain of Florida Keys
to Key West, a step aboard the steamer,
and then Havana—only 12 hours from
Miami at the special round trip rate of
$27.50. Full information on request.



Be Sure to Visit

THE "SEABOARD SOUTH"
En route to or from Miami

"X^HEN themighty herd ofElks moves
»» South next July, their visit to Miami

will be ideally timed. Contrary to some
impressions, Miami in July v.-ill be delight
ful—cooler than the inland cities of the
North—and filled with daily sunshine
with every outdoor attraction at its best.
Hotel accommodations wU be ample and
rates will be guaranteed and reasonable.

In addition to renewing old acquaint
ances, many Elks plan combining pleasure
and business, visiting generally in Florida
and important cities along the way to
establish new business contacts and see for
themselves the South's remarkable prog
ress along agriculture, manufacturing
and distribution.

The Seaboard Air Line Railway directly
serves a vast southern territory as a
north and south line through Virginia,
both Carolinas, Georgia, Alabama and
Florida, their capital cities and other
important points. In Florida it reaches,
via the shortest route, all important resorts
and cities on both coasts and in Central
Florida, as well as its greatest citrus
growing and agricultural sections.

In January, 1927, the new Seaboard
extensions, West Palm Beach to Miami,
on the East Coast; and Fort Ogden-Fort
Myers to Naples, on the West Coast, were
opened to passenger traffic. Via its Cross
Florida Short Line, round trip tickets to
West Palm Beach, Miami, Coral Gables
and intermediate points permit going or
returning direct via Coleman, Fla., or any
or all of the following: Tampa, Bartow,
Clearwater, Belleair, St. Petersburg, with
free side trip to Orlando. For a small addi
tional fare, one may go or return via
Sarasota, Palmetto or Bradenton.

Occupying this prominent position, Seaboard
train service has developed with the rapid
growth of the huge territory served; and
"Seaboard Service" has become an institution,
embracing the finest modem all-steel equip
ment, unrivaled dining-car ser%-ice, carefully
selected personnel, fast schedules with con
servative speed limits, smooth roadbed, heavy
steel rails, carefully handled trains and the
latest type of automatic electric signals, all
insuring comfort, safety and on time arrivals.

Ample power and equipment and ample park
ing space at Miami will enable the Seaboard to
provide the best of service by special trains or
cars and its many fine regular trains, and as
sures all visitingF.Iks of a comfortable journey.

Your local ticket agent or any Seaboard
Passenger Representative will gladly give
you full and complete information, or this
will be furnished you by writing direct to
W. I- McMorris, General Passenger .\gent,
Norfolk, Virginia, or S. B. Murdock, Assistant
Passenger Trafiic Manager, Room 012,
West 42nd Street, New York. X. Y.

The Elks •Magazine

Getting the Jump on Famine
{Ccmiinued from page 57)

cloth would have been pushed about four feet
above the pot and swollen to the size of a small
barrel. Then, as the orchestra blared and the
drums rolled, Keller, in the manner of a high-
priest, would lift the cloth and reveal a hot-house
orange tree richly laden with yellow, globular
fruit.

Please do not ask me to tell how he did this
trick. I don't know, but scientists are on the
track of some of nature's secrets which may
enable them pretty nearly to do actually what
Keller only seemed to do.

A number of years ago an accidental fire in
the basement of a greenhouse in the Azores
showed that the smoke collecting in the green
house above caused a quick and satisfactory
ripening of the pineapples growing there. As a
result of this it is a practice in the /Azores now to
build smudges in greenhouses to get timely and
regular ripening of the pineapple crop. In the
Azores they would only be able to tell you that
it was "something in the smoke." But our
scientists now know that the "something" is
ethylene. It may yet prove to be a key that will
enable them to grow plants almost as miracu
lously as Keller seemed to grow them on the
stage.

Foreign pests are not always stopped at Ellis
Tsl.incl. There is the Japanese beetle. An
Adam and an Eve of this species found them
selves in a strange Garden of Eden only a few
years ago. It was America. They set up house
keeping. To-day their descendants, untold
millions, are spreading westward in spite of a
rigid quarantine imposed on all shipments and
automobile travelers in infected States—
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware. The
adult beetle feeds destructively on fruit trees.
The grub devours grass roots to such an extent
that golfers playing on an infested couree are
sometimes horrified by knocking up a divot as
large as a prayer rug.

A special Japanese Beetle Laboratory was

established at Riverton, New Jersey. Three
States and the Federal Government banded
together to support it. Presently the entomol
ogists there had learned that these foreign bugs
liked alcohol and that a pungently odorous fluid
called geraniol lured them as cats are attracted
by catnip. In one test geraniol was placed in a
trap in a tree. Ten thousand beetles responded
to that lure. From now on the destruction of
these beetles is going to proceed swiftly. That
is what is meant by control.

Red spiders constitute another pest of ex
pansive proportions, one that has always been
serious in the South. A scientist at the Boyce
Thompson Institute for Plant Research dis
covered that by sprayinga mixtureof lubricating
oil and colloidal sulphur on affected plants, he
could kill 95 per cent, of the ravenous little red
mites, which include on their menus some forty
different species of cultivated plants.

Where and how do all these pests get into tlie
country? We know that the boll weevil is a
Mexican and entomologists recognize the Rio
Grande as a frontier beyond which are unnum
bered specics of insect pests that may invade
US at any time, bringing misery in their van.
The Emperor moth was introduced from Japan
purely by accident. Some cherry trees were sent
for planting in the District of Columbia along
the Potomac. Those trees bloom gorgeously
every year, but they are a sad reminder to the
peach growers of the nation whose trees are
victims of the hungry larva- of that stowaway
Emperor moth.

If at any time you should happen to run
across some old-fashioned method of destroying
leaf-hoppers do not think that any scientist
would high-hat you for offering the recipe.
One who would be charmed to learn of such a
bug powder is that white-smocked detective at
the Institute for Plant Research who discovered
that this parasite is responsible for the spread of
plant yello%vs.

The Light Shines Through
(Continued from page 10)

love toward this suave wastrel instead of to the
giant who had written the letter and signed the
will.

That she loved Logan there could be no
^lightest doubt. Equally there was no doubt
that she had tried to love John Avery. He
wondered how much of the mother instinct
there was in this queer perversion of taste. He
despised Logan's urbanity, his pose of culture,
his self-satisfaction, his superb haberdashery and
his slickncss. The man had never amounted to
anything and most likely never would. He was
surfeited with faults, and the fact that they
were all of the negative variety did not add to
his attractiveness. Ezekiel Brewster could ap
plaud aggressive badness: he loathed selfish
indolence.

He rose to his feet and gazed down kindly on
the girl's bent head. "We need not discuss
this any more to-day, Miss Craig. When you
are ready we will take up an accounting and
make proper application to the Probate Court.
Until then. . .

Logan rose even before Naomi did. He osten
tatiously took her beaded bag from Brewster's
desk and handed it to her. The lawyer's eyes
swept him hostilely.

"If Mr. Logan does not object, Miss Craig—
I would like to have a single word in private
with you."

"Quite all right." Don waved his elegant
manicured fingers and bowed his way through
the door. "I'll wait in the anteroom."

Alone witli the girl Ezekiel Brewster stared
I for a moment. Then he did a peculiarly fatherly
i thing. He placed his bony hands on her
j shoulders and gazed deep into her eyes.

"Miss Craig," he asked sofdy—"you would
not violate, in any slightest degree, the dying
request of one who loved you?"

"No—of course not."
He took from his pocket a letter.
"John left this with me, Miss Craig. It was

to be given you only after the \vill had been
read and you had listened to his letter. I do

not know what he has written, but I do know
that this was, to him, a sacred document. He
told me to give it to you only if you were not
yet married at tlie time his estate was ad
ministered upon. You understand? "

"Yes. . .
"I feel, Miss Craig—that he wishes this

letter to be known only to you. To be quite
honest: I believe that he particularly does not
wsh Mr. Logan to know that you have re
ceived it."

The eyes that she raised to his were misty
"If you wish my promise, Mr. Brewster—you
have it. I—I—Oh! It seems impossible to
believe that John is really dead!"

CHAPTER IV

^J"AOMI tucked theletterin the bosom of her
dress before joining Don Logan in the

outer ofUce. They bade Brewster good-bye and
walked to the elevator together.

Don, as usual, was supremely courteous. He
held her arm gently, he protected her from
the crowd in the elevator. He helped her
through the eddying throng in the lobby of the
great building.

Broadway seethed with traffic. Overhead
the low-hanging clouds foretold rain and cast a
chill over the city. They imparted an air of
bleakness which accentuated Naomi's de
pressed mood.

They stood in the doorway of the huge build
ing, staring through the welter of traffic. Don
was struggling to conceal the elation he felt.
There was no thought in his mind that Naomi
should do other than accept the bequest. And
he rather fancied that he deserved it. Had he
not asked Naomi to marry him when he could
ill afford the luxury of a \vife? Was he not
prepared to sacrifice his jealously guarded inde
pendence for her?

Heloved Naomi as sincerely as he wascapable
of loving anyone other than himself. Possessed
of a naiural charm, he had cast a spell whicli
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blinded her to a full realization of his weaknesses.
It was not that she. did not know they were
there, but she loved the man whole-heartedly
and was therefore unable to strike a balance—
to weigh carcfully the pitfalls which lay beyond
their marriage.

Don Logan was the parasite tjiae. He had
an ordinary high-school education, but since
finishing at school he had been an omnivorous
reader. He possessed an enormous fund of
partially digested information. But his was a
keen brain, and his manner was charming.
Women liked him—and so did many men. He
had a slow, easy smile which won friends
instantly—friends which he invariably lost as
the intimacy developed.

His personality and smile made it a com
paratively simple matter for him to secure em
ployment at a fair salarj'. He had sold stocks
and bonds, he had been a publicity man, an
exploiter and an insurance salesman in turn.
His knowledge of general business was as
diversified and as shallow as liis knowledge of
literature and art.

tJIS jobs did not last long. Usually, the
employment terminated at his volition

rather than that of his employer. He was not
the plodding, i)lugging sort—contcnt to give a
trifle more than a hundred per cent, of effort to
achieve a goal. He could not understand why
success was not thrust upon him. He was an
c.Kcullent worker when 1 c cared to extend
himself . . . which was seldom. He wus burst
ing with ideas. He had multitudinous plans and
schemes for. handling great sums of money.
Unfortunately all of his pet schemes were based
upon a premise of cash capital. Until this
moment there had never been the slightest
hope of acquiring such capital.

Now, in the twinkling of an eye, a miracle
had occurred. Naomi was about to come into
possession of a fortune. They would marrj-
shortly. And he knew Naomi better than she
knew herself. He realized that she was in-
dilTerent to money—as such. He knew that he
would not have to ask her for control of a
reasonable proportion of her fortune . . .
she would turn it over to him quite naturally as
the man of the family. Truly, there was every
reason for him to feel elated.

How long they stood at the curb she did not
know. She realized, however, that a taxi had
drawn up near them and Don was opening the
door and giving to the driver her address in the
Bron.v. She frouTied and stood back.

"Why, Don . . . we'll take the subway."
He shook his head. "Not to-day, dear.

The weather is atrocious and tlie crowds are
terrific."

"But it's ridiculous to ride all that distance
in a taxi when—" She started to say that she
could not afford it . . . and bit back the words.
She felt his colorless eyes upon her and a flush
mounted to her cheeks. Without a word she
stepped into the cab. He slammed the door
and seated himself beside her. Involuntarily he
sighed deeply—as though with relief that the
strain was over.

She was not in a talkative mood. She half
closed her eyes and stared through veiled lids
at the mass of swirling humanity outside: men
and women and children hurrying somewhere
with heads bent and eyes focused intently
ahead: each possessed of a burden . . . mental
or physical . . . each owning hopes and fears
and worries.

The events of the past hour were not clear in
her mind. She had not yet riveted her atten
tion on any particular phase of the thing which

"had happened to her. Not once had she thought
of the world which lay at her feet—of the
surcease from an existence which—while it had
never actually contained financial worry—had
yet been far from financial ease. It was as
though she were looking through a smoked
glass . . . and beyond that glass was the big,
broad-shouldered figure of a young giant with a
kindly face and the gentleness of a woman.
She thought of John Aver>' rather than of the
fortune which John Avcry had willed to her.

.A.t her side, the man to whom she was engaged
fidgeted. All through the session in the lawyer's
office he had controlled himself. Now he felt
that he must talk. He spoke in his customary
manner: with a vast critical superiority—

"Queer fish," he observed without preamble.
{Continiicd on page 66)

Spend a Summer This Winter In Sarasota

Greetings - -

TO ALL ELKS

From Sarasota, Florida
We join witii the State of Florida in wel
coming you to the National Elks Conven
tion next July at !Miami.

You will have an enjoj-able time, as. the
entire state is working as a unit to make this
the most pleasant of all National Elks Con
ventions.

While in the state we want you to visit
Sarasota and the West Coast. Preparations
are being made to entertain you here and
j-our tickets will entitle you to return to
your home through this section of the state.

Here you will find hotel accommodations on
a par -with any city in the United States,
ililes of the world's most beautiful bathing
beaches—tlie John and Mabel Ringling
Art Museum containing some of the most
important works of art in the world.

Sarasota is the home of the world's greatest
show: Ringling Brothers and Barnum and
Bailey's combined circuses.

Sarasota is accessible by paved highwavs
from all sections of Florida. More than
seven millions of dollars have been spent in
the past two years to build a system of high
ways which places this county among the
leading counties of the United States in
paved highways.

Sarasota is located on the Gulf of Mexico
and on the famous Tamiami Trail (the
world's most wonderful and interesting
drive) connecting this section by motor
with Miami.

SARASOTA COUNTY CHAMBER of COMMERCE
SARASOTA, FLORIDA

o

Yom Have Not Seen Florida Till You See Sarasota

Help us make
your magazine better
WE WANT to make The Elks jNL^g.-^zixe precisely the kind of

magazine you want to read. It takes money to make a good
magazine—and the chief source of revenue for any magazine, of course,
is found in the advertising which it secures for its pages. The more
advertising the more money the publisher gets and the more he can
put back into the magazine to make it a better publication.

Advertisers who use The Elks Magazine have only one way of
knowing whether or not you like the magazine. They measure the
worth of a magazine by the responses they get from the people who
read it. Thus you can help us—by answering the advertisements you
see in this magazine. The more replies the advertiser gets from readers
the more sure he is that he has spent his money wisely when he buys
advertising space in this magazine—and the more money he is likely
to spend with us in the future—naturally.

Do your part, if you will, by showing our advertisers that Elks arc
loj'al readers of their magazine. Answer the advertisements—and be
sure to tell the advertiser vou read his advertisement in THE ELKS
MAG-\ZINE.
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IT'S AGREAT TOWN!!
TJERE is sunshine to

keep you warm
and a "tang" in the air
to brace you up. Here
is golf.

Here is a Beach
where you can " put
your foot down on the
board," where Segrave
made his 203 miles per
hour and where many
will try for his "scalp"
this season, the 25th
Anniversary of racing
on Daytona Beach.

The fish are large, numer
ous and accommodating.
Hotels are excellent.

Rates are reasonable.
Address

15 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
DaytonB Beach Florida

There

is no

place
like

ST. AUGUSTINE
ST. AUGUSTINE'S History Is unequalled by

any otlicr American City: long before the
PllRrlms inrnlPfl, tlic rnpler and cutlass el^heci
on tliR ramparts of this beautiful Rimtilsti City,
the historic features of which have been pre
served almost Intact ever since.

PountSed HiJotc the PUarims Landed
St. Augustine. Fla. — America's Oldest City

(Discovered by Ponce de I.eon In 1.t!3)
(Founded In ifiOO by Don Pedro Monendez)

See: Fort Marlon—Took 118 yeara to build
and cost s:ir),OOD,000. Oldest Hoiibu In America
—Still Intact and used aa a Museum. Slave
Market—Built In 1840. Narrowest Street In
America-Treasury Street. Uncle Sam's Oldest
Post omcc—Once the Governor's "Palacf."
St AUKimtlne Cathedral—Hiis had aervlcea with
few Interruptions slncc 15(^.5. Fountain of
Youth —The actual spot where Poncc dc I.eon
souKht Kternal Youth. One of Worltl's Larccfit
Allftutor Farms—Old JoiM nearly 1,000 years
old Ponce He Leon Hotel—One of Klueat
Resort Hostclrles In the World. Contains Art
Trea-sures from all Europe. Built In 188.6.

See Quaint Narrow Spanish Type SIreels
Occrhangino lialconici

VisUAnaxtaslaBcach-Motor on 00 Miles of Tieacfies
Mngnlflctnt IS'Holc Golf Course
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The Light Shines Through
{Conlimiedfrom page 5p)

She turned her eyes toward him.
"Who?"

"Brewster." He puffed his cigarette re
flectively—"These la\vyers arc all posy. They
cultivate mannerisms for the court room and
forget to drop 'em."

"I guess so." She did not wish to argue -with
Don. For once, she wshed that he were not
with her.

He seemed well pleased with his powers of
observation and analysis.

"Quite theatrical—the way he read the will.
And the letter . . . the man should have been
an actor." He caught a sudden pallor of her
chceks. "It was a corking fine letter, though.
Dramatic per se." Don was very proud of his
smattering of Latin. "And of course Avery is
right. It would be silly for you to refuse what
he gives."

she glanced at the man's eager face. "I
believe John was thinking of you when he wrote
that letter, Don."

"Of me?"
"Yes." She spoke very softly. "He knows

we are to marry . . . and I sensed that he was
afraid that something might crop up in the
future about why . . . Oh! you understand."

He covered her hand with his. "Of course I
do, sweetheart. But it was an unnecessary
precaution. I didn't know Avery very inti
mately—no one did; I guess. But certainly one
would never think of him as a philanderer.
And since he had no relatives there could have
been nothing more natural than that he should
leave his money to you. It will assure your
happiness "

"Will it?" She spoke more sharply than she
knew.

"Will it bring happiness?" He smiled in
dulgently. "My dear Naomi—that is inevi
table. Wc are in love with one another. We
were going to marry anyway. But the future
wasn't very bright financially. I've never had
the breaks. I've never had the opportunity to
take the place I feel I could fill. Now "

" You can be happy living on the money of a
man who wanted to marry me? "

He laughed. "Why, of course, dear. Any
other idea is balderdash. Tommyrotl . It's all
very well to romanticize about such things, but
in real life it is the ends attained rather than the
means by wliich they are accomplished which
count. Not that I wouldn't rather have made
this gift to you myself. But that is ego. You
see, Naomi, dear, I'm a brutally honest chap.
Sometimes I'm afraid I'm too honest . . .
that you'd rather I'd be hypocritical "

"No! Never, Don . . . please . . ."
" I'm pa>-ing you thecompliment ofpresuming

you mean that. You see, I could sit here and
pretend that I was very depressed about thk
thing. But whether I'm right or wrong, ro
mantic or prosaic, I know deep down in my
heart that I'm glad for your sake and glad for
my own. Shall I lie to you and pretend that
I'm not?"

Her eyes were shining as they turned on him.
Every once in awhile she felt a doubt of the
man, and always there came a burst of en
lightening honesty and logic to allay her fears.
She pressed his hand against her cheek in a
sudden, passionate gesture.

"You must always be honest, Don. I'm
honest with you . . »And about this thing: I
can't help feeling as I do. I can't regard it
dispassionately. I can't forget—absurd as it is
—that he never would ha\'e gone to the Far
East had it not been for me."
_ "Silly girl. We're both grieved that Avery
IS dead._ But he had his chance. You couldn't
marry himeven if he'dstayedhere." He gazed
down fondly at her. "Love is a queer thing,
isn't it, dear? I'm not a tenth the man John
was. I haven't his force or his power or his
romantic tenderness. I'm not big and I'm not
handsome . . . yet you love me," His voice
was genuinely tender and she responded in
stantly,

"I do love you, Don. I always have. It's
something bigger than myself ... I love you,
and it .seems that that is all which counts."

Silence fell between them again. Kach was
immersed in thoughts which were personal and
private, and if hers were of the man who had

died and his were of himself—at least tliey did
not speak aloud.

They had passed beyond the zone of great
congestion and were moving rapidlj' up Fifth
Avenue in the midst of the great traffic stream.
He was thinking of the immediate future—of
himself as a man of wealth . . . he was mentally
calculating the purchasing power of the incomc
from a million dollars. It was, perhaps, not
unnatural. He could not be expccted to grieve
for the man whom he had known not at all well.

Her thoughts were chaotic. They reached
the little Bron.x apartment where Naomi lived.
He would have entered with her, but she
protested that she wished to be alone.

"I'll see you in the morning, Don."
He bowed in his courtly fashion and walked

off down the street. As he turned the corner he
started to whistle a gay, jazzy tune.

The girl went to her bedroom and locked the
door. She removed her pert little hat and stood
motionless for an instant.

Her hand rested on her breast . _. . and as it
did there came to her ears the faint crinkle of
paper.

She reached for the letter which John ."Yvery
had written to her—the last message of the
man whose love seemed destined to envelop her
whole life.

CHAPTER V

'T'HE presence of John Avery filled Naomi's
tiny room. All afternoon it had intruded,

obliterating her immediate surroundings. The
man himself seemed to stare up at her from
the letter which she held. It \yas uncanny—the
way he had succeeded in projecting himself to
her side through the written page.

Outside, night was falling prematurely.
From far below came the roar of street noises;_a
grumbling cacophony which somehow fitted in
uith her mood. It was as though the stage haa
been set by some master scenic artist for tms
last earthly appearance of John Ave^ She
brushed back a tendril of hair from her fore
head, snapped on a tiny reading hght and n.\ed
her eyes on the letter. • i i

"Naomi, dear—Having already said Uooci-
bye,may I return for a few moments m the role
of friend? May I stretch out to you from
wherever I am the protection of my great love
andwhat I sincerely feel is mybetter judgment?

"This letter will only reachyour hands under
special circumstances. The very fact that you
are reading it \vill prove that three things have
occurred: First, that I am dead; Second, that
you have heard my will; Third, that you have
listened to the letter which I left with Lzekiel
Brewster. , . . ,

"It •will also prove other things: things offar
greater moment than those I have mentioned.
It will prove that you have agreed to keep this
confidential, and it will prove that you are yet
single. , . .

"Before going into the real reason tor this
letter, let me touch oncemore upon the phase ot
ourrelationship which hasbrought me happiness
and you more or less unhappiness. It is the
last time this %vil! be intruded upon j'ou. . . .

" I love you! That is no startling revelation,
I'm sure. I can no more help loving you than
I can control the beat of my heart. It is a part
of me: it has been from the moment 1 met you.

"It is unfortunate, is it not, that one cannot
direct the course of one's deepest aiiectionsr
Were that possible I feel that you would have
loved me. Oh! I understand . • • ^
battled against my overpowering 1° '̂̂
from the very moment I understood it was
hopeless, just so I learned to sympathize with
the fact that you, too, were subject to a force
more powerful than yourself.

"I want)'ou to put aside this letter in a happy
frame of mind. The missive you have heard
was designed for such consumption as might
prove necessary or desirable. This is for your
eyes and heart alone.

"I loveyou, dear one. I know that you have
told yourself that you sent me away. Please
let your intelligence pullyou out of that mental
f-lough. You could not marry me. I chose to
go. I sought the far places, hopmg that change
and variety and a touch of the c.votic might
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cause me to forget how much you mean to me.
I went because mthout you it did not matter
upon what strand my feet might tread. The
(act that I am not to return is a matter which
neither of us could foresee. But it is just as
illogical for you to blame yourself for this as it
would be had I left you on a street corner and
then been struck by an automobile.

"In life, I loved you. I wished to do much
for you—and that privilege was denied me. In
death, I am permitted to do for you a trifle of
what would have been my personal pleasure.

"But also in death I may unseal my lips on a
subject which I could not touch upon under other
circumstances. You sec, Naomi, you cannot
now believe me guilty of unworthy motives.
Perhaps you would not anyway . . . but under
these circumstances you cannot help but know
that—right or wrong—my thoughts are all of
you, my desire is to help you and that even
from here I am struggling to protect you.

"Let me repeat. This letter was to have been
destroyed unread provided you were already
married. It was only to be given you following
my death, and in the event that you had not
married Donald Logan. You must keep that
in mind throughout your reading of this.

"And now I shall summon my courage to say
what I have long wished to say—something
which is based on honesty and friendship and a
desire to save you untold misery. These circum
stances permit mc to utter the advice which—
because you knew I loved you—I could not say
before.

"For your own sake, dear, I beg of you not to
marry Donald Logan. Were I alive this might
inevitably be construed as jealousy and selfish
ness. But you see, Naomi-girl, I have no row
of my own to hoe now. I cannot be jealous. I
am only reaching back to help you. Let me be
honest—even though my face i& red with em
barrassment at writing thus about another man
—particularly about the man you love and to
whom you have pledged yourself.

" J^ONALD LOGAN isunworthy of you. By
that I do not mean that he is vicious or

criminal. By the same token, I do not merely
mean that he is slightly your inferior. If I
thought that I would ascribc my feelings to
mere sentimentality—and say nothing.

"But—fortunately or unfortunately, as the
case may be, I kno^v Don Logan and even at the
risk of causing you to think me mean and petty
and jealous, I shall speak the truth in a last
desperate effort to save you from a step which
would prove irrevocable.

"One man is privileged to know another as
no woman ever can; but most particularly as no
woman—not a wife—can even suspect. I need
not tell you that Don is not strong in character:
I feel that you know that as well as I do. You
know that he is egotistical, vacillating, indolent
and selfish. Yes, you do! Ask yourself the
blunt questions and see whether I am right!

"Donald Logan is a dangerous husband for
any woman. He is particularly dangerous for a
person of such strong character as yourself.
He is a waster and an idler. He is a poseur.
He is incapable of any deep affection—certainly
for anyone other than himself.

"I believe that he loves you as deeply as he
could love any woman. But that is not the
love which you deserve or expect. Life with
him will not be give and take—it will be take,
take, take on his part and an eternal giving on
yours. You are a woman of too much spirit for
that. You will grow sick and tired and eter
nally disgusted with his posing and preening; you
will learn that his brain is shallow and his
philosophy false. You will see—perhaps too
late—that liis vaunted honesty is the most
flagrant dishonesty: a shield of truth to cover
untruth.

"He is petty! Perhaps, that word sums up
more completely than all others his true char
acter. Petty! Mean! Small! He is eternally
gazing pridefully in a mirror at himself. Every
word he utters is considered from the standpoint
of its effect. His slow smile is cultivated. His
supposed charm has been acquired.

"Review his life, dear. You will see that he
has no intimate friends among men—and men
are infallible judges of men. They penetrate
his pettiness without bothering to analyze.
They only know that they do not like him.
They withhold their friendship because beneath

{Conthiued on page 62)
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The Light Shines Through
{Continuedfrom page 6i)

a rather polished exterior, his is the soul of a
craven.

" I could not hint of this while I lived, because
I sought the goal which he has achieved. Even
now my heart is pounding v.ith a queer, un
worthy shame at what I am doing. I scarcely
have the courage to e.\-press the truth about the
man you love. It is only because of my wild
hope that you will see it as the truth and so
be saved from an irreparable mistake, that
I dare risk your last thought of me to be
unkind.

"Details do not matter. Don's reputation
with women is not savory, but in that he is no
different from hordes of other men. Let us
even grant that marriage will change him.
Such a failing is of small consequence by com
parison with a streak of yellow along his back
bone. He won't stand the gaff, Naomi—and I
can only hope that you will realize this before
you have married him.

"I hope that this letter may prove an anti
climax. It may not be delivered to you for
many years—and perhaps in that time you
will have learned tlie truth for yourself and
have decided not to marry Don.

"As men put it—he simply isn't there! He is
a weakling—a moral weakling. Married to
him, you wll be victim to his selfishness, you
win see him in the intimacy of daily life when he
cannot always wear his charming mask. You
will see that his intelligence is a parroting of ill-
understood information. His conversational
powers are no more than those of any phono
graph record. Cut that is as nothing beside his
innate pettiness. That is the evil with which
you wll be forced to contend.

"I will write no more. This has been hard
enough, and I do not doubt that I have brought

pain to you for whom I wish nothing but sun
shine and happiness. Habit—education—are
queer things. We are taught that a gentleman
must not speak ill of his rival, and yet here I
am . . . but, no: I forgot that he is no longer a
rival. You see . . .

"Three things may happen when you finish
this letter.

"First, You may despise me and think me
small and mean.

"Second, You may see the stark truth in
what I have said and benefit by it.

"Third—and most likely—you will realize the
deep love behind this letter, you will sense the
agony in which it is written, you will comprehend
my sincere desire to save you . . . and you will
dccide that I am wrong; you will determine
that •ftithout my conscious knowledge jealoiisy
has eaten into my soul and distorted my views.
And so you will destroy the letter feeling very
fond of me, knowing that I am your friend,
sincercly believing that I am wrong. And then
you will marry Donald Logan.

"If this last be the truth—then, dear, you
know I msh you to be happy. Your happiness
has been my one thought since we first met. It
will be my last thought in life. If one is per
mitted to know from Beyond what transpires
on earth, then I shall gaze upon you with the
prayer upon my lips that I have been wrong
and that you shall know all of the happiness I
wish for you.

"And I am just human enough, Naomi dear
... to hope with all my heart that in spite of
this letter your thoughts of me will always be
gentle.

" You see, dear—I have always loved you, and
I always shall. Good-bye."

{To be continued)

On Kitimat Arm
(Continued from page 2j)

brutal, but is it not better that the price be paid
by those who can lose the least? It's the rule
of'economics. And what about my profession?
I thought you admired it, but now you're con
demning it utterly."

"Not that," she expostulated.
"Yes, just that—and I want to stand well in

your eyes. I'm trying to help things generally,
and it seems I've got to hurt some one. But if
I help more than I hurt, am I not justified? You
said my work was human, then would you put
the well-being of your Indian child against that
of the lives of many children yet unborn? You
can't build walls that will keep out what you've
called my civilization, for it. will come—it's
evervbody's—yours too."

She looked at him as a frightened watchman
might look at a sudden enemy. While he was
speakingshe had become aware of a fault in her
design. Was she herself or the Indian upper
most in her own mind? Had she used her
words as a barricade against a world with which
she was out of joint? Was it after all only an
extravagant but Spartan whim _which had
broughtherhere? Sheglanced againat Spender
and this time with an unspoken appeal, and
he distinguished in that glance the reflection
of a spirit plunged in seff-questioning.

"Is it quite fair?" she whispered. "I was —
she paused an instant, and went bravely on.
"I was contented enough till you came. Now
you inake me feel that sacrifice avails nothing.

Spender drew a long breath. He had come
across sacrifice in many out-of-the-way comers,
hut too often it had appeared to be an unques
tioning self-immolation—bringing no real bene
fit. Scrutinizing Margaret's pale face, he per
ceived that he was kicking away her founda
tions without rebuilding them. He had begun
to long for her with an intensity that was pain,
but already knew her too well to hope that in
turning to him defeated and disillusioned she
would find in marriage any complete solace.
She must come as a partner, but not as a fugi
tive. Impulsively he held out his arms.

"Margaret, don't you know?"
If she knew she made no sign. In her eyes

was a wistful uncertainty that held no invitation.
She compassed all his desires, but at the mo

ment he must not help her, being inwardly as
sured that what she must determine she must
detemine alone. It racked him to percHve
her in deep water. Then suddenly her expres
sion changed and he had a ravishing glimpse.
"Will you do something for me? "

"Anything."
"Then please"—she hesitated a little, "please

go away"—she paused a breathless moment—
"for a week. I'm sure you have plenty to do.
Then will you come and see me again?"

His heart leaped and he stood for a moment
quite motionless. She was looking at him with
an expression that was both baffling and in
a faint degree provocative. It seemed that
he was to be weighed in the balance of her
heart.

He bent and kissed her hand. "In a week,"
be said steadily.

The week dragged out while the launch nosed
her course through channel, arm and bay.
Spender inspected mill sites that were impos
sible and waterfalls that he was assured dried
up every winter. He had big business on hand
and during this period comforted himself with
the reflection that while he made negative
progress he was, at any rate, learning where the
power he desiredwas not to be found.

On the afternoon of the seventh day he
dropped anchoroppositetheMission, andthrough
his glass made out a figure at a window. Pres
ently Margaret came out and walked slowly
toward the shore. He tumbled into the dinghy
and, pulling hard, sped landward. '

She put out her hand and smiled divinely
"Aren't you a little early? It was to be to
morrow morning."

"Was it? I'm sorry. I'd finished my work
to the South. I can wait." He shot a glance
at her. She was beautiful and radiant. He
wondered what could have happened in his
absence.

She lookedat him almost doubtfully. "Have
you found what you wanted?"

"In the way of power—no. I begin to ques
tion if it exists near here."

"Wit! you do something more for me?"
"That's just why I'm here."
"I want you to take a walk in the woods."
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while learning: "I made S2Z5.00 on one job." All learned at home.

Get Free Book.
. . . not needed.) Book shows

corn; how yon cnrn whilo you lonrnt why artists itet
*60, 87S. $100 and f200 a week- Send for book tndfty. No oblu?«tioa,
No Bolcaman will cull. Mention your ftire And If Mr.. Mra. or MIsa,

WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART, Inc.
Ills - ISth St.. N. W. Room 36IF WashlnEton, D. C.

e/t

am
snuished ilown tobalf. Act qa'ick. Fr0®

and it's yours Trial
Just send your name and address and we will mail you our
compleco FREE CATALOG prepaid, fuUr dcecrlblnf and fiboxvlns
actual phot^^eraphs of each beautiful rnacnlno In fun colors. Tells
07ory aotail of our dlr«ct'tn>;ou amftll-paymont plan. Writo now for
tremendous saTlns. Nu obligation tvhato\r«r. Still time it you act now.

International Typewriter Exchange
184 W. Lake St. Department 120 Chicnco, Illinois

# BROWN'S
Bronchial TROCHES
Promptly relieve COUGHS
and THROAT TROUBLES

Samp/ej mailed Free. Address Dep't Dl
JOHN 1. BROWN & SON, BOSTON, MASS.

"Aren't you coming?" he asked, puzzled.
"Not this time. Now listen. Just behind

the Mission there is a trail—follow it till you
come to a fork, and keep to the left till it ends.
/\nd after that come back and see me at the
house."

He nodded, turned away at once and soon
found the trail. Striking up hill along the nearly
obliterated path, the surrounding country
opened before him. He could see the Kitimat
Arm widening to the Pacific fifty miies away.
On either side of the Arm was a mass of moun
tains, many snow capped, a blind medley of
inlets, tumbled ridges and timbered valley.
On his right the Kilimat River lay like a wide
brown ribbon that twisted to the sea. He sur
veyed all this and climbed on, tiil, rounding
a broken slope, the dull rumble of a waterfall
became suddenly audible.

A MOMENT later he had found the power
he was seeking.

Staringat it, his facewet with spray, he forgot
the manner of the finding. At his feet was the
lip of the cataract, smooth and rounded, and
far below, in a gorge that bellowed with muffled
thunder, theshatteredand nameless riverwound
away not toward the ocean but seemingly to
ward a great amphitheatre of mountains, ^\^lere
he stood was not a mile from salt water, and
a thousand feet above it. Noting the distant
glaciers where the stream was bom, he knew
that its source was unfaihng. A tunnel through
the hill he had climbed, and the thing was done.
Nothing he had already seen approached these
falls in size. He rejoiced in their potentiality.
"The forccs and resources of nature for the use
of man"—that was it; and the engineer in him
was already planning what was yet to come.
Then, in a flash, he remembered Margaret.

It was an hour before he turned slowly back
to the Mission. The power, so far as he could
estimate without sur\'eys and instruments, had
been reduced to figures. There was more than
enough for his purpose. But beyond that he
could not yet see. Phantom mills were blended
witha face that presented itselfin vividdistinct
ness. Had Margaret lowered her barncade
against the world, and for what purpose. His
heart beat more rapidly at the tliought.

She looked up at him as he entered, and again
the protecti\"e wave enveloped him. At the
brightness of his eyes she smiled understand-
ingly, butsat for a moment without speaking.

"Do you like my waterfall?" she asked pres
ently, twisting thesingle ring onher thin finger.

"Yours?"
She nodded. "It's my one extravagance.

I found it quite by accident and bought it soon
after coming here. It's a little hard lo tell you
how lonely I was at first. Then I disco\'ered
this, and used to sit beside it whenever I could
get away, till one afternoon I got frantically
frightened in case anyone else should buy and
change it. You see it's sointensely human, it
talks in all sorts of voices that became under
standable—at least they did to me. I heard
crowds, and individuals, and street train<^
everything. It was my link with the world.
I seemed to hear eCorts, and joy, and pain, and
the striving of great multitudes. The thing
was that I began to fear silence—it was too . . •
too populous." She hesitated a^ little. Does
all this seem very queer to you?'

"I never understood anything better in my
life," he said slowly.

"So, for that reason as well as othersyou know
of, I have keptit and, so to speak, hidden it.

Spender smiled. "I can understand that
too." ^ T

"What you see in it is quite dilTerent. is it
the sort of tiling youwere looking for?"

"Exactly. I could not imagine anything
better." . , ,

"And you would blast at it, and destroy itsbeauty, andcapture it to do your work?
"If I had the power that is exactly what 1

woulddo," he said doggedly.
"Dear," shewhispered, "don't yousee? You

have the power." - v..
Spender sat for one instant boltupright, then

moved swiftly toward her, his arms out
stretched. But Margaret, her eyes misty, put
both hands on his shoulders.

""Wait, I want to tell you more. You re not
going to be inflicted with the past eight years,
but something I must tell you. Can you guess

{ConliuMd on page 64)
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TOBACCO

"The Best Pipe Smoke
Ever Made.'"

-a Smoke

proves it!
That's where Old Briar Tobacco
proves up—in the smoket... That's
where you convince yourself, as thou
sands of pipe smokers have done,
that you've found all of the genuine
pleasure of tobacco, at last...

Light up your pipe filled with Old
Briar Tobacco. Draw in the fra-
Crance of its slow burning, fiavory
leaf. Enjoy its solid comfort and
satisfying taste. Smoke it awhile.
Then notice how cool and how extra

smooth Old Briar is.

Years of scientific knowledge in
the art of mellowing and blending
and generations of tobacco culture
have gone into the development of
Old Briar Tobacco. Step by step
Old Briar has been perfected! And
the application of quantity produc
tion—the same as with the finest
food products — is what makes it
possible for you to enjoy Old Briar
at such a reasonable price.

Of All the Pleasures Man Enjoys
Pipe Smoking Costs the Least

I« sizes at 25c, 50c, $1 and $2

^ UnitedStates TobaccoCo., Richmond, Ve. |[

SPECIAL OFFER
To make you acquainted with all of the genuine
pleasure of pipe smoking, we will aend you on re
ceipt of this coupon a generous package of Old
Briar Tobacco. Send 10c — coin or stamp — for
postage and mailing expense.

Tear out and Mail this

• •"••••••••COUPON TO.i••»•••••••
United States Tobacco Co., Richmond, Va., U.S. A*
E-1-28

Print Name.

Address.

City and State
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ToStartatOnceS

''Better than
Average'

At last, for a lirnited time, saiesManager
the opportunity is open for
one hundred high qu^ty men to enter one
of America's largest selling organizations!
The overwhelming, nation-wide demand
for Fire Protection has forced the Fyr-
Fyter Company to enter the greatest
expansion program in its history. An
immediate addition of loo men is necessary
to handle the tremendous volume of
business that has litcriiUy swampctl the
present salei? organi^ntion.- Sioady Em-
joloyment

GUARANTEED/
^l50W600m?n1h
made by our men. No wonder that we can
make such an amazing guarantee when a
man like Frank Depries, Ohio, earns 87,500
per year; L. D. Payne, Iowa, made over
S4,'500 his first 200 days; Louis George,
Illinois, has averaged over Sio,ooo a year
for the past three years! Let us send you
records of hundreds of others who are in
the same class.

INTRODUCING A NEW PRODUCT

Fyr-Fytcr Engineers have discovered an
entirely new Fire Extinguishing Fluid
that is changing Fire Fighting methods of
the country! An amazing new liquid that
absorbs fire as a sponge absorbs water!
Think of the startling romantic story
you have to tell! No other extinguisher
like this on the market. Snuffs out fire in
one-third less time than other extinguishers.

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
Selling e.xperience, though helplul, is not nec
essary—we give you a complete training as a
Fire Prevention Expert. Intensive na
tional advertising furnishes you \vith
prospect names. Stale laws, city ordi
nances and insurance regulations actu
ally forcc big orders. The United
States Government and
the largest corporations
are among our cus

tomers.

SEND COUPON TODAY
Openings are limited. Write at once
for application and full details. We
prefer men who can devote full time to
this work, —'but men of the right kind
who can start spare time will be con
sidered. This is an iinusiial opportunity
to liavc a thrivints business of your own
'—wc want to make you our Factory
Representative. Send coupon at once to

RAY C. HAHN, Sales Manager

FYR-FYTER COMPANY
7-A Fyr-Fytcr Bldg., Dayton, Ohio

A/eu)!

MAIL TODAY
RAY C. HAHN, Sales Manager
FYR-FYTER COMPANY
7-A Fyr-Fytor Bidg., Dayton, Okto

send full details and application for vacancy in
this territory and show me liow this means a $i 500
income to me the first year.

Name

Address

City State
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On Kitimat Arm
{Continued from page 6j)

how necessary for me it was to believe all along
that I have been right? I would have gone to
pieces otherwise. A woman needs that kind of
justification perhaps more than a man, and
I really did believe it—about keeping out civi
lization—and the rest. Then you found me,
and saved me, and, oh, my dear, I nearly died
from two things. One was joy, and the other
was that I had to admit that the theories I had
been slaving for were all wrong."

"Go on," said Spender very gently.
"All you said about civilization is right- I

knew it the minute you said it, but hated to let
go of what little I had."

"You blessed child," he whispered.
"So now," she went on with a touch of awe,

" they will all come, the new people to the new
place, with their joys and their fears, and the
miracle of hope and life, and I can help you
with it all."

AL that his liejirl- leaped toward llCF, and lie
ioolc ber in lljs She tieslled (htru wUhout
a word; cpi)tcnt in ills emlMce, lier fheeki? wet

with tears. Spender looked down at her with
visions of all that life offered. His future, their
future, broadened, being joined at last with the
delicacy of her strength and the utter truth of
her valiant spirit. He felt a renewed confidence
in his own ability. His profession took on deeper
responsibility and meaning.

Thus for an instant, till there came a gentle
tap on the door. He sprang aside as ^largaret
answered.

The door opened and Nurse Judith appeared
on the threshold.

"Tea is quite . . she broke off abruptly,
and after one swift intuitive glance at Margaret's
pink cheeks and Spender's rigidity, turned and
ran laughing do^vn the hall.

He flushed. "I say, we can't go in! I don't
want any tea."

Margaret got to her feet and took his wrist
to steady herself. "Of course we cim—mid \vo
must. Oh, mv dear, can't yoii ixiiess \vhnt tlliS
means |.q ihcmf" ]t'fi UlC I110:'̂ l WOIKlCrlnl tiimg
tilllt. lias fcvcr hfippencil on JCitiiiint Arm."

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Conlumcdfrom page 44)

Grand Exalted Ruler Malley's
Recent Visitations

During ihemonth of November, Grand Exalted
RulerJohn1-'. Malley visited several New England
Lodges, all of which greeted his presence with
the utmost warmth and interest. On Novem
ber 9 he was the honor guest of Lawrence, Mass.,
Lodge, Xo. 65. On November 14 he dedicated
the new Home of Pawtucket, R. I., Lodge, No.
920, an event which is described elsewhere i]i
this issue. The following day he was the
guest of Newton, Mass., Lodge, No. 1327,which
gave him a banquet at the Boston Chamber of
Commerce. The next day he visited Holyoke,
Mass., Lodge, _No. ^2, where a reception and
dinner were gi\-en in bis honor at the Hotel
Nonotuck. On November 21 he took part in
the festivities attending the twenty-seventh an
niversary of Milford, Mass.,Lodge, No. 628.

Mr. Malley, accompanied by Hon. Murray
Hulbert, Justice of the Grand Forum, also
visited several New York Lodges during the
month. At Rochester, N. Y., Lodge, No. 24,
he viitnessed the initiation of a large class of
candidates. This was called the "Murray
Hulbert Class" in honor of Mr. Hulbert, who is
a native of Rochester. At Syracuse, N. Y.,
Lodge,_ No. 31, he was the guest of the officers
and Miles S. Hencle, President of the New York
Mate Elks Association. Conducted by District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler James H.Mackin,
the Grand Exalted Ruler's party visited Fulton,
T'j ' No. 830, and Oswego, N. Y.,Lodge, No. 271. Other visitations during
November included a visit to Alexandria, Va.,
I^dge, No. 758, where he was honor guest at
the twenty-fifth anniversary of that Lodge; and
another to Norfolk, Va., Lodge, No. 38, where
he attended a large meeting.

In December, the Grand Exalted Ruler visited
the Elks National Home at Bedford, where he
attended a meeting of the Board of Grand
Trustees and delivered the Memorial Day ad
dress before the residents of the Home. Mr.
Malley's itinerary' for the balance of December
was scheduled as follows;

Petersburg, Va.; Dec. 6—Jackson
ville, Fla.; Dec. 7—Miami, Fla.; Dec. 8—Fort
Lauderdale, West Palm Beachand Lake Worth

9—I'ort Pierce, Sebring and Tampa|
rla.; Dec. 10—Sarasota, Bradenton and St
Petersburg, Fla.; Dec. 12—Lake City and De
Land, Ha,; Dec. 13—Daytona Beach, Fla.-
Dec. ^14—St. Augustine, Fla,; Dec. i;—Sa
vannah, Ga.; Dec. 16—Atlanta, Ga.; Dec 17—
Birmingham. Ala.; Dec. 18—Memphis, Tenn •
Dec. 20—Chattanooga and Knoxville, Tenn •
Dec. 21—Roanoke, Va. '

Enthusiastic Meeting in JSew Home
Of Fort Dodge, Iowa, Lodge

The recent official visit of District Deputy
Grand E.valted Ruler C. H. Reynolds to his

liome Lodge, Fort Dodge, Iowa, _No. 306,
was the occasion of a most enthusiastic meeting.
Abanquet, served bj- theladies of the members,
was followed by the initiation of a large class of
candidates. M. F. Healey, a charter rnember
of the Lodge; B. B. Hunter, District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler and Rev. Father Keane
were among the speakers. The initiation was
the first since the members moved into tneir
recently completed Home.

All Lodges Are Warned Ago-inst
Man Claiming Membership

Lodges are warned against a man usmg the
name of Jack E. Holly and claiming to De a
member of South Brownsville, Pa., Lo g , -
1344. He is. not a member of this Lodge . -
used his bogus identification papers
worthless checks at Eric, Pa., Lodge, m'
places. Any information about him should be
sent at once to H. J. Remick, Erie Lodge, ^rip.
Pa., where he is wanted by the police
charges.

Waterloo, Iowa, Lodge Hcis ^
Appointed Interesting Committee

Acommendable attitude ^f, '̂p^"has
members who arc unable to pay their d ,
been taken by Waterloo, Iowa, Lodge, • v •
At the suggestion of Exalted Ruler ^ ^
I'lsh and with the approval of th® • .jn-r
committee was recently appointed cof the three Trustees and the Exalted ^natters
committee having power to act on al
pertaining to delinquent members " UQufa
who are unable to pay their dues and wno
have their dues remitted. The
committee saves these members the hu '
publicity of having their cases P ,
con on the floor of the Lodge, and als
in much kindly and needed assistance.

New Home of Memphis, Tenn.,
Lodge Has Been Dedicated

Thehandsome new Home of Memphis,
Lodge, No. 27, was recently dedicated
Exalted Ruler John F. Malley, who was assistedmthe ceremony by Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Bruce A. Campbell. It is one
buildings in the South, combimng the ^aciiiti^
of a modern athHic club with those ot anu^
to-date hotel. The hotel facilities, open to
the public, both men and women, include 150
rooms, each wth private bath. The a^let^c
department is complete in everydetail, i^ere is
a swimming-pool x 7^ feet, six bowling a.leys,
six handball courts, Turkish baths, and a gym
with golf practice nets and an electric horse.
The building is located in the very heart of
Memphis, one-half block from Mai" hireet,
facing Confederate Park and o\xrIooking the

(.ContuDicd on page 60)
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FOR MEN who want
to become independent
in the next ten years

IN the spring of 1937 two men will be sitting in adown-town
restaurant.

"I wonder what's going to happen nest year," one of them
will say. ''Business is fine now—-but the next few years are
going to be hard ones, and we may as well face the facts. ,

The man across the table will laugh.
''That's just what they said back in 1927," hewill answer.-

'̂Remember ^People were looking ahead apprehensively and
see what happened! Since thei there has been the greatest
growth in our history—more ,)usiness done, more fortunes
made, than ever before. They've certainly been good years
for me . .

He will lean back in his chair with the easy confidence
and poise that are the hallmark of real prosperity.

The older man will sit quiet a moment and then in a tone
of infinite pathos;

"I wish I had those ten years back," he will say.

hope vaguely to beindependent some-
time; the other class have convinced
themselves that they can do it within
the next few years. Do you believe
this? Do you care enough aboutinde
pendence togive us a chance to prove
it ?Will you invest one single evening
in readinga bookthat has put 300,000
men on the road to more rapid prog
ress ?

This book costsyou nothing—and
foragood reason. It isworthonlywhat
you make it worth. It explains how for
more than eighteen years it
has been the privilege of the
Alexander Hamilton Institute
to help men shorten the path
to success; to increase their

I

"Since then there has been the greatest
growth in our history—more business done,
more fortunes made, than ever before'*

earning power; to make them masters
of the larger opportunities in business.
• "Forging Ahead in Business" is a

cheerful, helpful book. It is yours for
the asking. Send for it. Measure your
self by it. Look deafly, for a few
moments, into your next few years.
Whether or not you will follow the
path it points is a matter that you
alone must decide.

'^ODAY the interview quoted above
is purely imaginary. But be as

sured of this—itwill come true. Right
now, at this very hour, business men
are dividing themselves into two
groups, represented by the two indi
viduals whose words are quoted. A
few years from now there will be ten
thousand such luncheons and one of
the men will say;

havegot what 1 wanted**
And the other will answer:

-wish I had thoseyears hack'*

In whichclass are you putting your
self ? The real difference between the
two classes is this—one class of men

Alexander Hamilton Institute
507 Astor Place New York City

Alexander Hamilton Institute
Executive Training for Business Men

In Canada, addressthe Alexandtr Hamilton
Initituu, Limited, C. F. R. Bldg., Toranta

In England, 67 Great Russell St., London
In Ausiialia, lie CaitUreagh St., Sydne*/

Send me the new revised edition of "Forging Ahead
ia Busine*#," which I may keep without charge.

Signature..

Business
Address—

Business
Positioa-

Pletue torite plainly
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^^sEh
Keep physically fit—radi'
antly healthy! You canT
now exerciseand massage
your whole body in this
surprisingly simple new
way right in your home
without any effort. Thou'
sandsare doing it.
Oscillate Tour Way

To Health
The rapidly oscillating gir-
diesof the "Health Builder"
give a combined massage-
vibratory treatment better
than a skilled masseur. No
electriccurrent touches you.
TheHealthBuildervigorously
massages the heaviest muscles,
peps up sluggishcirculation,
aidsdigestionand elimination,
strengthens muscle "tone"
andimprovesthefunctions
of the internal organs.
Send for "Keeping Fit In i
Fifteen Minutes aDay"— I
avaluable Free Bookshow /
ing the "Battle Creek /
Health Builder" in opera' /
tion—with complete
series of home esercises.

fAf/SS

— noiKf •

Sanitarium Equipment Co.
Room T-88 ' Baltic Creek, Mich.
VitM ktkJ m« theP*u Doo* "Xsmno Ptr"—Todiy.

O'ty 5utc —

Made by manufacturers of the famous
"Mechanical Health Horse"

and Electric and Sunshine Baths.

ctcfi AtnAZlng new invcotlon revolutionizes94U-9OD shtivliiK. Makes uiiy Jtind ot blndc last for
A DAY montiisand even years. JusttumaBlinpIo
"Jr?" little crank lor II scconds. and ibe trick Is

TO dcmc. Takoe all till'hrli't out ot shaving
AApMTC ""<1 makes 11a posit ive picnsure. Keenest

® shiivce everl Nine out 01 ten men want to
own KRIS8-KROSS the minute they see

^ It, Wonderful money maker!
WRITE FOR OFFER

_/ * V; 1^ F.NiehaiisiiiadcSOD in oiieday. C.E.
k Coiiklin tookSSa inShouns. Send Tor
D (leiulis and Hud out about FREE

ciyt<l«ry razor you ffive cvaryman to boost
0^c9. AIao I&OOO ftftJc*^ourso monul to
pew reprenentaUvce. Shoves ozacUy how
to reap l>Ur prrtflU. WrlM today.

RHODES MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Dept. A-362, 1418 Pendlcton Avenue, St. Lotils.Mo.

As ono of the oldest pat-
l-* A I \ I em flrms in America woi Xl A i -i 1 1 3. give inventors at lowest

con si!}tent ctiarse a
fiervlco noted for evidenced by many well known
PfltentH of c.Mrnordlnury value. Book, I'(.tcnt-Scnsc, free.
I.ucey 6c I.accy. 650 P St., Wash.. D. C. Estob. 1869
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Under the Spreading Antlers
{Continued from page 64)

beautiful Mississippi River. Directly opposite
Confederate Park is parking space for 4,000
automobiles.

The new Home also has most attractive Lodge
features, making it in. every respect one of the
outstanding Homes in the Order.

Reno, Nev., Lodge Entertains
Grand Exalted Ruler

One of the most enthusiastic meetings at
tended by the Grand Exalted Ruler on his recent-
Western trip was on the occasion of his visit to
Reno, Nev., Lodge, No. 597. Mr. Malley was
the honor guest at a large banquet which was
attended by many prominent Elks from all
parts of the State. The Grand Exalted Ruler
was much impressed by the welcome accorded'
him and by the progressivetrend of this growing
Lodge.

Williston, N. D., Lodge Celebrates
Its Growth and Prosperity

As this issue of the magazine went to press
Williston, N. D., Lodge,' No. 1214, was ready to
celebrate the freedom of its Home from all debt
by staging a large meeting at which a class of
seventy-five candidates was scheduled for initia
tion. In addition there was a large banquet on
the program of festivities to which District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler David S. Ritchie
and D. H. Bartholomew, President of the North
Dakota Stale Elks Association, were invited as
the guests of honor. Williston Lodge has shown
marked vitality in the last year, increasing its
membership by over 300. During February the
Lodge will produce a large minstrel show for the
benefit of its charity fund.

Boy Scout Troop Sponsored by
Longmont, Colo., Lodge Is Honored

Official recognition of the excellence of the
Boy Scout troop sponsored and trained by
Longmont, Colo., Lodge, No. 1055, was received
when the boys were awarded first place in effi
ciency and advancement for the year 1927,
among the troops of the Long's Peak Area Coun
cil. Of the twenty-eight members of the troop,
wliich has its headquarters in the Home of the
Lodge, two have attained the highest rank, that
of Eagle Scout; two are Life Scouts and ten are
Star Scouts.

New Jersey State Elks Association
President Is Honored

Henry A. Guenther was recently tendered a
large testimonial dinner by his fellow members
of Newark, N. J., Lodge, No. 21. in celebration
of his elevation to the presidency of the New
jersey State Elks Association. The dinner, given
in the Home of Newark Lodge, was one of the
most brilliant functions of its kind held by the
members and was attended by close to 500 Elks,
representing many Lodges throughout New
Jersey and New York. 7'he toastmaster was
Grand Trustee Richard P. Rooney, and the
speakers who voiced their appreciation of Mr.
CJuenther were; Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Charles H. Grakelow; Hon. Murray Hulbert,
Justice of the Grand Forum; Bert Batterson,
Exalted Ruler of Newark Lodge, No. 21;
Nicholas Albano, Past Exalted Ruler of Newark

• Lodge; Fred C. Pope, Past President of the New
Jersey Slate Elks Association; Edward J. Hart of
Jersey City Lodge, No. 211; and Henry W.
Egner, Jr., Trustee of Newark Lodge.

The handsome dining room of the Home had
been beautifully decked with flowers for the
occasion and the whole evening was carried
through with hearty good fellowship.

South Carolina State Elks Association
In Quarterly Meeting at Orangeburg

Orangeburg Lodge, No. 897, acted as host a
short time ago to the officers and committcemen
of the South Carolina State Elks Association,
meeting for their quarterly session. The gather
ing was callcd to order by President E. M.
Wharton, routine businessacted upon, and a num
ber of very interesting reports woremade, that of

the Educational Foundation Committee stating
that five students had been placed in colleges
since the creation of the Foundation Fund last
May._ The fourteenth annual convention of the
Association ^vill be held in Greenvilleon May 24
and 25,and the next quarterly meeting in Febru
ary at the Home of Rock Hill Lodge, S. C., No.
1318.

On adjournment of the session Orangeburg
Lodge sen-ed a delicious buffet supper.

Butler^ Pa., Lodge Gives
Cabin to Boy Scouts

Butler, Pa., Lodge, No. 170, has erected and
presented a sleeping cabin, accommodating eight,
to the Boy Scouts Camp of Butler and Arm
strong Counties. The cabin is locatcd on
Slippery Rock Creek and was recently formally
presented by the officers of the Lodge, who were
entertained on the occasion at a dinner given by
the Boy Scouts. This is the first permanent
frame building at the Camp, and the example set
by the Elks is soon to be followed by additional
buildings donated by Rotary, Kiwanis, Lions
and other organizations.

Exalted Ruler V. A. McShane of Butler Lodge
is a member of the Executive Board of the Butler
County Boy Scouts.

Dunellen, N. J., Lodge Dedicates
Handsome New Home

Starting with "open house" and moving for
ward to the climax of a street parade, banquet
and band concert, members of Dunpllen, N. J.,
Lodge, No. 1488, recently dedicated their
handsome new Home. Gov. A. Harry Moore,
Past President of the New Jersey State Elks
Association, was the principal speaker of the
occasion, and representatives from practically
every Lodge in New Jersey were present to
take part in the two-day festivities attending
the dedication.

Located at North Washington Avenue and
Front Street, the new Home is one of the best-
equipped buildings of its kind in the borough.
It is two stories in height and is faced in front
with yellow brick which extends back about a
third of its length, the rest being red brick, with
white trim over the entire length. The Lodge
room, which is the most attractive of the manj'
rooms, occupies two-thirds of the second floor
and may be used as an auditorium for dances and
social affairs. Handsome armchairs and cere
monial seats of American walnut and dark
leather line the walls. Two ventilators and a
forty-two-inch exhaust fan are situated on the
roof to keep the ventilation in the Lodge room
as it should be. The floor is of maple, all other
wooden floors of the building being of oak. White
walls and chestnut woodwork complete the deco
ration. The new Home is modern in every sense
and contains every facility for rest, sports,
pleasure, and Lodge activities.

Union Hill, N. Lodge Degree
Team Offers Services

Captain Daniel Devineand the personnel of the
Union Hill, N. J., Lodge, No. 1357, degree team
are anxious to render their services, without com
pensation, to other Elk Lodges in the region
The team has been a great attraction at many
initiations during the past year and is one of the
most eflicient and best-equipped organizations
of its kind in the East.

Peter McCann, Well-Loved
New England Elk, Dies

Elks throughout New England mourn the
passing of Peter McCann, who died a short time
ago at hishomein Chelsea, Mass. Mr. McCann
who was a charter member of Chelsea Lodge, No!
938, and its second Exalted Ruler, was known
mr and wide for his tireless activities in the
Order and for his charming personality. He
played a large part in the life ofhis community
servmg for thirty-eight years in public life,'
twenty-seven years of which werespent as court
officer and deputy sheriff of the Suffolk County
Superior Criminal Court. In 1909-10 he served
as District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
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Shoulder
blades

'^HAT'Swhat some indignant
authority has called this

modern sedentary life of ours.
It's true. But we weren't built
for it—andso sluggish intestinal
muscles have become a universal
problem.

That is why millions of men
and women have hailed a de
licious little mint flavored tablet
as one of the greatest triumphs
of the modern laboratory.

Feen-a-mint is apparently just
a bit of chewing gum. Youchew
it two or three minutes at bed
time, until the flavor is gone

That is all. Yet notice how
you feel next morning. Fresh
—buoyant—clear-eyed, for the
deadening poisons of constipa
tion are gone. And gone with
no violent "flushing" of the
system—with no injury to the
digestion—with none of the un
pleasant after-effects ordinary
axatives may have for you.

Feen-a-mint, the originatorof
a new laxative principle, is made
under laboratory conditions in a
spotless, sanitary plant. Its qual
ity has neverbeen duplicated.

Made only by Health Products
Corporation, Newark, N.J. Branches
in Toronto, Canada —London—-
Frankfort, Germany and representa
tives in all principal countries»

Massachusetts Northeast. He was an orator of
brilliant ability and spoke, in the course of his
interesting career, before the membership of
every Lodge of the State. Mr. McCann pos
sessed a most lovable disposition, which made
him a great favorite, a welcome companion and
friend. His memor>- be revered throughout
the Order and in otlier circles for many years
to come.

Passaic, N. J., Lodge Produces
Monster Frolic and Minstrel

The four performances of Passaic, N. J.,
Lodge, No. 387's monster frolic and minstrel
show at the Playhouse Theatre were the most
successful this active Lodge has ever put on.
A splendidly drilled cast of seventy-five persons
took part in tlie two divisions into which the
program was split, the topical review and the
minstrel show. Passaic Lodge is extremely
active in varied charitable works and the entire
proceeds from this highly successful show were
donated to bringing cornfort and cheer to the
less fortunate of the community.

George R. Lawrence, Treasurer
Of Queens Borough, N. F., Lodge

On November ii, 1927, George R. Lawrence,
Treasurer of Queens Borough, N. Y., Lodge,
No. 878, died after a very brief illness. His
loss is keenly felt by the membership of this
Lodge, as Mr. LaA\Tence was one of the charter
members who were very instrumental in its
formation some twenty-four years ago. During
his nearly quarter-of-a-century membership, he
was always one of the leading workers in every
Lodge activity.

His office was filledby the election of Esteemed
Leading Knight Thomas J. O'Rourke.

Historical Painting of Great Interest
In the Home of Saginatv, Mich.,Lodge

The historicalpainting, 10x 14 feet, executed
by Percy Ives, depicting negotiations for the
site of the present city of Saginaw, between
Indians and a representative of the govern
ment, which adorns the Home of Saginaw.
Mich., Lodge, No. 47, is of great interest to the
community at large. Realizing this, the Lodge
makes arrangements to admit the public, and
every day, from 2 until 4 o'clock, the canvas
may be viewed by any interested person. The
painting itself and the thoughtfid action of the
Lodge in permitting access to it have brought
much favorable comment.

Correct Scores in California
Ritualistic Contest

The correct final scores in the Ritualistic
contest conducted during the recent Convention
of the CaUfomia State Elks Association, which
was reported in the December issue, were as
follows: San Francisco Lodge, No. 3, 99.2812;
Tiilare Lodge, No. 1424, 99.0347; Los Angeles
Lodge, No. 99, 98.8235; Anaheim Lodge, No.
i345> 98.6322; OroviUe Lodge, No. 1484-
97.0226.

Thomas S. Moon^, Widely Known
NewJersey Elk, Is Dead

Thomas S. Mooney, Past District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler; Past President of the
New Jersey Stale Eiks Association; member of
Burlington, N. J., Lodge, No. 996, for more than
twenty years; J'layor of his city, and one of the
most widely known and respected Elks in the
East, died some weeks ago of heart disease
after an illness lasting many months. Mr.
Mooney's life was one full of enterprise an<l
varied activity. As a young man he saw
service with the cavalry in the Indian wars of
the West. He entered politics shortly after
taking up his residence in BurUngton, held
several clerksliips in tlie State Assembly, was
for fi\'e years City Clerk of Burlington, and was
elected police justice. He held this office, as
well as that of Mayor, to which he had just
been elected for the third time, at the time of
his death.

In the affairs of the Order, Mr. Jlooney was
an able and tireless worker, his special interest
of recent years being the movement to aid

{Conlivtied on- page 68)

BUY DIAMONDS DIRECT
From Jaaon Weiler & Sons, Boston, Mass.

America's Leading Diamond Importers

For over 50 years the house of Jason Wciler Sc. Sons,
of Boston, Ija.s been one of the leading diamond Im-
portins concerns In America selling direct by mall.to
custoajers and dealers aUke all over ibe worjd at

worthwlille savings. Here are
several diamond oRers—di-

rect to you by mail—which
' • • clearly demonstrate our po-

• sltion to name prices on dia-
"4:«- jnoncls that should Interest

every present or prospec-
tJve diamond purchaser.

This one carat, perfectly

mil cut Diamond ot excellent
ll brilliancy la mounted In
la liitest Style beautifully pierced and
V\ enirraved 18k solid Kold ring. Order\\ \1m tills diamond, lake it to .my Jeweler

I* and if he says It can be duplicated
lU for les-s than S200.00 send it back

and your money will be returned at
once without a quibble. 00

1 earalS145.00 Our price direct to you ****»«

^ Ladies' I8K
Solid While

Gold Diamond <^>7^ aa
Mounled Ring. $/t)»UU
A beautiful hand-farrcd b1o»-
Bomdeaiim OTeriayiruT thtirieh-
ly.pforeeil aides. The One full
cue blue-white Diamond ahowa
oil tu exeeotion^il advantfure,

1 I Fine, full
W AH' cut blue-

white dla-
m o n d of

exceptional
brilliancy and J8 small
er diamonds securely set
in solid platinum rinR.
which Is ricbly carved
and cxQul- Soqa 00
sltely pierced. OOw.

A fcie wHohli and prices of
other diamond rings:
carat - - S 31.00
carat — — 50.00

.•i carat - - 73.00
carats - - 217.00

2 carats — — 290.00
3 carats — — 4i>S.OO

If desired. rinRS will be
sent to any bank you may
name or any Express Co.,
with privilese of e.xatnl-
nallon.

Diamond ELK RING
14K solid White or green
gold set with a per-
feciiy cut blue- C17C nfl
white Diamond -PUJ-UU

or green

WRITE TODAY FOR I !
THIS CATALOGS ///
FREE ON 11
"HOW TO BUY 11

DIAMONDS" If
This book Is beau- f//
lifuily illustrated. llU
Telia how to JU(?KC, Ht,
select and buy dia-
nioDds. Telia how
they mine, cut Mnft ''
and market dia-
m 0 n d s . This
book, showing
welRhta, sizes, prices and ^
dualities 520,00 to S20.000.00.
is considered an authority.

Buy EUC EMBLEMS
Direct by Mail

From JASON WEILER & SONS

As manufacturing wholesale
and retail jewelers and Amer
ica's leading emblem makei"s
for over 50 years we guarantee
tosaveyoii20lo40%. Moneyre-
fimdcd if not entirely satisfied.

34600B 34617B
$5.00 $12.50

34G0QB Solid Gold.i
bluo white fliamonJ •

34617R rtatinum. out
wbic« dieunond - - >

S46Q6n SoHii Gold,
bluo whito diftmo&d -

36981B 3472SB
I Finely Elk's Member-
IDesigned sl^ip Card Case
ISolidGold
j Lapel bo attached to

ss.oo Button
cmtmuiu. vao fuU CiitblMn lo»vv.:n^» aV-'aa *white diamonil - - . - $12.50 $1.65 Silver $5.00

3«06n Solid Gold, one full cut ^
bluo whito diamond - - SIS.00 Butlon In While Cold S2.S0

Fill In and Mail Coupon For FREE Catalog, "How to
Buy Diamonds." Also Emblem and Jewelry Calnlog

Jason Weiler & Sons
Mfg. Wholesale and Retail Jewelers Since 1870

376-B Washington Street (Elks Dept.)
Boston, Mass.

Ploaso semi free Catalogs checked x bolow:
• Jewelry, Walch. SiWcr and Diamond r~l

ELKS EMBLEM CATALOGS C.Ulog D

City Stale.



Laycock Reports
Another "Raise!"

*'A LaSaHe man should always be able to report
FiroffPGss," writes Harland C. Laycock. ofMishawaka.

ndiana. and my report this year showa a 20 per
cent increase in aalary."

"Always able to report progress"—that's the
viewpoint of the man with traininffi

Quite a different Viewpoint from that which
Laycock had when, as street-car motorman for eight
years in Toledo, he first enrolled with LaSalle for
home-study business training.

But training brought him his opportunity. He
save up the job at which he had been working seven
days a week, S65 days in the year, to become rate
and claim clerk with the Mishawaka Rubber and
Woolen Manufacturing Co. Better houra right at
the start—and work that he liked/

Now he is Assistant TrafficManager of this ^eat
and successful business institution, and every year
he writes us to report how his increased ability is
being reflected in a constantly increasing salary—
already practically double uihat he was getting at
the old job!

Send for Free Outline of
LaSalle Salary'Increasing Plan

_How much is it worth to you to gain, in a compara
tively few months, substantial promotion—a new
confidence and self-respect?

The way to all these things ia outlined in a fasci
nating book, "Ten Years' Promotion in One"—a
book which has set thousands and thousands of men
on the path to real achievement. The coupon will
bring it to you FREE.

In addition we will send you a64-pagc book describ
ing the unusual opportunities in any of the business
fields listed below. If you want to look back n year
from today and see a record of real projn*css, then—
TODAY is the day to start-and the moment NOW1

" "Find Yourself Through l.aSaI{«.'~

LaSalle Extension University
The World's LargasI Business Training InstUutUtn

Dept. 1328-R Chicago
1 aboald be glad to Icam oboat year

aatary-lnereasln^ plan aa applied to
in; advancement in tho business Aeld
checked below. Send also copy of
"Ten Years' Promotion in One,"
all nitbootobligatioa.
• Basiaeu Management
QMod€^nlSale8manahip
DHighcr Accountancy DStenography
• Traffic Managemeat DBanktng and Finance
DRailway Statioa OExpcrt Bookkeeping

Manageincnt QC. P. A. Coaching
DLbw—Degree of 1.1..B. •BnsinesB English
O Commercial Law GCommercialSpanisht-j^uiuiuvrc'lOK X.UW i_iwuiuiu«;rt:ia&*3puuzDu

• industrial Managemeot •Effective Speaking
• Modern Forcmanship •Stenotypy
• Personnel Manasement DTcIegraphy
• Modem Business Corre- QCrcdit and Col lection

spondcncc Correspondence

Present Position.

TJUNDHBDS foport aatosisblnir eamijijral S9€0r
iTiAda $600 in 10 dAjr*—Uaeha niade nOOO ij3 a

mon^~^aii)imk aold 17 io one d«jrl Wo yuu
Chla fwcmatinff now profetnlon PRICE* and mbow you
how you caa put an ARNOLD CHECfK WRITER
tho de«k of ovary buvlnosa man in yoor Tlclnity.
8«n«) for liiBStratod lltnrsturo and our plan that
bring* men a day's pay in an hour a day.

THE ARNOLD CHECK WRITER
IflaftenMtioaal aoccotal CobCji coo re than a ffood
fouotain pen. yoe does iho work equal Co $60 ma-
chides. PrioU and, .anreUa exact amooat In aeid-
procf ink. Salf-inkinff, aatomatic feed. Noti)(nv

_ like It ercr before. FoHy
^ ^tented, no competJtton.

.^h Speciat ofFer If yoa act at
onc«. Wriiii now. No obll-

A poalflt win do.

, ARNOLD CHECK
WRITER CO., Inc.

1 Dcpf.A-21,FJinl,Mieh.

BECOME AfOOT CORRfCTIONIST
III c a I ca I

oor cblropody. All tbe trade you cao nttecd to: many
are miiklng from 53.000 to 8H).f)00 yearly, cft-iy terms for
tralnla? Uy mnll, no further capltnl Deeded or goods
to l)uy. no n^onoy or sollcltfnB. Artdrfss
StophonsoQ Laboratory. 7 Back Bay. Boston, Matt.

The Elks Magazine

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Continuedfrom page 6y)

crippled children. He.was a member of the State the result of pleasant social calls by the commit-
Association Committee in charge of this work, teemen nearly loo per cent, of these members
and had traveled over much of the country, who might othen\ise have been lost to the
speaking in the interest of unfortunate children. Lodge, are again taking an active interest in the
As a member and as an official of our Order, affairs of the Order. !Mr. Cardon, accompanied
Mr. Mooney was loved and respected, and his by District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler AV. F.
death is sincerely •mourned by the countless Jensen, recently visited a neighboring to^vii
Elks with whom he came in contact. where No. 1453has twenty-two members. Each

of these was called upon, those backward in
Moundsville, W. Va., Lodge Held '̂ "cs paid up, and three applications were
Armistice Day Meeting secure

.At the regular meeting of Moundsville, W. Va., Information Wanted Concerning
Lodge, I\o. 2S2, which occurred on Armistice pt i T ' U
Day, special note was taken of the occasion, a ^'KirLes 1. ^mitfi
class of candidates being initiat-ed in honor of the Information is sought concerning the where-
thirty-five ex-solrlier members who attended the abouts of Charles T. Smith, a member of
session. A musical program of patriotic num- Kittanning, Pa., Lodge, No. 203, who has been
bers and several excellent speeches were other missing since September 10. He was last seen
features. in the Union Station at Pittsburgh, Pa. I^Ir.

Smith is thirty years of age, six feet tall, light
Salisbury, Md., Lodae Holds eyes light hair. He had a gold watch and
C /" 7 T Aiirr-U* cnam with an elk's tooth charm and carriedSuccessful Ladies hlght membership card No. 210, dues paid to April i,

One of the most successful events of its kind 1928. Information should be sent to Charles
ever held in the city, tbe recent Ladies' Night of H. Rhodes, Secretary of Kittanning, Pa.,
Salisbury, Md., Lodge, No. 817,w^as attended by Lodge, P. O. Box 116.
some 200 persons, including a number of widely
kDOATO Elks. Vaude^•ille, clancing, music and Greenville, S. C, Lodge Shows
a buffet supper made up a thoroughly enjoyable j
program. Ex-United States Senator AA'illiam "^ogressive Trend
P. Jackson, a charter member of No. 817, was Greenville, S. C., Lodge, No. 858, which has
present and gave a brief talk, and Past Exalted been occupying its new Home sincc last June,
Ruler G. William Ward delivered the tlcven is finding itself rapidly becoming the social
O'clock Toast. center of its coimnunitv. The various business^d fraternal organizations such as Rotary,
Tucson, Ariz., Lodge the Subject ^
nf Nl,L^L^r Fdiforial meetings and luncheons in the attrac-OJ Jyewspaper i^aitoil . , rooms of the Home. The membership is

AMicn Tucson, Ariz., Lodge. No. 3S5, heldits also active in many charitable enterprises and
annual Old-Timers' Banquet m honor of its has taken a generous interest in the State
surviving charter members, the editor of the Scholarship plan which resulted in placing five
Tucson Citizen, though not a member of the students in college last vear
Order, was an invited guest. He was deeply •'
impressed by what he saw and heard, and in an Cnrnnr^r.u. d t 1 /-•
early issue of his paper he printed a splendidly r rp Pa., Lodge Celebrat
understanding editorial, extolling the spirit ^'^^f^tieth Anniversaiy
of mutual toleration and brotheriy love which The twentieth birthdav of Coraopdlis, Pa.,
pervaded the occasion.^ Wntmg of the Elks Lodge, No. 1000, was celebrated by themembers
he said: "Eachof them isan apostle of hiscreed with several days of soecial entertainment. Atof tolerance. They are mhigh places mthe the banquet so4350 Elks partook of adelight-
government, and their meetmg places are like ful meal. Twelve of Indce's Past Exalted
beacons amid the storms." Rulers were present one rfturning for the

occasion from far-off'Texas and another from
Detroit, Mich., Lodge in $880,000 Florida. As each guest entered the hall he was
Real Estate Deal w^tch df ^ favor, a carc case,

One of the most important real estate trans- CoraopdS'SdRe^is eSreSc hospitable Md
actions of the year in Detroit was completed a invites all Elb« frn?-ir Vif!!!n,rh its part of the
short time ago when Detroit, Mich., Lodge, No. country to v5t?.c w ^ ^
34, sold the property it owned at the comer of iiome.
Cass Avenue and Lafayette Boulevard for tt •, t
$880,000. This price represented a net profit ^ tiaven, Mich., Lodge hO-j
to the :Udge, in a little less than three years, of Cornerstone for Fine Neu) Home
approximately $375,000. So pleased were the With siinnlp a • • ^ r(»remonies the
members with the transaction that, after giving comerston^Sf tu S i^^Pressive ce ^it their unanimous approval, they adopted a of Grand HaveJ''No/i^oo,
special resolution ex-pressing their appreciation laidinplacea<;linrf S"' Afarcliing^®
of the work of Past Exalted Ruler" William M. a band tL ki f
Walker and John E. Maloney, who had nego- building assembled a ^ ^rs
tiated both the purchase and the sale of the and the buildW present Ldy i"

Muncie, Ind., Members Pay ^°"o^^8?he^riWafand^tL^aaS^ '̂ >'̂ "®Gra^d
Visit to Anderson Lodge made by District is

The officers of Muncie, Ind., Lodge, No. 245, in^a cLtral o'n Completion
accompanied by a large group of members, will be an obiprt nf •w' tS?
recently visited Anderson, Ind., Lodge, No. 209 large L we?l a. tV
where they initiated a class in which were cancU- as the members.dates for both Lodges. Follo\ving the excellent r- ' 7^ ^
rendition of the ritual the members of Anderson o 2. ^ooa Committee" of AoBra h
Lodge served adelightful banquet to their guests. Lodge Raises Funds

Logan, Utah, Lodge Has Successjul f -. Lodge, No.°?o^6°'̂ SMtly staged acharity
Lapsation Committee bazaar which netted the Lodge a tidy sum its

Under the direction of Exalted Ruler Moses Sn^e vpS^agor^i's ex-
a Cardon, Logan, Utah, Lodge, No. 1453, has pended about S2o'i(i in charfty work and, due
been enjoying unusual success in preventing to eflicient ^ u cost, over this
lapsations from Its rolls. Acommittee of twenty- period, only g c^ tTJaise this amount, Mrs.
five prominent members was selected and each C. N. Harris oA??f the women members of the
^ven the names of two Elks who had been committee, has been one of the leading forces m
dilatorj'm the matter of paying their dues. As conducting its various benefit programs.
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Somerville, Mass., Lodge Takes
Leading Role in Community Life

Somerville, Mass., Lodge, No. 917, which
owns one of the most attractive Homes in the
State, is a leader in the life of its communitj'.
The auditorium of its remodeled Home, one of
the best and largest in the city, has all the facili
ties, including a banquet hall, for social and civic
functions and is often used by other organizations
for this purpose. Several months ago the Lodge
formed a band of about thirty-eight members.
With weekly rehearsals under a competent direc
tor, the band has made notable strides in pro
ficiency. The Emblem Club, whose membership
includes the mothers, wi\-es and sisters of mem
bers, conduct many interesting social activities
in the Home and have interested themselves in
the various charitable activities of the Lodge.

Natick, Mass., Lodge JFelcomes
District Deputy Brady

.The attractive Home of Xatick, i\Iass., Lodge,
No. 1425, was filled to capacity recently when
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Thomas
J. Brady made his official visit. Mr. Brady was
accompanied by a suite of some seventy-five
members, including several Past District
Deputies, Past Exalted Rulers, Exalted Rulers,
officers and members of many of the Lodges in
the Massachusetts Central District. Following
a large initiation, Mr. Brady congratulated tlie
officers and members on the achievement of the
Lodge, as did E. ilark Sullivan of the Grand
Lodge Committee on Judiciary, who was the
speaker of the evening. A supper and social
session in the banquet hall closed a most enjoy
able meeting.

Yankton, S. D., Lodge Initiates
Class on Armistice Day

The fall initiation of Yankton, S. D., Lodge,
No. 994, was held on Armistice Day, when a class
of twelve was taken into the Order. The cere
mony was the climax of the Lodge's observ-ance
of the day and was followed by a delightful
supper at which many visiting Elks from
Nebraska, Iowa and the Dakotas were enter
tained.

Webster, Mass., Lodge Honors
Civil War Veterans

The Elks of Webster, Mass., Lodge, No. 1466,
recently did a splendid thing in conferringhonor
ary life membership privileges in their Lodge
upon all the veterans of the Grand Army of the
Republic resident in their town, and also upon
the non-resident members of the Nathaniel
Lyon Post of the G. A. R. The arrangement
was made as a result of the unanimous vote of
the Lodge.

Devils Lake, IS. D., Lodge Holds
Annual Roll Call

Annual Roll Call night held recently in the
Home of Devils Lake, N. D., Lodge, No. 1216,
was one of the most successful meetings con
ducted by the members in a long time. Over 200
Elks were present and there were interesting
addresses,a banquet and other pleasantfeatures
during the course of the evening.

Fort Wayne, Ind., Lodge Maintains
Play Room at Children's Home

The little patients of the Irene Byron sana
torium are the special wards of Fort Wayne,
Ind., Lodge, No. 155, whose members pay them
Tegular visits and keep them suppliedwith toys
and playthings and other luxuries of childhood.
The Elks playroom is one of the features of the
sanatorium. All of its recreational equipment
was furnished by Fort Wayne Loage and
periodical inspections by the sick committee
bring to light any further needs, which are then
supplied by No. 155.

Herington, Kans., Lodge Sponsored
Junior Baseball Team

Herington, Kans., Lodge, No. 1433, sponsored
an folks Junior baseball team this summer, buying
the members of their team uniforms and equip
ment. Other fraternal and civic organizations

{Continued on page 70)
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FRIEND OF MAN
Like an understanding dog, a
good cigar affords a depth of
satisfaction that no one has ever

^ been able to describe. But if
^ you ever owned a faithful dog
^ or if you smoke Websters, you

know exactly what we mean.

LEARN CARTOONING
At Home -Simple Method
Just tliitik—Sso to over Jas® a week paid to good c.-irtoon-
ista for work that's fiinl And YOU Can Icam crtrtooninR
at home—no matter If you've n-^vcr touched a drawing
pcncil. Send postcard for FREE Bo^k describlnir oiir
simplified method and Offer to New Students. WRITE
NAME PLAINLY. State age and whether Mr., Mrs..
or Miss. (No Salesman will call.)

WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF CARTOONING
Room361F. UI3 15thStrect.N.W.,Washlneton. D.C.

/-\ , All merchandise ad-

Our Guaranty
absolutely Buarantccd. Your money will be promptly
refunded by the manufacturer or by us if proof is
shown that the merchandise advertised In our col
umns is not as represented.

It is obviously impossible for any publisiier to suar-
nntee financial offennea, but we do gu.irantec to our
readers that we will m:ike every ofTort to accept only
the offerings of safe securities and the announcements
of responsible and reliable banking houses.

The onJy condition of this guaranty is that tlie
reader shall always state that the advertisement was
Seen in THE Ei.Ks Magazine.

f? CLA55 PINS
NEW CATALOG FREE/S^
Sav(»SO<CA.S500es: CoujPv^tc SO'tA.) 500 »0Z 7
I 2 Cnakcc. anv Lrr-renS an& Oat* '

BASTiAN BROS. C0.837 Bastian Bldc.ROCHESTER.N.Y

'GqanJfi
TEN TO/TWENTy FIVE CENTS

Make$12aDayfromStart M
time men S5 an hour selling

jj, famous Pioneer tailored-
I to-measure aU-wool suits

N at $23.SO. Commissions
Poid in Advance.

§ P* J ing leather brief case
^^containg 100 large
swatch' samples furnished—
other equally remarkable val-
ues at S20.50 and 334.50. We
train the inexperienced.

Men with determination and tvillimi- \ I
ness to joork for stieccss write for this |
big money making opportunity, today. I

noDcerTailoring Co., Congrew &Throop Sis., Dept. NI044, Chicago n

Gray Hair c°oi",';"iJ vViltiout Dyeing
On 30-Day Free Trial

Amazing new discovery—REVA—restores hair to original
color. Applied to scalp not to hair. Isnotadycl Restores
exact onginal shade so naturally your friends cannot notice
change. Does not streak or crack hair. Will not wa-nh off
or fade. Hair keeps uniform color alway.-t. Doo3 not get gray
at roots. Saino clean, colorlcss linuid used for all cases. No
sample of hnlr needed. HEV.\ also acts iiair tonic.
OvercomeH dandruff. Thonaanils r D_^l.
have used successfully. WRITI? F TCC OOOfZ
TODA^ for details of 30-Daj'
Free Trial Offer. Costs you notliing. No obliKuiioii:!.
REVA CORPORATION. 1700 Wiljon Ave.. Dept. 291. Chicago, D!-

QUICK CLEANUP FOR LIVE AGENTS
CafJi In on this craze for colonial rugs .mvecpinK country.
Every housewife buying. Ageni.s earning Sioo.oo weekly.
Better made PURITAN niRs sell at half store prices. Bjg
commissions advanced. Write tor Offer. No obligations.
Puritan Rua Co., ssa South Street. Waltham. Mnss..
Dept. J75-



What is your idea
of Success?

Success means sometlimg dif
ferent to each one of us. To
some it means a million dol

lars. To others it means $5,000 a
year and a comfortable home.

"What does it mean to you?
We don't know the answer to this

question. But we do know this. If
you should make a list of the things
you must have before you can con
sider yourself successful, you would
find that most of them depend on
money.

"That's pretty materialistic," you
may say. "Money won't buy hap
piness, or friendship." True. But
money will buy the time to be happy,
the opportunities for friendship.
Money vnll buy a home; money
will educate your children.

\Miat are you doing to earn more money?
You are probably in business, or want to
be. The language of business is figures. Do
you know the language? The untrained man,
no matter how great his natural ability, is a
drug on the market. The world's biggest
rewards go to the men who know.

What are you doing to learn more? Why
not start now to get the big things?

You can. There is a tried and proved meth
od of increasing your earning power.

The Key to Profit

—ACCOUNTING!
For years the opportunity in Accounting
has been wonderful. Said the conservative
Journal of Accountancy: "The Accounting
profession is probably the best paid in the
world . . . There is need of accountants.
There is ample compensation for account
ants. There is no prospect that the supply
will overtake the demand within the lifetime
of even the youngest of us."

MiBJty

Fortunately Accounting, besides being
profitable, is a fuscinaling profession. The
accountant is the trusted advisor of the
biggest business men. He has a bird's-eye
view of the whole business. Because he is at
the throttle of profit control, he is always in
the confidence of the owners.

"But," you say, "Accounting is a compli
cated profession. I am busy all day in my
present job; I haven't time to learn it."

Now the International Accountants So
ciety has solved that problem. In only a few
minutes a day, and at moderate expense, you,
can learn Accounting.

This isn't a mere promise; it is not a
new or experimental scheme. The Inter
national Accountants Socicty was organ
ized in 1903. It is conducted by a group of
prominent Certified Public Accountants. Its
successful graduates arc numbered in the
thousands. Writes one of them (Mr. W. E.
Stoudt, Plant Accountant for the American
Thermos Bottle Co., Norwich, Conn.):

"It has enabled me to double my income
in two years, and has opened up to me
many new jobs which I never could have
filled without Accounting knowledge."

And Mr. J. E. Mayer, Certified Public
Accountant of Portland, Oregon, says:

*'I enrolled with the International Account
ants Society in January, 1923. In February,
1924, I received my diploma from you.
I was granted my C. P. A. certificate from
the Oregon State Board of Accountancy
in March, 1925. Naturally, my income has
been materially increased."

In an announcement like this we can
not hope to tell the whole story. But we
have published an interesting 80-page book
that docs tell. It gives all the facts about
the great and growing profession of Account-
ing; it tells how you can qualify, easily,
quickly, inexpensively, and without inter
fering with your present work

There's no obligation; the book is abso
lutely free. Don't put it o£f—send for your
copy today.

International Accountants Society, inc.
Since January 1, 1927, a Division of the

ALEXANDER HAMILTON INSTITUTE
J 1
j rpo THE INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTANTS SOCIETY, INC. j
I X S411 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Ulinois. I
j Send me, free, 'TIow to Learn Accounting," and tell me how
I 1 increase my income as your other students have done.
I Business
1 Name Position
I (Please write plainly)
I Street City State
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Under the Spreading Antlers
(^Continued from page 6g)

also put teams in the field and a league was
formed. The teams were composed of school
boys under the age of fourteen. A small ad
mission was charged to the games, and the sur
plus on hand after the season has been set aside
to help the teams ne.xt summer.

Marysville, Calif., Lodge Holds
•Annual Duck Stew

Marysville, Cahf., Lodge, No. 783, recently
held its annual duck stew and outing at Robin
son Comers, a few miles north of the city of
Marysville. This event is yearly staged for the
members of Marysville Lodge and their families.
The ducks were procured by members and tables
seating 1,500 were spread under the oak trees.
This year the event was one of the most success
ful ever staged. Allwork is performed by mem
bers of 783, who assemble at an early hour in the
morning and prepare the big game stew. Seven
large iron kettles, someholding one hundred and
fifty gallons, are-used in cooking, being set up
in the open and fired with oak wood.

La Fayette, Ind., Loage to
Install Memorial Tablet

A splendidmemorial tablet to be placed in its
Home has been ordered by La Fayette, Ind.,
Lodge, No. 143. Installed, this tablet will cost
m the neighborhood of 81,500. It is a duplicate
of the onein the Homeof Salt Lake City, Utah,
I^dge, No. 85, a design selected by the Trustees
or No. 143 after a long investigation. At the
tune of writing a dedication program was being
arranged which was expected to fill the Lodge
Home.

Hon. Murray HulbertAgain
Elected President of A. A. U.

.\t the 39th Annual Convention of the Ama
teur AthleticUnionof the United States, held
recentlyat Cincinnati, Ohio, Hon. Murray Hul
bert, Justice of the Grand Forum, was elected
to his fourth term as President of this organ
ization. Mr. Hulbert's election to a fourth term
IS a record in the Union,and a most distinguished
honor. Mr. Hulbert is also Vice-president of
American Clympic Association.

Boys of Auld Lang Syne Meet In
Home Of Indianapolis, Ind., Lodge

The observance of Armistice Day was also the
occasion for the celebration by Indianapolis,
Ind., Lodge, No. 13, of the forty-:ixth birthday
of its charter. The evening was in charge of
the Boys of Auld Lang SjTie, an organization
within the Lodge of old-time members, who
gathered this night for their sixth annual meet
ing. It was a delightful affair in every way,
and many amusing and happy moments in the
early history of the Lodge were recalled by the
old-timers. , _ x . , ,

For the coming year the B<^_s of Auld Lang
Syne elected W. J. Spires, Right Honorable
Primo; John Berry, Vice Primo; and George W.
June, Secretary-Treasurer.

News of the Order
From Far and Near

A beautiful float representing Miss America
was entered by Glean, N. Y., Lodge, in the
city's Armistice Day pc:rade.

Elks of the Yakima Valley, Wash., to the
number of more than 200, gathered for a home
coming banquet a short time ago.

Casper, Wyo., Lodge sponsored the recent
drive for funds of the Sah^ation Army in its
city.

Akron, Ohio, Lodge celebrated its thirtieth
anniversary with a banquet and a special class
initiation.
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The recent bazaar and fair of Union Hill,

N. J., Lodge, was a great success, both financially
and socially.

Three John Kennells have inscribed their
names on the membership roll of Passaic, N. J.,
Lodge. One was a charter member, his son was
Exalted Ruler, and is now the Lodge Secretary.
The latter recently assumed the chair of Ex
alted Ruler to initiate his own son, John, as a
member of the Lodge.

The fifth floor of the Home of Pittsburgh,
Pa., Lodge, entirely renovated, is nowoneof 5ie
finest auditoriums in the city. On January i,
the Lodge held its annual Christmas party for
members and their children in this fine room.

Three hundred Elks gathered in the Lodge
room of Wenatchee, Wash., on the occasion of
a fraternal visit by officers and members of
EUensburg and Everett Lodges.

The &st of a series of Past Exalted Ruler's
nights in Patchogue, N. Y., Lodge was in
memory of Past Exalted Ruler Burr Davis.

Recent activities of membersof Los Angeles,
Calif,, Lodge, include a welcome-home dinner
to former heavy-weight champion Jack Demp-
sey, a banquet to the members of twenty-five
years' standing, and the distribution of 5,000
booksand magazines to hospitals.

A group of menibers of North Adams, Mass.,
Lodge, accompanied by entertainers, recently
visited the patients of the Disabled War Veterans
Hospital at Leeds.

Jersey City, N. J., Lodge celebrated its
loooth meeting with a special program.

McKeesport, Pa., Lodge has redecorated and
refurnished its Home.

Two teams, the Seniors and Juniors, are com
peting for the honor of bringing in the largest
number of new members for Hoquiam, Wash.,
^<^e. The goalhas beenset at fiftycandidates
by February 15.

•^e annual charity ball of Orange, N. J.,
Lodge, will be held at the Armory on February
21.

The first minstrel show to be held for several
years by Grand Forks, N; D., Lodge, will be
produced at the Metropolitan Theatre on
January 16, with a cast of seventy.

Galena, 111., Lodge began its winter season
u get-together meeting which calledforth the majority of its membership.

^ When Rutland, Vt,, Lodge recently initiated
its five hundredth member, the occasion was
celebrated with special ceremonies, many
prominent Elks of Vermont and nearby States
attending the meeting.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Lodge recently re
modeled Its Home, and at a special meeting a
class of 80 was initiated by way of celebrating
the opemng of the improved quarters. An
equally large class is scheduled for initiation in
January.

Falls, N. Y., Lodge recently sponsored
of the well-known play "The

Poor Nut," which netted a considerable sum for
Its treasury.

Peoria, HI., Lodge has been holding- success
ful bi-monthly dances at its Home diudng the
fall and wmter season.

The annual beefsteak dinner and dance of the
Membershit

friends being present.
Temple, Texas, Lodge recently arranged a

special benefit showing of "Moulders of Men"
for thepoorchildren ofits city. Theyoungsters
were admitted without charge and also had the
Lodge's famous band play for them.

i
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EMBARRASSING MOMENTS

When the missing ace in the

poker deck is discovered under your
chair ... be nonchalant . . . light a

MURAD CIGARETTE

01938, P. LorillardCo., Est. 1760
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Old MoneyWanted
lectors pay up to SlOO.OO for certain IT. S. Cents?
high premiums for ail rare coins? Wo buy ail kinds. Send
4c tor Large Coin Folder. May mean much profit to you.
NUMISMATIC CO., Dept. 462, Ft. Worth, Tex.

Tfc A f 11 Ij"^TVTnnC? sketch or model
JrAlJiiiN lo
Highest references. Best results. Promptness assured.

Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer
724 9th Street Washington D. C.,

MINSTRELS
can stage your o^vn show with our books. Full line
of plays, stage songs, crossfire, monolc^ucs, afterpieces,
vaudevlUe acts and make-up. CATALOGUB FlcEE.
T. S. DENISON &CO., ^ So. Wabash, Dept. 108, Chicago

MAKE $90 WEEKLY! Demonstrate new Self-
Wringi^ Mop and Oust Mop. S5.00 outfit loaned
you ^EE, including two actual mops. No money
reqftired. Women buy eagerly. Your pay daily. We
deuver. Get S5.00 outfit quick. Delphos Mop Co.,
3491A Washin^on, Delphos, Ohio.

PP'XMS

BAnEsr
oy.

Dolightod thcnxsandfl nport Mlnoo*a
Cosst to Coast, also Cannda. Coba. Mextoo»

cathednd tpnoi l!ko Ttitrirt
't confosQ with ehosp ^'S^oawky

ndlos, Dnless 80 dayn' trial prom joxtr
tho MOST SBLECnVB, BICBBST, FULLEST
TOMED and UOSIFOWSBFUL DISX&MOB GST-
TBB, amonir siaiSe aeto.4oa't btiy iti Brexr
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The Goal

: of Your

Ambition
(TfO

.T T TOAIEVER may be
1 VV the goal of your
:ambition^ •fi-nanriaT in-
:dependence inevitably
forms a part of it.
Financial indepen
dence means successful

investmenl^ and this in
turn means careful se

lection of your invest
ments and especially of
the Hotise from which

you buy.

Whetheryoucall ataa
office of & W. Straus

' &. Co. and talk to one

of our officers, or sim
ply write, us a letter or
postcard of inquiry,
you will be given am
ple data on the sound
bonds we sell, ena
bling you to make a
thorough investiga

tion and a careful

selection.

We suggest thatyou get
in touch with us, by a
personal call or letter,
and let us submit you
circulars describing
well-safeguarded secur
ities yielding as high as
5^/^-6%. Ask for

BOOKLET A^1820

S.W. STRAUS

laveotment Bonds * * Incorporated

Straus Buildimg
565 Fifth Avtnut

at 46</i St.
Nbw York

Straus Building
Michigan At>$.

atjachon Blvd.
Chicago

Straus Building

79 Pctt strttt, Sak Francisco

ESTABLISHED IN 1882
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When Prices Fall
By Paul Tomlinson

Howmany purcliasers of stocks and bonds
seriously consider the possibility of their
purchases ever declining in price? Every

one knows that security prices do go down on
occasion, but we venture to say that few people
contemplate that anything so impleasant will
ever happen to the ones they own. The himian
race is made up predominantly of optimists,
which, on the whole, is a very good thing for the
human race. If, however, optimism is carried to
such an extreme that the possibility of ill is
never considered, then optimism becomes a
dangerous state of mind.

We don't expect our houses to bum dovtn, but
we cany fire insurance on them. We don't ex
pect to fall and break our legs ^d arms, but we
carry accident insurance. We' don't expect to
run over any one when we drive our mptor-cars
along the highways, but we have insurance which;
will protect us foandaUy in case such a thing'
takes place. We lock our houses at night when we
go to bed." We wear overcoats when the weather
is cold. We cany unbrellas when it rains. Our
lives are filled with small though necessary pre
cautions. They must be. One must constantiy
be on his guard to ward off tinpleasantness, in
convenience, and misfortune. Many of the
precautions we take have become a part of our
routine, and have developed into habits which
we exercise as unconsciously and as regularly as
winding our watches at ni^t.

Precautions must be taken against tmfortimate
investments. Children often use the expression,
"whatever goes up must come down," and while
the law of gravity does not apply to stock and
bond prices tJiere is, nevertheless, always the
possibSity that prices may go down as well as
up. What is to be done when this happens?

The answer depends upon a variety of cir-'
cumstances. The man holding stocks in a
margin account has one problem; the bond owner
another; the stockholder still another. And then
the proper course of action depends also upon
the character of the bonds and stocks held.

Every once in a while we read in the news
papers something like this:"Stocks are in a much
stronger position than they were a few weeks ago;
many weakly held margin accounts have been
wiped out, the market-loan account has been
greatly reduced, and it looksas if the market had
regained its equilibrium." When stocks are
purchased on margin, the broker borrowsmoney
from the banks—the purchaser pa>ing the inter
est—to pay the balance of the cost overhand
above his customer's deposit. WTien the market
goes down and prices fall, the customer holding
stocks on a small margin is asked to deposit
more money with the broker so that the broker
and the broker's other customers will be pro
tected; if he cannot do this the broker "sells him
out" and with the proceeds of the sale repays
the loan at the bank. When these "weakly held
margin accounts" are wiped out, and the
brokers have repaid the banks, then there is
money in reserve and the stage is set for another
rise in prices. Provided the news is good,stocks
will probably advance again.

We are more concerned at the moment, how
ever, with declines than with advances. Many
people fail to realize that the internal condition
of the stock market is sometimes a more potent
factor in the fall of securitypricesthan anyt^g
else. There may be many weak margin accounts,
where the proportion of the purchase price
deposited by the customer is insufficient, and
only a few points fall is necessary to wipe them
out. Moreoever, as pricesstart downward more
and more people are obliged to see themselves
soldout, and as moreand morestocksare offered
for quick sale the decline is accelerated. There
may be a shortage of money, and brokers find
themselves imable to borrow the funds required
to carry their customers' stocks on margin;
under these conditions the customer must find
th";money himself or be sold out. Not so much
in the recent past, but frequently in tunes gone
by, one would hear that prices had slumped
because the "pools" were unable to borrow
the necessary money to finance their stocks.
If pools are forced to sell out their holdings stocks
arc frequently offered in larger volume than the

market can absorb, with a resultant swift decline
in prices.

The stock market is often very sensitive, and
it has happened th2.t a sudden break in the quo
tation for one stock will start others on the
downward path, and presently the whole list will
be affected. Good stocks at such times will go
down in "sympathy" with those which are not
so good, and it often happens that people who
buy on margin—^but insufDcient margin—will
lose their money even though the stocks they
buy are intrinsically sound, and in the long run
show a large appreciation in value. Sometimes
people deposit other securities instead of cash
as margin and in a decline have been known to
lose these securities.

"Stop-loss" orders sometimes aid in a decline.
Suppose youboughta stockat par and it went to
Jio* You have ten points profit, but you think
it may gohigher, but in order to protect yourself
in case it should do down again you instruct
your broker to sell at 103. At that price you
could sell and ptill make three points profit,
less, of course, interest and commissions. Ap
parently you are perfectly safe. There is, how
ever, this difficulty: a stop-loss order, to sell at
103 means that the minute your stock reaches
that figure your order is to be executed "at the
market"—-in other words, at whatever price is
then offered. It is conceivable, and it has hap
pened, that the actualselling price might be six
or eightor more pointslower than the quotation
you had fixed upon. The stock market can go
down very rapidly once it gets started, and
the man who has not considered the possibility
of a decline, and preparedhimself for it, willfind
speculation a very hard game to beat.

For the man who is speculating a decline is
uable to be a serious thing. If he is speculating
on a margin it is more serious than if he is the
actual o\vner of the stocks from which he had
hoped to derive a profit. What effect has a
decline in price on a bond or stock which' is
P^ '̂̂ ^sed outright and held for investment, and
^a' considered intrinsically sound?^ investment security is purchased primarily
because it is safe and because it yields a regular
mcome. Such securities, of course, are affected
by the trend of prices generally, and if the so-
called technical position of the financial markets
is of a character to force prices down the sound
investments will go down along with the specu
lations, although to a lesser degree. There is,
however, a great difference between a fall in
pricesdue to the technicalpositionof the market,
and a decline caused by some "weakness in the
bond or stock itself, and investors should leam
to distinguish between the two kinds.

AN INVESTMENT, strictly speaking, is not
purchased for profit, but for income. This

presupposes safety of principal and ample, regular
earnings for interest or dividend payments.
If the price of a security of this description goes
down, along with a decline in security prices
generally, this fact in itself is no cause for worry.
Declines of this sort occur periodically, but there
are always nervous people who, without being
acquainted with the reasons for the fallin prices,
hasten to sell their security holdings and convert
them into cash. These are the same people who
wait until prices are at the top before they can
screw up courageto buy. If a security is good
enough to bu5'for investment purposesit is good
enough to hold, imless there is more reason for
its decline than a movement in sympathy with
the rest of the market. And oftentimes when
prices fall investors become discouraged and
sell out, tired of waiting for their securities to
get back to the levels at which they were pur
chased. In other words, they pay more atten
tion to prices than to intrinsic values, which
are the things that really count.

Notthat investors should ignore falling prices
for thereis a cause forfalling prices just as there
is an explanation for prices that rise. Possibly
the company whose bonds or stock you hold is
not doing so well as it did; economic conditions
may have changed and the demand for its prod
ucts diminished; perhaps due to a variety of
causes its credit may have become impaired
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and it is unable to meet the competition .which
prevails in mociem business. If causes such as
these wll explain the decline in price, then it
may be ihe part of wisdom to sell at once,
perhaps to take a loss and later on thank heaven
that you did not wait any longer and by waiting
take a larger one. Naturally this presupposes
that the investor keep in touch with his invest
ments; one hears of bonds and stocks that can
be purchased, put away in the safe-deposit box,
and forgotten, but who has ever known of any
that can be treated in this careless fashion? Not
that the investor—the average one at least-—
is often qualified to interpret price changes and
plan his course of action on the basis of them.
But there are investment bankers to be con
sulted, experts who can tell what is back of a
price change, and the investor will do well to avail
himself of the expert's advice. He may tell you
that the internal situation in the securities mar
ket will account for the fall in the price of your
investment, and if that is the case you need
have no worries; if there is some other and more
serious reason, however, he can tell you about
that too, and advise you as to your next move.

AN};, one who will take the trouble to noticewill observe that when prices are going rapidly
down, common stocks go fastest, preferred stocks
will not usually be affected as much, and bonds
still less. This means, of course, that if lluctua-
tions in security prices give you concern you had
better buy bonds, or preferred stocks, and leave
common stocks alone. Just as better chunccs
for making money can be obtained by purchasing
common stocks, so the chances of losing are in
proportion. You can take a chance on a specu
lative investment and you may make a handsome
profit; you can also take a chance on your house
not catching fire and thus save the insurance
premiums, but few people would consider this
sort of risk worth while. It costs money to
protcct yourself against accident, or fire, or
theft, and it costs money to buy safe securities
too. The best are the safest, and the best are
the most expensive, but it is not price that
counts as much as the wisdom of protecting
yourself by having the best.

It is said that the customers in a stock
broker's office—those who play the market—
change on an average of every four years. In
other words, it takes the active speculator four
years to lose all his money. Some last longer and
many not so long. If a man is on the spot,
has a thorough knowledge of securities, has made
a long study of the market, and has plenty of
capital to begin with he may win. This descrip
tion fits few people, however, and it has been
proven time and again that the market cannot
be beaten at long range, or by the novice.
Moreover, there are few people who are tempera
mentally fitted to be successful speculators;
they are not cold-blooded enough, and they have
not got the nerve. How many people who read
these words can recall instances out of their o^vn
experience when they have held on too long to a

{Continued on page 74)

Investment Literature

"Ideal Investments" is the designation uni
versally accorded Smith First Mortgage per
cent. Bonds which carry attractive tax refund
features. A history of the House and informa
tion relative to their bonds and the safeguards
that surround every issue they offer, may be
obtained by addressing the home office of Tlie
F. H. Smith Company, Smith Building, Wash
ington, D. C.
_"Investing for Safety"—^The newest publica

tion of S. W. Straus & Co., 565 Fifth Ave., New
York City, describes in detail the methods
followed by this organization in underwriting
first mortgage real-estate bond issues.

"Your Money'—Its Safe Investment"; "Are
You Losing Money? A Brief liistory of Guar
anteed Bonds"; "Fidelity Bonds Are First-
Mortgages"; "Fidelity Service and the Morning
Mail," The Fidelity Bond & Mortgage Co. of
St. Louis, Mo.

"Life Insurance Trust"—-Regarding this new
form of trust, write to The Trust Company of
New Jersey, Jersey Cily, N. J.

In writing for information, please mention
The Elks Magazine.

IN THIRTY WORDS —

the vice-president of a leading
life insurance company tells you
why you should establish a Life
Insurance Trust. He says:

"This new form oftrust en

ables the average business
i man to provide for his es

tate the identical talent for

skillful management that
the very rich have for years

— been enjoying."

Take advantage of this opportunity. Establish a Life Insur
ance Trust with The Trust Company of New Jersey as
trustee. Or, if you want more information, write us and
we will tell more about this modern plan for creating
and protecting estates.

The Trust Company of New Jersey
Jericy City New Jersey

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits over $10,000,000

Assets over $65,000,000

If you have
a single dollar

Pledge it to a bond that pays.
And with a bit of determination
you wili liave really carried out
that urge to get ahead.

Many have done it—to be might
ily pleased with the results—and
with the Fidelity First Mortgage
6% and 6^% Bonds which gave
them their start.

Our matter-of-fact booklet, "The
House Behind the Bonds" has in
spired the confidence of many in
vestors who now have tidy sums
bearing them liberal incomes.
Write for a copy.

ABOND^MOir^
GaSChcmicn] Bldg., St. Louia

1176 Now York Life Bide.. Chicago
371 Colorado Nat'l Bnnk Bldfr-. Denver

FIDELITY MEANS KEEPING FAITH

A $10 BILL
buys a Xew and linprovocl Insurance
Policy with moat liberal Covoraije—for
you and your family for a whole year.
Protects up to

$10,000
No Dues or Assessments

Rfllabte Old line Insurance agalust

ACCIDENT
AND

SICKNESS
NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION
Anyone 16 to 70 Yeors Accepted

SIO.OOD Principal Sum
$10,000 LossofHands, reetor Eyes Ifiht

$25 Weekly Benefit (or Stated
Accldcnt or Slckncss

Doctor's Bills, Hospital Benefit,Emcr-
ituncy Benefit and other new and
liberal features to help In time of
need—all clearly shown In policy.

LOOK OUT! Serious autocnobllu and
roaiiy other Islnda of accidents liiippcii every
minute—few esciipc tliem—auppoae yoti
meet with an accident tonight , . . would
your Ineomc continue'.' Pneumonia. ai>-
pcndlcltls and many other ills In tlie policy,
wliich are prevalent now can cause serious
Oiiauclal leas to you . . . prepare Now.
Don't wail for misfortune lo overtake you.

MAIL THE COUPON NOW"""

Norili American Accident Insurance Compauj
1001 Bonncll Bkig., Newark. New Jersey
Geiulemcii;

Ai no cost to me. send delails of the

••NEW $10 PREMIER $10,000 POLICY'

AGENTS WANTED for Local Terrltor



Wherever XJnde Sam's Moil is delivered

• a Jib

Kain or Shine — Winter or Summer

The Mail Service Department of

The F. H. Smith Company
iimler the direction of highly trained,
proficient eorrespomlents and inrcst-
nienl: exports, functions, like every
other department of this organization,
for the benefit and protection of our
clients who may be found in practically
every part of the civilized World.

The same prompt, personal and cour
teous attention is gi%-CD your inquiries
—orders—requests—by our Mail Ser
vice Department ns thouph you called
at one of our offices whicli are conven
iently located in important cities.

For detailed information
sign and mail attached coupon,

^Ae F. H.Smith Od.
bounded iSjs

Smith Building, Washington, D. C.
285 Madison Ave., New York City
Branch OJfices in— C/tieago — and Other Cities

Kindly send without obligation the history of
your organization and information relative to
SMITH SECURITIES.
Name

INVESTMENTS

^ennetty Converse & Schwab
"incorporated'^

7 WALL STREET
_ New York City ^

Can Owti" M

^/4-'/i6 Ct.
rAOi;r1.1:5s

Unpaid

A 3/4 CENTURY HOURE Offcre
ihls3/4 losfl l/lfi carat, tnjappy.soll-
Wro joBt Try to mat^attllS.OO.
A rcMon you rsrrly think of, m^as poa-
sihlo RADICALLy LOW PRICES. 5»«>
for FINEST QUALITY DIAMONDS.

-Why Pay Full Prices?
Worlcl'soldost, lareeat (JIaiiiind bank
ing Instfhitloa of 75 yora. ratad ovar

EUROPEAN DEALrf. Sand NOW. Ufl«
limited. FV«o—all <!etailB.-Exact deacrlp-
tlnna,—(laaranteefl ajnotsntayoucan l>orTow.
EzamlDo DUinon<1ji free, at our rlek.

For Free Ust clip ihia ad, fill in above and mail to-
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When Prices Fall
{Continuedfrom page 73)

stock that has gone up, hoping to get a still
higher price for it, and also have held on too
long to a stock that has gone down, dreading to
take a loss? Such people can never learn to
speculate successfully.

When prices fall the average man's judgment
becomes warped. He feels somehow as if the
question of his intelligence were at stake, and
that U he sells and takes a loss it is a reflection
on his business ability. Sometimes he hangs on
hoping against hope, until all hope is gone, that
the price will go up again and vindicate his
selection. Sometimes he gets panicky and sells,
regardless of the facts of the case and ignorant
of the causes for the fall in price,only to see the
price presently start to move upwards again.
In either case he is chagrined, and the next time
the price of one of his investments goes do^vn
his Judgment is worse than ever. This always

happens, and furnishes another argument for
obtaining expert advice when investment prob
lems present themselves.

At the present time there are conflicting
opinions about the trend of prices. A presiden
tial election awaits us, and this fact frequently
has an unsettling effect on the investment
markets, where prices, for that matter, are
always more or less in a stale of fiux. The in
vestor who is concerned when prices fall should
prepare for sucli an eventuality, and buy only
the very best securities. The best securities
never suffer the price declines to which the
doubtful ones are subjected, and the best
securities recover most quickly when the trend
is upward again. In other words, the man who
considers the possilnlity of falling prices, and
prepares for them, is least liable to be affected
by them.

The Bell-Pushers
{Continued from page 17)

creates a subconscious impression of weariness.
Sitting uncomfortably on the edge of the seat
gives the customer the idea that the salesman
is eager to be off on his next call.

Of course, to the average person, these things
will appear as absurd as they did to me when
first they came to my attention. But after
studying the methods of these people thoroughly,
I can safely say that each minute gesture
actually does contribute some help to the sale,
no matter how small that help may be.

Crack salesmen take the attitude that they
are doctors of households. If they are selling
patent mop buckets, vacuum cleaners, works of
art, kitchen utensils, or what not, they convince
themselves that they know better than the
housewife herself just what she should have—
and of course they come to believe that she
always should have the particular article that
they are selling.

A bell-pusher who has sold thousands of
electric sewing-machines to the house\vives of the
Middle West explained his mental attitude
towards prospects like this: "I make the
decisions for the women-folks. I know that
electrically driven sewing machines are a great
help to housewives. I know that no woman
can possibly fully appreciate the time-saving,
labor-saving, nerve-saving qualities of the article
I sell until she has one. When I go to a woman
to sell her a machine, I go as a doctor goes to
examine the health of the household. He would
not. He would know that the patient needed
certain medicine and he would consider it his
duty to persuade the patient to take that
medicine. When I discover that a woman is
using the antiquated, nerve-wracking, foot-
propelled sewing-machine that her grandmother
used, I consider it my duty to persuade her to
make a change—to buy one of my electric
machines. That is a duty I owe to a woman
who does not realize what she needs for her own
comfort, convenience and health."

'T'HE art of making somebody desire to buy
something a person thinks he doesn't need,

doesn't know what would be done with it if it
wasbought, and is "fed up " on agentsin general,
is one of the most difficult steps in salesmanship.
As one of the oldest and most experienced bell-
pushers in New York district told me, "It is like
selling life-preservers to men on the desert."

This seasoned campaigner is authority for the
statement that one of the old-time house-to-
house canvassers, who was "carrying a hne" of
small fire-extinguishers, perfected a scheme cal
culated to create desire wliich was, to say the
least, efficacious.

This bell-pusher worked witli a companion
who would ferret out inflammable material, pile
it in a place where no possible damage could
result, and drop a lighted match into the rubbish.

.As soon as the cry of "Fire" was raised, the
salesman who was lurking around a convenient
corner would dash to the scene, ills extinguisher
ready foraction. As it was a really good device,-
he would have the fire under control or entirely
extinguished in a jiffy.

Then, with an admiring audience ready made,

he would say it was a lucky thing that he hap
pened to be in the neighborhood demonstrating
his device, and launch into a sales talk. Natu
rally, a desire to possess such an efiicacious
instrument as this little fire extinguisher had
"'^^created in the hearts ofall who had seen it.

The last days in these selling colleges arc
devoted to teaching verbatim answers to all
conceivable objections. These answers differ
wth the different articles that are being sol4-
I quote almost literally from the "examination
papers of a famous educational book-selling
mstitu tion.

Objection: "I can't afford to buy now."
_ (Note: Wlien this objection is first made ignore
It entirely. Pretend you didn't hear it unless the
prospect lays emphasis on the remark. In that case
get right back to your sales talk and efforts to create
desire. If another and different objection is made>
you will know that the prospect is merely looking
around for excuses. That's your clue to close and,
dost hard.)

Objection (repeated): "I can't afford to buy
now. '

Answer: "Recently I was callingon a woman
f' v needed so many other things
• house that she couldn't afford to invest
'u 3Wisdom.' But after looking overthe prospectusshe said, 'I guessI've been selfish.
After ail, the things I've been planning to buy
were to make myself more comfortable. I
suppose I should think less of myself and more of
my children. These books are just what they
need to prepare them for the battle of life.
My desires are less important.' I never saw a
woman reflect more happiness than she did
when she decided to buy the set."

Objection: "My husband objects to me buy
ing books or anything else on the installment
plan."

Answer: "Do you know Mrs. Blank who just
moved over into the East End from Columbus?
No! Well, anyway she has a library which she
calls her 'cocktail library.' She told me how she
acquired it. 'When my two boys were mere
babies,' she said, 'I bought a set of religious
works which I believed would be of great assis
tance in the spiritual development of the boys.
My husband objected, saying it was foolish to
spend money for books. Well, I knew that he
liked a couple of cocktails every night before
dinner, so I convinced him that I should have the
right to spend as much on books for my enter
tainment and the education of the children as
he did on cocktails. He saw the justice of that
and agreed. In the last eight years I've spent
as much on that library as he has on his cock
tails. It is one of the best libraries in town
too.'" '

Objection: "The price is too much for mel"
Answer: "Of courseyou've heardof BenLind-

sey, the famous juvenile court judge? Well
at the opening ofa Junior Y. M. C. A. recently
he said 'Ladies and Gentlemen, this fine
building costS500.000. If it saves one boy from
ruin and disgrace it is worth everj' cent that it
cost.' After the meeting when a man said
8500,000 was a pretty stiff price to put on a boy,

{Conlinucd on page 76)
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I felt like a fool when they
began to talk in French

—but to my surprise my wife answered without a moment's hesitation!

4CT T AVE you been to the American
opera?" Mr. Hartley asked
his young French guest.

"Not as yet," Jean Bouret answered.
''Nous trouvons qu 'il sera impossible de
faire tout ce que nous voudrons.'"

"Vraiment!" Mr. Hartley replied.
They had broken into French! I sat

in awkward silence, wondering what it
was all about, not understanding a word
. . . completely out of things.

''Mais il vous faut visiter nos thedlres,"
some one continued.

"Et nos musses aiissi,'' Mr. Bouret
replied.

All at once someone directed a ques
tion at me in French. I faltered for a
moment, wondering what to say—and
suddenly my wife came to the rescue.
To my complete astonishment she an
swered for me in French!

Calmly, without the slightest self-con-
sciousness, as though she had known
French for years—she chatted with Mr.
Hartley and the guest of honor. They
were enchanted. And I was positively
amazed. My wife speaking French!
I couldn't wait to question her. 'UTiere
had she learned—how had she found the
time—what was her secret?

I was mighty proud of her that eve
ning. Shewas certainly the shining light
—and she more than made up for my
silence.

"Where did you ever learn to speak
French so well?" I asked her when we
arrived home.

My Wife Tells Me About the
Hugo "French-At-Sight" Method

"When we first began being imdted to
important dinners and receptions, I
realized the value of being able to speak
French," my wife said. "I noticed that

cultured and well-educated people
brought occasional French words and
phrases into their conversation; and I
realized it would be embarrassing for
me not to know and imderstand such
expressions. Furthermore, I wanted to
understand the French words on menus
and in books. ... So I decided to
learn French."

"Wasn't it very dif&cult? Didn't
it take a long time?"

"I took the famous Hugo 'French-At-
Sight' course, and it wasn't the least bit
difficult. Everything was so simple—so
easy to understand—that I learned how
to speak French in no time!"

"Why didn't you let me know about
it?",

"I wanted to surprise you, and be
sides, I knew that you would say there's
no value in knowing how to speak
French."

"No value! I'd have given anything
to have been able to speak French
tonight!"

A Simplified Way to Learn French

Now any one can learn to speak French
through the simplified method perfected
by the Hugo Institute of Languages. The
authorities of the House of Hugo have
condensed all their knowledge of lan
guage instruction—^their years of ex
perience in teaching French—the se
crets of their wonderful method—into a
course of lessons easily mastered in
spare time.

Quickly, pleasantly, phrase by phrase,
sentence by sentence, you learn to speak the
language correctly and well. It is the most
ingenious method of learning French ever
discovered. Whole generations of language
teaching experience in all the leading
European cities have culminated at last in
this French course.

The best thing about this simplified Hugo
method is that it makes you your own
teacher. Without exercises or drills, without
dull classroom tactics of any sort, you follow
this fascinating method, and before you
realize it you are actually speaking and
reading French.

Teachers recommend this course. It is
authoritative and comprehensive. Why
don't yoti decide to learn French the Hugo
way?

Examine the Course 5 Days FREE
We shall be glad to send you the complete

Hugo "French-At-Sight" Course FREE for
5 DAYS, so that you may see it and judge
for yourself. Within the free examination
period you have the privilege of returning
the course without cost or obligation, or
keeping it as your own and sending only Sa
as a first payment, and thereafter $2 a
month until the full price of $12 has been
paid.

You are the judge. All we ask yow to do
is to see this carefully planned, fascinating
Hugo course composed of twenty-four val
uable lessons. If you are not delighted with
the course, simply return it within 5 days.
If you act promptly a valuable ' French-
English Dictionary, containing 45.000 words,
will be given to you FREE.

Clip and mail this coupon today, and be
sure to get your copy of the French-Enghsh
Dictionary free. Doubleday, Doran & Co.,
Inc., Dept. F-631 Garden City, New York.

Doubleday, Doran & Co., Inc., Dept. F-631.
American Representatives of Hugo's
Language Inslilule of London,
Garden City, New York.
Please send me the Hugo "French-At-Sight" Course
in 24 lessons, for free examination, and include the
Frcnch-English Dictionary. Within s days I will
either return the course and Dictionary or send you
$3 at that time and $2 each month thereafter until
$13 has been paid.

Reference or Occupation
5% discount for cash wltb order.
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The Bell-Pushers
(JOonlimiedjrom page 74)

he replied, 'That price wouldn't buy my boy;
I don't know about yours!'"

Objection: "I realize 'The World's "Wisdom'
is well worth the price but I don't believe I can
afford it now."

Answer: "I think you will agree with what
Mrs. Boughtone said to me. She put it this way:
'There is no doubt we could use "The World's
Wisdom" to advantage, and I also know we are
always able to pay for things we need. I can
pay for tlie set in a short time with real money
or I can pay for it in sorrow throughout the
years by realizing that I did not buy for my
diildren what other mothers bought for theirs.'
Don't you think, Mrs. Smith, that she was right
—that it is better to pay in money tlian in
regret?"

Objection: "I haven't enough money in the
house to make the first payment!"

Answer: "That's all right. I'll accept your
personal check for tlie whole amount."

(Note: This will make the woman feel that you
consider her a woman of means. She will radiate
prosperity and nine times out of ten will producc the
cash.)

"^EXT to book selling thetwo largest door-to-
door industries are vacuum-cleaners and

brushes. The venders of these two articles have
at least one advantage over the high-pressure
book-seller. For while the book may be ex
hibited to the prospect, the vacuum-cleaner and
the brush may be completely demonstrated
before her eyes.

When the man who has decided to sell vacuum-
cleaners completes his sales training he must take
a post-graduate course in the factory where his
product is made. His education is then rounded
out by thorough instruction concerning the
mechanical part of the cleaner. Before he sets
out to save labor in the American home be
knows exactly where each rivet is placed, and
can, if necessary, take the whole thing apart and
put it together again.

Then he sets out on the road armed, not with a
cleaner, but with a pocketful of sand. On ob
taining his interview, he will, with the housewife's
permission, throw this sand upon a rug, press it
into the material with his foot, and <±allcnge
his prospect to remove it with a broom. When
she fails to do this—as she most certainly will—
he begs permission to call the next day to de
monstrate the cleaning powers of his particular
vacuum-cleaner. The housewife will nearly
always accede to this request even if only to
remove the sand that the bell-pusher has trodden
into her rug.

The following day, after cleaning the rug
which he has soiled, he mil elaborate upon the
various kinds of dirt and their unsanitary
influence on the home. He will put a piece of
paper under the rug, beat upon it, and show
how much dirt is there, despite the fact that it
has been recently swept. He will follow this up
by imbedding soda into the first article that
offers itself, apodictically illustrating that notli-
ing can remove it save a vacuum-cleaner.

An experienced vacuum-cleaner salesman will
force his prospect to do as much of the demon
strating as possible. Whenever he can, he will
let her wield both the broom and the cleaner
to emphasize the contrast between the two
appliances.

The prime difference between this agent and
the book salesman is that wliile the book-seller
is content with making his prospect satisfied
with his product, the vacuum representative
endeavors to make his customer dissatisfied with
all other methods of cleaning.

Brush salesmen have become so numerous of
late that chey arc entitled to a paragraph of their
own. Their technique is, perhaps, the most
polished of all. Inasmuch as they have not
much to learn regarding the actual construction
of their product, their selling education is
limited to methods of gaining interviews and
new ways of compelling purchases.

To this end they are armed with sample
brushes, which cost appro.ximately ten cents.
They usually attempt nothing on tlie first call,
simply mentioning their business, and making a
rapid exit before the potential customer can .sav
"yes" or "no."

On tlie following day tliey bring that sample
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and tender it to the prospect as a gift. This
gesture is the prelude to a rapid opening of the
sample case and a brief outline of the various
uses of liis many brushes.

The initial sale in this case is by no means the
last. The first sale is usually a bargain, creating
good-will which augurs well for the salesman.
A subsequent scries of sales will culminate in tlie
housewife awakening one morning to find herself
in the possession of a complete set of brushes
for every conceivable purpose.

Many of the men and women who have pur
chased articles from the bell-pusher, wonder
'just why it was that they made the purchase.
For though, in the large majority of cases, the
device has proved useful to them, at the time of
the deal, they did not believe that they desired
the device that was being bell-pushed.

The answer to that question explains what is
technically known as impcUing aclion, or the
moment when the bell-pusher takes some direct
step to impel the prospect to sign the papers or
part with money.

Seeking a concrete illustration of impcUing
aclion,I went to a man whomakes approximately
Si5,ooo a year selling portable garages, and
asked him to explain it.

"JJ-1me illustrate from life," he said. "Lastnight I was out with a friend. Wecametoa
theatre which housed a show I wanted to see. I
asked my friend to go in with me, but he hesi
tated, saying he ought to go home and write
some letters. He admitted he'd like to see the
show, and after I had used all the persuasion of
which I was capable—and I'm some persuader—
without results, I reached out, took his arm and
gave it a tug and started for tlie box-office. He
followed me.

"That little tug on thearm together with my
advance toward the box-office did the trick. If
I hadn t done those things, he wouldn't have
made up his mind to go. He probably would
have gone home and written his letters. I
impe ed his action. I made up his mind for
hun! '

Accor^ng to this authority the same principle
applies to selhng portable garages. He says
there comes a time in each inter\-iew when he
stops all attempts to convince and persuade,
and proceeds to impel action. He believes that
It IS necwsary to push persons to do even the

or think they
u° 1 ^ Because, he says, there is a
beTna ^TTn?i human

f •I l persons are influenced bysome outside force theylike to remain in a state
move, they want to move

along the groove of habit. The salesman must
provide that outside force.

discovered by these sales savants

The close demands more finesse and subtletv
than any other step in the sale. For what mS
It if the prospect agrees with the sales td?^dnuts the need of the article, agreS Uiat ?lt
salesman is doing agreat service for the American
tae. If she does not give him an order^:?^^

The most superb performance I ha '̂e pvpr
seen mbringing a sale to a brilliant conclusion
was given byayoung salesman who gambled and

He was selling radios atahundred dollars each
on the installment plan, loper cent, dow^ The

in this particular instance, was ayoung
attentivel?

k; fi to say but made nogesture to buy
fh 1 • ^"^smuch as she had agreed

^ regarding the efficiency, thequality, the amusement value, and the necessity
of his product, he was somewhat at a loss,
regarding his failure.

He tried again using all the devices he had
learned for impelling action. Still she refused
to give hiin an order. This nettled him some-
wnat, and he finished his argument with: "All
renned homes have a radio."

He slightly accented the word"refined" and a
dull flush showed in the face of his prospect.
At last she spoke:

No, she said deliberately, "I won't buy
your product, neither will I bu)' the products
of any. of you door-to-door salesmen. I didn't

{CotUinucd on page 78)
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druft oftcD cro- "•
ates a wrong ; . ;
first impression. " ••
Further than t- '
that It is tho
agency that foreciists unhealthy scalps—fnlMng hair
—baKliic.ss. Remove daiidrufri Put tho scalp In
heaithy condition. Caro for tho lialr as you would
any organ of tho body. It will repay you—appear
ance means so much iu social or business associations.
Deeocco'a formula Is not au experiment. I-oiig in use.
a family dually fell Iielr to tho formula ami Kuartled
It Jealously, until Dececco again gavo Its beneots to
tho world.
Fvirthermoro, tt restores cray hair to Its natural color.
It Is .absoUitely harmlrsB. it Is not .a dye. Pin a ono
<?I.O0) dollar Dill to this advcrtisymciit and send it to
us today. You set a full size four-ouace bottle.
BUftlcIent to prove to yoii Its remiirkiiblo results.

WALL-GREG SALES CORPORATION
DEPT. E JOLIET, ILLINOIS

'mn^
X-el*

fereath-takiiig Beauty!
Chinese red, decoratcd, folding
bridge set, with Boy and Dragon
design inrichoriental colors—a de
light to the heart of every hostess.

Dainty loveliness in every line,
vet strong and comfortable, con
venient and long lived. Set folds
into a carton that slips into any closet.
Bcntwood, round cornered; upholstered
seats: decoratcd leatherette top; two conven
ient ash trays furnished. Tell him you
want this for Christmas!

_Ti-»i<

P\l Xoui» Rainilrr&Sool.
tt faoo iVa/IifrM;. Otit
W Forl ifov"'-/nrfrtn*-
l\ S«i!iJ rti» fold«r jbooiib» M»KlJrin Srid(> S«(.
\1 1,11m. »hfM I tJKboTii-iixl
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Free Trial

Grows
|| Hair

J Amazing New
Electrical

w Discovery!

Now at last—through the electric magic
of Infra-red Rays—Science has found a
startling way to grow new hair quickly.

No matter how fast your hair is falling
out. No matter how much of it is gone
—this is our guarantee: This amazing
new electrical discovery will end your
dandruff—stop falling hair—and grow
thick, luxuriant new hair in 4 weeks—
or you pay nothing! You risk nothing.
You are the judge—your own mirror
will furnish the astounding evidence.

Famous Surgeon's
Discovery

Two years ago a noted surgeon, seeking
to bring back his own hair—applying all
his scientific knowledge to the problem
—made a remarkable discovery. It is
the first time a scientific man of his
standing has ever entered this field of
helpfulness.

He discovered a simple way in which
to use life-giving, invisible heat rays—
known to all scientists—to restore health
and normal conditions to the scalp tis
sues, and so RESTORE HAIR in all
but certain rare instances. It ended his
own baldness. Today his hair is un
usually thick and luxuriant.

Called Dermo-Ray
Bccause of his scientific conservatism,
and his standing in his profession, the
discoverer of Dermo-Ray made no gen
eral announcement of his startling dis
covery. But, as the head of his own
hospital, his own case-records — with
hundreds of men and women — proved
scientifically, conclusively, that this new
discovery grows hair when nothing else
will — grows hair, ends dandruff, in
NINE OUT OF TEN CASES. Now
that the amazing power of Infra-red
Rays is known to the entire scientific
world — and DERMO-RAY has been
I)rovcd to be one of the most startling
scientific discoveries of recent years—
iiuw, for the first time, has he permitted
public announcement of his discovery to
be made.

Infra-Red Rays
Reach the Roots

In 9 out of 10 so-called cases of bald
ness the hair roots are not dead. They
are only dormant. But when you try
to reach them with hair-tonics, oils,
massages and salves, you are obviously
wasting both time and money. For you
treat only the surface skin — never get
to the roots.

Your own physician will tell you that
the warm, soothing Infra-red Ray pene
trates more deeply through human tis
sue than any other harmless heat-ray
known to science. It reaches tlie hair-
root and electrically, almost magically,
revitalizes it. Hair literally "sprouts"
as a result.

Send No Money
You can use DERMO-RAY in any
home with electricity. The warm, sooth
ing, Infra-red Rays vitalize your scalp
while you rest or read—a few minutes
each day is all the time required.

In four weeks you will be free forever
from the social and business embarrass
ment of baldness—or you pay nothing.

Complete facts about this astounding
new scientific discovery, opinions of
authorities, incontrovertible evidence, and
details of special trial offer, will be
sent free, if you mail the coupon below.
To forever end your scalp and hair
troubles, act at once. Print your name
and address plainly—and mail the cou
pon NOW!

• ••••••FREE TRIAL OFF£R»'«'*—«

TI-IE LARSON INSTITUTE,
2t6 N. 'Wrifaash Ave., Dept. i6r.
Chicago. 111.

Send mc at once, without obligation, full
p.irticulars — in plain envelope — of your
30-day Free Trial of DERMO-RAY.

N.inie.- .
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The Bell-Pushers
iConlintied from page 77)

like your last remark, that's why I'm telling you
this. You all pretend you're selling service,
when actually none of you care about anything
but your commission."

"Some of us," said the salesman, "are selling
service."

The young housewife laughed.
"Yk,'' she said, "I suppose you refuse your

commissions altogether."
"No/' returned the salesman, "of course we

don't. Wc must live, you know. But I'l prove
you're wrong, ily commission on a sale happens
to be exactly 10 per cent, or ten dollars, that
also is the amount of your first payment." At
this point he laid a ten-dollar-bill on the table.
' That," he continued, "represents your first
payment and my commission. I consider it is
worth that much to do you a service and change
your opinion of salesmen."

The young matron was silent for a moment.
"Suppose," she said, "I accepted your offer."
The salteman thouj^ht of his rent which was

due that night and mentally cast about for some
one that he might borrow ten dollars from, but
he^maintained his poker face.

''I hope you \vill," he said at last.
A thirty-second silence ensued that seemed

like hours to the bell-pusher.
"No," she said, "I couldn't do that. But I

will give you the order."

^ relieved and radiant salesman thatwalkm down the front steps with another signa
ture m his pocket.

Such is the history of that much maligned
person the house-to-house canvasser. Such is
the man who pursues his interminable march to

latest device upon your very door-step,
rebuff, weather or weariness.

Lnlicize him if you will, but remember that
for every one that considers him an unnecessary
evil, tlicre are thousands of ^Vmerican housewives
prepared to pay liomage and genuflect to His
Majesty—The BeU-Pusher.

Umpires and Referees
iCojitinucd from page ig)

to make the chivalrous gesture and lacerate the
feelings of the linesman.

Davis Cup matches I thought
tnat two outs called on Cochet at a critic^
point were in the nature of bad decisions and
said so. The reproachful glance that this lines
man cast at me made me resolve never to call
a linesman again. After all, what is the use?
A decision is a decision and it goes into the
records forever.

The disposition to dispute the umpire or the
releree^ seems to be a peculiarly ."Ymerican trait.
Uur cntics may insist that it is the lack of true
sportsmanship. That hardly is fair. It is the
spint of a republic that was born because of its
^^{'"^tion to dispute a constituted authority
which it felt to be unfair,and that spirit is bound
to creep into the national sports. Of course this
is no consolation whatever to harassed referees
and umpires. .^11 that they know is that they
are annoyed and that the howl of the wolf pack
rings in their ears.

From the volunteer umpire of a sand-lot
baseball game to the League of Nations, which
is by way of being an international umpire or
referee, the lot of the arbiter is hard and there
is no chance that it ^^•ill start to soften up in the
near future. If tliey ever do find the perfect
umpire and the blameless referee, it is mj' no
tion that much of the joy will be taken out of
sport.

"TJIHE Adventure of the Mys-
J- terious Eyelets" coming in

an eaily issue, is another of
Ben Lucien Burman's true detec
tive storie.% showing how the
police of Vienna solved one of
their most baffling murder cases.
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Speechless..When a FewWords
Would Have Made Me!

But now I can face the largest audience
without a trace of stage fright.

t I AHE annual banquet of our Asso-
I ciation—the biggest men in the

. industry present — and without a
word of warning the Chairman called on
me to speak—and my mind went blank!

I half rose from my seat, bowed awk
wardly and mumbled, "I'm afraid you'll
have to excuse me today," and dropped
back in my chair.

Speechless—when a few
words would have made
me! The opportunity I had ^ /
been waiting for all my Teach
life—and I had thrown it
awayl If I could have How to «!
made a simple little speech How to make a p.

• . . ' r How to lell enterl—giving my opinion of How to make aflc
trade conditions in a con- How to conTcrse i
dse, witty, interesting way. IS
I know I would have been How lo tram your
made for life! IS SSSL'"
, Always I had been a vie- S;; |;

tim of paralyzing stage How lo sirongihen
fright. Because ofmytimid- How '̂̂ become a.
ity, my difndence, I was just How to develop y<
a nobody, with no knack of Howl^be the m.
impressmg others—of put- L—
ting myself across. No
matter how hard I worked it all went for
nothing—I could never win the big posi
tions, the important ofiices, simply because
I was tongue-tied in public.

And then like magic I discovered how
to overcome my stage fright—and I was
amazed to learn that I actually had a natural
gift for public speaking. With the aid of a
splendid new method I rapidly developed
this gift until, in a ridiculously short time, I

and dropped

What This Course
Teaches You

How to talk before your club or lodge
How to address board meetings
How to propose and respond to toasts
How to make a political speech
How to tell eiiterlaining stories
How lo make after-dinner speeches
How to converse interestingly
How lo write belter letters
How lo sell more goods
How lo train your memory
How to enlarge your vocabulary
How lo overcome stage fright
How lo develop self*eonfidencc
How lo acquire a winning personality
How lo sirongihen your will-power and

ambition
How to become a clear, accurate thinker
How to develop your power of concen-
. Iralion
How lo be ihe master of any situation

was able to face giant audicnces—without a
trace of stage fright.

Today I am one of the biggest men in our
industry. Scarcely a meeting or banquet is
held without me being asked to speak. My
real ability, which was hidden so long by
stage fright, is now recognized by everyone.
I am asked to conferences, luncheons and
banquets as a popular after-dinner speaker.

This amazing training h^
made me into a self-confi-

5 Course dent aggressive talker—an
s You easy versatile conversation-
'our club or lodge alist—almost overnight.

ling sto"« No matter what work you
linner speeches are now doing nor what may
Yelters '̂'' yoiUT statlon in life; no
•ods matter how timid and self-

"v^wLiary conscious you now are when
ige fright called upon to speak, you
•confidence Q u i c k 1 y bring out
nmng pcrsonabty ^ ^ j
our will-power and yoxLT natural ability anci

ar, accurate thinker Jerome a powerful Speaker.
• power of concen- Now, tlirough an amaz-

, ing new training you can
er of any siluation S . , , o •'

I quickly shape yourseli
into an outstanding influ

ential speaker able to dominate one man
or five thousand.

In 20 Minutes a Day
This new method is so clelighLfull)' simple and

easy that you cannot fail to progress rapidly.
Right from the start you will find that it is
becoming easier and easier to express yourself-
Thousands have proved that by spending only
20 minutes a day in the privacy of their own
homes they can acquire the ability to speak so

"easily and qtiickly that they are amazed at the
great improvement in themselves.

Send for this Amazing Booklet
This new method of training is fully dcseribed

in a very interesting and informative booklet which
is now being sent to everyone mailing the coupon
below. This booklet is callcd, Ilow to Work Wonders
With Words. In it you are told how this new easy
method will enable you to conquer stage fright, sclf-
consciousness, timidity, bashfulness and fear. Not
only men who have made milHons but thousands of
others have sent for this booklet and are unstinting
in their prciise of it. You are told how you can bring
out and develop your priceless "hidden knack"—the
natural gift within you—which will win for you
advancement in position and siilary, popularity,
social standing, power and real success. You can
obtain your copy absolutely free by sending the
coupon.

Now
Sent

FREE
\>tbnffors hytA ,
\ mn/s >

NORTH AMERICAN INSTITUTE
3601 Michigan Ave., Dept. 2821, Chicago

North American InsiituCo
3601 Michigan Avenue, Dept. 2821, Chicago

Please send nic FREE und without obUnaUpn my
copy of your inspiring tiooklct. IIou/ {o Work Wonders
IK»/A U'orils, and full InformutloR tegardlns your
Course in EffccUvc Siienleing-
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Theplate glass test—This glass was pressed against a Goodrich Silvertown till the
tread flattened as it would flatten against the road. Note how the center grooves can.

close up, when the tire is under load.

SeeWhatHappens
when Goodrich Sdvertowns

meet the T^acL
Balloon tires are soft. They yield.
Their tread flattens against the road.
The center compresses, letting the
' 'shoulders'' of the tread come down
to the ground.

Simple facts — but what a tremen
dous effect they have on mileage!
Suppose the center could not yield.
Suppose it had bulky masses of rub
ber whereitshould beflexible. Then

it would crowd the surrounding rub
ber out of shape. It would distort
the shoulder rubber. And uneven,
choppy, wasteful wear would be the
result.

But Goodrich Silvertowns have the

successful hinge-centertread design.
Triple-grooved, easy-flexingcenter.

Massive "shoulders." No crowd
ing. No distortion. No "piling up"
of rubber can cause premature wear.

You get the full service which cor
rect design and skillful curing have
put into Goodrich Silvertowns.
They are bonded together byWater-
Cured rubber—toughened to re
markable uniformity by application
of heat from outside and inside both,
instead of from outside only.

Added to this extratougheningproc-
ess,there is the equalized strength of
5,000stretch-matchedcords. Three
vital features combine to give you
long and carefree mileage.
The B. F. Goodrich Rubber Company

Enabli,hid 1370 Akron. Obio
In Canada: Canadian Goodrich Co.. Kitcbencr. Ont.

Goodrich
Silvertowns
'' BEST IN THE LONG RUN ''

Listen In every Wednesday night, Goodrich Radio Hour 9; 30 P. M.
Eastern Standard Time, over fVEAF and the Red Neiiuork.
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Killers of the Sea
{Coniinned from page jj)

I once walked half a mile up the coast to
borrow a heavy shark line and a rowboat from
a bootlegger who frequented those parts, osten
sibly as a fisherman.

"Look out you don't get your shark line
fouled on the boat," he callcd, as I pulled the
skiff out to deep water, "or you will nevercome
back."

Three-quarters of a mile from shore I faced a
mile-wlde pass between the keys. The tide was
moving out as if the whole surface of the earth
were slipping in one direction. I could see the
white rocks passing beneath as the little shell
swiftly drifted seaward. I was getting out too
deep, eighteen feet or more, so I dropped the

anchor," which consisted of the upper part of
an old stove. It barely reached the bottom. It
barely held. But now tlie green water, like a
great field of ice, went gliding by and the slafT
dnfted at anchor with her nose toward the land.
Further away than the voicc could reach I could
see the distant shore and the coconut palms
reflected in the water.

I tied one end of the shark line to a gunnel
stem, ran the shark hooks through

uie belly ofa barracuda I had caught,and threw
it overside wth the chain to which it was
attached. It sank slowly and, with thepull of
theCerent, the line slowly uncoilcd itself from

n ^ noticed that the anchor roperailed off to the port side from the front scat,
and X moved for^vard to tie it to the bow. A
sudden fearful jerk! The shark line was taut.
It whipped through the water dripping wiUi
spray. Ihe boat swirled sideways, careened. A
torrent of water rushed over the rail, the shark
me pulhng it do^vn. I could feel my heart

I threw my weight to the other side of
the skiff. But the sharknowheaded out. The
^ilt went out wth a backward swirl to sea.
1he stern dug down onone side but fortunately
not under water, and I realized the anchor was

bottom. I was afraidtostart baihng for fear the shark might change
his course, foul the line and overturn the boat.
Ihe skiff veered dizzily as the water in it sloshed

S&o'rT t-ouchcd bottom.
tautened like a

turn nv started to
shSk ^ to which theshark line was tied had broken. I was safe

LcS'ifm T caught the
?Sl butTr^J ^ opposite
Sond ^ fraction of a

shaken to

att-irW Af Ji, from anattack of the shark but of being overturned
in that vast sea-going tide, which moved off
towards Afnca at five miles an hour I still
beheve you can tire out a shark from a rowboat
wUi safety—when and if in shallow water
Ordinarily I have no fear of a shark. He-is
too crude a fish for sport and makes a dead
weight pull without much fighting when hooked
let I have seen hammerheads and leopard
sharks rush savagely to attack, and sometimes
even strike at the boat when they have bem
lanced.

The stab of steel turns them into devils
Ferd Nordman, cruising near Daytona Beach'
threw his harpoon into a big hammerhead which
was basking near the surface. The great fish
swirled to the bottom, the detachable spear head
embedded in its side. The eighteen-foot no!o
free of the spear, floated idlyon the sea Thpn'
from the depths rushed the huge brute twent
three feet in length, and seizing the Dole in n
maw which could have engulfed a man
with such force as to leave its teeth deeo in jvI

hammerLd,"'' "A- Wll that
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fOB YOU/

Aboard/ "
for the ELKS CRUISE to the WEST INDIES
VA^E'RE waiting for YOU. We
' ^ don't want to leave without

you. Come along!

Send for information before
every stateroom is gone. Mail the
coupon to Elks Magazine or see
your local steamship agent today,
and start making your plans for
the greatest vacation of your life.

We sail from New York, Febru
ary nth, for the Caribbean on
the fine White Star Liner S. S.
Meganticy which has been specially
chartered by James Boring's
Travel Service, Inc. We will be
gone 22 days. We will use this
big ship just as if it were our own
private yacht. Every comfort and
convenience is assured through the
service of the White Star Line.

Come with us and you will see every
thing. You will go ashore at those fasci
nating ports made famous by pirates
and corsairs. You will play golf, swim
and take part in the deck sports. You
will have 22 days of undiluted enjoyment,
free from any travel worry or extra ex
pense. One fee, as low as ^^320, pays for
every necessary thing. All guides, trains
and autos for land trips have been en
gaged in advance.

Begin arranging your affairs so that
you can leave the ice and snow of mid-

EACH MEMBERSHIP IN
CLUDES:

Stateroom from New York
back to New York.

All meals both aboard and on
shore for entire cruise.

Railroad, automobile and car
riage transportation.

Entrance fees to museums,
parks, etc.

Competent conductors and
guides.

Tips and service charges for
all shore excursions.

Land and embarkation charges
at all ports.

United States government tax.

Where We Go:

HAVANA—/Ac Paris of the
Caribbean

KINGSTON — the heart of
pirate land

COLON — where heachcombcr
and prince rub elbcncs

PANAMA — where a pirate
'd'iped out a city

CARTAGENA — alligators,
Indians, gay music

CURACAO—/Ac odd Dutch
coral isla)id

LA GUAYRA—the city cro^idcd
into the sea

CARACAS — the "Cily of
Eternal Juite"

SAN JUAN—the Nac
World and Old Spain meet

BERMUDAS—camcos on a
deep blue sea

winter and relax in ease and comfort in
the land of Royal Palms. Put your
mufiFlcr and your coal shovel away and
join this Elks invasion of the tropics.

You will never forget this trip if you
live a hundred years. You will think
and talk about it the rest of your life.

Memberships are limited to half of
the S. S. Megantic's capacity to insure
greatest comfort. Only 480 can go.
You will be in that number if you make
your reservation NOW. Send the coupon
today for full details, booklet and deck
plans.

Other Cruises Under Management of
James Boring's Travel Service, Inc.

Third Annual Mediterranean Cruise White
Star Liner S. S. Doric—Lebruary 8th, igzS—
62days—Stopover steamship tickets. .§090.00 up.

North Cape Cruise to "Land of Midnight Sun"
chartered White Star Liner S. S. Calgartc—
June 2ist, iQiS—40 days—Stopover steamship
tickcts. .S550.00 up.

ELKS MAGAZINE
50East42nd St., Dept.ES, New York City, N.Y.

i ELKS MAGAZINE
• 50 East 42nd St., Dept. E8,
I New York City,N.Y.
I I am interested in the cruise to the West Indies,I* Panama and Caribbean South America under the

auspic^ of the Elks Mag«-i2ine. PJeasc have James
Bonng s Travel Service send me full particulars.
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